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Needed on 
Every Farm Thousands 

of Usersi

i A woman, signing herself “Farmer’s Wife, 
writing to the “Ohio Farmer” magazine, said :

“It is the cream check that pays the grocer and 
dressmaker, builds houses and barns, buys the 
piano, sends the children to college.”

Verily, the cow and the cream

and you know of any other cream separator that can 
furnish unbiased proofs of equally close skimming? 
Remember, it is one thing to claim close skimming 
and another thing to prove it to the hilt.

The Standard is not only a wonderful skimmer, 
it is also a sanitary skimmer. It is easy to keep 
its smooth, wide-open bowl and polished steel discs 
sweet and clean. There are no hard-to-get-at 
places where dirt and impurities can collect and 
taint the milk. Cream skimmed by the Standard 
tastes sweet and delicious. It brings the highest 
price.
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separator seem 

to be given the place of honor on Ohio farms. 
And well they should, for what else 
much profit per dollar invested?

An investment in more cows and better cows 
will pay almost every farmer—especially if he has 
a Standard Cream Separator to get the utmost 
possible cream profits for him.

Canadian Government Dairy School Reports 
show that the Standard Cream Separator skims 
down to .01 per cent. In other words, the Stand
ard loses but one-tenth of a pound of butter-fat in 
every one thousand pounds of milk skimmed. Do

returns so.vx

There are other features, such as automatic 
oiling, interchangeable capacity, patented guide 
pin, curved wing centre, helical tooth main gear, 
which we haven’t the space to describe here in de
tail. But we will send

;:!fj

k our Separator Catalogue 
containing complete information. Write for a copy► 9
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You Need One Greatly To-day 8®Drder 

sr in I Don’t Guess. Weigh Everything
1 iH■

With farm labor so scarce and so high, every farmer needs 
a gasoline engine—in some cases two of them.y les, 

isfied 
cost, 
nent. 
o use i

The only way to make sure you are getting paid for every 
pound you sell is to weigh everything—and this applies to what 
you buy, too Scales are a necessity on every farm—and the 
Renfrew Truck Scale is the handiest for the purpose. Wheels 
around like a truck.

Weighs anything, small or large, from a pound to a ton. 
Government inspected and fully guaranteed. You cannot make 
any mistake buying one. Thousands in use weighing cream 
produce, cattle, etc. Write for Scale Booklet.

S
And a Renfrew

Standard will soon pay for itself. Just make a note on a piece 
of paper of all the ways it can save work for you. The length 
of the list will surprise you. Then send the list to us, and we 
will check it up and tell you other ways it can lift your burden. 
We will also send you our Engine Catalogue, which tells about 
the dual ignition, steam engine governor, starts without crank
ing, and other features of this famous engine

i§

:ice Æ

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited ’ 1
jail

8Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONT.
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
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This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing
You need an engine—get a Gilson on 
our new easy payment plan, and it will 
pay for itself. You have the work for 
it to do this fall and winter, help is 

........ ............ scarce and high-priced—save yourself
fill I o{ Security" which is such a definite part of the staunch” relîJbïé GUson'Engl^ "I-eeIlnB 
iii, mi Gilson Engines have long enjoyed an indisputable reputation for deoendabilitvIII III power simplicity and economy. This year finds us with an even more attracHve propo- 
1|||| nil aition for the discriminating buyer. Prices of everything you have been buying have 

been soaring but by careful management we are able to furnish Gilson Engfnes I!
III! sSkÆ^yPoriuTê inYerr‘etsetetd°idnayf0r ^ easy-paymen? pVn!

Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd., 259 York St., Guelph, Ont.
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Here!
Take This Silo Now! 
We’ll Pay For It!
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ON’T wait till you have saved 

enough money to pay cash for a 
silo. It may take you longer 

than you think, and all the time you are 
doing without the silo you are losing silo 
profits. In the end, you won’t have any 
better silo for all your waiting and saving.

You don’t have to wait and save for 
a Hylo Silo. We’ll do the waiting and 
the Hylo Silo will do the saving. With 
the savings you can pay for it and you’ll 
never miss the money. In a short time 
you’ll own a fine silo that practically did 
not cost you a cent, instead of skimping 
and saving for years and having no silo 
at all. More important still, in the
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HYLO SILO
"4-

you’ll have a silo that completely satisfies in 
_ every way. Maybe you want durability,

rroperly cared for, the Hylo Silo will last a lifetime. Maybe you want good looks. The 
Hylo Silo is built along correct architectural lines, and will make a pleasing addition to your 
farm buildings, as well as give an air of prosperity to your home surroundings. Maybe you 
would like a silo that will never need attention. Our Silo Book will convince you by actual 
photographs that the Hylo Silo is of the design and construction best able to give you 
continuous service and satisfaction. Send for it. It is free.

But maybe, after all, you are one of that large army of sensible men who realize that the 
best silo is the one that keeps silage best. This is where the Hylo Silo is never surpassed 
and seldom equalled. It is designed and built, first and foremost, to 
produce the choicest silage, and is doing it to-day on 50,000 farms.

So it matters not whether you take advantage of our cash dis- 
count or buy on our easy terms, you get what you want—perfect 
silage from a perfect silo.

Gilson Mfg. Co., Limited, 239 York St., Guelph, Can.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND INFRINGEMENTS
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rHE VGHT-RUNNING GILSON
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THE KING OF FEED CUTTERS
because of its remarkable elevating c ,
safety, durability, strength and simnbr-n"8’ .abso!ute 
supreme. It has convenient and oui k !?„•,“ stands 
ment; solid steel-bound cutting wha-1 It», Lad),ust' 
reverse—and is guaranteed to cut and P^tcntcd safety 
ensilage with the SAME power than ANv'Tn MORE 
to-day for catalogue and proof. Manuf e"s,lage cutter IN THE WORLD

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD. guaranteed by
Write

199 York St., Guelph, Canada

. berries, Currants, Goose

N® Illustrated Berry 
î"d, Prkc List free.
m. L. McConnell &

Port Burnell, Ont.

Buy
Your Seed Oats Now Now is the time to
make sure of getting good Dn^l y°Ur seed oats to
have a limited amoun?of goo? cWn”", ^ 1 
left, which I will sell reasonably <2,oat? prices sent on request. Apply g0on. plesr and

BENJ. J. WAECHTER 
R. R. No. 3

LJ
Book

•So n. Gold Medal Farm, 
Walkerton, Ontario

When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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and receive highest cash prices. We send 
money the same day 
Charge no commissions—and pay all charges. 
We have paid out millions of dollars to thou
sands of trappers in Canada who send their 
furs to us because they know they get a square 
deal, and receive more money Jor their furs. 
You will also. We buy more furs from trappers 
for cash than any other five firms in Canada.

Hallam’e Trapper Guide (96pages)
L If h H Hal lam's Sportsmen's Catalogue 
1 llLili Hallam'e Raw Fur Quotations

Hallam's Fur Style Book (82 pages) 
Ban* free on request - Address as follows;

JOHN HALLAM Limited 
117 Hallam Building, Toronto

the furs are received.

I
i

1
SEED GRAINS

Now is the time to place your order for Seed 
Oats, Barley, Peas, Corn. Buckwheat etc. We 
have some good, clean seed and can quote 
reasonable prices.

We can also supply Cotton Seed Meal, Oil 
Cake Meal, Gluten Meal, Distillers Grains, 
Tankage, Bran, Shorts, etc.

We are buyers of Hay, Straw. Beans and 
Coarse Grains.

Write for prices.

Crampsey & Kelly, Toronto, Ont
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Louden Barn Equipments
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
latxjr saving on farms. Write to :

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Guelph, Ont.Dept.

v , 5ARN$10°-°AWEEK AT HOMEA

TRAPPERS!
Send your

§ RAWFURS
toJOHN HALLAM
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IB The Kintin 
Method gets rid 
of your stamps 
after they are 

pulled.

Our Big 
Free BookInvest your Money 

in Canada
ill.

IPoints the easiest, cheapest and 
quickest way to pull and 

remove your stumps.

@0$

in
Land clearing is not the 

time consuming, money 
consuming, back break
ing,heart breaking,never 
ending job it once was, if
you clear your land by _____,___
the Kirstin Method. This method pulls u
vour stumps, clears the pulled stumps from your Ê
land and guarantees a saving of 10% to 50% over any ^
other method. Before you clear another foot of land, find out 
what thevKirstin Method can do for you.

KirstiniPullers are the very last word in up to the minute, 
twentieth century land clearing machines.

Thousands of users testify to their superiority. There is a 
puller foe every need. No matter what your clearing problem 
may be, there’s a Kirstin to solve it.

The Dominion Government urges 
that Canadian Securities should be 
held by Canadian Investors. Tax
ation is likely to be imposed on 
non-Canadian Securities. You can 
be patriotic and at the same time, 
obtain a certain 5% for your money 
by investing your funds in

Standard Reliance Mortgage 
Corporation Debentures

This Canadian Security does not 
fluctuate in value. It is repayable 
at certain fixed periods. Meantime, 
it bears interest at 5 per cent., 
payable half-yearly at your local 
bank, in cash, on the day it is due.

,
iswS
ü

is
&Money Back 

Bond 10 Day 
Trial 15 Year 
Guarantee 
Profit Sharing 

* Plan -
%

t
*m.

One Man — Horse Power ^ (r
No stump is too big for the Kirstin Horse Power Puller Its 

mighty strength is irresistible because of its triple power and 
other exclusive Kirstin features. It will clear more than two 
acres at one setting without strain to man, horse or machine. 
It has been a leader for 21 years.

7umaJ’ w.ilho/,!t borsescan pull the biggest stumps, too. 
with the Kirstin One Man Stump Puller. A little push on thé 
handle gives tons of pull on the stump. This enormous power 
is developed by use of double leverage. It gives an ordinary 
17-year-old farm boy a giant’s power.
Our Free Book p!ve,s valuable information on all
. , ., ... .. ,. , hinds of land clearing. It tells all

about the Kirstin line of pullers —most complete in the world 
— and explains Kirstin Service, forever free to all owners of 
K-tfst'.- Machines It has many photographs of stumps that 
the Kirstin has pulled, and letters from the men who pulled 
them. Don t buy a puller until you read this book.

Big Money to Early Buyers To first buyers in
„ . , J every locality we

offer a special opportunity to join in our profit sharing plan. 
No canvassing; just a willingness to show your Kirstin to 
your neighbors. Don t wait — send the coupon today.

Thousands of people have invested their 
savings in these debentures without the 
loss of one dollar invested, 
tures are issued in amounts of $100 and 
upwards for a fixed period to suit 
convenience.

The deben-

your

Write for our booklet entitled “PROFITS 
FROM SAVINGS. ”

Remember, tbe Kintin 
Method seres you from 
10% to 50% oyer eny 
other way of clearing 
land for the plow. This 
claim is supported by a 
Money Beck Bond.

C-
ll explains what 

these Debentures are and why they are so 
good a security.

A. J. Kirstin Canadian Co., 5127 Dennis St., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Larges'. Stump Puller Manufacturers in the Worldma

itfmm Kirstin 
Horse Power 
VS Puller

$1
S!

m Branch Offices :
AYR BROCKVILLE CHATHAM 

ELMIRA NEW HAMBURG jrfiii
Jf il

HIuIF m Kirstin One Man Puller

ifirffi

s 9$H*4 v ^ ^ k ft v

J A. J. Kirstin Canadian Co., 5127 Dennis St., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont 
p Send me a Free Copy of The Gold in Your Stump Land” and full particulars of 

The Kirstin Method. The Money Back Bond. The 15 Year Guarantee. The Prefit Sharia* PI—

I1621 j m
a

■SI
■J Name........................................................................................................

■ Address................................... .........................................................................................
■ Sending this coupon obligates you in no way. 1
■“ .............................niiiMiuiiiiiiiaalaal|lll ■■■■■■■bbbbi
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Put in as Big a Garden 
| as you Possibly can 

this Spring
—but be sure you put it in RIGHT ! Thorough 
tilling and plenty of fertilizer are both important, ^ 
but not more so than the choice of seeds. “Like 
produces like", and you cannot expect fine crops 
from inferior seeds.

v >
>

Fencing? Yes, but what kind? a|
V-

il J*■ a
The farmer who thoroughly examines the relative merits of 

the various brands of wire fences offered to him will not have any 
difficulty about deciding upon the one he ought to have. Let 
him decide by that most unerring of all tests—weight. Why 
judge by weight? Because weight means strength, and strength 
means durability and long life. Of the different makes of wire 
fences, there must naturally be one that will weigh heavier than 
the rest.

v
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Ewing’s Reliable SeedsIrYr-r-Vv- S
r 1ri~. dl i ’The heavy-weight among fences 

is the “Ideal”
are grown from selected plants ol the very best 
Strains. They are clean, vigorous, sure to grow— 
and for over Forty Years have been producing 
the finest gardens in Canada.

Your first step will be a wise one if you choose 
Ewing’s Seeds. Get them from your dealer, 
or if he hasn’t them order from us direct.
THE WILLIAM EWING CO., LIMITED

Seed Merchants, McGill Street, Montreal 43

■
18I/jÿ. Y :S P'/M 1The reason is that all the wires are full gauge No. 9 hard 

steel wire; every wire is full of life and strength,and heavily gal
vanized to properly protect and preserve 
that strength. You therefore get longer 
service from "Ideal"—most for your 
money in strength, durability and all
round satisfaction.

3
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■nft"inIdeal Fence 'in
f

-tM
'Mil'1" 111 m))/'/// 1 ♦>/. m 'llfj7FA

It is to your interest before buying fencing to get 
a copy of our catalogue; a postal will bring it.

Wmf -/% 1;EE 7A® 7/1
17/,

The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co., Limited 
Walkerville, Ontario, Canada. 22
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When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office 8288 Hind St E Toronto

SEND TODAY 
FOR FREE 
BOOK- "THE 
GOLD IN YOUR 
STUMP LAND
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A Bigger ana Better 
Cream Separator

V///6
■/,

;

I

I
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i. HE FARMER who buys a 
De LavaF^this year will get a 
bigger and better Cream Separator 
than ever before.

(xi-

r

CREAM OUTLET

Not only will he get a better 
machine, a simpler machine 
chine that will

SKIM-MILK J)UTLET

_____

t

, a ma-
, _ — skim even closer

than any previous De Laval, but he will get a 
machine of larger capacity.

■f

1
■ t

.55?
:

E
The NEW De Laval is the culmination cf 

nearly forty years ^ of experience and development 
by the largest ana oldest cream separator concern 
in the world. It represents

The greatest improvement in separator 
construction in the last thirty

/ t

Üi!
fi;

b
•t 1t1

*li b
li\wyears

t f! \\If you are trying to get along without a cream separator, or with 
half-worn-out or unreliable machine, why not get a NEW De Laval 
NOW and stop your cream waste? You don't need to count the cost, 
because the De Laval will

ata 4 Dx-
; | f j
I pay for itself.soon or

etit 1 here is a De Laval agent you who will be glad to explain all 
the improvements and advantages of the NEW De Laval, and who 
will set and start a machine for

neary1 t y. you on your farm and let you try it W<

for yourself. «v<

II you haven’t the spare cash right now, that need not stand in the 
way of your having th 
We have an

P
? U I THE NEW SELF-CENTERING DE LAVAL BOWL

Some of the points of superiority of the
ùaof a NEW De Laval the rest of the winter, 

arrangement with De Laval agents which makes it possible 
for any reputable farmer to secure a De Laval

T: e use crt
li

on the partial payment ||| 
plan a small payment at the time of purchase and the balance in several III 
installments—so that your De Laval will actually pay for itself while 

using it and getting the benefit from it.

NEW DE LAVALI Ar
; alvThe New De Laval bowl design and the 

new method of delivering the milk into the 
discs give increased capacity without increasing 
the weight or size of the bowl or increasing
Us speed. The incoming whole milk is deliv- All New De Lavais are automatically
ered beyond the cream wall, and this, in oiled, every moving part of the machine
conjunction with the improved design of the being bathed in a constant film of oil
bowl makes possible closer skimming than There are no oil holes anywhere on the
ever before, especially under the more difficult machine, and the sight feed oil cup on the
conditions of separation, such as skimming a top of the frame provides for a constant
very heavy cream or separating milk below supply of fresh oil.
usual temperature.

By reason of its simpler construction and 
the fewer number of discs, the New De Laval 
bowl is more easily washed and cleansed.

you forare
l

Why not see the nearest De Laval agent at once? If 
know him, write to the nearest office for any desired information.

you do not eve
l.- =

J u ;

Every NEW DE LAVAL is now 
equipped with a Bell Speed-Indicator rati

Sor
fire

1
The gears, pinions and other moving parts 

ot the De Laval are exceedingly simple in 
arrangement, substantial in dimensions and 
always interchangeable.

The much lower speed of the De Laval 
than other cream separators (in most 
from one-half to one-third less) insures min
imum wear of gears and much longer life 
of the machine.

casesThe “Warning Signal” 
which insures proper speed 

and uniform cream
l fr The De Laval tinware is sturdy and 

heavily tinned, well suited for long and hard 
wear, and easy to clean.

The New De Laval concave-bottom, self
centering bowl is so designed and so supported 
by the detached spindle that it will run true 
and do perfect work even after long wear, the 
great importance of which every separator 
will appreciate.

There are fewer discs in the New De 
Laval bowl, and all discs are unnumbered 
and are interchangeable.

flex
Apr
cub
hint

•;

Because nine people out of ten turn the 
separator handle too slowly and because 
this always means loss of cream and cream 
of uneven thickness, every cream separator 
should be equipped with a reliable speed 
indicator.

)The low speed of the De Laval bowl, in 
combination with

7 4
\ user

■" j .1BSTH™ È
separators and the automatic De Laval oilinc 
system, make the De Laval the 
separator to turn.

;
; Vt-V"

tarn
tim(
and
"thf

'tj easiest cream
N. Every NEW De Laval i 

equipped. The De Laval Bell Speed- 
Indicator is simple. It is accurate, 
reliable. I here is nothing to wear out or 
get out of order. No matter who 
your De Laval, the “ warning signal " will 
tell you when the speed is not right. 
You hear it and do not need to see it.

is now soih, N-,,
New Catalog will be mailed upon request

It ism THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES

PETERBORO

Do7 runs
v. IN CANADA

VANCOUVER 
THE WORLD OVER

>7v
MONTREAL WINNIPEG
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES
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EDITORIAL. I
Barns and Stables. it is said that 

men
a number of nervous and spineless young 

are going from this country to the United States 
to evade their duty. Now what of it all? The national 

”e service cards have been turned in. One of the questions
on them was: Would you be willing to change your 
present work for other necessary work at the same pay 
during the war?” If it is important that foodstuffs 
be produced in larger quantity surely it would be good 
policy to send some of those who answered “yes” to the 
farms of this country. And what of the loafers?—Men 
who are still doing little work of any kind. Perhape 
they wpuld not be willing to work at the same pay.
T hey might want more. Send them somewhere to do 

average man somethin8 toward the winning of the fight. For those 
paying for land, must look to essentials and cut out ,Wh° don t I*(ke the word "conscription” let us substitute 
frills. What are essentials? Sufficient size to ac- regulation”, and let there be such regulations as will 
commodate the numbers of stock kept without crowding. i,r‘nS Canada s efforts up to the maximum in food pro-
Size above to hold the crops grown Convenience duct'on, ‘n munitions making, in fighting forces. The
in the matter of harvesting the crop, feeding the stock, m<m have shown 
and removing the litter. Plenty of light, 
culation of air—good ventilation, 
handy for the

The farmer in Eastern Canada in many cases has 
a large amount of money tied up in buildings. We 
discussed the farm house last week, and this week 
publish a few barn plans. It costs more money to 
build now than it did a few years ago and besides most 
of those who put up new barns build more elaborately. 
I here are a few essentials necessary, but on the whole 
we do not favor fancy stables for 
farmer. The overhead

Have you seed for spring?

[ Buy the best 
In the end.

to sow, k will prove most economical

Plenty of exercise and proper ventilation 
for young and breeding stock.

are essential

the average 
expenses are too high. They 

more difficult to make interest
Keep up the reading while the evenings are long. 

A few good books will brighten any home.

Promptness in all business transactions will help 
build up and sustain a good reputation.

Experiments have shown that the best time to apply 
barnyard

Someone will

make it all the
on investment. Of course, the man with plenty of 
money has a perfect right to keep his cows in a de
corated cow-parlor if he chooses, but the *-

manure is as soon as possible after it is made.

the farmer of feeding his hens 
badly this winter so they would not lay and eggs would 
be high in price.

arvellously strong patriotic spirit 
in voluntary enlistment for the overseas forces. They 
have made a bigger sacrifice than those at home. We 
have the farms. The

a maccuse
Free cir- 

Stalls and fittings 
purpose, comfortable for the stock, 

as to obstruct the light. Good floors. 
The entire structure should be solid and permanent. 
Build well but not too expensively. The day of the 
dark, air-tight stable is past. So is that of the plank 
floor,(plank over cement is better than uncovered 
cement for horses). The modern stable should be 
compact. Every inch of space should be utilized. 
This makes it easy to work in. 
there must be light and fresh air. 
is hard to fill. Look over the plans in this issue.

;

on them for the most part 
proper spirit, but they need more help 

1 here are men in Canada yet—thousands of them 
but they are not available as farm help. A little con
scription to make them available might stimulate 
efforts in recruiting, in munitions making and in pro
duction.

men
have theand not suchI or a big country engaged i.i a big war and with a 

big and bright future ahead Canada has too many 
little politicians.

s
I
I f M

8
1 he cow, the feed and the care have an effect on the 

milk flow. How much? An article in this week’s Dairy 
Department explains. ill#With It, however, 

A barn too wide
Fresh vs. Rotted Manure.

If you disposed of the brood sows last fall, 
one or two of the best young sows out of that litter 
about ready to turn off.

■ | ;
One subject which comes up year after year and one 

which has caused a great deal of discussion, is the best 
method of handling barnyard manure. We are not 
going into it fully in this short note, but in the beginning 
wish to state again that for the average farmer operating 

a mixed farming basis on land not too rolling or cold 
and wet in the spring_we have advocated getting the 
manure out as soon as possible after it is made. We 
have favored spreading it out on the snow in wintei 

,, , it. where the run-off is not a serious factor. Some have
other hand however there are many who would be taken exception to this method, stating that it will not 

Th l enrolled who would be very pleased to see it. Those work out satisfactorily on their land* To such there
The best season to market horses ,s approaching. who object to conscription of wealth generally have some can be only one answer: follow the system which does

Are those you wish to sell in good fit? The feeder wealth and those who would have no conscription of work out to best advantage. But the average m^
always gets well paid for feed necessary to fatten horses labor, either desire to do noth mg of to do what they believes that well-rotted manure is richer in niant
f°r Sa'e- PleaSC- St°me that conscription cannot be applied food than is fresh manure and so it is. In a paper r"d

two without covering all three. I he laboring recently by Dr. Frank T. Shutt, Dominion chemist
man says the man with money must “pony up" if he before the convention of the Commission of Con-*
must work for the government. And there the whole servation, and reviewed in this issue, it was stated that
subject rests. But think a minute. Certain poli- for the ordinary farm crops fresh and rotted
ticians believe that men enough for the front can be applied at the
raised without enforced service. Money enough to 
fight the war may be raised by taxation and free-will 
offerings. But it seems utterly impossible to very much 
increase or even to maintain production on the farms 
without more organization. A census of Brant county,
Ontario, is said to show that there is only 
every 85 acres of land.

save

War Workers for the Fields.Kaiser Wilhelm had a birthday recently, and it 
would doubtless be a good thing for the world if fate 
would decree it his last.

The sound of the word “conscription ”, no matter 
how it is applied, seems to fall with a thud upon the 
ears of many. Doubtless most of those who object 

The man who keeps an abundance of stock rarely to conscription for the army are among those who would
tias a crop failure. Live stock makes the crop and the be direct|y or indirectly affected by such a move. On the
crop makes good live stock.

on

L . ,8
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to one or S
Unless those who clamor for intensive farming 

evolve a scheme to get a sufficient number of 
the land to work it intensively, they had better 
their wind until after the

can 1men on isave manure,
rate, have given practically equal 

yields. I his statement referred to experiments carried oo 
at the Central Experimental harm,Ottawa. The manure 

applied weight for weight. Readers should re
member that a load of well-rotted manure would be 
heavier than

war. same
;■!

il
m

i

Canadian politics do not resemble a truce, but 
rather a desperate fight with one “charge” after another. 
Somehow most of the charge 
fire before they reach the enemy's dugouts.

I
was

broken by barrage Is are :aa load of the same size of fresh, strawy 
... manure, and as manure is generally applied by loads

e have heard the remark and not by weight this would have to be considered.

and Most farmers would produce more were it possible the constituents required by plants than is the fresh,
o get more help, but they cannot do much more than but the fact remains that the fresh manure equalled

they are doing until help comes. Seeding is not a the other in results. Dr. Shutt states that it is probable
great way off What will the acreage be? The West that the fresh manure inoculates the soil with desirable

behind with the fall work when the freeze-up came. micro-organisms to a greater extent than does the rotted 
none too well advanced because of short- These convert plant food held in the soil into an available 

g o labor. Seedgrain will be scarce and high-pnced form. Also greater warmth may be set up by the 
both Last and West. Unless there ,s some concerted fermentation of the fresh manure which would benefit 
action there is a likelihood of a comparatively small the crop in its early stages. In the ordinary farm 
acreage of cereal and hoed crops this season. Efforts rotation it does not pay to rot manure. With labor 
are being made to get men in the United States, but at 
the most they cannot materially change the situation 
over any considerable area.

one man to
1 he early-hatched pullet is the one which will lay 

next winter. You will desire some chickens out in 
April. It is now time to get the incubator and in
cubator room in order. There may be some helpful
hints for you in this issue.

m
banners complain that we do not have enough 

tarmer representatives in parliament, and at the 
time they proceed to elect lawyers, doctors, auctioneers 
and shopkeepers in their own constituencies because 
“the party” brings them out Stop complaining! 
Do something different!

,13
1I

same
was
The East was 3*1

;

;V1VaMany farmers are handicapped by being forced to 
house their live stock in unsatisfactory stables and out
buildings. Others have put too much money in elaborate 
-buildings which make it that much more difficult to 
make the farm pay. There is a happy medium. We 
illustrate a few barn plans in this issue.

m

mscarce winter seems the best time to haul out and spread 
manure on the average farm. “The quicker the farmer 
can get the manure into the land or on to the land the 
better, for it is never worth more than when first pro
duced.”

At the same time that 
agents are trying to induce men from the country to
the south to come over to Canada to work on farms,
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is due to rampant militarism and that when this war man the reflexes are very numerous and important,
is ended we must have no more of it or of the forces that We may illustrate a reflex in the following manner:
make war possible. The indications are that instead Suppose you are standing with your back to a hot
of war establishing a powerful centralized government stove and you place your hand behind your back and
it will result in a wider freedom. And this will be bring a finger in contact with the stove. What happens?
achieved by a spontaneous democratic development Do you think, “My finger is touching the stove and is
which is stimulated by the thousands and hundreds of being burnt; I must pull it away and then remove
thousands of letters from our soldiers that are coming your finger? Hardly! You jerk your finger away with-
to Canada every week and reaching every part of the out thinking at all. As a matter of fact you jerk your
country. This indicates a new phase of democracy finger away before you really are conscious of any pain,
which makes the future outlook more hopeful. If the and an instant later you feel the pain. In this case
people can bestir themselves without leaders, the lack it is the centre in the spinal cord which has acted and
of leadership which many are bewailing at the present caused the withdrawl of your finger, then the sensation
time may be the best thing possible. In reading Miss of pain has been conveyed to your brain. The in-
MacMurchy’s review of the present activities of women voluntary blinking of the eyes when an object is thrown
I seemed to recognize another force similar to that of at the face is another example of a reflex,
the boys at the front that may do much to shape the There is this further and important point which
future of the country— a truly democratic force that we must notice about a reflex action—it requires an
concerns itself with the development and welfare of the outside stimulus to cal! it forth. In this way it differs
people rather than with their political ambitions. markedly from what we may term a voluntary action

the stimulus for which may originate in the brain ol 
the organism performing it.

While we find reflexes lower down in the scale than 
in the animals we are now considering, they are more 
perfect and far more readily investigated in these 
forms which are markedly segmented.

The next point we have to consider is the sensory 
equipment of the Crayfish, and here I shall briefly 
summarize the facts without giving the experimental 
evidence in detail. The sense of sight is very poorly 
developed, being limited to the perception of large 
moving objects and to distinguishing between differences 
in light intensities. Touch is the main sense, and the 
animal is sensitive to contact stimuli all over the surface 
of the body. This may at first sight seem strange 
in view of the hard covering of the body, but is readily 
understood when we know that there are numerouspores 
opening through- this covering, that through these 
pores hairs project and that at the base of these hairs are 
nerve cells. The sense of touch is especially well de
veloped on the mouth-parts, and along the edge of the 
tail-fin. The sense of hearing is entirely absent. In 
the case of animals which live in the water it is hard, 
if not impossible, to distinguish between the senses 
of smell and taste. Even in ourselves these senses 
are very closely allied. The sense of smell is brought 
into play by very fine particles of a substance floating 
in the air, these fine particles dissolving in the moisture 
of the mucous membrane of the back part of the nose, 
whilethesenseof taste is arousedby substances in solution 
coming in contact with the taste buds of the tongue 
We see that in order for either of these senses to function 
we must have the substance in solution. Now in the 
case of an aquatic animal all substances reaching the 
sense organs will be in solution, and the only difference 
will be that in one case (“smell”), the substance will 
be farther off than in the other case, (“taste"). We 
therefore do not use the terms smell and taste in the 
case of these animals but group them together under 

One of the best features of the book Is the sympathetic the name “chemical sense." The chemical sense of
study made of the country woman. Miss MacMurchy the Crayfish is well-developed, and resides mainly in 

by peter mcarthur. has little but praise for her sister on the farm as the the little feelers, antennules, and in the mouth-parts
Having just read Miss Marjory MacMurchy’s book, following quotation will show. That Crayfish can learn is shown by experiments in

“The Woman—Bless Her" (S. B. Gundy, Toronto,) . “^n a*J probability the finest expression of patriotism which the animals were placed in a box, with an exit
I naturally want to make a few remarks, but am wonder- *n Canadian literature was written by a country Woman, which divided into two paths, one leading to the water,
ing if it will be entirely safe. The last time I dealt Miss Agnes Kingston of Watford, Ontario. It is an the other to a dry chamber. The first trials gave fifty
with a phase of woman’s work I got “Paddy-whacks" epitome of the country woman’s character, quiet, per cent, right and fifty per cent, wrong, then the number
“Lay over for Meddlers" and “Thimble-pie" and other steadfast and natural, a surety for affection and kindness. right increased as follows, (10%, 75%, 83%, 87%, 90%
forms of correction. I was told that “Fools rush in Candians should read it carefully, for its dignity, sim- and 98%. Further it is interesting to note that the
where angels fear to tread", but this time 1 can plead pHcity, deep feeling and Intel.igent meaning are the right path was remembered for two weeks,
that the angels have preceded me and that I am merely best exposition which can be given of the women of
following with cautious steps and an observant eye. Canadian country districts.
Miss MacMurchy warns her readers that this is “Not " ‘My love for Canada is bound up with my respect
as amiable a book as it sounds," but if there is anything f°r the commandment—‘Honor thy father and thy
disagreeable about it I failed to find it. It is a com- mother’. My father and mother hewed out a home
prehensive review of woman’s position in Canada, f°r themselves in Canada, they are laid at rest here and
her opportunities and her possibilities. It is quite I ask that my days may be long in the land.' "
possible that the feature of the book that interested me *. am K^id to have the opportunity of quoting this
was not the one that was uppermost in the author’s sentiment of the late Miss Kingston for it has a point
mind when writing, but it fits in so well with some other °f view that every Canadian should maintain in the With the falling off in importation, necessitated large
things that I have been observing and thinking about present time of trial. I am glad to know it is being *Y by the war, the number of really high-class, draft
that 1 wish to call attention to it. It is plainly stated taught to school children both in Ontario and in the stallions in Canada has not increased very fast during
that “The purpose of this book is to point women West, and at least one inspector has had it printed on *he past two or three years. The comparatively slow 
towards the proper recognition of their work in war and cards to be hung in all the school rooms under his care. sa*e geldings, fillies and in fact all classes of horses 
reconstruction." This theme is admirably worked out No finer expression of patriotism could be impressed has had an effect, also, in easing up horse breeding,
in these essays. Woman’s work is reviewed in all its on the minds of our children. Indications point to an approaching change in the situa-
phases. Especial emphasis is laid on the fact that the -------------------------------—— tion, and the demand for the right kind of heavy horses
care of children and home-making are of the first im- _ _ maY be stronger than a good many people believe before
portance and worthy of the most careful study and train- Nature S Diary. many months. At any rate, those contemplating the
mg. It is also satisfactory to note that Miss Mac- a b ki uch m a purchase of a stallion for this year’s service should be
Murchy is not one of the city women who think that , or) the lookout now. Size and substance, combined
Canadian women should do outdoor farm work like our dlscussion of the animal mind we come next with quality, are the things to look for in a stallion
the women of the old countries. She realizes that they S? , e arfe gr°up Arthropoda (derived from two These are what the wide-awake breeder has his eyes
have enough to do in caring for their homes. But the S-,reek ?ord~ meaning ‘jointed feet") to which the open for, and the stallion owner must, of course, count
sentence that arrested my attention was this: “These Drayhshes, Crabs, Lobsters, Insects, Spiders, etc. belong. on pleasing the breeder if he hopes to gain patronage
women, whether they are aware of it or not, are to some Upon the lorms of this group a large amount of very and do the horse-breeding industry most good. Very
extent responsible for the strengthening of Canadian valuable work has been done. few little horses, those under 1,800 pounds in weight
unity." As Canadian unity is of the utmost importance f !n °.r that we may understand the significance have made a name for themselves as sires of draft
at the present time when politicians are apparently o1 the actions of the animals of this group it is necessary horses As a general thing, the breeder prefers a horse
doing all in their power to create discord, the influence ",e lave some knowledge of the types of nervous system which will weigh from 1,900 to 2,100 pounds or more
that the women may have may be of great value, in they Posscss I his consists of a nerve cord which provided he has quality with size. The draft tvoe
spite of the fact that they have no votes. runs the whole length of the animal just beneath the must lie pronounced. The market oavs a nremium for

the abdominal wall, and on which there is a ganglion, the gelding from 15.3 to 17 hands high and weighing
T. , . , ... . . ,’a group of nerve cells) for each segment, and two from 1,650 to 2,000 pounds The breeder must keen
The war has put democratic institutions to new larger ganglia in the head, the larger of the two often fK’v ~:-J -L— • . - - der must keep

tests and there are many who fear that a triumphant being termed the “brain".
militarism will result from the struggle. Fortunately In the Crayfish each ganglion is a reflexcentre forthe
this danger has been averted in a way that no one could segment in which it lies, and regulates the movements if he pays considerable''attention to size never fnr-Pttino
have planned or foreseen. Anyone who is at all familiar of the appendages of that segment. It is absolutely quality. Even for the agricultural tvoe of horse hio
with existing conditions throughout the country has essential that we have a clear idea as to what is meant sires are necessary. As a general thing his tvoe !
observed the tremendous influence of the letters that are by a reflex. By a reflex we mean an action which is bred from the smaller farm mares he l est
being written home by the boys at the front and on their performed without involving the higher centres, such tural horses stand from 15 o toTfi 2 handAiah ‘ h
way to the front. Although these letters breathe a as the brain,-an action which is performed as it were around 1,400 to 1 600 pounds th^ MteS weight Tp!no
determination to carry through the work in hand they automatically. In many of the lower forms we find rather heavy for what is generally mnsirwX b 8
are educating the people to the fact that the war that the great majority of actions are reflexes and in cultural horse. T n r w tVh X
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per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges- throwing themselves into all kinds of work with organized 
tions How to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home force the women are doing something and may do much 
tabies^no't counteract the baneful influences of sectionalism

Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and as developed in our political campaigns. “Women’s
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18. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID- women. 1 hey will continue to do so if they resolutely 
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Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or track and Miss MacMurchy has done a real service not
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), only to women but to the country at large in studying

don. Canada. this questjon anc] setting forth her conclusions.
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“The Woman—Bless Her.’’

:

(To be Continued).

THE HORSE.
Size Up the Stallion Now.

from 1,650 to 2,000 pounds. _lllv,ou 
this in mind when mating his draft mares with" draft 
sires and consequently he looks for size in the sire, and 
so the man looking to purchase a sire will be well advised
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weighing around 1,200" or 1,300 pounds, but these do 
not command the market price obtained for horses of 
either of the other classes, and the breeder who desires 
to make most out of his operations is looking for the 
drafters. The best “chunks" usually come from the best 
sires of drafters, only the sire is to be mated to a dif
ferent type of mare.

The right kind of draft stallion should weigh upwards 
of 1,900 pounds, in good breeding condition. The bigger 
the better, provided he is well coupled up with a strong 
back and deep middle, nicely-turned croup, heavy 
muscling, strong, clean, flat, flinty bone, and the fine 
silky feathering which denotes quality. Horses which 

up to all these qualifications are not plentiful 
and the wise buyer will buy early. Furthermore, the 
careful breeder will look around early in the season and 
select a horse with which to mate his mares later on.

prices. Feed is scarce this winter and more sales are 
likely to be made. The market is brightening up and 
there are indications of a demand, partly from Western 
Canada and partly local. In selling under such con-
u'Tf ^any ?art, with valuable brood mares which England’s Pig KeeoinS InrrAASfxfl 

should be retained on the farm, because they get a ” ” increased.
slightly higher price for them than they are offered for The British Government has decided to increase nie 
geldings or other horses in the stable. We have heard keeping, and to encourage the fattening of baconers and 
farmers say that they made money by keeping the old the making of porkers in towns and suburban areas 
horses and selling the younger animals, because the older An oEcial order has gone forth ordering councils to 
horses would do more work than the colts and the colts waive by-laws which prevented townspeople from keenina 
sold for higher prices than the older animals would bring. P'gs within 100 feet of domiciles. There is a big rush 
1 his may be true in part. It generally pays to keep a|! over England to take advantage of this and the 
the older animals in preference to geldings just coming Government, also, is formulating a scheme for’the house 
into their prime, but with valuable brood mares and the to. house collection of domestic table leavings and waste

LIVE STOCK.int.
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best of the breeding fillies coming on it would seem, for with which to feed the pigs. The Government, too
as to how to feed

wn
the average farmer, safe policy to retain these and to sell *s. issuing leaflets and instructions as_____ „ „„ ,WJ

pigs. Small holdings are to have their" styes refitted 
and remhabited; allotment (garden) holders are to have

'■ ---------------------------------------------------- piggeries on their "little lots," and any old stables and
outbuildings are to be converted into homes for the 
porker so longas they conform to the sanitary regulations 
In London alone there are 50,000 people wanting to feed 
porkers; in Lancashire there is a good 100,000, and in

ich
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To Prohibit Unsound Stallions in 
Britain.

The Clydesdale Horse Society of Scotland, at a recent 
meeting, made some suggestions for clauses for a draft 
Bill designed to prevent unsound stallions travelling 
for stud purposes in that country. The British Board 
of Agriculture and Fisheries, with the co-operation of 
the Board of Agriculture for Scotland, is framing "a 
Bill destined to prohibit unsound stallions from travelling 
for service or being exhibited for stud purposes without 
a license. The Board desires to get unsound horses 
off the road entirely. There seems, according to “The 
Farmer and Stock Breeder" a reason to believe that the 
intention is to refuse a license to horses which are (1) 
affected with any contagious or infectious disease, (2) 
affected with any disease or defect rendering the animal 
unsuited for service of mares, (3) any animal which, if 
used for stud purposes, is calculated to injure the breed 
of horses, and (4) any horse which has been proved to be 
inadequately fruitful.

Some breeders urged that it was unreasonable that a 
horse which had passed the veterinarian for soundness 
until he had reached the age of seven years should be 
turned down if he developed defects after that. The 
council of the Clydesdale Association agreed that such 
a Bill would be in the interests of horse breeding.

ers
ion
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tan
Yorkshire quite 200,000 men in towns and in’country 
villages are willing to follow the country’s call for pig 
reform. Now the trouble is to provide everyone with 
a pig, but the respective breed societies and the agricul
tural co-operative societies are getting a move on, and 
m,,r P'S, stocks instead of wavering will increase. Agri
cultural England is awakening with a vengeance 
Great is t(ie name of Prothero! *

Following is an instruction sent out by our Board of 
Agriculture as to what to do:

• “AIJ P'K-kecpers, notwithstanding the present high 
price of feeding stuffs, are urged to make every possible 
effort to maintain the supply of pigs. Sows with access 
to shelter will pick up a considerable part of the feed 
they require out of doors. Where grass is scarce a few 
swedes or mangolds, together with a pound or two of 
beans or finely ground palm-kernel cake, will serve to 
carry most sows through till farrowing time. Fois fat- 
temng pigs, 3 pounds of swedes, boiled, are equivalent to 
one pound of cereal meals or offals. Small or blemished

some of the other horses as surplus stock, even though gSSS-butTh^shouK® 

a eô“ S when e^ne aX^lSfftJds
Keep the Best Breeders. £$

have not been made just as readily as they would like marës S " t0 C?0ps' Edihle domestic refuse should be vZ
during the past year or more. Many of them have pay a good price only for good hor^l and the hrLdlr k! ^ a? P°flb,e for P'K feeding. The pig pail
been holding on, and some have been selling at lower must remember this 8 d d h breeder sh”uldbc H6!?1 {ree fr°m brine, lemons, corks, tins, win

and other injurious substance." Albion.
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First and champion Standard-bred stallion, Guelph 
Owned by Dr. T. H. Hassard, Markham.
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The Source, History and History-makers of the Hereford Breed.rill

jfl
meadows’”? ’SS2S&r2SX‘ =■**. »«. >“» « «1-™, ■« «U.

■

iPiPti mmm gswsra ■change in the appearance and usefulness of range cattle mottled faces, light gray, dark gray, and red with white ua’ Sp,ran^ f1om hcr- , When nineteen years old ahe ________
ajl over North America; a breed of cattle that stands faces. Importations to America began in earnest about rMf ^A^X'h1 n,net<-fn calves. having by chance bred aa a 
at the very front as grazers and producers of beef. There 1840, a few having come out previously, and this trade £-1 At‘br^ ,and four years °f age she produced 1 
is a certain point in the history of all breeds where a it is said, did much to eliminate all but the white face’ ÎW"?S' Prlc,e freSuently challenged other breeders
cloud of obscurity blots out the facts of the beyond, yet for the buyers from this side of the ocean did not favor l° sb°w their stock against his own; this being a favorite 
this remoteness and primitiveness of ancestry tends only the mottled colorings. About twenty-five years after y W,tl! r‘m of settbng disputes before the modern and 
to establish the Hereford in more popular favor, for the first Herd Book was published all the colors but the more satisfactory method of show-ring competition came 
whatever they were in the beginning, that beginning one we know to-day had become extinct ,nt° vogue’
was so far back as to preclude any possibility of an un- . , John Hewer, who lived from 1787 to 1873 wa»
desirable character cropping out to vitiate the results Pioneer Breeders and Improvers. of the later of the pioneer breeders. His four
of the careful breeder. The open, pleasant, cheerful 8° !°n8 as the Hereford breed remains extant so long strains were Countess, Lofty Red Rose and Fam« 
countenance, the full eye, the deep chest, the smooth, w l the names of Tompkins, Galliers, Tulleys, Skyrmes, Besides breeding excellent cattle he influenced thetvn» 
well-fleshed shoulder, the broad, deeply-fleshed back, and H ywoods, Yeomans, Jeffries, Price and Hewers be his native country to a very remarkable extent hv 
the white face, which characterize the Hereford to-day, m elibly written across the pages of its history. Starting hiring out some of his good bulls The General whieh
were attributes which appealed to Marshall when he with common cattle, the earliest of these men initiated a sighed 3,640 pounds when six years old was let
described the breed in 1788, almost one hundred and movement which culminated, not in their day but later seasons at £84 per season; his sire Governor was let for 
thrity years ago. At the same time his description in a breed which sprang to eminence in their native £l0° Per season; Favorite and Defiance were each It
reads still furthpr: “Flank large, flesh everywhere mel- land> and two hundred years after the improvement had for £200 per season. At times he had as manv «I _______
low, soft and yielding pleasantly to the touch, especially begun, set a standard of high, auction-sale prices in thirty-five bulls out on hire. All told he cot £640 IfU 
on the chine, shoulder and the rib; hide mellow, supple, America, over 5,000 miles from the place of their con- for letting Sovereign; £710 for Lottery- £645 lba f 
of a middle thickness and loose on the neck and buckle; ception. The pioneers had only their own ideas to Lottery 2nd, and £525 for Defiance. Following are a 
coat neatly haired, bright and silky; color a middle red guide them, but they builded well with the material at few hulls bred by him which are notables among the 
with a bald face, characteristics of the true Herefordshire hand. great Hereford sires of their time: Sovereign
breed." During recent times the chief criticism of the From 1738 to 1815 the Toinpkftis family were in- Lottery (410), Chance (355), Defiance (4161 ’Lnttaru 
Hereford has centred around the excessive throatiness fluential in molding Hereford type. Richard Tompkins, 2nd (408), Young Favorite (413), Wonder (420)»Bvrnn 
and lack of proper development of the rump and hind wbo died in 1723, left to his son Benjamin, "the elder," (440), Fitzfavorite (441), and Conqueror (412) Ther 
quarters. However, the Americans relegate considerable a few cattle among which was the’cow, Silver, and her ,s seldom to be found a strain of Hereford cattle 
credit to themselves for improvement in these regards, calb A ,son ?f his, also known as Benjamin "the to-day which are not traceable to some of the stwt 
but we shall deal with that later. We are getting ahead younger," continued the work of hisprecedessors, placing bred by John Hewer.
of our story. considerable emphasis on early maturity fineness of Thomas Jeffries who lived between 1796 and 1"

bone and character but he was no stickler on color. began with the Hereford stock prevîoüsly bred L
His herd was ultimately dispersed on Monday Ortolwr r,fI1;i„ -.,,,1The controversy of one hundred years has failed to 18, 1819, when 28 breeding cattle averaged £119 nr i'inw-> u„ , i,- ?,®®dr catt,e blood from the

divulge the exact source of the white markings, particu- approximately S7.V). Benjamin “the younger" is ’ re Sovereign l’ i",'"8 !om tllat [a!n.ous breeder the bulb
larly the white face of the Hereford. There is little porte,1 to have bred his cattle very cWly usiné onlx" Ï fT and hitzfavorite. Remark-
doubt but what the original cattle of I lerefordshire were hulls of his own breeding. Perhaps his best sire was the mimais XXer ■ ml .'X V *, ■* *’ US and many famous 
red, and similar to those of Devon and Sussex. Wales, Silver bull (41,. which, it is thought, descended from the r ,T e r f’ ^ gr?atest perha',s of which
which borders on Herefordshire, had white cattle, feed- cow Silver, bequeathed bv Richard Tompkins to hH son I, ’ V ^ „ ,
ing on its hills and marshes, and early writers express Benjamin “ t hi elder." A contemporary of e urn I , 1 »ve.ns umHvessary „ mention all the
the opinion that the intermingling of breeds at the border Tompkins "the ■ Idrr" was William (-ailiers, wl,o di,.,|
produced the characteristic white face of the modern in 1779. Idle i wo breeders used much the
Hereford. This appears to be the most logical of all the in building up their herds
arguments advanced. Lord Vti-lamore, who died in Galliers introduced
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Whence the White Markings?
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contemporary 
now extinct, while 

still breeding Herefords and the descendants 
are as keen and active as their progenitors. However 
1 here is one herd, owing to the influence it has had upon 
the breed m America, we shojild discuss at this time :
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It was alleged dial Will 
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Superior Fairfax.
The $10,000 son of Perfection Fairfax.

Dale and Dolly 5th, Champions at Chicago, 1900.
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Perfection Fairfax, “ the King of Hereford Sires."
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A Winner at Dublin in 1916.

Two Smithfield Royal Winners.

□ Z, . Gainsborough ; Champion at the Royal in 1915.

Herefords on Pasture at Home.

Stanway Gem, a Champion in England.
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866
February 8, 1917

T. J. Carwardine, Stocktonbury, founded a herd in ISfit , r ,
Pu'«:hase of cows and heifers by Sir Thomas LdT“« cJ,amP,on and Papotent sire, was by Kansas 

F28)- Many of the good bulls of the time were used of H^rb’h t " °f,BeaL! Reab Distributer, the sire
n,r !|hCid’ a,!d s?m('were bred on the place. The chief bv an Anv/Xkand celebrated Repeaters, was 
nd^v'dual m tins herd, about which our interest centres Kansas^H ^ bu c-D,Istur,b1er and out of Ellin Lass by

is the bull Anxiety, by Longhorns. Anxiety was im- d Jr- Similar blood is found in Standard,
ported to America by Culbertson, of Illinois, a^d proved bv Bonin'" th| Xd ofC>us A- Tow. Standard is 
to be one of the most prepotent bulls ever introduced Ilmft If BraC 8t,h; an intensely-bred Anxiety bull, 
nto the United States, but he died too young to be of Prime , 3 Kr-1,ldf(laughte, of Kansas Lad Jr The
the most use to the breeders of that country8 Anxiety daughter of ^ ? cross of Kansas Lad

b7 Anxiety, made the herd of Gudgell & Sinmsoif m I 1 he Grov'e jrd- 
of Missoui l, who championed the Anxiety blood in PerfreH™ fX* &t tHe •preseAt time centres around- the
America before its virtues were appreciated and who bred ,l oa. Fairfax strain. The celebrated Dale
eventually disseminated throughout North America so blood of MW Groveer| °[ |nd‘ana. and was full o' the
much Anxiety blood that traces of it are now to be found Earl nu. 0 famous Shadeland herd, owned by Adams
m almost every herd. The most noteworthy sire in the fectlon was aTnW Peerless Wilfa"- Rer-
Stocktonbury her<|, so far as English cattle are concerned than his sire Ah °3 C’ 3nd ? more, P°Pular champion 
was Lord Wilton. He was knocked down at the dis- reached the her,wr'-n?SSmiv severa.l hands he
persion sale to Mr.Vaughan, to go to America, at 3 800 price of SO nnn ° , )ert ^ ■ Hoxie at the high auction 
guineas (approximately $19,000), but he was never are l 'l '3"' h.CLe he sf'r,ed Perfection Fairfax,
settled for and was sold again. ™ II P; McCrav s King of Hereford sires,” shown

Among the important Hereford bulls which influenced age. On^ZnXd^nd'fifSv oÆs'n" Xre, ye3,rs of 
the type and character of the breed to a considerable sold for $150 000 Th' h ii " R"s and daughters 
degree in England during the oast $5 000 °' JH® bu" cost h,s Posent owner
Sovereign (404), Old Wellington (507) Old Silver funV ins wrought eCtl°^ Fairfax' crossed on Anxiety females,

(4253), and Lord Wilton (4740). 1
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THE FARM.
Progress in British Agriculture.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Every week passed under the new rule of the present 

Lloyd-Gcorge Government in Britain tends for
gressive movements, on far-reaching lines, in the matter 
of agriculture and live stock. I recently recorded that 
Mr. Prothero, the newly chosen Minister of Agriculture, 
had fixed a price for the 1917 wheat crop at sixty shillings 
per quarter of 504 pounds. Now, he has just told us 
that the Government has agreed that the price of oats 
(1917 crop)shall be 38 shillings and sixpence per quarter 
of 330 pounds, and potatoes (main crop) in quantities 
of not less than six tons, free on rail, or free on board,
of a t°" for delivery from September 15 to January 
41 £6 a ton for delivery in February and March; and jG6 
10s. a ton lor the remainder of the season. Mr. Prothero 
has defined a scheme for proper cultivation of the land. 
Britain is to be divided into sections, and War Agricul
tural Committees are to take control and watch the 
o1™"1®, done-, If any farmers shall be found to be

in ,in,e-Now' *f" % ..6™=,,e:r1:,a."dwSd&^ii,iLt;?n srs&ta

issiHipi msmsm
iss-ssSsli 2l#is5i#s

SSSrs
became interested and ultimately successful breeders6 
among these may be mentioned: C. M. Culbertson, of 
Illinois, and Earl, Fowler and Van Natta, of Indiana 
Fol owing these came Clark, Henry, Moigan and Leigh' 
of Illinois; Sou than,, Gudgell & Simpson, Harris and 
Funkhouser, of Missouri; Stannard, of Kansas; Hooker 

, P1.?’ Stuart Nave and Graves, of Indiana; Curtis 
and Giltner, of Kentucky. Thos. Clark, of Illinois who
tion at Toronto6 in '1916, XoJe oT the pionecfs' and‘ré- Çonservafiui’i, ‘l'rlnk'T.’ Slmuf 1)!° Sc^0'" ''Doinfo ion undc.rstood and practiced then andTnot

puted to be the oldest active breeder of pure bred cattle Chem.ist, gave a very comprehensive paper on the advocate^thE iml'.' ' advanta8c. general farming,
in America at the present time. He was a persistent question of commercial fertilize,s and their nlace in tl e E, fbhtl = ludiuous employment of fertilizers,
advocate ol the Anxiety blood in those earlv day" bu aK;eulture of Canada at the present time Spare & Th™ "Jh a œmjdy thc evils °(
his bull was only a great heifer getter and thus failed m wdl not permit of a reproduction of the inner in ir! I? II ni ^ cannot be depended on solely to give
make as much impression on the breed as it othrelise bat - shall attempt to abridge"^ setting fhan whe/'fir t' h° ^ ^ Hcher for ,^teritv
would have done To Gudgell & Simpson is due the fo,rth th? saliti,,t Poi'its for the benefit of our readers what we ouvht tn ^ T ,entered uP?n- a»d that U
credit for raising the Anxiety Herefords to the dominât- who are interested in the question of soil fertility and the ire t trreit andhn L f?r °,Ur natlve- fertile soils
mg position they attained in the United S ates Anxdetv Product,on of farm crops. emnty and the are a great and impose! ...----
4th was the bull that made their herd. ’ At the , • °wmg to the fact that the use of fertilizers of this fitahll l«7,!!^ has, sbow that fertilizers cannot pro-
celebrated Shadeland Farm, in Indiana, Adams Fai l klnd to-day is restricted to certain areas devoted to of clover for HTV81'-|UteS °f manure' for the growing 
was achieving excellent things with Lord Wilton blood p°tatoes' suSar beets, tobacco, market garden or role is =g f . ryiana8ement, but that their
having imported three of his good sons viz Sir K other money” crops, and, further that ™ L ( 'u rath?r supplemental to all these rational 
Frere, Romeo and Prince EdJLrd, the former being the COnduct.ed bV the Expe imental Farm System^ in this °f 50,1 fertih"ty/’
most successful sue. Garfield, a Royal winner was im- connection, and from which reliable conclusions mieht Factors Limiting p, j n
ported to cross on the Lord Wilton females, and The be d-awn, have been carried on at a comparatively Some of the limitimr f t oductlon.
Grove 3rd, a famous bull, was purchased, at eleven 8!T 11 nu,.nbÇr of Points in the Dominion and over a than then7Lln7Jüf 1 ?i MCt°ï8 t0f cr?P growth ether 
yeiaïf °f fronl Mr‘ Culbertson at £1,400. Other ?° Paratively short period of time. Dr. Shutt wished ted as foflowc- F?f ’ C-P ^1 f°°d Were enunler»-
celebrated sues ol early Hereford times in the United !l Jde stood that the results were more or less tentative condition 7^1. Flr.f> vthere >s .the nature and physical 
States were Archibald, Rudolph, Success Wfoter De m character. He did not wish to be considered at d?7,ln7l , S?'': 'tS “Pac-W for holding moistun
Cote and Tregrehan. There was keen rfoklrv between d?ematic as to the results obtained and exoress^d foThZ Up?n -'t8 texture and. its humus content,
the respective owners of these noted bulls Va d each himself as extremely cautious in the matter cîf rvo WOrd®’ lts. P°we.r to withstand drought, its
sought to make his favorite strain the lead in factor phesi(is for the future This much, how7verhewo l of8* 3?d ?" thosc ‘ualitie.
in the Hereford breeding fraternity. ?aV without hesitation, that, small as our use of fertilizers relooment of the^7,7 Wh/Ch m?ke fo.r tbe ea8'er de-

In 1860 the late F. W. Stone of Guelnh Ont m d is’ that use ls steadily, though certainly slowly on the of X 777=™ ‘h r<?9t system. Second, the character
an importation from England and frXè, de increase, and further, "I have no doubt that ^with the ?,;/,• &eas?n> bY which is meant the amount and dis-
did much to arouse enthusiasm’ in Hereford V®™ ,.yea.rs adoption of more intensive methods which will follow ind'^la^a^"1’ te/^Perature> h°ur8 of sunshine, etc, 
Canada. Prof. * Brown of t^e AgrRultXal ^^ ?s our countrV becomes more thickly settled and "hh Te Z m , 7 “7 «Çasonal conditio»
Guelph, made an importation in 1884 including !h, hf H bett?r- Readier markets at home and abroad êstablishc-d cr7o‘ Xlds ‘ I° >°h a". determinative factors in 
Conqueror, 7510,purchased Lm her latTt XJ Queen tL f?r-P-da«. this use will more and more înreease fo ' grX h ' a d troSo7
Victoria, at 500 guineas or approximate! v $25(77 r™ ,h? ',nd'cations are certainly all in this direction I these wdh«nX 7th™ ?• •'? th,e croP 30 wn. All 
queror was bred* by CarwaXnT at SScîSiry înd "Z 7 this connection tha^ ^nxiou ,e over Joked In elZratinnX^T that “T

g& ZWSzj ‘z.KSrjgiz ™ F ^ Tz^:,n
of 1885 his herd numbered over 1 nn h ’ i 3 r^XXoo indiscriminate use of fertilizers on all soils and for ill t V P Wlt" a ^ daYs dr°ught, owing to a lack of
foml.es°Tn%onldrfoaiLheXreCbVetSha(fn “ the highe^ pJslfofo pXtabîe3 li^R iTave f ^ ^ theJd.J“theU K Wutf"

Wilton ThJ emss of Cassio by the eminJnT0"5 'tX ^ounds for Preaching the dretrine thaT his ca„ Jf wTshel™" Wh'Ch has yielding capacité

2SÏ. 5t. »«5XE* — - » *»
Chieftain 4427 here a'JucSu! and p'rolififsiS pLeTV oî^lïndt * f As niigh;^'ex^Ïîherel^Ï.Ttte domains

Suffit ,!?;7h'tnh up X thrc?d °[ h,?tory in the United deteriorate and if financial loss from the ourchasXf 7 the Dominion, soils of many types and classes, ranging 
int -• ^ r ? •Sai,<i here that Anxiety 4th,through an fertilizers is to be avoided. We must first have 7, \ Ironi the most fertile to be found anywhere in the worl§
r?,nmSs aCnaH 7hn-°h f rXu" X improved the education, the outcome of science and practice on th'é ° T S° PT 3nd ,hm as to be Practically worthless
rumps and thighs of the Hereford, as it was bein im- principles involved in the upkeep of soil fore j 17, " for ord;nar/ farm purposes, and which should be X
ported from England at that time His greatest so was the composition, value, care anTappI retion of^form SCf7hed- for- orest8‘ Provinces differ as to the characX 
Don Carlos which, mated with North Pole heifers, pro- manures, on the desirability of more five stXk L of their soils, and this is one factor in determining what
duced some of the best bulls of their time, viz., Beau farms, and the greater consumption on the form 7f7hUf -m,ght 7? ‘ermfed thc Provincial consumption of fort" 
Brummeb Lamplighter Druid, Andrew, and Western land’s produce, on the importance of rotation f ^ ,ZCrS,’ °thfr /actors to this end will be density of 
arahgh' i, Bev 7IOni7e a7d Beau Real were two Anxiety especially the value of clover and other legumXn X 'Ura, P°pfulat,on’ charactJer of farming,* proximity Qf 

bulls which sold at auction in 1884 at $1,000 and rotation for maintaining the humus and nh™ Lr îu6 n?ark.ets for concentrated products, etc. It «not 
$300 respectively. The latter developed into an in- soil, on the proper working of the land aJTtVX simply a care of relative poverty of soil, as might be at 
vincible show bull and getter of champions. Prime Lad, paration of a good seed-bed. When all these maX6 brst s.'ffbt *ipposed, that determines fertilizer coo-

ese matters sumption. It is, as is well known, in the Province*»}

on a pro-
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I

;

W. H.

great scale, but the American bred Herefords have been 
reduced somewhat and improved behind. Importations 
are not so large or so •
consensus of opinion is that the happy medïum's’houîd'be

nence.
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Albion.

Commercial Fertilizers and Canadian
Agriculture.
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Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta that the largest, be added that the work at Ottawa has included the direct appHcation to the_sod of finely ground untreated
most continuous areas of the richest soils occur. Many comparison of fresh with rotted manure, the manunal pho|P¥,te XFiiiat:'c fertilizer on sourP soils on heavv
of these soils, as analyses show, are veritable mines of value of clover as compared with farm manures and profitable pho P ]f-jt ; j; ÿ Z
plant food. Without entering upon any discussion fertilizers, and the testing out of a number of materials day loam, on so'js urally dehcient in le, on peats
as to relative agricultural values of the arable lands of not generally recognized as fertilizers and mucks, h 1 P1^ returnf e eciall>'

■Provmce‘' -Quckc ssr rss be,;ft,'yto Æ-ys
the 'fertility the1 toiF1a™dtlthe0usetlof1Sfertiiiz1ere^VDr! isTt^tofind^ince m«ed mlïure^eS for ïeig^Ç

Shutt referred to the heavy rainfall and temperatures is very considérai) y richer in plant food than iresh ^ needed, but on many light loams it has given
of the coastal regions, where conditions were important manure. It probably lies in the better inoculation of the return
influencing factors. Reference was also made to the soil with desirable nitro-organisms for the conversion &
fact that the Canadian winter locks up for several of soil plant food into an assimilable form by the fresh Fertilizers in Eastern Canada,
months, practically from harvest to seeding time, the manure, and the warmth set up by its fermentation in
soil's fertility, particularly that form of plant food the soil affecting the crop beneficially in its early stages. Deductions made from the work at Ottawa hold
known as nitrates, which in a mild and open climate But, be this as it may, we have the practical deduction good in the main for Eastern Canada. There is, how-
.would leach from the soil. that there is no concomitant gain from the use of rotted ever> apparently a larger and more lucrative field for

in the ordinary farm rotation, for the labor fertilizers in the East, arising out of the condition that
involved in rotting it and the large losses in organic tfie cr0pS Up0n which they are used are more particularly
matter and plant food that inevitably accompany money crops, such as potatoes, apples, etc., from which

c . frnm 1 Qnn tn iqnff a the operation. The quicker the farmer can get the a larger money return can be expected. If the maximum
. ,For rte" consecutive years, from 1900 to 1909 a manure into the land or on t0 the land, the better, for eross8retl,rns per acre are in the neighborhood of $150

series of f^hzer expe-C°Manitoba and * is never worth more than when first produced." ^er than $50, it is obvious that the prospect for a
fnXnmHead Lskatchcwail he re one Concerning the manunal value of clover ,t has been remunerative response from fertilizer is greatly enhanced
Indian Head, Saskatchewan. 1 he results taken o e demonstrated over and over again that a crop of clover The ; tance of manure and clover in maintaining

fertilized1 over those of'the'unfertihzed in the rotation has a manunal effect equal to an appli- the hu,|ms content of the soils has been emphasized
plots * There was no con^tent iXLse due to any cation of farm yard manure of ten to fifteen tonS per in the strongest way in all experimental work in Quebec
fertilizer and in no case was the increase sufficient to acr<L , . . , f .... and the Maritime Provinces. On potatoes and market
cover the cost of the fertilizer. These experiments, Concerning results from commercial fertilizers garden crops generally an application of manure at the
it must be noted, were conducted on excellent soil on the Central Farms, experiments have shown a rate of fifteen tons per acre with a moderate application
of high quality and wheat was the crop used. Further- marked deficiency in the soil, though the response to of a well-balanced fertilizer has given more profitable

«vnpriLnti parried on at a number of exneri- nitrogenous fertilizer is perhaps the most pronounced. returns than either thirty tons of manure or a dressing
mental stations fecated in Northern Saskatchewan and Almost invariably the increases have been larger and Gf 800 to 1 000 pounds of a similar fertilizer without
Alberta failed to indicate any specific want of plant more profitable from the complete fertilizer than from manure. The majority of experiments have shown
food in the soil On the whole, therefore, results have an application of any one or two of the fertilizer con- that excessively large dressings of fertilizer have not
been of a negative character. Experimental work stitutents. given net profits per acre of the same magnitude as
in British Columbia has been conducted largely on the While in general farming fertility cannot be economi- medium applications, say 400 to 600 pounds, and farmers 
Experimental Farm at Agassiz, eighty miles from the cally maintained and profitable yields obtained by the are counselled to ascertain for themselves by experiment
soast. The soil being of a poor, gravelly, or sandy exclusive use of fertilizers, experiments have shown and the employment of an undressed area or check
nature. The results have been somewhat irregular, that fertilizers may be used to good advantage in con- plot what the limits of profitable application are on
varying with the character of the season, but emphatic junction with farm manure. When manure isscarce or has their soils. There is no laboratory method by which
evidence has been obtained as to the effectiveness of to be purchased at a high price then it will assuredly this can be done. In conclusion the speaker said,
fertilizer applications in conjunction with manure, be found desirable to make an outlay for fertilizers, not “Our experiments in general have gone far toward*
more especially on the mangel crop. The most profit- to take the place of manure but to supplement its establishing that a judicious and rational use of fertilizers
able results have been obtained from the use of a com- scanty use. Dr. Shutt emphasized this point through- may be depended upon to yield a profit; that the ex-
olete fertilizer made up according to the following out his paper, driving home the point throughout many elusive use of fertilizers will neither keep up the fertility
formula- nitrate of soda 100 to 160 lbs., superphosphate periods of his address that only in conjuction with good of the soil nor yield profitable rèturns; that it is on soils

potash 100 to 200 lbs., soil management, plenty of humus, obtained either of medium rather than poor quality that a lucrative
On the Central Experi- through manures or green crops, can fertilizers be used response from their employment is to be expected; and

to the best advantage. lastly, that it is on the money crops that we shall find
No profitable response has been obtained from the the application most profitable.

I

manure
Conclusions and Generalizations from 

Experimental Data.

350 to 400 lbs., and muriate of 
these amounts being per acre, 
mental Farm at Ottawa, investigational work of this 
rharacter has been going on since 1888, and it should -d

The Possibilities of Northern Ontario. ?w
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate": mines in the North Country to-day, many of which will recently. To-day they have rural telephone and mail

New Ontario is divided into several districts, but the Prove to be very rich and there are still hundreds of routes, and are thinking of starting a creamery. Thewssswmimssssàs
and we do not know as yet how far north. source of attraction in the North Country at present, the The pea weevil is unknown, and heavy yields are quite

The greatest mining areas of the Dominion are found forest is becoming more attractive from year to year. commonly seen over the whole district each year, 
in Timiskaming, although at Sudbury in Algoma the The timber of Northern Ontario is made up chiefly Farmers in Old Ontario should get in touch with the
two largest nickel mines in the world are situated. The of spruce, balsam, pine, poplar and balm of gilead. Pine District Representatives of the North, and thus be able 
third largest mine, found so far, is farther north near the is not found very plentifully in the northerly parts but to purchase their seed direct from Farmers’ Clubs in the 
Monteith Farm. These three nickel mines produce over spruce and balsam are found everywhere. 1 he trees North.
eighty per cent, of the world’s supply of nickel. On- are not large as a rule, and it is a rare thing to find a Clover seed can be produced and heavy yields
tario thus has a corner on nickel. spruce tree three feet in diameter at the butt, most of very often threshed from the first cutting of the season.

New Ontario is known to be the richest silver area them averaging about ten inches or a little more. This The second cutting rarely produces much matured seed, 
in the world. It also has one of the richest gold mines accounts for cheap land clearing. as tbe seaSon is too short. The crops in the New
in the world at Munroe, in Munroe Township. In this 1 he spruce is by all means the most important, both Liskeard District were very fair this year, and most of
township is a fine lot of farming land with most of the for lumber and pulp. About 250 miles north of North the farmers had their seed all sown by May 15. 
timber all burned off and thousands of acres almost Bay, pulp and paper miffs have been built one mill hav- Going farther north over the he|ht of ,and t the 
ready for the plow In this township there is a large mg cost about $5 000 000 and another almost as much. r| belt proper we find settlers’ clearings much smaller, 
out-cropping of rock in one place, and here (it seems) I he logs are floated down the river to the mills, where This is d of course, to the fact that settlers have more

prospector strolled along some ten years ago or they are rossed and then ground into pulp and finally recent, come t0 this District, and in many cases the ’
and found on the rocky area an out-cropping of worked into paper. ... ... land is not taken ud at alf even near the railroad The $®

gold. He immediately proceeded to hide his find and Spruce, balsam and white wood lumber is being Timiskaming and Northern Ontario railroad
stake his claim. He bored four holes in the rock and regularly shipped to Toronto to be used mostly for rough a]most strafght north from North Bav to Cochrane
covered this spot of gold over with an iron plate and flooring or siding. Some of the white woods (poplars and k has sfme smal, branches runningeast and west'
then covered the spot with earth and went away and and balm of gilead) finish up very nicely, and can be The esent settlers are nearly all settfed within a few
tried to peddle mining stock, with the result that he sold used for inside work or even for some kinds of furniture. -, P f fi ; . nd fh 7 hundreds nf thousands
his claim for a few hundred dollars. The second holder It is being used more and more each year for these , arrPs still available all alnno- thp Tr n usa ds 
JL a tetter promoter and he sold his claim, so I am purposes. There are millions of acres of spruce still °f ^hlch runs lhrolh the clav M^ Th "Tand
told, for about one thousand dollars and he m turn sold untouched which will become more valuable from year can ,>e bought for fifty cents în acre.Nd when t it
feltow^was"n ot* very^gooff5prornoteiq'amd*aft<*r ho 1 dfog * £ the lumber and pulp has been taken off it is Reared it is very productive, as has been very clearly 
the cVm for several-ears lie fold me that he was very necessary to clean the land for agricultural purposes. aad Breed ng Station Demonstration Farm
laff to get rid of it even at a loss. When he sold, how- At the present time agriculture work is progressing s

ever three Jews from New York took over the claim, very rapidly. This is especially true in some of the 
ind at ence proceeded to investigate the surface gold sections where District Representatives have been 
which had been found some years before. After they placed within the last few years. At the present time 
had dug seventy-five feet they had taken out seventy- there are eigl t Representatives in Northern Ontario 
five thousand dollars' worth of gold, and I am told that stationed at Kenora, Emo, Port Arthur, Fort William 
they are still digging the shaft and have already taken Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury, New Liskeard and Monteith. 
jut two million dollars’ worth. Some of you who were As 1 am more particularly acquainted with the
it Toronto Exhibition, perhaps, saw a large piece of 
martz about the size of a coal scuttle, which was taken 
from this mine and contained ten thousand dollars’ 
worth of gold. This is a very rich mine, considered to 
,e one of the richest finds in the world. You may ask, 
vhv did the former owners sell so cheaply? The fact 

ihe\ did not know what they had, and they wen 
ah aid to bla t off the surface for fear th.it they would 
,lo‘w the bottom out of the mine

1 believe that there are hundreds, yes hundreds, of
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The Monteith Demonstration Farm is located 218 
miles north of North Bay, and is just 35 miles south ol 
Cochrane, which is on the Transcontinental Railroad.
The government has reserved 800 acres here for agri
cultural purposes. The T. & N. O. Railway 
through the farm, which makes it very convenient for 
visitors to sec it.

For three years in succession our first seed went into 
the ground on May 5th. This year we had quite a 
dry spring, while in Old Ontario it seemed to be pouring 
rain very day. Our weather continued to be quite dry 
all summer, and this made clearing easy for the settlers 
Hundreds of them were putting forth every effort to 
cleai their land by means of fire, and just here I might à 
mention that the awful forest lire was not one great F 
wholesale drive of fire which began in one place and s". 
drove arms? the country full blast. Most of our people a

runs

_ , agri
culture in Timiskaming, it may be of interest to you to 
know about our District. The District is naturally 
divided b\ a ridge of high land which divides two large 
water sheds. To the north the water flows into James 
Bay and the agricultural land is known as the great 
( lay Belt, and to the south we have a stretch ol fanning 
land known as the New Liskeard and Englehnrt District 

1 his latter has been developing very rapidly.
Some uf the New Liskeard farmers came in there

about fifteen years ago, but most of them came in moi .
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Four teams of t‘kinsAÏr.u,'**'iîsh*.r”*r'*B,nd ,o °» =-*'«>>■«oxenit Showing a Settler’s Stock. Only a Few Years Ago 

this Place was All Bush.

cases, united to make large fires.
New Screens for the Fanning Mill. smaller weed seeds and small, shrunken clover

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: S?minÇ through it while the good clover passes over.
While our weather was dry our soil bein? verv ,! Wlsb to commend to the careful attention of your „i,‘m0t y s,eed containing docks, false flax, ribgrass or

held the moisture and produced a’ very8 rood cm/ /aderS your valuable article on "Cleaning and Grading rlf ffl 6 ’^ Sloyer s®fd Pouted with night-flowering
It was commonly said before the fire that this was Gram-S and Seeds for the Spring Seeding,” published in /’ r^weed, foxtail and black medick, cannot be
most promising year which we had ever had Our hav Hnns'-SSUe °f 1X> .and to make some further observa- m]l VHknnle/TU eY an ordinary fanning mill and
was good. Our clover seed was the best we ever had n -conne.ctlo.n with this matter. Zl'W to wholesale seedsmen who have special
Our 0. A. C. No. 3 oats, which were sown on May 5th n,Jl ,nfvtlst,Sat'ons ffom year to year show us that the n°a USe<? m ,a? u"cleaned condition, 
and harvested on August 5th, yielded sixty bushek in te ty °f th® Sl:ed used on the average farm is very low Healf f m coldd lndace local implement or hardware
the acre, and this year our spring wheat did vertteH It-Jh maj0ntyof thc lots we examine could beY com ah Vefeffnn^'-S *? St0?k/°,ur °r fiv« of the
Our root crops were commonly said to be exceptionally ,f d r improved, even with an old style fanning mill, :t wrmld rVnh^ • of. Sleving, I feel confident that 
good. Our potatoes yielded about two hundred and iV °f *,bree. Sleyes of the right kind were available. the rll ininfV t 'mProv,nK considerably the quality of 
fifty bushel to the acre, and our turn ps yielded a Ihtle " d,Stnct,!n Eastern Canada there are a great Led R^nrh Otf6 °D many farms‘
over one thousand bushels to the acre/ TheTurnips vea s V $ -Z Were„bought ™een or twenty Seed Branch> 0ttawa"
were very large and of exceptional quality Farmers nf tEe 8 rhese mills are still in good repair, but most .
from Old Ontario who saw the crop could scarcely believe or iornVut"5 that ordlnan|y came with them are lost ObjeCtS tO Life Insurance,
their own eyes. Vf the firms who built these ii r Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: “

I have every confidence in the agricultural possibilities business; others are now building a mill™? an altogether “The^Lif iZranePn” edltorial “} Jan- l8th issue on 
of the north. After having lived there bng^nôîgh to and haven’t on hand a supply of frames to exhortât on to iZ^ ^ Z Fa™er”-an
take off three harvests I feel that we have a truly wonder- 5* C ® °ld °n-S' Few farmers wil1 go to the trouble of until along towards th^ eîdTne8 nast conv“lcm$ty 
ful farming country, and that crops will some time be f/U"g nefw tsleves for their mills if they must send to slips in to make a discord ^You ^Fn!”3 W°^
found growing as far north as James Bay. At fames the manufacturer measurements and a description or a annual outlay Y u F°r a, s™all.
Bay near Moose Factory, Indians are producing corn .““P1? o{. their old Barnes. If they could buy at a him at the maturi!7of his mhcv nrZ ’
each year, and what is more they are producing; their oca hardware or general store enough wire to cover or $2 000 nr mnrJ^n tr* C^f j ^ ^IS $1,000own seed. We had some of this brought down to SOme °f their old frames we are convinced there wo id d be insurant a^teraTh^ nn?^/^ solife
Toronto Exhibition. Potatoes and turnips did well up mU=b f,ewer weed seeds sown in grain and grass seed. the vicious little shortcoming oVt,^ t0h8^uffle off aU
there this year, and wild strawberries were found in t^^I°rtUaat.eIy tbere are no standard terms by which youdU^ M^whoTe^
abundance everywhere. This seems scarcely possible the different sizes of sieves are known. Even the wires purchase for our«X« ® T mU5t st,il consent to
but upon talking with a man who recently came from fUnSed.m makln.g sieves are not all precisely the same size which has to be SZardld bv^nSva Pf*i?tect1,on
there I was quite assured of the fact. It will be interest- f°r sieves of the same mesh. The most common wav of fortunate fhan nZeutc f du de"laI to others less
ing, too, to know that those people away up there at in.dicating the size of mesh is by giving the number of is the matteZith f,«ïh V f *ke Pnv,leges- Whatever
jam,, Bay -people „h„ a,, livf.g aim?,, ^ miS » 2 « 9"=vemad, yo„d primM™«°2iS ^
north of North Bay and more than 200 miles from a °f lwres to the inch one way and 9 the other. This parties to the oemetuaHon of ZkI Stlll,.b?
railroad or road of any kind—people who are looked ™ctbod 15 used ln what follows. For cleaning grain the operates m enfJLZ.g1 f ^K al, machinery which
upon as being indifferent to our so-called dvilization 8 x 8, 9 x 9, 2 x 9, 2 x 10 and 2 x 11 woven wirf sieves are brother Z e e the “f®0™* advantage over our
should show amy patriotism towards the British Empire! *"»“ The 2,9 ,„d 2 , ,0 are u,taking ,h, ft°s "o T“e„„a,“o„ rfoSÏ'ÆA',
I saw a number of Indians at Cochrane who had just Seed, Krade of wheat and barley. Small kernels, fine employ some sma Z/t nf thTJ l Jt de,8nt.tof
arrived there from Moose Factory. There were I weed seeds and chess will pass through while the plumn of tiio^e who fall hL^hf * th 1 advantage ln the relief
am told, fifty-six in all and the most of the J were wheat or 'wley is held. The 2 x 10 and 2 x 11 are useTuI unequal sTrugSe VknZZ T.?™ pres8ed inL the
dressed in the King s Uniform. All of these had already oat s.cr^ens* ^he 8x8 and 9x9 square mesh sieves are “ We have provided government8* annnitiot ^ tf<ht^r1^1,
enhsted but they were a little short of suits at James [equlred where such impurities as wild buckwheat are to of you, begone- as foi me and mv hm J°r
Bay and so they were not all in uniform. be removed. insurance’’ If’ f d mX house, we will have

The seeds of most of the weeds that grow in clover rEar i ~C' “ government annuities are good enough •
Yes, I have every confidence in thc farming possi- and timothy seed and ripen at the same time ire diffimlr 1 !fn recommend them to others, they are good

bihties of the north, but it will take men witl/muscle or impossible to remove? by screens in an ordinarWan bZInJesByZ l**8 a matter fact. 1 think they will
and brain to develop the country. I think Ontario ning mill. Few mills aj equipped wkh screens for by anyone who deems it his duty to
has sent thousands of good men to the West who might cleaning small seeds; indeed, most of them are not de- eànnot or LiM nr,?r°V1S1°n ? the .future- and either 
have gone up into Timiskaming. I think we should signed for this work. There are, however a great manv svstem nf ^irry ordlnary jnsurance. It is . 
aim to keep more of our men in Ontario and thus enrich samples received in our seed laboratory ’that could be our govemmen hl“P- Wh'C• throuP
our own province. We have advantages up there which- greatly improved by the ordinary fanning mill if the whirPZZl Zh 8 Prt m malntam'ng, and4n 
they do not enjoy in the West. We have plenty of proper sieves were carefully used. For removing cinque? does no/"‘Only M part,C,Pap on te™s of equality. It 
wood and umber with good water in abundance every- foil, plantain, chickweed and worm-seed mustfrd from j/hn’s wife°” and ,> klnZm™7 T,C’ my S°? John a?d

s , ,,,,Superintendent Monte,th Farm, New Ontario. woven-wire screen. This is used asTîower sieve, thî Waterloo Co Ont S°me ^ ‘"^Pe^ejmobments.
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A Field of Oats.in the Englehart and New Liskeard.District A Beginner Finds a Well-made Log House Very Comfortable.
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Barn on P. G. Dunton’s Farm, Brant Co., Ont. Plan Sent by Edwin Z Kemkes, Waterloo Co , Ont.il
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Loose-feeding Barn on John McAlister’s Farm, Elgin Co., Ont. A Glengarry County Barn.

Last week we illustrated a few house plans, from 
which we hope readers were able to get a few helpful 
ideas. This week we are publishing four barn plans, 
and two other illustrations showing plank-frame con
struction. Look them over.

John McAlister’s barn, as shown, is a loose-feeding 
barn and cattle stable. He has another barn cornering 
the one illustrated, in which cows and horses are kept. 
Our artist inadvertently put the words “horse stable” 
in one corner of the plan reproduced. These are double 
stalls for cattle. The cattle in the large shed are fed 
from the barn floor above.

Edwin Z. Kemkes’ plan is one on which he intends 
to remodel his barn this year. It may interest some of 
our readers.

Our Glengarry Co. Subscriber says, in sending his 
plan, “The object when laying it out was to make it 
as simple as possible, and at the same time convenient. 
The central alley-way runs from end to end of barn, and 
permits of stables being cleaned by driving sleigh or 
cart between the rows of cows and loading 
from either side. Cement floors and drive-way 
finished rough, to prevent animals slipping. Gutters 
are run at an angle to make provision for different
sized cows. The upper storey has barn floor thirteen 
feet wide in centre and on each side are two mows of 
equal size, with feed chutes at corners of barn and on 
each side of floor. The roof is of galvanized iron, with 
ventilators and eave-troughs of same material. The 
size of barn is 80 feet by 37 feet and it cost $1,600, which 
includes our own time at regular wages. It would cost 
more than that, however, built at the present time.”

P. G. Dunton says his barn is very handy, well- 
lighted, and is equipped with running water, a gasoline 
engine, and a milking machine. The stalls are all 
filled with milk cows, and the box stalls with calves.

New Styles of Building.
Each year it becomes more difficult to secure timbers 

to put up a substantial, old-time frame for a barn, and 
farmers who remodel their barns or are forced to erect 
new structures in this age are turning their attention 
to the use of plank and metal. From an economical 
standpoint in the way of available space for storage and 
amount of material required, the heavy frame structures

f*—----------------------------------------- S6-0------------------------

do not compare favorably with the newer type. Com- from the ground level to the ceiling. The material re
paring the plank and timber frames for strength they are quired for that part would be the same in all four struc-
considered to be about equal. A frame is no stronger tures, and posts for supporting the beams in the stable
than its weakest part, and after cutting the mortise and could be either of wood, steel or concrete. The framing
tenon to hold the timbers together the weight rests on a of the ends of the barn is not included in the description
small thickness of timber; with the plank-frame the given by Mr. Archibald, but the accompanying illustra-
splice retains the full strength of the lumber. tion shows a satisfactory method of framing and bracing

Men have many ideas regarding the type of barn the ends, 
and method of construction which should give most satis
factory results. What will serve the needs of one may 
not appeal to another. In circular No. 92, issued by

Heavy Timber Frame.
A method of constructing the timber frame is shown 

in section A, and following is a list of the materials of the 
loft frame of a barn 38 feet in width, including one truss 
and the framing of fourteen lineal feet of the barn to the 
next truss:

Board
feet.

. 284Wall posts—2 pieces, 17 ft. by 10 in. by 10 in
Centre posts—2 pieces, 29 ft. by 8 in. by 8 in........... 309
Wall studs—8 pieces, 17 ft. by 4 in. by 4 in.
Cross girt—38 ft. by 8 in. by 10 in.....................
Cross girts—2 pieces, 14 ft. by 8 in. by 8 in ...
Lineal girts—2 pieces, 14 ft. by 8 in. by 10 in
Plate—2 pieces, 14 ft. by 8 in. by 10 in..............
Purlin plate—2 pieces, 14 ft. by 8 in. by 10 in
Braces—2 pieces, 16 ft. by 6 in. by 6 in...........
Wall brace—80 ft. by 4 in. by 6 in....................
Props—8 pieces, 4 in. by 6 in.................................
Rafters—16 pieces, 28 ft. by 2 in. by 6 in......
Collar beams—8 pieces, 6 ft. by 2 in. by 6 in

//ri\ 182
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100
148szztz 48

«ŒZZ5EZTL Total lumber required for the 14 feetah 2,595TF7EZ

Plank Truss and Frame.£n » Br/rT

Method of Constructing End of Plank Frame Barn. It is quite possible to construct a strong frame with 
. two-inch plank. As a rule these barns are hip-roofed,

the Dominion Experimental Farms, E. S. Archibald, which tends to increase their capacity. They are so con-
Dominion Animal Husbandman, illustrates four methods structed that there are no posts to interfere with the
of construction and itemizes the amount of material re- movement of implements, etc. on the barn floor. In
quired for one bent of a barn 38 feet in width. Heavy the three styles of plank-frames illustrated and described
timber frame, plank truss and frame, gothic truss, and the frames are made of plank and boards one and two
self-supportin roof are explained. We herewith pub- inches thick and from four to twelve inches in width,
lish the illustration and give the context of the de- As neither mortises nor tenons are required the building
scription. It will be noticed that space is left for stab- can be erected in a short time. The weight of the roof
ling, but the specifications do not include the material is carried to the side walls at joists. Section B is claimed

Barn Plans and Different Styles of Construction.
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February 8, 1917
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

217
lv hthf/y.,0ng t,russ’ and sultable for walls sufficient- 
flnorghTK k°W 3 fdo°rway 14 feet in height to the loft 
nmn'-l °f * — truss fthe bottom of the purlin
prop) ,s spiked to a joist which in turn rests on a two 
by six-inch plate, and is spiked to a post. Two-inch 
plank is used throughout, both in the truss, posts, studs 
rafters and braces. The truss should be well bolted at 
lve ®P!l5;e °f Ibe purlin prop and peak prop elsewhere 
0„°S f Jy Tked' 1h' true ma'y k mad,

linef, l',hei'sts fXwïC'UdinB °"e ,n,“ “d

Board 
feet.

in cutting the segments to the proper curve. The barn
^te.St0rage th3n B tyPC’ bUt the fra^ Board

feet.
Wall studs—16 pieces, 19 ft. by 2 in. by 6 in 
Plates—2 ply (2 by 6), 56 ft. by 2 in. by 6 in.
Rafters—32 pieces, 14 ft. by 2 in. by 6 in..
Plate tie—16 pieces, 13 ft. by 2 in. by 6 in 208
Lower rafter props—32 pieces, 14 ft. by 2 in. by 6 in. 448 
Upper rafter props—32 pieces, 14 ft. by 1 in. by 8

in............................................................
Collar beams—8 pieces, 2 ft. by i in. by 8 in. . .........
Short braces at plate and hip—130 ft. by 1 in! by 

8 in...............

Total lumber

Self-supporting Roof.
Section D illustrates a type of framing suitable for

Ci theWloftr 11 Sfr Cret°n',y •Sh['it wa" P°sts are required 
m the loft. It is not advisable to use this type of
struction in barns over 40 feet in width. There is
special truss nor are there any purlin plates,
quently each stud and rafter placed at 24-inch centres
must form a truss in itself. The joists are seton a plate
fins no1 murt be Splked to the wal1 stud. As no pur- 
* "f, no,r Pu.rllnf Props are used it is essential that each 
stud and pair of rafters be made into a complete truss to 
support the roof. The material necessary to construct 
14 lineal feet of a 38-foot barn is as follows:

160
56

448

con-
no

conse- 299
43

87

...1,749

The foregoing will give an idea of the amount of 
lumber required for a bam 
38 feet in width, and the 
method of construction 
be followed from the different 
sections of the illustration. 
There is considerable differ
ence in the capacity of the 
different types of frames. 
Mr. Archibald has figured 

..i0'1 .o' °ut that the full hay capa-
✓ e Ÿ city of 14 lineal feet of mow

—in the heavy timber frame 
is 23.2 tons; in the plank 
truss and frame type, 26.1 
tons, and in the self-sup
porting roof frame, 20 tons. 
These figures indicate that 
the B type of plank frame 
structure affords the greatest 
capacity of the four types 
illustrated. By using plank 
to construct the frame it is 
possible to secure material 
from smaller trees than when 
building the timber frame, 
and thelabor involved in team
ing and framing is lessened.

Posts—4 pieces, 15 ft. by 2 in. by 6 in 
Plates 2 ply (2 by 6), 56 ft. by 2 in. by 6 in 
1 urlin plate 2 ply (2 by 6), spaced 2 in. apart to

receive prop—56 ft. by 2 in, by 6 in r.f.
Purplm props—4 pieces, 28 ft. by 2 in. by 8 in 158 
Peak props 2 pieces, 28 ft. by 2 in. by 8 in
I russ braces—80 ft. by 2 in. by 6 in...........
Wall studs at 24-inch centres—12 pieces, 15 ft by 

^ in. by 6 in........................................ 28
Rafters (lTfoor lengths)—32 pieces, 2 in. by 6 in 44 
Collar beams—8 pieces, 8 ft. by 2 in. by 6 in.............. 6

60
56

Framing a Barn 38’ Wide

canvjsâY
x'

o
X z- i»r

4-t*..V
Jl fb

Total lumber \1,181

Gothic Truss.
Section C illustrates the method of constructing the 

wOh^11!!15®" F 18 made from 2 by 8 inch plank cut 
tlael» des;red ‘XT’ and thoroughly spiked and bolted 
together in four thicknesses, thus making a solid 8 bv 8 
continuous truss from the foundation to the peak. There 
aü6in!0rpr0ps’ Plates or Purlins, and the trusses are placed 

centres- The sPace between trusses is filled 
with studs contmuous to the peak made from 2 by 8-inch 
plank. The walls and roof are usually strapped, and 
the ends of the barn are diagonally braced ^ A one 
and one-quarter inch steel guy rod with turnbuckle in 
the centre is the only brace on each truss. An objection 
to this style of structure is the large amount of waste

* \.JrZ nod
■VkLv *

\r. Ju L! kV,
5«XC

'
itS- 2 t-'Z <$Z*- C
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Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders. .

Topics for Discussion for Young 
Farmers.

vegetables may be grown at the least cost, also berries 
and small fruits and pples. These all help to make 
home comfortable an happy H

Huron, Co., Ont. G. H. Magee.

il*
This Ought to Help.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I am greatly interested in "The Farmer's Advocate” 

as a whole, but more so in the young men’s section. I 
was greatly pleased to see among the subjects for die- 
cussion What is Needed to Make the Farm Home More 
Attractive to Boys and Girls? ” and I certainly think that 
it is better conveniences, more attractive surroundim 
and, on the whole, "better everything" that is needec 
You hear the older folks on all sides complaining, 
dont know what is the matter with the young folks 
nowadays, they are so dissatisfied." It is true that some 

- dissatisfied without just cause, while others have 
considerable room to complain. You can’t blame the 
young men for wanting attractive surroundings. It is 
quite natural. You don’t see the birds building their 
nests in old dead trees without a leaf on them, nor do 
you find wild animals living on a prairie without a tree 
or shrub anywhere near.

Then, too, it is too much askin 
to do their work the hardest 
one

during the winter season, with the dates upon which 
manuscript must be in our hands. Readers are invited 
to discuss one or more topics as they see fit. All articles 
published will be paid for in cash at a liberal rate 
Make this department the best in the paper. This is 
topics^5 ant y0lmg man s opportunity. Here are the

ff§

11"I
Good Stock and Early Training.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Reading different opinions, the result of varied 

experience, in the young men’s column has inspired me 
to give my views on the topic, "What is needed to make 
the farm home more attractive to the boys and girls?”

Perhaps on a number of farms conveniences and 
surroundings could be greatly added to, so farm life 
would be more enjoyable, but these are being constantly 
improved year by year, especially where there are young 

with ambition to go ahead or desire to accomplish
UrmiYn! W®* drawbacks, on a number of 

, T „ ... „ farms, and one which disheartens any young man as tn
2. Treating Crops to Prevent Loss. the attractiveness of the home, is I believe the poor

Give data regarding methods of treating oats and C 3SS °f llve stPck‘ . Nothing is more displeasing to any
wheat with formalin to control smut, stating quantity y?ung ™an' Starting in to build up the present herd
used, method of application and figures to show difference of,co'Ys ls not s° encouraging to him, as it takes years to
in yield resulting from the treatment. Give results £et them, to the desired standard. It would be far
of treating seed potatoes to destroy scab, stating material bettT tobuy a registered cow or two and start to raise
used and method of application. What experience Pure"bred cattle, in which the young man would take
have you had treating seed corn to prevent crows greT interest and would strive to improve.

ie young crop? Name material used, strength In the winter months a good many farm homes are
>d of application. Mail copy to reach this XT qulet wltb nothing to interest the young people 
February 17. It there are a number of boys and girls in the community

why not join together and get up a concert or play 
or, perhaps better still, organize a literary club. These 
are easily accomplished if a few of those interested 
make the start. The rest will soon see that the work is 
educational and beneficial, besides very enjoyable 
In this community we try to get up at least two plays 
each winter and get together and practice two or three 
times each week. The proceeds generally go to the 
Red Cross or some other good cause. We present 
each play three or four times in nearby towns so in 
this way quite a large sum of money is realized and the 
work is most enjoyable, and besides it breaks the mono
tony of a good many evenings which otherwise would 
be spent at home to no great advantage. There are 
always a few who will not leave the comfortable fire
side in winter, but would rather stay <home and just 
do the necessary chores and sit beside the fire to spend 
the rest of their time. H

There are parents who keep their families home too 
much, until they are eighteen or twenty, when they 
let them do as they wish, thinking they are capable 
of looking after themselves. They immediately see 
and hear of others prospering at some other occupation 
and they soon develop a dislike for farm life and become 
dissatisfied, so they leave the farm for the occupation 
that looks easy to them. If these young men had be
come better acquainted with the ups and downs of 
life when younger, the parents would have had more 
influence over them, and at the age of twenty they could 
resist more of the temptations, and they would grow up 
to be men of higher standard and broader minds and 
would enjoy farm life with the rest of the 

Kent Co., Ont.

:

I
1. The Difficulties and Advantages of Crop 

Rotation. are
Discuss long and short rotations as they apply to 

the sod and methods of farming on your own farm. 
Outline the best rotation for your soil. Be sure to de
scribe the soil and class of farming followed. Have 
articles at this office by February 10.

.■■’tilmen ü

g young men or boys 
. , , . . . , way when there is an easier
to be had, or asking them to work twelve to sixteen 

hours a day when it can be avoided, or when their city 
chum works ten hours for the same or more money. 
Nobody with spunk would do that and be satisfied. 
Yet many do it, and the folks wonder why they complain.

I think that if boys had a little more say and a chance 
to do something independent of the rest of the family 
it would help some. This makes me think of John who 
lived at home. He had, by saving spending money, 
accumulated a small sum of money with which he 
bought five small pigs. For days and weeks and months 
John carried swill and chop; the pigs grew and got fat 
One day father sold them. He gave John the money 
he paid for them and no more. Do you blame John 
lor moving himself and baggage to town? I don’t. 
Another instance: Arthur, a young lad of eleven, was 
taken from school and set to work. It was Arthur come 
here Arthur go there, Arthur do this, Arthur do that, 
all the long, weary day. He bent over fork handles 
and ploughs until he was humped like an old man. Now 
his parents wonder why he stays at home so much and 
hasn t even got a mind of his own. They forget that 
they kept him at home and didn't give him a chance 
to use his own mind. This goes to show how "All 
work and no play makes Jack a dull boy." also that if 
boys have to work too hard they can’t take the 
interest in life.

How about the girls? They are dissatisfied too, and 
no wonder when you think of how they sweep and dust 
bake, sew, feed chickens, milk cows, and what do they 
get in return? They see their city friends with good 
clothes, soft hands and a fat, little purse. This cer
tainly must be tempting to girls who want to see some
thing besides cows and a milk pail and learn something 
besides baking. More conveniences, attractive 
roundings and more time for recreation would be 
benefit.

Now, how about the community at large? Mr. 
Jones will not help his neighbor because he is lazy and 
no good. Mr. Brown will not let his family go to the 
young people's meetings because the Smiths go and they 
are bad people. The Smith girls can’t go to the n/içja|

iI :

■

l oach the Value of Farming.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

It is conceded by most people that the farm is the 
best place (morally and physically) to raise a family 
Most men who have made a success in life attribute 
their success to having been raised on the farm If 
all farmers believed these facts fully and endeavored 
to teach their children their importance, very few boys 
and girls would leave the farm from pure dislike of it 

harms can be made attractive to children bv 
teaching them that the food of the world’s mi lions 
is grown there, and that as producers of the world’s 
supplies they have the most important share of the 
world’s work.

Another

Y

sameway of making the farm attractive is by 
teaching children the different steps in the cultivation 
the sowing and the harvesting of certain crops by 
actually doing the work themselves and sharing in the 
profits. The same plan might very profitably be 
followed in the feeding and caring for the live stock 

Alternating work and play keeps the work fresh to 
children. By parents keeping the confidence of the 
children, joining in their games and amusements, the 
farm home may be made to them the most pleasant 
place on earth. I have said nothing about the farm 
house and outbuildings being neat, convenient and 
comfortable—beautiful trees to give shade from the 
sun’s heat in summer and a protection from the cold 
winds of winter ; a vegetable garden where the choicest
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Farm the Farm not the Boys.
Editor, The "Farmer's Advocate”:

social intercourse. To-day in most rural communities 
there are people living only on every second farm, mak
ing company so much scarcer, and yet some of the older 
people seem to expect the young folks to remain at 
home from one week end to another without any com
pany except their own. Under such circumstances 
it is no wonder life oh the farm becomes monotonous 
There is where a Farmer’s Club, Literary Society and a
weekly market do a world of good, giving the young are as deeply interested in the social as in the physical 
people an opportunity to come together and discuss and religious welfare of their children, though in a small
current events,„their different methods of doing things, minority—a very small minority—of the farm homes
and a chance to spend a couple of pleasant hours. the farmer not only farms his farm, but farms his children

The needs of the farm home is a big subject, but it On many farms the young people are obliged to re- as well. While it may be wise to instil in the minds of 
is a subject that should be discussed more as there are main home nearly all the time, because the horses are the young ideas of industry and thrift, it is just possible
so many young people leaving the old farms and going too tired to g° on the road after working all day. There that children may be overworked. A large bank account
to the cities. Of course, I will not say that no young >s where a good driving horse and buggy, or, if circum- accumulated at the end of a life-long struggle against

young woman should go to the city for some stances permit, a car will help to keep the young people adversity may be a comforting climax, but if when one
may do better there than on a farm, but there have been interested and give them a chance to drive out and see reaches the end of the road and gazes around at his

y who have gone to the city, to’make a fortune, and the country at its best, for if young people have to re- grown-up family grown old before their time, through
J - - •• T -’ " ... „ii *1,. i:i„ tk„ t-----u—„„„ a----.. lack 0f proper nourishment and overwork, is not the

and that is one of the main causes for the trek to the cost too great? Invariably it is the children’s welfare
for which the parents are living. The farm is without 
a doubt the ideal place to rear a family to perfect man
hood and womanhood, with all that word “perfect" 

sheep and hogs, and hear their complimentary remarks, implies morally, mentally and physically. And, in that 
^’ ^The young man or young woman with a good home Koes far towards making them satisfied with farm life. noble office with which Providence has blessed them, it 
and attractive surroundings, will not be very likely And what girl is not pleased to possess a fine flock of seems sad to think that some should allow themselves
to want to leave the farm to go to the cities, but if they Barred Rocks and some large geese, especially if she to degenerate into mere money-making machines,
will go, no doubt a winter away from the farm in town, Bets her share of the profit? The financial feature is of interest all right, and after
will not do them any harm, and it will make them think The lack of attractive home surroundings makes young man is of age, or near it, he feels that if he stays
more of the farm when they return again. many young people dissatisfied. If farmers would n the farm he should have some remuneration for his

One thing that will attract the young people to the plant more trees and flowers, keep fences and gates in work. A frank and open discussion of the matter
farm is better live stock in the place of scrub animals, good repair and use a liberal supply of paint, to keep between father and sons would help to make the farm
which are kept on a large number of farms in the country. their buildings brightened up, instal the telephone, have home more attractive. Cases are on record, too, where
The boy on the farm where a good herd of cattle or a the rural mail, and spend an hour in recreation each the farmer is backward about investing in labor-saving
good flock of sheep are kept will take an interest in evening, many young people would not desert the farm machinery for such jobs as pumping water, etc., where
them and will help to take care of them, and will not for the city. a few dollars spent might prove a very profitable invest -
be ashamed to show his stock to anyone who happens Wellington Co., Ont. John J. Flaherty. ment, relieving the boy of some never-ending jobs con-
along that way, and if the young girl is given a good ___________________. nected with a dairy farm.
flock of poultry to care for she will also take an interest A part of my own personal experience that still
in them. Cultivate Interest lives fresh in my memory from boyhood was having to

The young people should get out and mingle with _ * fill two water tanks every day for the dairy cattle,often
other young people and not "sit by the kitchen stove Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate": after a hard day’s work when I felt more like going to
all winter", as one young man aptly stated it in your At the present time there seems to be so much to call becb 1 finally bought an old windmill from a neighbor
columns a few weeks ago. They must get out and see the boys and girls from the farm home. Human nature ^or a /ew dollars and cut out that drudgery of water
and hear other people. If they can’t do this in the is predominant, they see the many attractions and con- pumping forever. Another bugbear was the high-
country they will somewhere else, and I do not blame veniences that the city boy and girl enjoy, their own wheeled lumber wagon. It surely made the harvest
them. No young man or young woman with any "push" life seems quiet and uneventful compared with the sfason little short of agony, and hauling manure
in them wants to be kept from the public all the time. former; there Is that restless spirit of youth within them, similar pleasure. But in bringing about a change I
There is the literary society which has been discussed and before the quiet, home-loving parents are aware of was as usual forced to take the initiative myself,
in your paper and it is a benefit to any community. it the city has lured their birdlings from the home-nest Dundas Co., Ont. Chester Rose.
There is the short course in agriculture held in almost Not many years ago city conveniences on the farm 
every county, and it is a good course for those who were unknown, but, in the past few years farming has
take time to attend. The young man at this course gone ahead by leaps and bounds, and is now considered
is given the chance to debate and speak in public. a science, not merely a way to gain a livelihood. We
These are important for the young man who cannot whG were born and raised "near to nature’s heart "
get up and say a few words in public should not consider should cultivate in the child love for the beautiful 
that he is his own master. . . things of nature, God-made and God-given.

But the young people must not think constantly , f , , . , 6
of pleasure for it is not for the farm people as much as ' Î * u/w* US,f and, be, as. convenient as
the town or city folk. Nor must they think of all Poss!ble- Within the house let there be books, a cheery 
work for the old saying always comes true, "All work 'reside, cosy, warm rooms in the winter, not necessarily 
and no play makes Jack a dull boy." Iar£e and expensively furnished, but with the true spirit

What is lacking in the country? Sociability of home prevailing everywhere In the bar/i let “cleanli- 
among the young people. .nrss be a mott°- «** the herd and horses be well kept.

York Co. Ont. Ross E. Ratcliff. Give the boy something of his own, if it isn’t more than
a pair of bantams, but start as soon as he is able to 

for them, that a lasting interest may be created.
Do not give the boy to understand that because he 

is to be a farmer he needs no education. How many 
useful lives have been handicapped in this way' Do 
the very best you can for the boy and girl in this line 
and you need not be wealthy to do a great deal for 
"where there’s a will there’s a way." Teach the boys 
and girls to plan ways and means that they may enjoy 
the instructive courses at the agricultural college- give 
them a calf, colt, iambs or pigs, or letthemtakeove’rpart 
of the poultry for a time, that they may help to earn 
their own way in life. For who is not the better for 
having struggled with adversities?

because they hadn’t a special invitation. Isn’t this un
necessary' hard lines. I think if all the people were 
more neighborly, and if the home was more attractive 
and convenient as means would allow, things would be 
better for everybody concerned, and young people far 
more contented.

York Co., Ont.

Farm homes, as the name implies, are of necessity 
more or less isolated, and to this isolation with its at
tendant loneliness the boys and girls take exception, if 
the social intercourse of the community happens to be 
dead. But, fortunately, most parents in farm homes

An Interested Reader.

Sociability Lacking.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

man or

many wno nave gone lu me uiuy, LU uwilc a juiluuc, anu —. — ■j „ , - -c—---- -- — --
have made a failure. Just now the call comes loudly main home all the time life on the farm becomes dreary, 
for the farm boy to go to the city either to enlist or . " ‘
work in a munition shop. No doubt he could be spared Clt.y- when b°ys are proud to take their friends and 
from the farm during the winter, but for the farm boy neighbors through their stables and show them the fine 
tofenlist (where he is the only one on that farm,) this Points of jhLe‘r dal[y c°y®< their finehorses am] well-bred 
should not be advised. r ~ " " ~ '

a

A Worker With Ideas.
E, itor, "The Farmer’s Advocate":

I cannot understand good sensible young men and 
leaving a farming community where they have 

a literary society or where there are even young people 
enough to organize one, but with a community like I 
live in, where, in a radius ofsix or seven miles you would 
not find a sufficient number to organize such a society 
there is an excuse for dissatisfaction. Young people 
are leaving the farms fast and have been for years. 
Why? Cases differ. Some find no pleasure on the farm 
for it is useless to plan improvements, or more and better 
stock for the young man simply has no say in that 
matter whatever. He went to public school with 
probably fifteen or twenty other pupils; he may have got 
in the fourth book and possibly passed the entrance, 
then he stays home. In the course of three or four 
years he gets restless and dissatisfied. He goes to town 
and meets his fellow town-boy dressed in the most 
fashionable clothes and always smiling and "lording" 
around as if he owned a farm or two. Bill comes home 
with his heart full of sorrow and envy. If he does pick 
up and leave the farm and go to town, it is ten chances 
to one that his life ends a failure, and if he stays on the 
farm he succeeds his father and follows the same old 
road. What is acking? Just what "The Farmer’s 
Advocate" says: "Organize a literary society, educate 
the young farmer and give him an interest in the farm. ” 
It may be a little extra expense, but because father or 
mother never were educated, nor could debate or speak 
in public, Is no reason why the next generation should 
not get a chance. A good education is worth a heap of 
gold, though a man with a narrow mind and no education 
(and an uneducated person’s mind often grows narrow) 
cannot see that value. Now I am one of that uneducated 
class. I completed my public school education 
seven years ago, and in that time my mind and my pen 
have grown rusty (never having been very bright), 
see most of your writers to the new department ___ 
educated farmers, some university students, the kind 
of men needed for Canada’s future leaders, but from 
boys of my standing you never hear and therefore 
cannot fathom our dissatisfaction.

York Co., Ont.

women

care

Five Reasons for the Trek.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

There are, in my opinion, five causes for city life 
being more attractive to young people than life in the 
country. These I will endeavor to explain in turn. 
They are: Lack of modern conveniences; lack of social 
intercourse; want of easy travelling facilities; want of 
well-bred stock: and unattractive home surroundings.

Many of the farms are very poorly equipped with 
labor-saving machinery, while the owners have a fat 
bank account and perhaps a mortgage on some of their 
neighbor’s farms. Still, they seem to think their boys 
should be content to work away with the same crude 
implements that they used in their boyhood.They seem 
to forget that there is not one man on the farm to-day 
for every two or three there were forty years ago, and 
consequently it is so much harder to get over all the 
work. If they had modern, labor-saving machinery the 
work would be much easier done and more interesting. 
And these same farmers expect their wives and daughters 
to work away with the same household utensils used 
forty years ago. While such conveniences as a water 
system in the house, cream separator, coal-oil stove, 
etc., would do the work far better and with much less 
wasted energy. I have observed that the farmer who 
keeps up with modern conveniences inside and out has 
not much trouble keeping his young people on the farm.

, Another cause for the drive cityward, is the lack of

1 hr daily papers bring us in touch with the city 
have the opportunity of ascertaining the dates of 

oratorical or musical treats Plan a holiday occasionally 
that the boys ami girls may attend some of these and 
see how greatful they will be, and how it will raise their 
ideals for the best in life. Then when they have ob 
tamed some experience and a fair education they will 
not fear to mix with the people of the commercial world 

In the past parents have paid too little attention 
to the possibilities buried within the child-life There 
has been a Jack of education, a lack of interest too 
much of a work-a-day” life connected with farming 
Production is most necessary, but while we aim at greater 
efficiency in this line in the future let us not fall as they 
have done in the past, to cultivate that much-needed 
spirit of interest in the farm boy and girl.

Haldimand Co., Ont.

we

some

1
are

you
"Old Boy." G. A. D.
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
- Alcohol Beats Kerosene. to employ an anti-freeze solution follow this schedule: 

Alcohol and water for zero weather use water 75% 
alcoho! 25%; for 10 below zero, water 70%, alcohol 30%’ 
for 20 below zero, water 00%, alcohol 40%. Glycerine 
and alcohol—not lower than 5 below: alcohol 15%-
R yTT(V.oF%;, Wat.er’ 70- Not less than 20 beknw 
alc°hol; 20%; glycerine, 20%; water, 60%.

W hile we arc on the question of winter driving xve 
may just as well issue two warnings. The first is this- 
do not allow a loose, non-skid chain connection to bang 
against the inside of your fender, as the enamel will

be removed so that it can never be properly replaced, 
and the pressed steel itself will be given a number of 
unsightly dents. I he second hint is a matter con
cerning the question of driving through deep snow in 
passing vehicles or in turning. Try to go as straight as 
possible in any given direction enough to clear the snow, 
as turning the front wheels kills the momentum at thé 
most annoying times. This should be readily appreci
ated. The cold winter has also brought up the subject 
of steam cars, and perhaps a word or two about them will 
not be out of place. Their invention was at first thought

A report came from Western Canada the other day 
that a number of large firms, which employ a great 
many automobiles for delivery purposes, had been 
using kerosene or coal oil in their radiators in order to 
prevent freezing. As a result of this information some 
Eastern Canadians have been unwise enough to follow a 
|M>or example. Do not use kerosene in your radiators 
under any circumstances, as it is extremely injurious 
to the rubber hose connections. If you find it necessary
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V 'to be a distinct advance in the motor trade, but the 

terrible delays and annoyances of getting steam up were 
not at all pleasant. Then, tôo, the mechanism con- 
tamed many delicate parts, and the constant renewal 
Ot the water provided never-ending anxiety and work. 
We are prepared to state, however,- that most of the 
disadvantages in steam cars have been overcome, and 
the time does not seem very far distant when a steam 
propelled road vehicle will be a common sight upon our 
highways.

tanimate the cream. Wash the separator every time and at present the price of butter places that main source 
it is used. It entails a little extra work, but it pays to beyond the reach of many families, consequently
Keep it clean. It is a good plan to run warm water children suffer from lack of this food constituent,
through the separator after the milk to remove all Margarine, as made in the United States, is manu-
milk and cream. It also tends to loosen the slime, which factored from pure fats, and is a perfectly clean food
makes subsequent washing easy. Some make a practice of product. The purity of this food could be ensured to 
using a cloth to dry the bowl and its many parts, but the consumer in Canada by government inspection, 
an easier method is to rinse them in scalding water and Margarine then would be a cheap and safe source of fat. 
then put them in a clean place to drain. If the water is On the other hand, there is no danger that margarine 
scalding hot they will dry in a few seconds. will displace butter as a food. People have always

paid high prices for flavors and probably always wilt.
Do we not value strawberries and oysters, despite thé

Comparison of Food Values of Oleo that .t!1cir cost is not at ail commensurate with;;;;
their nutritive value? I think the majority of citizens 
will still buy the delicately flavored product of the dairy, 
even were margarine manufactured. But, what about 
that class of people who cannot afford so necessary but UP 
expensive food as butter? Margarine would then' be Ç. 
welcomed as an adequate and cheap substitute.

York Co., Ont. A Farmer’s Daughter.

In last week’s issue we told you something of the 
innovations that were promoted at the different motor 
shows. In this issue we are in a position to give some 
news of the outstanding features which characterized the 
the salon or semi-private exhibitions of high-class 
1 he mechanical changes are not at all radical. Some 
models showed tilting steering wheels, while others had 
ball and socket joint fittings for the radiators. A single 
make showed a slightly improved exhaust pipe, and, of 
course, 16 valve engines were not unfamilar sights. 
1 he big changes, however, are in t‘ e bodies, the ma
jority of which contained straight lines with th panels 
only slightly cur\ ed. Not much difference was noticed 
in the upholstery, although an odd machine contained 
a flowered pattern. None of the lights are solid, but 
told into recesses in the same manner that the lights 
operate in the best standard Pullman cars. Two or 
three autos had what is known as a plough front. The 
name conveys an accurate idea of the construction, the 
*^ ccrning to a point and sustaining two sets of wind 
shield glasses. Most of the trimming is constructed 
ol real mahogany, and the locked boxes, as well as the 
receptacles, were usually of the finest grain leather or an 
expensive wood. Extra accessories, such as smoker’s 
outfits, toilet cases, etc., were noticed in every machine. 
We mention these things not because the average agri
culturist will have his mind set upon them during the 
present year, but simply as an indication of what is yet 
to come. VVhen you are driving your car along the 
road you make it a point not to look directly in front of 
the wheels but a long way ahead. So, in discussing the 
automobile, we wish to follow the same system, from 
year to year. I he things that now seem impossible 
and out of the question will soon become possible and 
ol every day use.

and Butter.
Editor "The Farmer’s Ad'ocate":

cars.

It seems that many farmers are adverse to the 
manufacture of margarine in this country, 
reasons have been variously stated, but few of the argu
ments have given the essential features of the case. 
I think farmers are too broad-minded, as a class, to 
wish legislation to be passed in their behalf which would 
be prejudicial to others. So I think the question should 
be approached from another side, namely the nutritive 
value of margarine, or oleomargarine as it is called in the 
United States, as compared with that of butter.

Fats are composed of three main constituents, 
stearin, palmitin and olein. The first two fats are solid 
and the latter liquid. The degrees of hardness of any 
fat depends upon the proportions in which these are 
mixed. Those containing most olein are soft, lard being 
an example, and those containing least olein, as mutton 
or suet, are much harder.

Their

Serums for Abortion.
Geo. B. Rothwell, Assistant Dominion Animal 

Husbandman, writes re the use of serums in contagious 
abortion: "We have tried a large number of so-called • 
cures for abortion which included commercial serums.' 
The results obtained were far from uniform, gave no • 
opportunity for definite conclusion, and from our trials ■ 
were ineffective. More recent work, however, carried 
on by the Health of Animals Branch at the Biological 
Laboratory on the Experimental Farm, would lead us to 
be decidedly optimistic as to the use of serums where the 
work necessary in their preparation is under skilled • 
direction. There is, however, apparently a wide dif
ference between commercial and special laboratory" ■ - 
preparations.

“Further with regard to the disease, the question 
comes up, as to the number of times a heifer will abort. 
The reply is that, as a rule, abortion might take place-1

>f
Butter is rich in olein, con

taining 40 per cent., so it has a low melting point and is 
easily digested. In fact, butter-fat closely approximates 
body-fat in the proportion of olein it contains. Mut
ton-fat and ox-fat are both harder to digest, because 
their melting points are higher. Fat must be melted 
before digestion takes place, and so these latter fats are 
not so valuable as constituents of our dietary. Be
sides this they are not so palatable. But, if these animal , . . .
fats can be changed so as to resemble butter in composi- durmK the two Successive gestation periods or three
tion and nutritive value they would become valuable tlmcs m succession. There are, of course, many ex- *
foods. This, in fact, is what is done in the manufacture ccPt,ons- With the cow, while the same might apply, •
of margarine. Ox-fat is mainly employed The clarified a case of abortion being followed by one or two pre
fat is melted and then allowed to cool slowly Stearine mature calvings,—it is more generally noticeable that
solidifies first, being the constituent .with the higher abortion is followed by sterility or barrenness.”
melting point, and the more fluid parts are removed by 
pressure and churned with milk to give them the flavor
of butter. The product is dyed with vegetable dyes C.nwa ITnrlpr TVet
and is ready for use. The average composition of 35 VlOW® ’-'IlUer lesi.
samples analyzed by Atwater is as follows: Water, Between December 9 and January 15 twenty-six

i P®r cent-; Prote^' b3 Per cent.; fat, 82.7 per cent.; Ayrshire cows and heifers qualified in the Record of
ash, o.i per cent. 1 he proportion of fat is the same as Performance test. Lady Jane leads the mature class
in an average specimen of butter. Moreover, margarine with a record of 19,405 pounds of milk, testing 4.05.
is absorbed almost as completely as butter. Expressed The four-year-old class is led by Rose, with a record
in figures, 102 pounds of margarine are equal to l(M) of 12,913 lbs. of milk in 365 days, testing 3.76. In the
pounds of butter in nutritive value and very much three-year-old class White Lady of Craigielea 2nd pro-
cheaper. 1 he flavor of the best kinds is equal to that duced 9,525 lbs. of 4.03 milk in 308 days. Lady Alice
ol butter. of Inglewood was first in a class of 14 two-year-olda.

Fats form a very necessary part of every dietary, She has 12,098 lbs. of 3.79 milk to her credit in 365 days.

‘J
11

Auto.

THE DAIRY.
The Cream Separator.

First-giade cream cannot be produced unless the 
cream separator is kept clean, but, aside from the quality 
o cream, a clean machine will skim more closely and 
ast longer than one that is not thoroughly washed after 

each separation. Slime always collects on the bowl of 
the machine and tends to lessen the separating efficiency 
by reducing the space in which milk is exposed to the 
separating influence of the centrifugal force. When a 
m‘jjine 15 no^ wash.ed particles of slime, which collect 
and dry, become dislodged by the fresh milk and
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Individuality, Feed and Care Influence Milk Production.
■■

Statistics for the past year or two show that the yield 
of milk over the Dominion has been increased, with 
but slight if any increase in the number of cows. This 
has resulted from better individuals being kept on the 
farms, more liberal feeding of the cows and heifers, or 
the giving of better care to the herds the year round. 
Possibly it was a combination of all three items that 
responsible for raising the yield. Neglect of any one 
has a detrimental effect on production. The individual 

y be bred right and possess the desired conformation, 
but if sufficient quantities of the right kinds of feed are 
not forthcoming the cow cannot do her best, nor will feed 
and breeding make up for allowing the cow to endure 
drafts, exposure or unsanitary surroundings. In
dividuality, feed and care go hand in hand on the suc
cessful dairy farm.

It is not natural for a cow to produce the phenomenal 
yields that are recorded in this age. The aboriginal 

not a high producer of either milk or fat, conse
quently the tendency of the present-day cows to revert 
to lower production is but natural. Man’s power of 
selection and ability to improve the quality of animals 
through judicious mating has greatly increased the aver
age production and made possible the yields of 30,000 
pounds of milk and 45 to 50 pounds of butter-fat per 
cow. Concerted action on the part of numerous dairy
men is gradually improving the producing qualities 
of the various breeds. Experience, experiments and 
scientific research are revealing the food requirements of 
the dairy animal and showing how food may bead ministered 
to best advantage. The close observer of the herd soon 
determines to what extent cleanliness, light and ventila
tion in the stable, and kindness at all times increase 
the milk yield and general health of his animals. There 
is no getting away from the fact that it is the man who 
studies the animals which comprise his herd and pays at
tention to details who gradually and surely climbs the 
rungs of the ladder of success in dairying. Haphazard 
methods of breeding, feeding and caring for the animals 
not only keep the breeder at the bottom of the ladder, 
but sooner or later result in chaos. If things are allowed 
to take their course the trend is always backward. A 
supreme effort is essential to progress.

Individuality.
There is no way of picking out a heifer from ap

pearance and knowing definitely that she will produce

so many thousand pounds of milk in a lactation period.
I he mature cow in milk is very deceiving, as many have 
found out to their loss. However, there are certain out
ward Indications which are characteristic of good milkers, 
and, as like has a tendency to beget like, the performance 
of the ancestors may serveasaguide whenseparatingthe 
heavy producers from the mediocre. But there 
ceptions to every rule, and disappointments may occur 
even when exercising the utmost care. The fact remains 
that if the herd is to be materially improved in form and 
production, an endeavor must be made to secure a little 
better blood to mate with each successive generation.

Certain type and conformation generally goes with 
heavy milk production, making it fairly easy to cull our 
inferior animals, but the demarcation is not so clear be
tween good and extra good animals; or, in other words, 
between cows giving 400 and 700 pounds of butter-fat 
in one lactation period. The recognized dairy type is 

angular form, showing great capacity and a thrifty 
condition, but carrying no surplus fat when in milk. 
Size, shape and development of the udder, and length and 
fullness of the milk veins are an indication of the ani
mal s ability to produce milk. A cow with a large udder 
which is meaty, and is almost as large after being milked 
as before, seldom pleases her owner by her production. 
Look for an udder extending well up in the rear and well 
forward, with quarters of uniform size. The size and 
placing of the teats is also important. When the milk 
is drawn the skin of the udder should be loose anil pliable. 
Large veins indicate heavV production, as they arc the 
channels through which the blood flows after supplying 
the milk-secreting cells of the udder with 
terial.

gree shows the blood of high producers for several genera
tions back, the value is enhanced to the extent of the 
records. To present-day dairymen individuality in
cludes more than form and appearance. The ability 
to produce and transmit those qualities to the progeny 
is seriously considered. The two are inseparable. Of 
what use is form if the animal does not possess the in
herent tendency to give milk? On the other hand, of 
what value is the blood to produce if the constitution 
is weak, and the capacity to consume raw material small?

A poor individual in the breeding ranks not only 
damages the one herd but the influence extends over a 
wide area, if the progeny is used for breeding purposes.
Milk production cannot be raised by mating low-pro
ducing animals. It is the blood which instils the milk-. 
producing qualities into an animal, and many herds are 
mediocre producers to-day because their owners did 
not consider the quality of blood which flowed in the 
veins of animals used in the herd. There is very little 
lottery about purchasing a young animal whose ancestors 
for several generations have made high records, but • 

inferior animal by inheritance cannot be made a profit- •• 
able producer, no matter what amount of feed is given.. ' 
Her offspring will partake of her tendencies, and the only - 
avenue of improvement is through a good sire. The 
individuality of an animal regarding inherent milk pro
ducing proclivities cannot be changed by feed and care.
On the other hand, feed and care may limit the produc
tion of the well-bred cow. Many of the cows of out
standing records in all the dairy breeds possess a marked 
individuality and have shown their ability to transmit it.
Cows may look alike, but there is a vast difference when 
it comes to production.
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I he larger the veins, the greater their capacity 

for blood, consequently it is but reasonable to 
that the milk flow would be larger than when the 
are small. When purchasing heifers it is advisable to 
examine the miniature udder and veining, and note the 
placing of the teats. I he individual lacking in capacity 
or deficient in constitution seldom proves a heavy pro
ducer. The vital organs must be strong to do the heavy 
work imposed upon them. Outward indications of a 
milker are gradually being substantiated by the record 
shiWts, which show the milk yield at every stage of the 
lactation.

expect
veins iFeeding for Milk.

I he cow is a factory which manufactures 
terial produced on the farm into a marketable product. 
Like every other factory the output*'depends on the 
capacity of the machinery and the supply of raw ma
terial I he best cow known cannot make a large flow 
of milk out of timothy hay and wheat straw, but give 
her access to legume hay, flffnge, roots and concentrates, 
sui h as oat chop, brail, oil cake, cotton seed meal, 
brewers’ grains, etc., she will, under ordinary conditions' 

profitable flow of milk, although her stablemate • 
equipped with inferior machinery might not be able to 
do so. It is poor economy to withhold the milk-proditc- '

raw ma*
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It is becoming more and more recognized each year 

that the milk and fat record is the barometer which 
indicates

give at
an animal's value at production, [f the pedi
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f ■ng feeds from a cow capable of handling them, and it is 
equally poor economy to continue keeping an inferior 
cow in the stable to consume high-priced feeds. The 
most successful feeders closely watch their animals and 
mm at catering to their appetites. One animal may be 
able to use more of one kind of feed than another, and it 
sometimes pays to put a little extra care on the prepara
tion of the feed for some cows. In herds where high 
records are made the attendant does all in his power to 
induce the animal to eat, knowing full well that c. 
which gives a large flow of milk must of necessity 
•ume a large amount of feed. In order to practice 
economy in feeding, it is advisable to keep records of 
y milk produced and feed high-priced concentrates in 
W «portion to the milk yield. Without the scales it is 
difficult to know what cows are paying for the grain part 
of the ration.

The size of the mature animal and the amount of 
milk during the first lactation period is slightly influenced 
by the way the growing heifer is fed. It is possible, by 
feeding heavily on grain, to have a heifer mature six 
months sooner than one raised entirely on roughage. 
If the heifer is in poor condition at time of freshening, 
it is impossible for her to produce as much milk during 
that lactation period as the heifer which has been well 
cared for. In Dairy harming,” by Eccles & Warren, 
the authors claim "that the size of the animal when ma
ture is influenced to some extent by the manner of feed
ing during the growing period.” The case is cited of 
heifers fed a liberal ration measuring over an inch more 
in. height when mature than heifers fed a ration con- 

*ess nutl"ients. At the age of eighteen months 
the difference was nearly 3.5 inches, but the group re
ceiving a lighter ration continued to grow for several 
months after the heavier-fed group had ceased growing. 
However, the former remained slightly smaller. The 
age at which a heifer freshens also influences the size 
of the cow when mature. The authors of “ Dairy Farm- 
*ng go on to say that a Jersey freshening at from 
twenty to twenty-two months, or a Holstein at from 
twenty-two to twenty-four, will not develop into so 
large an animal as it would had it been older. How
ever, the difference will not be very marked unless the 
animal has also been fed on a light ration. Heavy grain 
feeding while young, accompanied by late breeding, will 
develop a heifer to the maximum size. If the heifer is 
fed exclusively on roughage she is rather slow in reaching 
maturity; for that reason it is often advisable to feed a 
little grain during the winter season. It has been found 
that the milking tendency of the cow when mature is not 
influenced to any great extent by variations in the ration 
during the growing period. The dairy characteristics 
are a matter of inheritance, and are evidently not in
fluenced very extensively by feeding. The young animal 
must be kept in a thrifty, growing condition from the time 
it is dropped until mature in order to develop size It is 
unreasonable to expect a big, strong, robust cow to be 
developed from a stunted heifer.

If the cow has the right breeding but has been on 
short rations it is possible to increase milk production 
by feeding properly. At a meeting some time ago it came 
up in discussion that a herd of cows averaging 3,000 
pounds of milk had been taken over byanotherdairyman 
who was a good feeder, and the average production was 
raised to o.OOO pounds. These cows were mated with a 
good sire, and the heifers produced as high as 10 000 
pounds of milk in one lactation period. This is an’ ex 
ample to show that cows capable of production were 
prevented from producing to their maximum by im
proper feed and care. In this case feed and not breed
ing was the limiting factor.

HORTICULTURE. will produce, if not the most, at any rate equal to the 
heaviest producers grown in this country. The other 
half I would plant chiefly with Snow, McIntosh and 
Scarlet Pippin. These are all most excellent red dessert 
apples that always have brought andalways will bring the 
highest prices because of their intrinsic merits that 
cannot be excelled. If planting a very large offehard I 
might put in some Blenheim in the southern half of Old 
Ontario, and a few Tallman Sweet. In making up 
mixed cars for our greatest and best market, viz., our 
home market, and especially the Western Provinces, a 
few barrels .of Tallman Sweet are always called for, and 
it is an easy apple to grow, being very productive, an 
ideal tree and very hardy. Then I would plant between 
these trees in the row, and a row between each two 
rows of the permanent orchard, so that when the orchard 
is planted the trees would be 17K or 20 feet apart each 
way, varieties from the second list, and my selections 
would be Duchess, Wealthy, Ontario. Some prefer 
Wagner, some would perhaps set Ben Davis or Gano; 
any of them bear at four or five years of age, and will 
keep right on until they die. At the age of about 
seventeen, or when the branches begin to touch, I would 
cut out two-thirds of these fillers, leaving the tree in the 
centre of each square of permanent trees for a few years 
longer and then cut it out. In this way an orchard will 
commence to return a handsome revenue at the fourth 
or fifth year, and keep it up fora hundred years, if planted 
on suitable soil and kept in a healthy condition by fol
lowing the plain and simple directions laid down by 
horticultural authorities,at Guelph and Ottawa, who 
provided for us by the Governments of Ontario and the 
Dominion in order that we may obtain, free of charge, 
the most up-to-date information on all horticultural mat
ters and especially on apples, for which our Province of 
Ontario is so admirably suited, where these choice 
varieties can be grown to as great perfection as in the 
most favored spot in the world. This old Province, 
almost surrounded by the Great Lakes,is thehomeof the 
Northern Spy and all of the varieties grown in the

North 
Zone.

I
Commercial Apple Growing.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The reasons why some have not made money'grow- 

ing apples while others have, are numerous, but are 
mainly three in number: First, on account of a bad 
selection of varieties; second, on account of unsuitable 
location; third, because of lack of good management.

_ For many years it has been known and proven that 
suitable varieties on suitable soil can be made to pro
duce regularly very profitable crops, but the care neces
sary to do this has not been given in cases where profits 
have not been made, sometimes because of lack of 
knowledge, but generally because the orchard was small 
or was badly run down or getting very old, all of which 
were reasons, partially at any rate, warranting neglect, 
but all of this continued neglect has so reduced the 
acreage of really productive orchards that there is 
likelihood of a shortage of apples in Canada than of a 
glut in the years to come. Now is the time to plant 
proper varieties on proper locations, and on a scale 
large enough to warrant the time and study necessary 
to rear the orchard and care for it after it is reared in a 
really intelligent and scientific manner; and when I say 
scientific, I only mean according to the well-known 
rules and regulations which any man of ordinary in
telligence can apply.

It is well known that some variet es yield well, that 
some varieties are long lived, that some bear at a very 
early age and bear heavily continuously, and that 
varieties sell at double the price of others. We then 
should study to take advantage of all the well-known 
characteristics as far as we possibly can. Apple trees are 
now cheap. It will be a generation, I verily believe, 
before they are again as cheap, if ever. Nurserymen 
now have on hand for sale all the best varieties in plenty, 
and are offering them at prices much below the present
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other cheaper selling 
sorts if they wish. 
These varieties will 
command a market 

even such good 
old sorts as Baldwin 
and Greening are sell
ing too cheaply. This 
winter and last spring 
Spys have been bring
ing in Montreal and 
Ottawa $(i.00and$7.00 
per barrel, with Bald 
win
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$2.00 a barrel less, and 
McIntosh and Snow 
$7.00 to $8.00 a barrel 
Spys, at time of writ
ing, are $9.00 a barrel 
in Montreal.
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i 8■ N . A neighbor of mine 
this year sold $10,000 
worth of fruit, gross 
value, chiefly apples 
from ten
ground. He is a good 
cultivator, lie 
and sprays according 
to the well-known 
rules—that is all. His 
land is good land, but 
no better than tens ol 
thousands of acres in 
Ontario. He took from 
s,xty Northern Spy 

average of $50 per tree, gross. A friend of 
mine rented an orchard of Northen Spys, twelve acres 
from the farmer who had reared it and became discour
aged when the orchard was about twenty years of age 
because it had not paid. He had not cared for it My 
friend pruned and sprayed it, and in the second year of 
his lease sold $0,000 worth of Spys from it 
taken repeated crops since of equal value.

VY hat finer asset can a father leave his 
twenty-acre orchard planted with these fine sorts ol 
w Inch the Spys only get to their best at the age of thirty 
and will produce for generations, conditions being right* 
Such an asset would be worth more than g 8 
h e insurance policy, and would be 
after five
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■ acres ofCare of the Individual.
The animal may tie bred right and fed right, and yet 

be hindred in production by lack of proper care and at
tention. The dairy cow is a sensitive creature and 
excessive cold heat worry or fright, may cause a serious 
decrease in the milk flow', consequently the attendant 
should exercise care at all times when going among the 
herd. Every dairyman has noticed the effect of chasing 
the cow's rapidly with a dog; the effect of the animal
being unprotected against flies, and of being permitted cost of producing them. They will not continue to do 
to stand in an unsheltered place when a raw, cold wind this. They have for two years past cut down their
cows ’mus?gavSeaTlowing°thetSththe m°St °'" °( his PlantinKs to, perhaps, too great an extent. 1 believe in 

r mJ*st avoid allowing the things mentioned to Canada there will not be nearly half the trees for sale

bénéficiai tail nï" ÏÏZSÏhlîw! 1 "">"U “V thaï il coals al leas, iweniy-five pc
if either breeding, f ceiling or rare is neglected No mat- wa’.VîC," "nT*? StOCf no'V| an<1 has for the last three 
ter how much attention is paid to two of these items it ^ ’ 1 i^’fc U USC( V cos,t’ 50 that t,lls coming
Is quite possible for the other one to be the limiting factor t™"8 W‘ be, thf t,me when the planter can get his 
in profitable production trees very much cheaper than he ever can again in some

years at any rate.
Now as to varieties.—What are they that sell for 

most money? Answer—Snow,
King, Northern Spy. Why? 
quality and red color.

W hat are the varieties that produce very heavy at 
a very early age? Answer—Duchess, Wealthy, Wagner 
Ontario, Gano, Ben Davis.

Of those in the first list all are heavy bearers once 
they start, except King. It is only a moderate yielder.

Ins is the only fault with the King. The apples are 
large, the stem is short and stiff and, therefore, the apples 
are somwehat liable to blow off. If I were planting an 
orchard for profit, I should confine it to a few of the very 
best varieties. I should plant a permanent orchard with 
the trees 35 to 40 feet apart, according to the fertility 
of the soil—on choice land, 40 feet each way. This 
orchard, I would plant one-half Northern Spy, which I 
consider not only the best all-round apple for market, 
but an,apple that in the first sixty years after planting

ÊB33Ë prunes
rillr

!

ëIS :II A Typical Holstein Friesian Calf.
A First-prize winner wherever shown.I:E

apple trees anH it;■ illill
! Il and has

1 r cent. son than a■ If ,
a very large 

a source of revenue 
,.years instead of a constant drain all one’s life 

to be realized upon only by one’s heirs and perhaps then 
dissipated in some risky venture. maps cnen

YY'cntw'orth Co., Ont.1 : Editor ” I he Farmer’s Advocate”: , Scarlet Pippin, 
of their highYour paper is well and truly named, “The Farmer’s 

Advocate,” its policy being to advocate and uphold 
all that is beneficial to the farmer, and as readily de
nounce everything detrimental to him or his interests 
We appreciate your efforts very much, and wish you a 
prosperous New Year.

Ontario Co., Ont. D. A. McCracken.

ill E. D.Smith.

How to Grow Melons for Home Use.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate”-

year brnmuahh °f T haVe had,melon beds from year to 
>ear, but with such poor results that we have given un
>n despair and resorted to the fruit shop to secure the 

en°t" 1 n e-’en then l,,axLe 50 often met with disappoint
ed eVi7gPafed tfhro"8h Xear^> of disappointment 

evolved a plan for growing melons which has 
g.ven good results I shall submit my phut to others

ny hngfiC -toll 1.0. attempt
vaMhimSomb"1 “d “'5

I- irst,

J
■

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate1':i
We have been taking “The Farmer's Advocate” 

ever since it was first published, and look for it as regu
larly as we look for our dinner. It is the best agricul
tural paper printed, a great help to the farmer. Wish
ing you every success.

King’s Co., N.B. John Raymond. my method, 
we must recognize that the melon is a fruit,1 a
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that very readily cross fertilizes, and the effect of cross ^ ,i„ • , ,
fertilization is apparent in the fruit of the same year the vino Tifck at l,he stem> and readily drop from may exist. Whenlthe tons fill In
This is most apparent when the melon bed is too dose I ne" ^hey are then placed outside in a protected further cultivation is A' “Î between the
to a cucumber bed, and cross ferïïlization take^ce fi.LTf to the ful1 raVs of ‘he hot sun to Jen. which^ cann^^emoved bvX «-.Xr’ i
and the flavor of the cucumber is often quite apparent accor d ^ tWi°.r threedays or more after picking, with the hand V thC 'S tak
in the melon. This is equally true when vrowine c,ondlt,ons- . When a melon is properly _ . .
melons of various sorts near one another. For instance ruf ca yx enc* W*U be indented easily with a o he beetles were controlled by use of Paris green
a green-fleshed melon grown near a salmon-fleshed rinenin g mi pressure the hand. This method of a horse sprayer. It is very necessary to begin in
melon will often result in fruit that has neither the fmîr M luPP ^ °n y f?r melons for home use. The - CO"tro[the beetles if it is to be done successfully,
distinctive color of the one nor the other; and this also d then, be to? rlPe t0 stand shipping. When f or” two to three pounds of Paris green to forty gallons
applies to the flavor, resulting in a nondescript melon and Ü"g me'on.s from a store they are often water make an effective spraying solution. I did 
disappointment. Select the one sort of melon vou Lv V 'mproved in flavor if they are exposed for a spray for blight as the bluestone has become so

TSS.'ffSSl VofM,"""- L. BlLCWIN. do»-Sti"= - — O— ««h ,.d

*bat.the deeper the cultivation and the richer the soil —----------- ------------------ labor saver
the better success you will have; but I do not treat n
ijusTd^the* bïfi^S'itaii restof mygarden> HoW 1 Grew my Winning Acre of

The melon bed is marked off with two rows 4 feet Potatoes.
tahTsrtdrm tilhoe ,makin8 a dri]l about 1 inch deep. In Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
and each seed covered witif a handful ^"dark 1mm counted1 bj'ou? 1° ^V*16 3Cre'profit competition

it tzjs&p The dzkxz nü'â
particular merit in it except that it marks the snot serti™successful, for the reason that this 
where each seed is sown. About a week later niant k °t. Mlddles<:x county known as Caraddc town-
another seed in between those of the former iiwinv !„P has been lon? known as a potato centre, second to
and cover lightly. This will leave each row with seèdf 1°"° -*£e P^mce The soil is a deep, rich sandy
6 inches apart. Now you may have good germinating am* w*th. a clay sub-soil and has been under con-

. weather with the first ^wing L l not with^he semnd .cult'vat10" for the last fifty years. It is par-
or vice versa. The first sowing may come un readiiv nnt f V “ft?1?1 the Produtiion of clean, smooth 
and be caught with a late frost, which Je second sowing kbiJiT °f u'gh table ffuahty, and very free from any 
misses. In any case you are faTrlv sure of hi v ™ or imperfection of the skin. The acre
plants of uneven vigor about every six inches that wh.Vh'J gre'y,the Prlze potatoes was naturally drained,
Is if your seed was good. Many Jens find an^nemv J 1 counsider the best kind of drainage, 
in the cut worm. Convert it into a helner and |Pr ; alnag.e whether natural or artifical is very essential 
it select the plants it likes best—the weaklv ones- thev ’a^’rowln? Potatoes as well as other crops. The previous 
are more tender and seem best to suit its taste Thant Ci°P wheat. After harvest the stubble was gang
it and keep the more vigorous plan s for voureelï ÂÏ P'owed between three or four inches deep, then harrowed

iluïSrr TLe'btoêyayt L'ifJÉ ploThdund?r”• once Egg-Laying Competition.

have two vigorous plants a foot apart than selec a sorÆwhSr^’l8 T? P°PH ^ pu JÎJT are 101 Pens of five birds each entered in*the
Je t1meP mt ÎT ^ >‘et !?• The ground, all noted for its ability to yield It has not so manv ?h,lade'^ia Nortf American International E£-£yi£
ïhc'î'CïS" i- d%radocdr« Ser^TpS1,, SfS,T,osr.naamrsX“,£ni* -«7=-

p,,ranLatih^ k„iP ïït ss- Xenpu"mtt!Sæ,

a?ÊE M&jrzs.-ti
Tre avain ni ^ and the ends to have sets uniform and of good size CUttmg = ,w,t,fl,224 eggs to their credit; a pen of Rose-comb
of themed. PP e" tHCy haVC readled the 'imitS After pianting. frequent harrowing was given until Th“higSïîpSlÈiô”^^^"! 'f^tP ^ 

frui, has nearly reached i„ f„„ size and 25 üSSîÆfi Pf White Sïg
timvrrr tbegTt- ° "P6" ra',se lt llpon inverted, small in producing a large yield especially in a drv Ijsnn Rocks,183 eggs; Single-comb Rhode Island Reds, 180

«"7777,ruit”*,hcmoi,‘ msm”Ti7,tK-irons are picked from the vines when they show cultivation removes many weeds Pand any grass which the KlOregg mark82 °thCr breeds entered fell below

rows, 
weed 

ten oui

very
per acre.

was
a potato digger. The digger is a great 
and if enough pickers can be had, four or 

invi*rs, Can be dug 'n a day. The potatoes are picked 
n bushel boxes which are loaded on low flat racks and 

hauled at once to the place of storage.
In conclusion I may say that I attribute my success 

chielly to these reasons; suitable soil, good seed, and 
conservation of soil moisture by special cultivation. Over 
tne nrst 1 had not very much control, any more than to 
have it clean and in a good state of cultivation. Good 
seed can only be obtained by careful hill selection 
year alter year, and growing a special seed plot from 
those thus selected. In regard to the conservation of 
sod momture it has been previously explained how I 
conducted that system.

T°, Pr.odPSe a yield of 320 bushels on one acre at a 
r, and making a net profit of $275.33 in a

year like 1916 when weather conditions were so un- 
avorable requires a good deal of patience and per

severance combined with a knowledge of natural con- 
ditions, and how to cope with them.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
Good

Wif. S. Courtis.

POULTRY.
i

gill

■
Incubation and Brooding Commercial Poultry Farm.on a ■:|!

' *■•il 1 18 lne tb‘nS to manage the mature flock so that it 
will produce an abundance of eggs when the price is 
high but it is an entirely different and more difficult 
problem to run an incubator and brooder so as to raise 
a large

which areIt is essential that\he eg^s^t’um^d twice^ day.^Tn thf chickÎT ifjched^are 1 V6Ji 'a-gC P|rcenta£?

thus saving an immense amount of time, ft is ncces Jrv Levhores^ La averag,ng b.ut 2* per cent, with the
to cool the eggs every day. No definite time nn he " h orns, and 9X per cent, with the Rocks,
given for leaving them out of the machine, as it depends of bothJreldU,56X68 630 ^ distinguished the cockerels 
on the temperature of the cellar. When they fed Jol rene tn J , are separated from the pullets and fat-
to the face they are returned to the incubato/ In orTr in clm lVnT ^ Jhe pul'etf are placed
to secure good results the temperature of the incubator clover fields d 3re 6lven the run of the corn and
cellar must be fairly uniform from day to day, but at the
same time must have good ventilation. ' Both these Brooding the Chicks.
^SÆn„.,:,Xfderati°n Ly Mr' C‘,rk "h=" . Th= brooder ho„«e (,ci„8 „„,b i. 14 to wide end

Leghorn eggs are candled o„ the fifth day ,„d Rock ZïulTj^o’ftcSï^" HlK^SSS. evJ
aJIhIp ft16 el?ht*l’ and botb again the fifteenth day. advantage for development. An alley-wav runs alone 
All infertiles, cloudy eggs and dead germs are removed one side the full length of the buildine ^nd the nlatfnrm 
from the machine the first testing. Taking an average of for the hovers is raised a counle J fret alJvL , 
the past three years of all eggs set on Oldham Farm, thus lessening the amount ofstoooim? in looking after 
the Leghorn eggs have run 94X per cent, fertile, and the chicks, twenty“ inch h^verf âre œï red in a 
Rocks 82 per cent Leghorns hatched 83 per cent, of space 3 feet wide; beyond this is an fnclJfre 3 f,Jt 

6ggS S6t and Rocks 68 per cent- Th,s is an ex- by 7 feet, thus each lot of 100 chicks have ample^i^ÜÎ
v1rJrCT' '{? 3 bngut.’ ?!ry’c,ean P60- Outside are small 
so that ^ arC th‘uk ,y sown with oats each spring 

f cM rUngL chlcks are able to secure plenty of 
g e a'i/ 6LJ tbcv are placed on free range.
.. . bovers are heated by a hot-water furnace, and
he pipes are arranged in such a manner that the floor 

of “Pt practically cool The heat strikes the backs 
i irds, which nature proves is the proper way. 

Experience has shown that bottom heat has a tendency 
to cause leg weakness. A good deal of care is taken in 
regu a ing the temperature of the hover, as excessive 
neat or cold may cause the loss of many chicks. If the 
chicks are crowded up in the middle of the brooder it 
is an indication that they require more heat; on the other 
hand, if they are scattered about the pen when not 
feeding they are likely too warm. Mr. Clark watches 
the chicks very closely, and in past years has had re
markable success in raising a very high percentage of 
those hatched. The hovers are heated to about the 
temperature of the incubator so that the birds do not 
notice much change. When they become accustomed to 
their new place the action of the birds largely determines 
the amount of heat necessary. There is not so much 
danger of vermin infesting the machine-hatched chicks

*percentage of strong, healthy chicks. Incubators 
and brooders are not "fool proof,” and to get the best 
results they must be operated by one person during the 
entire season. A variation of several degrees in tem
perature, in either, may prove fatal to the chicks. Even 
hatch mg and brooding chicks by the natural method 
entails a lot of work and attention. Hens leaving 
nests, broken eggs in the nest and vermin on hens and 
chicks must be guarded against. Where only a few 
chicks are raised the natural method usually proves 
qmte satisfactory, but on a commercial plant where 
rrdrods or thousands of chicks are hatched each year 
the artificial method is indispensable.

On Oldham Poultry Farm the number of chicks 
raised runs into the thousands. This end of the business 
is looked after almost entirely by the owner, Lewis N. 
c 'ark. A new brick incubator cellar 66 by 20 feet and 
a 6,000-egg incubator will be utilized for the first time 
tbl® spring. The business has outgrown the old cellar 
and the capacity of the small incubators. The system of 
selecting and mating the birds to secure eggs for hatch
ing on this farm was described in the last issue of "The 
ba£rn.ers Advocate.” In order that pullets may be 
sufficiently well developed for egg laying by early fall 
the chicks are hatched from April 10 to May 20. This 
necessitates filling the machines about March 20, and 
they are set three times in the season. If pullets are 
hatched much before the earliest date mentioned, there 
is danger of them moulting in the fall, thus delaying egg 
production. On the other hand birds hatched much 
later than May 20 do not become sufficiently developed 
to commence laying before the cold weather sets in, and 
then it is difficult to get them started before late winter.

1 he large machines are heated with hot water from a 
coal furnace. They are run a few days before the eggs 
are put in, in order to regulate them so as to secure a 
steady heat. They are always thoroughly disinfected 
before filling. Care is taken to keep all eggs for hatching 
at from 50 to 60 degrees temperature and out of any 
draft For the first few days a temperature of 102X 
degrees is maintained in the incubator and this is raised 
to 103 degrees. All machines used have sand trays
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A Satisfactory Home for Growing Chicks.
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An Antidote for Poison Gas.of our active co-Listening more recently to some 

operative workers discuss the practices and principles 
of co-operation, I was convinced more than evei of the 
dearth of a clear conception of the fundamentals of this

For that reasonas when natural incubation is used, 
no hens are used for hatching or brooding on this farm Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:

Please allow me space in your columns to pass a few 
remarks about some statements which Mr. A. A. Ayer, 
of Montreal, expert farm lecturer, but who exports 
cheese in order to make money, made at the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen's Association, at Napanee, a short 
time ago.

I shall proceed to take the statements referred to 
as they come: First, he says farmers should feed in 
order to make the largest production possible, “even 
if it does not pay." Now what do you think of a man 
who will make statements like that, when there isn't one 
manufacturer or cheese exporter in Canada who will 
do likewise. How long would Mr. Ayer stay in the 
cheese business if he thought he wasn't going to come 
out at the big end of the horn? Just so long as it would 
take him to sell his interests in that business. We are

Feeding the Newly hatched Chicks.
A little milk and water is permissible the first forty- 

eigjht hours; after that solid feed is placed before the 
chicks. The infertile eggs from the incubators are 
boiled hard and mixed with breadcrumbs in the pro
portion of one part of the former to three of the latter. 
This constitutes the diet for the first three days, and 
five meals are served each day. After the third day 
chick grain replaces two feeds of bread and eggs. After 
the fifth day two feeds of chick grain are given and three 
feeds of mash, composed of a mixture of 100 lbs. bran, 
100 lbs. corn meal, 100 lbs. fine, sifted beef meal, and 
33 lbs. of fine bone meal. This is moistened with sour 
skim-milk. The chicks have access to water or milk to 
drink, and are fed sprouted oats until the oats in the 
yard have grown sufficiently for them to pick. Chick 
grit is also necessary from the time the birds are put in 
the brooder. As they become older they are fed fewer 
times each day but are given more at a feed. The 
drinking fountains and feed troughs are kept scrupulously 
clean at all times. This aids in keeping the birds thrifty 
and healthy.

potent movement.
My active participation in, and responsible positions 

filled in the carrying through of various co-operative 
schemes during the past twenty-five or thirty years have 
served to convince me of at least two great truths: (1) 
There is no other weapon to-day so effective for the 
emancipation of the farmer from the unjust and unequal 
burdens he bears, in the economy of society, as that of 
co-operation, rightly so called. And this weapon hangs 
freely at the hall-door of every farmer, to be taken with 
him as he goes out to join the ranks of his co-workers 
in the great constructive battle of society. (2) I here 
is no greater menace to the success of this great move
ment to-day than the noisy participation in co-operative 
movements of men who know little and care less about 
the real fundamentals of co-operation and the consequent 
general lack of knowledge of the participants. I'or 
these reasons we feel constrained to add our feeble 
commendation of your efforts, through the medium of 
the widely-read pages of the Advocate, to inculcate a 
better understanding of what co-operation is and is not.

Co-operation is a system of ethical economics, or 
moral business relations. It is not merely a policy or 
combine to undo someone for personal ends. Co
operation dethrones money and passes its power to men; 
it recognizes the fact that money has its limits of value 
just as much as man has. It recognizes that both man 
and money are required to carry on the affairs of men, 
as to production, preservation and distribution of his 
wants, but when man has his just reward for the part he 
plays in this system and money has its just award, then 
what remains must belong to those of the system who 
brought it into being. Thus,the system itself, the pro
ducer, and the consumer—if systematically co-operat
ing, would share in what is usually called profit.

Whatever effect co-operation may have on prices 
and value, it is not its primary function either to smash 
downwards or boost up prices, but rather, by economic 
business methods, to accomplish savings and make an 
honest allotment of them to the rightful owners, 
this of itself suggests that co-operation can only prosper 
or exist in the atmosphere of a proper community spirit, 
of charity and confidence, and cannot develop and grow 
without corresponding development of the higher at
tributes of man. Thus, it is a social system of ethics 
as well as economics and rational politics. To put the 
co-operative system into practical operation, simply 
means joint action under such rules and regulations as 
will conserve its principles. We will not discuss these 
at length here, but we wjjl say that the leaders in the 
co-operative movements of this couiitry will need to 
recognize that the problems to be solved and diffi
culties to be overcome are more of a psychological 
nature than economic, and these difficulties have been 
intensified by the erroneous teachings and practices of 
the past.

In our commercial undertakings real progress will 
only come when we have evolved to the stage of profit- 
sharing dividends in proportion to the patronage of the 
members. So convinced have we been of this that the 
Trade Bulletin No. 14, the last one we issued from the 
office of the United Farmers’ Co-operative Co., Ltd., 
under date of July 15, 1916, just as we had severed our 
connections as manager, contained the following:

" When on the first of March, 1915, we assumed the 
responsibility of Manager of the business it, was an in
solvent concern, with debts to pay. Ten months later 
the debts were paid, a profit balance announced, and a 
seven per cent, dividend on stock declared. Six months 
later, at the Directors’ meeting on the 10th inst., the 
auditors’ report showed a balance of profit on hand of 
$5,049.80, including $906.50 received on stock during 
the period.

"The statement further shows the total business 
done during the first six months of this year as 
$213,015.96, as against $225,000.00 for the whole of last 
year.

assured by Sir Sam Hughes that our city friends would 
not undertake to make munitions until they were sure 
that they would make handsome profits, yet "foghorns” 
from the city have the gall to tell farmers they should 
work harder and longer without any profit, and 1 guess 
they wouldn’t care if we did it at a loss.

Secondly, we are told that there never was a time 
when farmers could afford to pay as big wages for help 
as now. I live in a district where mixed farming is the 
sole operation, and I feel sure that help is no scarcer 
here than in any other part of Ontario, and I also know 
that every farmer, or at least ninety per cent., should 
have another hired man in order to produce to full 
capacity, and we might as well try to stop the sun as 
for every man or for every third farmer to hire an extra 
man, for the simple reason that they are not to be had. 
But, for the moment, we will suppose they were to be 
had and the farmers all engaged a man, what would be 
the consequence? It would place the farmer very 
much between the devil and the deep sea, because he 
would have to meet the manufacturers' labor price, 
which is from $2.00 per day up to $5.00 or $6.00, and the 
minute he did that the manufacturer and cheese exporter 
would boost the wage price possibly two dollars per day 
more, in order to entice the men from the country. 
And then the recruit ingofficers would come on to each farm 
to endeavor to persuade the help to enlist, and if the 
farmer uttered any protest said officers would call him 
disloyal for trying to keep his man from enlisting.

thirdly, Mr. Ayer rants about farmers not paying 
any war taxes whatever when every farmer knows that 
to be an absolute falsehood, and about farmers buying 
automobiles, when he must surely know that in 
cities, where there are street cars within easy reach of all, 
there are more autos to be seen at some corners any 
hour in the day than one would see in a week in the 
country.

.
Self-serve System of Feeding for the Growing 

Chicks.
When about six weeks of age the pullets are moved 

from the brooder house to clean, attractive, well-built, 
nicely-painted colony houses, which are scattered over 
the farm. These buildings afford shelter for the birds, 
which have free access to the corn and clover fields. 
Mr. Clark considers a well-cultivated corn field an ideal 
place for growing chicks. They are in close touch with 
the fresh soil, and through the hottest part of the season 
the corn affords them shade. Each colony house is the 
home for a certain number of birds. They go there at 
nights and are locked in, thus eliminating danger of 
rodents destroying the young birds.

A hopper divided into six spaces and covered with a 
roof holds the feed, and allows the birds to lunch at any 
hour of the day. Dry mash, composed of 100 lbs. bran, 
100 lbs. cornmeal, 100 lbs. feed flour, 100 lbs. finely- 
sifted beef meal, and 33 lbs. of fine bonemeal is placed in 
one division; wheat in another; cracked corn in another; 
grit, oyster shell and charcoal each have a separate 
compartment. The birds have a choice of feeds. The 
gallon fountains are filled with fresh water every morn
ing; it is colored slightly with potassium permanganate, 
which has been found to be a preventive of the spread 
of disease. With the environment and rations mentioned 
the pullets grow rapidly. They are never short of feed, 
and are usually sufficiently developed by September 
that a large percentage of them are laying by the first of 
October and continue to lay throughout the winter, 
when eggs are high in price. The pullet which is left 
largely to search for her feed in the fields during the 
summer can hardly be expected to commence laying in 
the fall. Mr. Clark has found that it is necessary to 
feed heavily in order to develop the birds for winter 
laying. Consequently, the hoppei system of feeding 
is in vogue on his farm. The feeds mentioned have 
given splendid results.
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Feeding Cockerels.
When the pullets are placed on free range, the cockerels 

are put in the fattening pen to be fitted for the broiler 
market. Both the Leghorns and Rocks meet the de
mands of the trade very satisfactorily, although it 
usually takes a few days longer to condition the Leghorns 
than it does the Rocks. They are fed a mixture of 100 
lbs. feed flour, 100 lbs. cornmeal, and 40 lbs. of beef meal, 
made ito the consistency of a batter with skim-milk. 
As a rule the birds are ready for market at from nine 
to ten weeks of age.

On the average farm, as well as on a poultry plant, 
the strongest and thriftiest chicks come from eggs 
which are the result of mating healthy yearling hens 
with vigorous cockerels. The question of brooding is 
also an important factor to take into consideration. 
Chicks which get a setback during the first few weeks 
of their life never make as profitable birds as they would 
have had they been given every chance. Thousands of 
dozens of eggs are wasted each year owing to their being 
infertile, and an enormous number are also wasted 
through carelessness in running the incubator or having 
restless hens doing the incubating. 'File loss of chicks 
amounts toAjbig item every year. By paying 
tention to these phases of the poultry business a con
siderable saving could readily be made. The system 
followed by Mr. Clark largely eliminates loss through 
the sources mentioned. Selection of breeding birds 
should be made on every poultry farm before the breed
ing season commences, and the system of feeding out
lined is applicable to a flock of 10 as well as 5,000 birds.

Fourthly, Mr. Ayer says that millfeeds haven’t gone 
up over fifty per cent., while milk has doubled in value. 
Now let us examine the first part of this assertion closely. 
On looking at Toronto prices bran is selling at $34 and 
shorts at $38 per ton ; these prices are, I presume, whole
sale. Before the war bran and shorts were selling, 
where I deal, at $20 or $22 retail. Is an advance from 
$20 to $22 retad to $34 and $38 wholesale "scarcely fifty 
per cent.?” It seems to me it’s nearer 100 per cent. 
So much for the first, now for the second part of the 
fallacy,^namely, that "milk has advanced more than 
double.” Possibly whole milk has, but we are not all 
in a position to deal in whole milk, but we do know that 
skim-milk, marketed as pork, hasn't advanced that much, 
as pork isn’t twice as dear as it was before the war. As 
for cheese, we find on referring to the Advocate that in 
February, 1912, cheese was selling for 14 and 15 cents 
per pound, now it is quoted at 26 cents, which, although 
nearly twice as dear, is still hardly what one would call 
more than doubled. But it is in butter prices that we 
see his figures are in error, as it has only advanced from 
33 cents per pound, in 1912, to 41 cents as at present 
for creamery prints. One couldn’t exactly call that 
more than doubling the price.

Fifthly, Air. Ayer says our women will have to help 
outdoors, as in France, as if they had not already done 
so and have been for years by raising poultry, milking 
cows, making butter, gardening, etc. Possibly these 
may only be considered as a form of recreation by our 
city cousins, but let one of them come to the country 
ami do a little at each of these things seven days a week, 
and cook, bake, scrub, wash, raise a family and keep 
things sanitary and tidy about, and in the house, and I 
am afraid they won’t want to do much work in the fields.

And sixthly and lastly, we find the most amazing 
and absurd statement of the whole epistle, i. e., that the 
farmers should work harder with longer hours. Caesar’s 
ghost. I am not going to say anything about this; it 
speaks for itself. I am, though, going to make a sug
gestion which is that Mr. Ayer, or some other of the 
same school, give us an idea, 1, of how long and hard 
we do work; 2, how long and hard we ought to work, and 
3, °f how long and hard he works himself.. It seems to 
me that France is not the only place where poison gas is 
poured forth from a gas bag.

Dufferin Co., Ont

I

I

>

t
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"As we review these results of our past sixteen 

months’ efforts to place our Co-operative business upon 
a sound basis, and knowing as none other knows, the 
difficulties confronting us, also that these difficulties 
are not from the sources generally to be expected, we are 
assured that with a correct application of past ex
periences, the elimination of weaknesses, the instituting 
of improvements and the installing of good manage
ment, the success of the work is a verity, and will roll 
in tens of thousands of dollars of profits. This, divided 
among the members in profit dividends done on business 
through the Central, will so stimulate confidence and 
that business profits may be recorded in terms of 
hundreds of thousands.

t
t

Smore at- S
S
S
B

1“The writer has now spent sufficient time and thought 
investigating the co-operative problems of agricultural 
Ontario to lie thoroughly convinced that the time is 
opportune, the conditions right and the common peoples' 
needs imperative enough to enable co-operation to bestow , 
unbounded economic and social benefits if intelligently 
controlled."

We have not yet received the financial statement of 
the Company, but we are certain that conditions warrant 
the hope that at least a profit will be available suffi
ciently ample to give a nice trade dividend back to the 
real co-operators, and thus prove the fact of such a 
stimulus of the movement.

Waterloo Co., Ont.

FARM BULLETIN.
Put Co-operation on Proper Basis.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

Noticing in recent issues of "The Farmer’s Advocate” 
your comments touching some reports of co-operative 
club work, we were impressed anew with the belief we 
have had for some time, that the Advocate has, perhaps, 
the most clear-cut and correct conception of the funda
mental principles of true co-operative business of any 
of the public advocates, either press or platform, of 
which we are acquainted at present.

Si
F
1,
si:
ac
er

Anson Groh.
[Note.—We are sorry that owing to press of material 

this letter had to be held over for two weeks.—Editor.]
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Brant District Holstein Club Hold 
Successful Sale.

Lady Pontiac Calamity, A. Johnson, Straffordville 
Sunny brook Segis Floss, L. A. Maguire, Kinglake

Thontson
particular was exceptionaHy brisk. Forty-eight females White Bessie De Kol, I. N Howe Branmton

five young bulls made a total of $7,325, an average Colantha Calamity Pride, J. Smith Ostrander 175 
S 38 per head. This, of course, included a number of Princess Julian of Middleton J Foreman Ostrander

young calves, and the five bulls averaged only $100 Daisy Teake Dorliska, MArmstrongTillwnE 
each, which tended to bring the average down. Twenty- Elmdale Gem, L. H. Lipsitt Straffordville g 
seven cows made an average of $167.80, while twenty- Princess Netherland De Koi, F. C Thomson
$mqC28VeSThedtnne a"d tfW°;yearold h|o?rS averaK<-d Sunnybrook Prilly Clothilde, M. Siple, St. Thomas 
$ 09.28. 1 he top price of the sale was $275; this figure Sunnybrook Lady Hengerveld Rov Nevill
was paid for a four-year-old cow from S. Lemon’s con- Violet De Kol DeBoer, Roy Nevill 
signment, and also for another of the same age from the Oceola Prilly Pauline, Roy Nevill
consignment of T, W. Craig. A fourteen-months son of ’ Y
Lakeview Dutchland Hengerveld 2nd, from W G oi
Bailey &TOs2.ns’ consignment, topped the bull sales at Shorthorns Make $365 Average in 
‘"JÏZ1the Biê Toronto Sale.

"nd",Eir“«=“h" c^~'■»M-c^^-.
Mercena Rosedale, O. L. Jordan, Mandamin $125 aucce^f"1 auctions of pure bred stock ever held in Cana- Marksman, Garden & Weaver Ohio
Mercena Starlight Fayne, O. L. Jordan. . , Jc uï T^i- thc t0p pric?s at "lis Kinellar Style, Carpenter & Carpenter Wisconsin
Butter King’s Daisy, O. L. Jordan ......................... 200 should ho d5 1 dl C 8pl?nd,d average of $365.25 Kinellar Prince, M. Littlejohn, Highgâte
Annie Posch Clay, O. L. Jordan........  260 =i„np ecldecl|y encouraging to not only the con- Marigold King, M. McNeil, West Toronto Ont
Daisy Ann’s Pride, O. L. Jordan..........................................  235 Z", th^flv?s.but to all admirers of the breed in April Storm, Ira Minor, Lowbank, Ont
Pauline Faforit Daisy, Jas. Davis, Thorold 7! 200 fh rt Jthree bulk^VaTo" ZZf$3G>6°’ ?nd Baronct- Jas- Haffey, Mono Mills, Ont
Eva De Kol, Jas. Davis.......................................... tl5 $36 800 00 for th! H i i'^t ' Srand. total of Double Gloster, R. Buchanan, Chatham Ont.........
Abbekerk Bell Dhu, A. M. Patterson, Echo Place 180 «l/w-u O ™ fi °T k° d' > he top price of the General Rosedale, Jas. Douglas, Caledonia Ont 135

iss M&u stsnt140 Ki"d,ar 0 A c- ™nt... : ' **
Pa..y L Ca,tl.,o„;'G»:E. Wc^dTai iriiiT.: M0 MaM of^romi, 2»“w"X0^&|S&£iK' ”*

jg * *7 * M«-£MRu,„.c„dn;r$wea«^;0

Evelyn Netlrerland De kol, P. Purdy, Cain.ville UO “ 'j”" «“ *»«*«> L. Jubile'e. j,° Douïla^Cakdônif On,

Mechthilde, Neil McGugan, Shedden HO Consigned by Robert Miller, Stouffville: Jubilee 11th, Barber & Sons. Missouri ’
Sevangeline De Boer, W. Brown, Cainsville................. 275 Males. * Jubilee 13tlf, P. Salter. Augusta. Kan
Time Pet De Kol, G. H. McFadden..................................  150 Royal Sunbeam, Wm. Henniford, Kitchener, Ont.S 190 Jubilee 12th, Fred. Warner, Hastings Ont
Vida Princess Ormsby, E. M. Chalcraft........................... 140 Gloster Lad, J. M. Perdue, Chatswort h
Layna of Oakland, D. M. Panabaker, Hespeler 115 Rtjyal Lovelace, Wm. Kitely
Sadie Schuiling, Robt. B. Parks, Troy..............................  105 Prince Lovelace, G. W. Henry, Sask
Spofford Posch, H. Matthews, Putnam 105 Claret’s Choice, J. Turner, Washington
Starlight Beauty Fayne, E. E. Robb, Troy 100 Roan Major, P. Salter, Augusta, Kan
Daisy May Lassie, Edward Dyson, Guelph................... 220 Red Jacket, Ml. Victoria Farm, Hudson Heights,
Jessie Orphan, H. Woodley, Waterford........................... 110 Que.......................................................................................
Queen Faforit Dhu, A. Whicker, Caledonia.................  155 Major Ramsden, W. F. Gooderham, Todmorden,
Abbekerk Faforit Maid, W. J. Edworthy, Copetown. 105 Ont
Francy Netherland Calamity, F. L. Atkins, Putnam. 100 Augusta Gloster, R. O. Miller, Iowa
Viola Countess Spink, Neil McGugan 100 Royal Gloster, P. Salter Augusta, Kan
Maggie Wood, D. M. Panabaker 150 Lavender Hero, Geo. Burt, Hillsburg, Ont
Mabel Posch, O. L. Jordan...................................................... no Benefactor, Jas. E. Mordue, Cainsville, Ont
Little Perfection Herms, M. L. Jones, Brantford 190 Females.
Pasma Pontiac Calamity, G. H. Madyen, Man- Duchess of Gloster, J. A. Watt Flora Ont
, damin 120 Bella Hillhurst 9th, Percy De Kay, Elmira, Ont
I sa bell Mechthdde, A. Edward, Brantford......................  205 Stamford Mary, A. J. Howden, Columbus, Ont
Spink Lady De Kol, D. A. Thomson, Cainsville......... 200 Balsam Lady 9th, M. E. Harris, Mohawk Ont
Madam Bank's Posch, O. L. Jordan .................................  150 Miss Primrose 4th, M. E. Harris, Mohawk
Pandora Cornucopia Lass, W. H. Shellington, Matilda 2nd, J. Turner, Washington

Harley........................................................................................  120 April, J. Turner, Washington
Eme Cornelia Zozo, Jno. S. Smith, Hill Grove........... 145 Goodwood Gift, Barber & Sons, Missouri
Fairfield Acme Wayne, Jas. Davis ................................. 130 Mina Princess 4th, W. D. McQuillan,-Michig
Smithdale Faforit Wayne, Jno. A. Lindsay, Hagers- Beauty Lind, Geo. Allin, Nebraska

ville..................................................................   110 June Bud, H. H. Cherry, Xenia
Snowflake Hengerveld, Wilbert Butler, Norwich......  200 Ora Pride, Chas. Yule, Carstairs, Alta
Sir Hartog De Boer, O. L. Jordan ................................  100 Matilda 3rd, E. A. Agnew, Cookstown, Ont
Lambert Korndyke, D. M. Panabaker ................ 100 Crimson Victoria, P. Salter, Augustajjkan

Lomond’s Secret, J. Turner, Washington 
Stamford Maiden, C. J. Giers, Mich 
Mina Princess 3rd, H. H. Cherry, Xenia, Ohio 
Consigned by J. Miller, Ashburn, Ont. :

Males.

Miss Primrose 15th, Jackson & White, Dakota 
105 Sittyton Lovelace, Barber & Son, Missouri

Matchless Belle 5th, R. D. Ferguson, Pt. Stanley
Ont............................................................................

100 Shadynook Bud, J. Turner, Washington 
175 Sittyton Lady Lind, W. J. Hill, Minnesota

Bunty, Chas. Yule, Carstairs, Alta..........
145 Heather Sprig, Thos.Isbister, Gravenhurst, Ont 
135 Three-year-old cow (sub.), Hastings Bros 

Crossbill, Ont..........
Gowanlea, Thos. Isbister, Gravenhurst 

155 Bonnie Jean, Nelson Hope, Tilbury 
260 Graceful Maude, Barber & Sons, Mo 

Graceful Girl, P. Salter, Augusta, Kan 
Rosemary of The Manor, Hastings Bros., Crossbill 
Nonparedof Parkhill, Fred. Warner, Hastings Ont 
Matchless Belle 4th, P. De Kay, Elmira 
Jean, P. Salter, Kansas 
Graceful Lady, P. Salter 
Village Queen, P. Salter, Kansas 
Graceful Mary, J. Turner, Washingt 
Morning Dewdrop, P. Salter

150 240
225■w

:r, 125 250
ts 150

725rn
, Port 275>rt

300

155to
250in
240?n 290105 480in

... 125 310ne 125 430ill 120 275125ne 210
250
290

ne
Id

305on
re 275
Id
re

500;
400Id
525ss 375
300
465ie

-Ip
le
er
w

jid
625
450
175
225
450
700
390

ill
is
"a
1
>e
>e 350

550y
530ie 225 Consigned by Kyle Bros., Drumbo:

295 Males.
225 Gold Mint, Rob’t. McLaren, Douglas, Ont

Females.
Nell Buckingham, Jackson & White, Dakota.........
College Goldie 2nd, J. Turner, Washington 

500 Lady of the Valley 10th, Weaver & Garden Iowa”
Lady of the Valley 11th, Jackson & White, Dakota'

000 epr!ng Xf'ify L°ve,'y.- Jackson & White, Dakota. ..
220 Spring Valley Goldie 2nd, Jas. Bousfield, Me-
275 Gregor, Man.........................................................
225 Village Maid 39th, Thos. Wilson, Lake Forest 111 
145 Goldem^Drop 20th, J. F. Osborne, Bowmanville!

Spring Valley Goldie, R. M. McDonald, Rodney
240 tx Ont......................................................................................300 «
200 Dora, Chas. Yule, Carstairs, Alta...... 350
160 Broad hooks 28th, Jackson & White, Dakota
320 F>ncy 20th, P. Salter, Augusta, Kan.........................
300 Consigned by A. F. & G. Auld, Guelph:
200 Males.
255 Emperor, A. Turner, Elmvale, Ont............
255 Gallant Cavalcade, Gordon Smith, South Woods-

lee, Ont.........................................................
Uam-Var, A. Jones, Winnipeg...........

200 Impcrator, Jas. Pardee, Oxhurn, Sask 7 ..................
380 Royal Favorite, J. Turner, Washington 
825 Females.
300 Countess Missie, P. Salter, Augusta, Kan 
200 ............

e,
e 5001,075?r

275 250y
250
300

r. :37n 300170 280ie

’Ilf
n

290
g
t

■ 1500
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■ 7
400g 1
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y 475
e 305

e
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325d 105 -195 145

250!»

575n
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1,100
Consigned by W. R. Elliott & Sons, Guelph

Males.
Royal Bandsman, Chas. Yule, Carstairs, Alta
Peerless Victor, Geo. Miller, Claremont, Ont.....

Females.
510 Roan Lady, Thos Wilson, Chicago....... ................
500 White Lady, Garden & Weaven, Ohio
275 Sybella 16th, J. Gibbons...........................77.7777

Consigned by Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat: MALES
Lancaster Jewel, J. John, Winnipeg................
Rosewood Friar, R. D. Ferguson, Pt. Stanley, Ont! 

Females.
Mysie 52nd, Garden & Weayer, Ohio..........
Belle of Waterloo, M. A. Harris, Mohawk

[Note.—In the case of animals sold to the United 
States the state only is given in most instances.I

e :Holstein Sale at Straffordville. 1901 >1 300The sale of pure-bred Holstcins, the property of 
Cecil Nevill, of Straffordville, was well attended and Shady Nook Lad, J. A. Henderson, Blair, Out 
considering that a large proportion of the offering ranged Augusta Chief, Peter Stewart, Guelph
from eight months to two and one-half years of age, Sittyton Selection, E. F. Smith, Indiana
the prices received were fairly good. Twenty-six head Nonpareil King, P. Salter, Augusta, Kan . 
totalled $3,375. Following is a list of the animals 
selling for $100 or over, together with the names and 
addresses of the purchasers:

t 340170

4259

2001
2653

Females.1
Martha 10th, J. A. Coburn
Belle Gloster 4th, R. D. Ferguson, Pt. Stanley,

315 155
305Sunnybrook Sophia, Roy Nevill, Straffordville 

Sunnybrook Lily, Roy Chute, Port Burwell 
Star of Sunnybrook, I. Atkinson, Tillsonburg. 
Sunnybrook Nince Segis, Roy Nevill 
Bessie Pietertje De Kol...................................................

$130
155 Village Queen B, T. L. Mercer, Markdale, Ont 
110 Wimple Pride, Kerr Bros. & Reynolds, Wisconsin 
155 Sittyton Lovelace 2nd, F. W. Scott, Highgâte, Ont. 
150 Topsy, W. A. Dryden, Brooklin, Ont

Ont 1401
220
385
225

t 550It 300
320)

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.;

:

1 Toronto. City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were :

City Union
343

Total so good for the Bulk of cattle as is usually 
offered on a Monday. Trade opened 
strong, drovers asking 25c. to 50c. more 
than the previous week’s close. Buyers 
were in no mood to hng^lc over prices. 
Cattle they wanted and cattle they must 
have, even if they did pay a good deal 
more than the animals were worth. As 
a result drover's

»
Cars 
Cattle 
Calves, 
I logs 
Sheep 
Ilorses

28 3711
189Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards, West Toronto, Monday, 

Feb. 5 consisted of 75 cars, comprising 

1,463 cattle, 183 calves, 379 hogs and 77 

sheep. Butcher cattle, cows and bulls 

active, and 25 to 35 cents higher. Stock

ers, feeders and milkers and springers 
steady. Sheep, lambs and hogs steady. 
Veal calves slow and 50 cents lower.

The total receipts of live stock at the

3,213 3,402City Union Total
461

4,874 5,644
642

11,314 11,870
1,041 1,336
1,571 1,648

20 425 445
518Cars........

Cattle 
Calves 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Ilorses

57 617
254

6,384 7,001
788 1,042

19 1,883 1,902
I he combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 147 cars, 2,242 cattle, 335 
calves, 4,869 hogs, 291 sheep and lambs, 
hut a fir-crease of 254 horses when rom- 
pared with the corresponding week of 1916.

The live stock market opened last week 
x',1,. ! 2,244 cattle of all grades on sale.
With a few except ions thet) unlit y was not

770
138
556
295

:

780i

prices were accepted 
and every grade of butcher cattle ad
vanced a good 25c. to 50c. over the close 
of the previous week. One firm, sold 2 
steers, 710 lbs. each, at $11.35 per cwt 
40 steers and heifers at $11.00, add 146 
cattle at from $10.00 to $10.05. Another 
firm sold 8 steers, 1,320 lbs., at $11.25

77

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two yards for the corresponding week 

1916 were:
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and 375 steers and heifprs at from $10.50 
$11.00. Cows were also in strong demand, 
choice selling at from $8.25 to $8.75 and 
a few extra good cows sold at $9.00. Bulls 
were decidedly firm, choice selling at 
$9.00 to $9.50 and extra choice at $9.75. 
Tuesday's trade was a repetition of 
Monday in butcher cattle, while a few 
cows and bulls sold higher. A few extra 
choice cows sold at $9.10 to $9.50, and 
less than 6 bulls sold at $10.20 to $10.40. 
Wednesday’s trade with nearly 1,200 
cattle and sale was a shade slow; very few 
choice cattle were on sale and they 
brought the same high prices, but 
cattle were from 25c. to 35c. lower. 
Thursday’s trade was better in all classes 
of cattle, and the quotations given below 
represent fairly this week's trade. Stock
ers and feeders were steady to strong 
throughout the week, and trade in milkers 
and springers much improved. A few 
extra fine cows sold at from $110.00 to 
$125.00 each, but the general price for 
best cows were $80.00 to $110.00. Calves 
were active and slightly higher in price. 
Sheep a steady trade and lambs slow and 
slightly lower in price, mostly on account 
of the poor quality of lambs coming on 
the market. Hogs—The hog market 
has been very uneven, Thursday’s market 
fairly represents the week’s trade, when 
fed and watered hogs sold all the way 
from $13.85 to $14.25 per cwt., and 
weighed off cars at $14.25 to $14.50.

Live stock quotations.—Heavy steers, 
choice $10.75 to $11; good, $10.50 to 
$10.75. Butcher steers and heifers, 
choice, $10.25 to $10.60; good $9.75 to 
$10; medium, $8.75 to $9.50; common, $8 
to $8.50. Cows, choice, $8.25 to $8.75; 
good, $7.50 to $8; medium, $6.75 to $7.25; 
common, $5.75 to $6.50. Canners and 
cutters,$5 to $5.40. Bulls, choice, $9 to 
$9.50; good, $8.25 t6 $8.75; medium, $7.50» 
to $8; common, $6,50 to $7.25. Stockers 
and feeders, best, $8.50 to $8.75; medium, 
$7.75 to $8; common, $6 to $7. Milkers 
and springers, best, $85 to $110; medium,
$60to$75.Sheepand lambs-Lambs, choice, 
14c. to l\y2c. lb.; culls, 9Mc. to IlMc. 
lb. Sheep, light, 9Mc. to 10Mc. lb.; 
heavy, 8c. to 9c. lb. Calves, choice, 13c. 
to 14c. lb.; medium, 9Mc. to 12c. lb.; 
heavy, fat, 7c. to 9c. lb. ; grass and 
6c. to 8Mc. lb. Hogs, fed and watered, 
$14 to $14.25; weighed off cars, $14.25 to 
$14.50. Less $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt. off 
sows, $4 to $5 per cwt. off stags, $1 to $2 
per cwt. off light hogs, and $2 to $3 per 
cwt. off thin feeder pigs, and one half of 
one per cent., government condemnation 
loss.

H Beans.—Hand-picked $6 per bushel; 
prime white, $5.40 per bushel; Lima, 
10c. per lb.

Cheese.—June, per lb., 26c.; twins, 
26 Me.

Honey.—Sixty-lb. tins selling at 12c. 
per lb.; glass jars, $1 to $2 per dozen; 
combs, $2.50 to $3 per dozen.

Poultry.—Live-weight prices, chickens, 
18c. per lb.; ducks, 15c. per lb.; turkeys, 
25c. per lb.; fowl, 4 lbs. and over, 18c. 
per lb.; fowl, under 4 lbs., 16c. per lb.; 
squabs, dressed, $3.50 to $4 per dozen.

Hides and Skins.
City hides, flat, 20c.; country hides, 

cured,20c. ;country hides, part cured, 18c.; 
country hides, green, 17Mc.; calf skins, 
30c. ; kip skins, 23c. ; sheep skins, city,$2.50 
to $3.50; sheep skins, country, $1.50 to 
$3; lamb skins and pelts, $1.50 to $2; 
horse hair, per lb., 38c.; horse hides, No. 1, 
$7 to $8; No. 2, $6 to $7; wool washed, 
44c. to 47c. per lb.; wool, rejections, 35c. 
to 38c. per lb.; wool, unwashed, 34c. to 
37c.; tallow, No. 1, cake lb., 9c. to 10c.; 
Tallow, solids, 8c. to 9c. per lb. 
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.

Potatoes again advanced in price, the 
New Brunswick Delawares selling at 
$2.85 to $3 per bag; Ontario’s at $2.85 per 
bag.

Cabbage, which has been off the mar- 
ket for sometime, came in again during 
the week, and sold at the exceedingly 
high price of $5.50 to $6 per bbl.

The first straight car of horse-radish 
to come to 4 oronto arrived Thursday 
last No. 1 grade selling at $11 per bbl. 
and No. 2 at $7 per bbl.

Vegetables of all descriptions continued 
to bring high prices. Carrots selling at 
$1.50 to $1.65 per bag; beets at $1.50 to 
$2 per bag; parsnips at $1.75 to $1.85 
per bag; turnips at 75c. per bag.

New carrots and beets were offered 
at /5c. to $1 and $1 to $1.25 per dozen 
bunches, respectively.

California cauliflower of choice quality 
in, the latest shipment selling at 

$2 per case of 12 to 17 heads.
Lettuce continued to be rather scarce- 

the leaf variety selling at 25c. to 35c. per 
dozen bunches, while the Florida head 
lettuce brought the high price of $4.50 to 
$5 per hamper.

Hot house tomato receipts have been 
very light. No. 1 grade selling at 28c. 
to 30c. per lb.; No. 2’s selling at 20c. to 
25c. per lb., according to quality; the 
small shipments of Florida outside grown 
ones bringing from $7 to $8 per six 
basket crate—(a very high price).

The onion market continues to be 
quite firm; Spanish selling at $6 per large 
case, $3.25 per half case and $2 per small 
case; yellows, $5 per cwt., and reds $3.75 
per 75 lbs.

The apple prices firmed slightly, some 
choice No. 1 Greenings selling at $7 per 
bill.; the prices ranging from $3.50 to $7 
per bbl., for the different grades and 
kinds; very few going as low as $3.50. 
Oranges kept firm—the California Navels 
selling at $3 to $3.50 per case; the Floridas 
selling at $3.50 to $3.75 per case.

Hot-house rhubarb was received in 
small quantities and sold at $1 to $1.25 
per dozen bunches.

Horses.—There was practically nothing I from $10 to $10.35; some handy steers, 
doing in this market at the present time. I with heifers included, selling up to ten 
Prices were unchanged at $200 to $250 for I cents. Lighter and commoner butcher- 
heavy draft horses, weighing 1,500 to I ing steers and heifers sold strong and were 
1,700 lbs.; $150 to $200 each for light I ready sale. Stock and feeding cattle 
draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs.; $100 to P brought higher prices, while bulls generally 
$125 each for small horses, and $50 to | ruled stronger. On milk cows and 
$75 each for culls. Choice saddle and I springers, the real Choice, large ones sold 
carriage horses sold at $200 to $250 each. J higher, while the medium and common 

Poultry.—The market for poultry was I kinds, that go for beef, looked about 
rather firmer last week and supplies were I steady. Offerings for the week totaled 
limited. Turkeys sold as high as 30c. I 4,825 head, as against 4,200 for the pro
per lb. for choice, and ranged down to I ceding week, and 3,625 head for the corres- 
26c. and 27c. for ordinary. Chickens I ponding week last year. Quotations: 
sold as high as 25c., and down to around I Shipping Steers. — Choice to prime 
17c. and 18c. for common. Fowl ranged I natives, $10.50 to $11.50; fair to good 
all the way from 15c. to 20:., while geese I $9.50 to $10.25; plain, $8.50 to $9; very 
sold at 18c. to 20c. per lb., and ducks I coarse and common, $7.50 to $7.75; best 
from 20c. to 24c. per lb. I heavy Canadians, $9.75 to $10.35; fair to

Dressed Hogs.—The tone of the market I good, $8.25 to $8.60;*common and plain, 
for dressed hogs was temporarily on the I $7.75 to $8.
easy side, although prices were practically I Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $9 to
unchanged. Abattoir, fresh-killed stock I $9.75; fair to good, $8.50 to $8.75; best 
sold up to 21c. for choice, while country I handy, $8.75 to $9.30; fair to good, $7.75 
hogs were 20c. for best, and down to 18Mc. I to $8.50; light and common, $6.75 to’$7.25- 
for heavies. I yearlings, prime, $9.50 to $10.25; fair to

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes was I good, $8.50 to $9.
The United I Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 

$8.25 to $8.75; best butchering heifers 
$7.50 to $7.75; fair butchering heifers, 
$6.50 to $7.25; light and common, $5.25
to $6.25; best heavy fat cows, $7 to $7.50-

cult to obtain Green Mountains at less I good butchering cows, $6.50 to $6T5- 
than $2.65 to $2.75 per bag of 80 lbs., I medium to fair, $5.25 to $6; cutters, $4.75 
in a wholesale way, ex-store, while Quebec I to $5; canners, $4.25 to $4.60. 
varieties ranged around $2.50. Bulls.—Best heavy, $7.50 to $8; good

Maple Syrup and Honey.—Demand for I butchering, $7 to $7.25. 
honey was exceptionally light and prices I Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders $7 
continued unchanged at 15c. for white I to $7.25; common to fair, $5.25 to $5.60- 
clover comb; 13c. for white extracted and I best stockers, $6.50 to $7; 
brown clover comb, and 11c. per lb. for I good, $5 to $5.50.
brown extracted. Buckwheat brought I Milchers and Springers.—Good to best 
9c. to 10c. per lb. Maple syrup was in in small lots, $80 to $100; in car loads' 
light supply, as is usual towards the end $70 to $75.

No change took place in , Hogs.—The highest American market 
price, 8-lb. tins being 95c.; 10-lb. tins, | in over fifty years prevailed at Buffalo
$1.10, and 13-lb. tins, $1.25 to $1.50, ac- I last week. Monday it was generally a
cording to quality. $12.25 market for better weight grades

Eggs-—Although there was a slightly with pigs selling from $11.25 to $11.50- 
easier feeling throughout the egg market, Tuesday one deck reached $12.30, with 
prices showed no actual change, unless it bulk selling from $12.15 to $12.25, and 
be towards temporary higher levels. The P'gs dropped to $10.75 and $11; We’dnes- 
feeling is, however, that the new season's day It was another $12.25 market for good
now almost on. Quotations for strictly hogs, and pigs went from $11 down- 
new-laid continue around 60c. per doz., Thursday, which was the high day the 
while fall fresh eggs are 55c. to 58c.; No. 1 range was from $12.35 to $12.50, with 
selects, 46c. to 48c.; No. 1 candled, 43c. to pigs unchanged, and Friday a $12.50 top 
45c., and No. 2 candled, 36c. to 38c. I was made but not many reached above 

Butter.—This market continues quite $12.35, and pigs went from $11 to $11.25 
firm for the most part, although some Roughs sold up to $11.50, and stags from 
finest fall creamery has changed hands at I $1° down. Last week receipts were 
42c. to 43Mc. per lb., fine qualities being 25,600 head, as against 28,813 head for 
about Me. below these figures. Winter the week before, and 33,800 head for the 
makes sell at 40Mc. to 41c., and under- I same week a year ago.
grades at 39c. to 40c. Dairy butter sells I Sheep and Lambs.—Buffalo made new
all the way from 36Mc. to 38Mc., accord- records for sheep, yearlings and lambs 
ing to quality. I last week. Monday, which was the ban-

Cheese.—Prices continue firm, being ner day, lambs sold up to $15 per cwt 
25z?c. to 25Mc. for finest Western colored, yearlings reached $13.75; wether sheen 
and 24Me. to 24Mc. for Eastern colored. made $12, with a small bunch scoring 
White cheese is Me. less than colored. I $12.50, and ewes, in full car lots sold un to 
Winter goods are 22c. to 23c. per lb. $11. After Monday the demand was

Grain.—The wheat markets are very light and a decline in values was noted the 
unsettled and prices are coming down 'text four days, top for lambs on Friday 
each day. Canadian Western oats are being $14.60, with others selling from 
lower, No. 2 being 69Mc. per bushel; No. $14.35 to $14.50. Cull lambs the fore 
3 68Me-: No. 1 feed, 67Me.; No. 2 feed, part of the week sold up to $14, and on 
66Mc., and tough and No. 2 extra, 68Mc. Friday they were hard to sell above 
to 69c. Sample oats are 67c. to 67Mc. per I $13.50. Yearlings dropped to $13 50 be- 
bushel, ex-store. | fore the week

Flour.—The market for flour has de
clined along with the market for whejt 
and first patent Manitobas are
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I Breadstuffs.

Wheat.—Ontario, according to freights 
outside, No. 2 winter, new, in car lots 
$1.70 to $1.72, No. 3 winter, new, $1.69 
$1.70. Manitoba wheat (track,bay ports) 
—No. 1 northern, new, $1.91; No. 2 
northern, $1.88; No. 3 northern, $1.83; 
old crop trading 4c. above new crop. 
Oats.—Manitoba, track, bay ports, No. 
2, C. W. 67Me; No. 3, C. W„ 65Mc.; 
extra, No. 1 feed, 65Me.; No. 1 feed, 64Mc; 
Ontario oats, according to freights out
side, No. 2, white, 63c. to 65c. nominal; 
No. 3, 62c. to 64c. nominal.

Peas, according to freights outside, No. 
2, $2.25.

Barley, according to freight outside, 
malting, $1.18 to $1.20.

Buckwheat, according to freights out
side $1.28 to $1.30.

Rye, according to freights outside, No. 
2, $1.40 to $1.42.

American corn (track, Toronto), No. 3, 
yellow, $1.11, subject to embargo.

Flour.—Ontario winter wheat, $7.10 to 
$7.20, in bags, track, Toronto. Manitoba 
flour, first patents, in jute bags, $9.50; 
second patents, $9; strong bakers' $8.60.

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay, No. 1, per ton, car lots, $13; 

No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12 to $12.50; 
mixed, per ton, $10 to $11.50.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $9.
Bran.—Per ton, $34; shorts, $39; feed 

flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.
Country Produce.

Butter.—Butter was slightly easier in 
price on the wholesales during the past 
week. Creamery, fresh-made pound 
squares, selling at 46c. to 47c. per lb.; 
creamery solids, 41c. to 42c. per lb. 
dairy, 33c. to 34c. per lb.; separator dairy, 
39c. to 40c. per lb.

Eggs.—New laid eggs in cartons de
clined 5c. per dozen; wholesale, selling at 
55c. per doz.; new laids in case lots selling 
at 50c. per doz., the cold storage varieties 
remaining unchanged. Cold 
selects, 45c. per dozen, and fresh 
lots, 42r. per dozen.
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was out, wether sheep went 
down to $11.50, and ewes from $10.75 

, , down. Receipts last week were 23,500 
t a «to cn a _ - now I head, as against 18,323 head for the week

quoted at $9.60; seconds at $9.10, and previous, and $18,100 head for the same 
strong bakers’ at $8.90 per barrel, in bags. week a year ago.
Ponfrnrl°9eoPonCentVpaterîtS aresteady at Calves.—Last week started with top 
e 1 "hi , °ni or pCri harrel- ,n w°od, and veals going at $15.50, but after Monday
$4M°ilf° $t'2''Vrr bag,' - fhe market was lower, choice lots the next

Millteed. 1 he market is steady at $33 I four days selling mostly at $15. Cull
Eo Vmef,nr , ,ran "! ,!,ags: for choice; grades showed a wide range under tops,
$38 to $40 for middlings; $45 to $48 for these selling from $11 down. Market was
pure grain mouille, and $43 for mixed, ex- I quite active all week, and little went over 
track- 1 unsold. Receipts last week totaled 2,350

head, being against 2,080 head for the 
week before, and 1,875 head for the 
week a year ago.

Montreal. inm hen 
as t
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Trade in the cattle market last week 
only moderately large. Receipts 

were fairly light, this being due in part, 
it is believed, to the number of snow 
storms having interfered with shipment 
of stock. However, demand was not 
heavy, and, as a consequence, prices con
tinued practically unchanged. Good 
steers sold at 9Mc., and a few of the better 
ones at 10c. per lb. Fair quality brought 
9c. to 9Mc., and medium a little below 
this figure, with lower grades ranging all 
the way^ down to 7%c. to 8c. per lb. 
Butchers’ cows were practically steady at 
6Mc. to 8c. per lb., according to quality, 
while bulls ranged from 7Me. to 8Mc. per 
lb. Packers and canners were ready 
buyers of all the canning stock offered, 
and a fairly active trade took place at 5c! 
to 5Mc. per lb. for cows, and 5Mc. to 6c. 
for bulls. Sheep and lambs were limited 
in supply and prices held about steady, 
ranging from 13Mc. to 14c. for Ontario 
lambs, and 13c. to 13Me. for Quebecs. 
Sheep sold at 8Mc. to 9Mc. per lb., and 
stall-fed calves at 5c. to 7Mc. per lb. 
Hogs continued steady, but the market 
showed a rather easier tone. Selected lots 
changed hands at 14Mc. to 15c. per lb., 
and good selects at 14Mc. to 14Mc. 
weighed off cars.
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m fI TheHay.—Prices continue unchanged at 

$13 per ton for No. 2, $11.50 for No. 3, 
and $10.50 for clover mixed, ex-track. ’ 

Hides.—The market holds steady at 
$26c., 25c. and 24c. per lb. for beef hides- 
38c. and 36c. for calf skins; $3.90 each 
for lamb skins.
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' II Chicago.
Cattle. Beeves, $7.75 to $12; western 

steers, $7.75 to $10.15; stockers and feed
ers, $6 to $9.10; cows and heifers, $5 to 
$10.25; calves, $10 to $14.

Cattle—Cattle trade was on a high „ Hogs.—Ten cents to 15c. higher; light, 
basis again last week, with receipts drop- I to $11.90; mixed, $11.40 to $12.05;
ping below general requirements. Ship- heavy, $11.45 to $12.05; rough, $11 45 to 
ping steers, of which there were around $]1-60; pigs, $9.25 to $10.50. 
fifteen to twenty loads—the best run of Sheep. — Lambs, native, $12 to $14.65. 
good weight cattle for several weeks 
past—sold full strong, while choice 
butchering steers and heifers showed full 
strong to higher prices. Best shipping 
steers sold from $10.85 to $11.10, with the 
best handy butchering steers bringing
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Cheese Markets.

Montreal, finest westerns, 26c. to 26Mc.; 
finest easterns, 25c. to 25Me.; New York, 
prices unchanged.
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The Blind Soldier. Numberlessgone wrontr qimnlx, .. haYj As Society grows it becomes more and
his set them a mp y becaus" the world more conventionalized, it becomes a 
«ar“y"r î™,!* S°"ii T Wi,h Factory, and men are ton” into
wonid ^m:,dT,^,ovàLbade=r,mT, xon
they could suddenly become possessed 

. thought thit everybody
sidered them to be decent.

women Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

(By Katherine Mann, in the ‘Sphere,’ 
London.)

Will ye answer a question, mother,
Is it morn or early night?

It’s funny just at first, you know,
Not having your own sight.

If I’m botherin’, tell me outright.

Dearie boy, it’s the mornin’
Don't you be ’shamed to ask.

Of course I’ll answer a hundred an’
An’ never think it a task.

And the pigeon-holestsay,
A man who is glued to his desk and

,”=hkin„g, STwIr",,"^" rj?,u; Rfady For Hard Service.
-P, , . grow rich; he ought to; but the’ man Thou therefore endure hardness,
1 ne happiest people are the workers. who can play the piano a little who g°od soldler of Jesus Christ. No man

Look at the dinner pail brigade going to knows a little Greek and a little chess ta.at. warreth entangleth himself with the
tne factory of mornings. Their faces who can mend the clock, and fix the stove’ afTalrs of thls life; that he may please
are shining, their step is free and glad. who is interested in art and music and Him who hath chosen him to be a soldier.
And then look at the guests of the Grand machinery, will get more fun out of life 11 T,m- 2 : 3, 4.
where itr^L ^ the, sammer resort We doubtless need the specialists. Yesterday I read the following lines,
hmrH urteen dollars a day for They had them in Egypt, the paraschists ' wntten by Mrs. Thayer. I feel sure she
to rou^ them^l’ves" witih A|e hV wh° didf nothin8 hut open the sides of P’il!,not "hject to my action in passing on.
™ l T i alcohol nouce corpses for embalming; and in Greece her forceful words, 

how jaded and faded and bored they experts in surgery and the making of hair!
There’s a vast deal of nonsense written ."n^ œZlzingR°™a%arftrom

of \vea rfnéss^rom work^'ÏtIs thè shadow St* ^ ^khTspring

cast by the light from work. Resting
But°it TTnZllT IT, ret a" the timf- If y°u ,ove me tell me so. 
trami) PcnnL \ °h a^pr a ten-mile Do not be always praising me. Above

all thé year mundSWThSeard TuT'T , But if ever there is a motmn of your 
who will not work shill n ,fW .>Pt- 16 desire toward me, if some moment my 
truer than Nature’s hi, th. ", ‘S ?° eye 0r,hp or hand or a"V attitude of 
does not work cannot eat ” TT P ^ Y°U’ d° n0t faiJ to note it,

Work is the mother of f t c i an^ upon proper occasion confess it to me.
y ork is the mother of Joy. To find a I he one thing love needs as Its dailv task,f making something useful, is the food is expression. You ma" be shÿl

Ætt rtr-ol irm\ ni !li;TÏu-h ibo8utbU,,„?lhKm,8é,d”„,t„hey^ Tot may ‘° “y KC”r°"‘

soul, whether it be botany or sign- critical 
painting languages or car-building, understood, 
philosophy, theology, or politics. No matter

Uoubt and despair love to take lodgings 
in the mind out of a job

con-

as a
now;

more,

Then tell me, d’ye see in the distance there 
A misty haze o’ blue,

That hangs like a bunch o’ 
touched

Where the purple land’s ploughed new? 
Mother, d’ye see the view?

I see it, dearie, now you’ve spoke. 
t My, how your eyes do see!

I’ve thought I’ve saw all that was there 
Since iver I was three!

Look ye again ; don’t a red blush creep 
Through the pines where the field dips 

low?
ft used to mind me o’ a man an’ maid 

A-kissin’ with cheeks a glow.
Mother, d’ye see the show?

It’s jist like that, dearie, 
As like as life, an’ fine;

But it’s queer I’ve niver saw before 
The look o’ that bearded pine!

And close by, d’ye see the willows wavin’? 
Jist watch them in the breeze.
They’re whisperin’ noddin’, blinkin’,

1 bet ye,
gossips at their teas.

Mother, d’ye see the trees?

I do, an’ it’s smilin’ (an’ cryin’) I 
At the lot you’ve made me find;

For to think it’s you that’s seein’,
An’ me the wan that’s blind!

grapes un-

‘Oh, to strike one blow for England be
fore I dir 

One blow— swift, silent, sure,
And constant to endure;
One blow—grim, bare and stark, 
Unswerving to its mark.
Oh, may I keep myself well fit,
In body, and soul, and brain and wit, 
With instinct trained to know the hour 
When my weak hand is clothed with 

power,
To strike one honest, sturdy blow 
Before I go!"

are
I saw in to-day’s paper the report that 

consumptives from the German hospitals 
were being sent to the front. That may 
be only a wild rumor; but—if it were true 
—what desperation it would show! A 
soldier will fail his commander in the hour 
of fierce testing; unless he has learned, by 
practice, to endure hardness. Mrs,
I hayer says that she aims to keep herself 
“fit " (a soldier’s expression) in body, soul, 
and mind, so that she may be able to 
make full use of Opportunity as it flashes 
past her.

Our soldiers are not severely tested in 
the front trenches until they have become ’ . 
“fit,” have learned to "endure hardness" 
through the discipline of camp life. They 
don’t encumber themselves with luxurious 
outfits; but are ready to go in any direc
tion at the word of command. They 
don’t make themselves soft and tender by 
luxurious living—or, if they do, they are 
injuring their country’s cause, and may be 
as a broken reed in the hand of their 
leader when he depends upon them for 
some great deed.

St. Paul declared that some indulgences 
which were “lawful” for a soldier of 
Jesus Christ were “not expedient.” It 
is wrong, as well as foolish, to weaken our 
will-power and our physical strength by 
self-indulgence. We may feel that tea 
and candy are harmless things; but, if 
we find that we “can’t do without" 
tea or candy, it is time we proved ourselves 
free by doing without. It is easy to sing 
boastfully that “Britons never, 
will be slaves”—let us make very sure 
that we ourselves are not slaves. Soldiers 
learn to endure hardness cheerily, long 
before they reach the firing line. Let us— 
who claim to be soldiers of the Great Com
mander—keep ourselves ready to obey 
His orders at a moment’s notice. We 
have ro right—as “good soldiers”—to 
entangle ourselves with the affairs of this 
life. Neither business nor pleasure may 
be offered as sufficient excuse when duty 
calls.

It is expedient to endure hardness 
sometimes, so that we may grow strong 
in body and spirit. It is necessary to be 
temperate in "all things,” if we want our 
bodies and souls to be ready for hard 
service.

There is no need for asceticism. Our 
Leader did not seek pain, but accepted 
quietly and unquestioningly both the joys 
and the sorrows which came to him. Are 
we doing that? Perhaps we pray earnest
ly for some cross to be lifted, for some 
mountain of difficulty to be removed from 
our path. There is no sin in such a prayer 
if—like our Lord—we also say heartily:
“ Nevertheless, not as I will, but as Thou

Did iver!

Like even fear it will sound hypo- 
You may dread being mis-

Keep trying. Form the 
habit of saying outright what you think 
------if you think love.

am

If you conceal

AmongtheBooks
i

“Footnotes to Life.’’
[A book that might well find a place 

in every home in America, city or country, 
is Footnotes to Life By Dr. Frank 
Crane. It is made up of a number of 
short essays, each complete in itself, 
which were first written for publication 
in a number of papers and magazines, 
hence is especially to be recommended 
as a “pick-up” book, no small consider
ation to a great many people in these 
busy days. One can take up Foo'notes 
to Life and read two or three complete 
essays in fifteen mi utes, nor is there a 
single essay without its grain of gold.
The following selections will illustrate 
better than a ton of description. 
notes to Life may be procured from 
The Oxford University Press, 25—27 
Richmond St., W. Toronto, at the 
reasonable price $1.00.]

_ A sure trait of human nature, a per
sistent law of psychology that 
have never quite understood, is that 
people will become that which you 
them of being. The idea is found in the 
saying, "Give a dog a bad name and this was Carlyle’s gospel,"and a good 
hang him,” the point being that if you one: “kind thy task, and, in God’s
steadily call even a dog bad he really name, produce! Produce! if only the
grows bad and ought to be hung. smallest fraction !”

Keep on asserting that your boy is
!azy or stupid or disobedient, and by ft is very restful to find the All Round 
and by he unconsciously becomes so. Man, and the specialist is apt to bore us.

When there were laws punishing When the family, in Mr. Barrie’s play, 
witches, when clergymen preached against was ship-wrecked on a desert island, it was
them, there were witches; the poor, found that only the servant, the admirable
ignorant wretches actually thought they Crichton, could turn his hand to anything,
did have dealings with the devil. With So while they lived on the island he was
the disappearance of witch-huntfers boss. In a state of nature, Jack of All
witches disappeared. Trades is always king.
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Shackle ton's Ship, The Endurance, Fast in Antarctic Ice.
Photo taken in the darkness of the ninety-two-day night of the Antarctic.

by aid of an oil stove fire.

men

Flashlight photograph takenaccuse

anything, let it be the little repugnances
i arPUff *,n .you', Tor these must needs 
be, both being human.

And when it is all over—as it will be 
in a few years at least, perhaps days, who 
knows?—it will be these “little nameless 
un remembered acts of kindness and of 
ove that will make fragrant the memory 

of our days together, when but one of us 
is left.

exclaimed Carlyle, over his dead 
wife, if only I had five minutes with 
her, il only to assure her that I loved her 
through all that I”
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“Turn ye, turn ye, for why will ye die? “
This message from Jesus, who dwclleth on 

high,
Who looks pityingly down, as with out

stretched hand,
He beckons to those who still in doubt 

stand.

Thus softly His pleading: “Oh ! why will ye 
die?

Why carry your burden with groan and 
with sigh?

Lay it down at the cross and from sin be 
made free,

And remember the sufferings on Calvary's 
tree.”

Lord Jesus I’m coming, I'll come to Thee 
now,

Oh! hear my petition as humbly I bow,
My robes are as scarlet, make them 

whiter than snow,
And teach me to love Thee in this world 

below.

When at last I may enter that bright 
Home above.

Where angels are singing and where God 
is Love,

Then may 1 sing praises to Thee evermore, 
And wear a bright crown on that Heavenly 

Shore.
Wild Rose.

The Windrow
The lightest wood in the world is called 

"balsa”—a tree closely related to the 
silk-cotton tree—which grows in the West 
Indies and Central America. Locally it 
is called “corkwood” and “ floating- 
wood.” It weighs only 7.3 lbs. per cubic 
foot, whereas maple weighs 43.0 lbs.

Help Coming at Last
The scene on Elephant Island on August 30, 1016, when Shackleton, after three unseccessfnl attempts, reached the twenty-two men he had left there four 

months before. Sir Ernest is seen coming into the bay in a row boat from the steamer "Teicho", which is hidden by the hills.

burden, and the burdens of others, ever 
since childhood. He seems so pleased to 
be able to give a lift to those in need, that 
1 suspect he has gone without something 
for himself in order to give that money.
It would be small pleasure to a millionaire 
to give ten dollars, because it would not 
involve any giving of himself. “The gift 
without the giver is bare”—Christ de
prived Himself of riches, and for our sakes 
became poor, so that He might give Him
self. How glad He was to do it! Think 
of the joy in His eyes as He went about 
doing good. The leper, crouched down in 
the misery of a hideous disease, felt that 
wonderful touch on his head, and new life 
thrilled through his veins. The healed 
went away rejoicing—think of the joy of 
the Healer! We read of men whose awful 
burns have been healed through the 
patient study and experimenting of a hard
working surgeon. Think of the over
whelming joy that surgeon must feel1 
Would he change places with a man who 
is living in luxury and spending his price
less years for his own pleasure?

We call our Lord the “ Man of Sorrows,"

wilt." If the cross still has to be endured, 
and if we still have to wrestle with diffi
culty; that does not prove that our prayers 
are disregarded. Why, if God were to 
make the way always smooth and easy 

.for us, we could never be conquerors in 
the day of battle. Our real prayer—our 
heart's desire—is that we may be good 
soldiers of Jesus Christ. We want to 
“please Him Who hath chosen us to be 
His soldiers.” How can we be ready for 
the mighty conflict if we have had no 
practice in endurance? Whatever you 
may be called upon to endure, never lose 
your confidence in the wisdom and love of 
the Divine Commander of the Great 
Army. He personally oversees the train
ing of each soldier. He knows the future, 
and is preparing each of us by daily disci
pline, so tliat we may not disappoint Him 
and ourselves by failure. We have good 
reason to thank Him for the little trials of 
every day, by which we have the chance 
to win self-control; and we should also 
try to be thankful for the great trials. 
“Souls mount swiftly on the ladder of 
pain,” and we can see for ourselves how 
often the furnace of affliction beautifies 
and strengthens souls. We can see the 
value of discipline in other lives—can we 
not trust God when He does not give us 
all the sweet things we are asking for?

He knows that a time is coming when 
you will need all the strength you can gain. 
He knows—and you also know—that 
more reserve strengt h is won by soldierly 
endurance of hardships than by a life of 
luxurious ease. Perhaps your strength 
will be needed to help those you love best. 
Would you not rather bear the discipline 
God has ordained for you, now, than be 
too weak to supply their need, when they 
turn to you for help? Then do not lose 
faith because God is answering your desire 
to be strong, brave and helpful, rather 
than your childish prayer to escape dis
comfort.

We may escape some burdens if 
selfishly determine to have an easy time 
and let other people look out for them
selves, But a good soldier of Christ has 
orders to follow his Commander and bear 
the burdens of those who need help. 
Is this a time to be “clot hed in purple and 
fine linen, and fare sumptuoiish every 

' day?” The sick neighbors at our gate 
(across the way, in Europe) are hungry 
and cold. Dare we waste -in criminal 
self-indulgence—the time and 
given into our hands as a trust? We 
stewards, not owners.

It is a great mistake, anyway, to fancy 
that we are happier w hen we are living for 
selfish pleasure or gain. It is not a 
visionary idea but a proved fact that “it 
js more blessed to give than to receive 

I hud: of the happiest people you know 
1 hev living selfishly?

Ygstvi day ! received a U tter .from a 
bamv.-giun in Alberta, enclosing ten dol 
Ins for the needy, and if is plain from his 
letter that lie has been bearing his own

yet He was so full of joy that He offered 
to share that great possession with His 
friends. Those who shirk the discipline 
of life lose its joy. Those who set their 
hearts on gaining happiness for themselves 
don't know' the meaning of joy.

Lius is the day of the poets and America 
the land of their thriving. Another Eng
lish poet has just come to our shores to 
lecture and to read from his work—and, of 
course, to see America.
Gibson belongs to the younger English 
school of realists, writing of our own 
times, and having a passion for beauty—- 
the beauty of form and expression and the 
beauty that shines through the ugliness 
and sordidness of so much of modern life. 
For Mr. Gibson is a poet of the people— 
the people w'ho live in slum tenements, 
on the moors, who do the hard w'ork of 
the world in mines, factories, freight- 
yards, the people who face the storms and 
winds, who are concerned with the large 
and simple things of life—dying and being 
born and working for their daily bread. 
These and the England he loves are his 
inspiration—and the W'ork of Rupert 
Brooke, whose disciple he is.—The Book
man, New York.

“To him that overcome!h. a crown of life 
is given,

The glory of God’s children, the perfect 
rest of heaven,

The morning star for jewel, a robe of 
purest white,

The morning star for jewel, a robe of 
purest white,

And Christ our Lord will own him I lis 
follower in the fight.”

Wilfrid Wilson

Dora Farncomb.

The following verses were written by 
one of our readers.

The Pleading Voice and the Answer.

Turn ye, turn ye, from your evil ways, 
for why will ye die? Ezek. 38 : 11.
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A View of the Big Ice Field in which the Endurance Drifted for Two Months in the Weddell Sea
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This Washer I

v.

Must Pay For ItselfZ

■y",*
C**NUIAT10

fi ?
>V MAN tried to sell me 
** a horse once. He said 

it was a fine horse and 
had nothing the matter with 
it. t wanted a fine horse, 
but, I didn’t know anything 
about horses much. And T 
didn’t know the man very 
well either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month. 
He said “All right, but pay 
me first, and I’ll give you 
back your money if the 
horse isn’t alright. ’

Well, I didn't like that, 
I was afraid the horse was
n't “alright” and that I 
might have to whistle for 
my money if 1 once parted 
with it. So I didn t buy 
the horse, although I want
ed it badly. Now this set 
me thinking.

Y ou see I make W/ashing
Machines-------the “ 190 0
Gravity” Washer.

F Washer does the work 
so easy that a child 
can run it almost as well as 
a strong woman, and it 
doesn't wear the clothes, 
fray the edges nor break 
buttons, the way all other 
machines da

It iust drives soapy water 
clear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force 
pump might

So, said I to myself. I will 
do with my “1900 Gravity” 
Washer what I wanted the 
man to do with the horse. 
Only I won't wait for the 
people to ask me. I'll offer 
first, and I'll make good the 
offer every time.

Let me send you a "1900 
Gravity" Washer on a 
month's free trial. I' II pay 
the freight out of my own 
pocket, and I f you don't 
want the machine after 

r\ ••roaviTV a • you've used it a month. I'll
And I said to myself lots 0ur GRAV,TY des,gn g.ves greatest take it beck and pay the 

of people may think about convenience, as well as ease of operation freight, too. Surely that ia 
my Washing Machine as I with quick and thorough work. Do not *e,r enou®*1» !■* 1 
thought about the horse, 
and about the man who 
owned it.
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1Crisp
Sugary
Cookies I

IfiI 'ROM the cutting of the sweetened dough 
F the of crisp, sugar-sprinkled cookies 

is brought forth with

I
:

. - a warm, appetizing
whiff from the oven, little folks find kitchens 
most inviting places.

Upon the quality of your sugar depends in no 
small degree the rich crispness of ycur cookies.

Doesn’t it prove that the 
1900 Gravity 'Washer 

must be all that I say it ill
And you can pay me out of what It saves 

you. It will save its whole cost in a few 
months in wear and tear on the clothes alone. 
And then it will savr 50 to 75 cent» a week 
over that on washwoman's wages. If you 
keep the machine after the month’» trial. |'|| 
let you pay for it out of what it saves you. 
If it saves you 60 cents a week, send me $1 
centsa week ti ll paid for. I’ll take that 
cheerfully, and I II wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me 
lend you a book about the “ 1900 
Gravity" Washer that washes 
clothes in six minutes.

overlook the detachable tub feature.

Buqar '
"F

But I'd never know, because they wouldn’t 
write and tell me. You see. I sell my Wash
ing Machines by mail. I have sold over half 
a million that way. So, thought I. it is only 
fair enough to let people try my Washing 
Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

I

is the sugar for cooky making. Dissolving 
quickly, it imparts, freely and uniformly, its 
concentrated sweetness.

Dominion Crystal Sugar 
is the only sugar that may 
rightly be called “Canadian 
from the ground up.”

We do import the finest 
of raw cane sugar and refine

Now, I know what our"1900 Gravity" 
Washer will do. I know it will wash the 
clothes, without wearing or tearing them, in 
less than half fhm time they can be washed 
by hand or by *hy other machine.it. But our pride is in the 

product we make from Can-
I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty 

clothes in Six Minutes. I know no other 
machine ever invented can do that without 
wearing the clothes. Our “ 1900 Gravity”

adian sugar beets—its use 
is dictated by good judgmen t 
as well as by patriotism. 
There is none better.

The DOMINION SUGAR CO., Limited
State whether you prefer a washer to operate by Hand. Engine 
Power. Water or Electric Motor. Our "1900” line is very complete 
and cannot be fully described in a single booklet.

Factories at
Wallaceburg
Chatham
Kitchener

A Address me personally, M.H. MORRIS, Mgr.,
Nineteen Hundred Washer Co.. 357 Yonge St., Toronto. Ont..

I

The Ingle Nook. At first I am afraid I was a bit dis- the book I began to feel ashamed of 
appointed. I could not get greatly myself that I had not heard of him, and
interested in the history of forbears then I began to enquire ‘‘Did you ever
and the circumstances surrounding child- hear of Edward Carpenter?’’ I asked
hood, but perhaps that was because I was a quite noted physician, whom many of
not just in mood for reading on beginning you in Western Ontario know "Yes ”
the book; or my indifference may have he said, "I had a letter of introduction
been due o a constitutional make-up to him once when I went to England,
that confines my keenest interest to the but he was living in a cabin somewhere
present and the future, taking little up in the north, and I couldn’t make it
account of the days that are gone except convenient to go up.”—Then the man
as they directly affect events now happen- became very real to me, for didn’t I
ing or likely to happen. Others, of know all about “Millthorpe”?—the cabin
more historic bent, might, I am sure, with " its feet almost in the water” of a
enjoy every word of this first part of the rippling brook, in whose quietude so
narrative. many of Carpenter’s books took upon
_ Edward Carpenter, to be brief, is an them a body in which to send his soul

to us, his readers.—A beloved spot to 
its owner was Millthorpe, and in tribute 
to it one of the chapters of “My Days 
and Dreams” has been called “Mill- 
thorpiana.”

on the boxing-gloves with sprigsvof 
aristocracy, learned professors sat down 
to table with farm lads. Not, thank 
heaven! that this happened all in the 
lump; but little by little and year by year 
my friends of various degrees and shades 
got to know each other—and this 
a real satisfaction to me.”—Isn’t that 
delightful?—personality the only 
sity of comradeship.

—But it was inevitable that 
who were not exactly of the “circle” 
should also make Millthorpe a point 
of pilgrimage—well-meaning poor souls 
too,—and so, Mr. Carpenter continues, 
with a kindly twinkle between the lines, 
“And faddists of all sorts and kinds 
considered me their special prey. I don’t 
know what I had done to deserve this 
—but so it was. Vegetarians, dress re
formers, temperance orators, spiritualists, 
secularists, anti-vivisectionists, socialists, 
anarchists—and others of very serious 
mien and character—would call and 
insist in the most determined way on 
my joining their crusades—so that 
sometimes I had almost to barricade 
myself against them. A friend suggested 
(and the idea was not a bad one) that 
I should put up at the gate a board 
bearing the legend To the Asylum’ 
on it. I hen the real lunatics would 
probably avoid the neighborhood.”— 
Yet it must not be understood that 
Mr. Carpenter here intends to score 
all that he lists; he was himself something 
of a vegetarian, and his sympathies 
were very strongly with the moderate 
socialists.

I
(Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for

was
\
j

answers to questions to appear.] neces-
“My Days and Dreams.”
Dear Ingle Nook Friends.—Th:s time 

it is a book,—but why not? I might w ite 
a very impersonal review and put it in the 
“Among the Books” department, but 
occasionally there comes to me a volume 
so intimate that I want just to chat 
away to you about it, as though 
were talking over a cup of tea, in the 
unhampered fashion which such sociability 
induces. And so to-day 
My Days and Dreams.

To begin with, the title was very 
attractive,—then we saw a very ap
preciative criticism of the work in an 
English magazine, and sent away for 
the book. A very imposing address 
tiad to go on the envelope—“George 
Allen and Unwin, Ltd., Publishers; 
Ruskin House, 40 Museum St. W. C., 
London, England,”—and in due time 
it had effect and the book arrived. The 
price, 7s. 6d.

We turned it over curiously, a rather 
large volume, nicely printed on dull 
paper, with a number of illustrations 
interspersed, chiefly of the author at 
all ages, showing, at the prime of l.fe, 
a decidedly interesting-looking man, tall, 
strongly if loosely built, dressed in a 
comfortable neglige, the face that of a 
man who might be dreamer one minute, 
doer the next—and this, indeed, exactly 
describes Edward Carpenter.
► Edward Carpenter?—We knew nothing 
of him, although someone said he thought 
he had heard of him. So it was "up 
to us" to find out, and to me fell the 
pleasant task of a first reading of the book.

some

Englishman,—I say "is” because he is 
still living, hale and well at seventy 
years of age. Indeed My Days and 
Dreams was published only last year.

we

we come to
He was educated for the Church, and,

even took holy orders, but almost Mr. Carpenter never married, and, 
immediately felt that he could not after trying various experiments, the
realize his especial mission in that con most satisfactory solution of the house- 
nection, and so asked to be relieved. keeping and gardening arrangements 
It took six months, he says, and one was found to be a sort of partnership
can read a smile between the lines, with an errant yet very musical and
"to unfrock me." . After that he very lovable young workman, George
became writer, lecturer, farmer on a small Merrill. "It thus became possible to
scale, cutting himself free from the realize in some degree,” says Mr. Carpen-
privileged classes, to which by birth ter,” a dream which I had had in mind
and education he might have belonged, for some time—that of making Mill
aud taking up the cause of the great tliorpe a rendezvous for all classes and
mass of the people. conditions of society. I had by this

My Days and Dreams is a most time made acquaintances and friends
fascina ing account of the way in which among all the tribes and trades of manual 
he did this, of the friends he made, and 
the Ijooks that influenced him ol the 
queer flotsam and jetsam ol people 
that bobbed up against him or that
sought him out in his retreats—for 
Edward Carpenter was sought out, 
wherever he went, one of the examples of 
the truth expressed by Emerson that 
whenever one does anything extra we!I, 
no matter how quietly he may live, 
the \yorld will "make a path to hi- door.”

Indeed before 1 had read half through

workers, as well as among learned and 
warlike professions. Architects, railway 
clerks, engine drivers, signalmen, naval 
and military officers, Cambridge and 
Oxford fions, students, advanced 
suffragettes, professors and

1 just can’t help quoting you this, 
further—because it is so delightful—be
fore
m it ter.s:

o more philosophic 
On a other occasion” he 

a s, "it being summer-time, a party 
of forty Spiritualists came over from 
Manchest r to spend Sunday at a neighbor 
ing farmhouse, and with the intention 
o digging me out in the course of the 
afternoon.

women, 
provision-

merchants, came into touch in my little 
house and garden; parsons and posi
tivists, printers (and authors, scythe- 
smiths and surgeons, bank managers and 
quarrymen, met with each other. Young 
colliers from the neighboring

passing on

Providence, however, intermines put

Send for our

“Dominion Maid” 
f Recipe Book
What to have for 

Breakfast 
Luncheon

103 of the finest 
recipes from pri
vate cook books 
of some of Cana
da’s foremost 
homes.

It’s Free. 

Address Dept j) 
Wallaceburg.
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Fe! .

Fresh and Refreshing posed and sent pelting rain all day, and —has elicited no serious recognition or
the poor things having to walk several resp nse from the accredited authorities,
miles from the station arrived at their philoso hers, psychologists and so forth,’
farmhouse simply drenched, and when and the subject with which it deals is in
they had their dinner, and par ially such circles practically i nored—though
dried their clothes, were naturally in in comparatively unknown coteries it
no mood or condition to turn out again may be warmly discussed. So the world
—with the exception of ten or twelve goes on—the real expanding vital forces
of the mor - heroic, who came on and being always beneath the surface and
called on me. What I had done to hidden, as in a I ud, whil the accepted

forms and conclusions are little more 
than a vari-colored husk, waiting to be 
thrown off.”

Ros

Swe
Viol
Eve
Wat
Fuel
Ha»
Hya
Lila.
Peac
Popf
Popi
Rose
Iulii
Strai
Vfyrl
Dam
Astei
Raise
Calla
Chry

IISAIADA"i
Üf ■ !
m. I

mi.y\
merit this honor I do not know, as I 
had had very little experience of Spirit
ualism; but they sat round and told
all sorts of wonderful stories. In the Of William Morris, beloved of al* 
middle of it all, a sp ashing was heard who know anything of him (biographical 
outside in the rain, a knock at the door, sketches of Thoreau, Morris and many 
and a young lady ianda/ enthusiast others appeared in the Farmer's Advocate 
arrived She was a neat-looking, well- a few years ago) Mr. Carpenter says- 
made girl, in sandals, with bare, un- “His sturdy, brusque, sea-captain-like 
stockinged feet, and she wore a simp e figure, with his fine-outlined face and 
navy blue serge dress; but of course she tossing hair, his forcible unpolished 
was wringing wet. We had not seen speech, yet all so direct, sincere, en- 
her before; he. name was Swanhilda thusiastic—brought inspiration and con- 
something (somehow it sounded ap- fidence wherever he went. . Havine 
propnate); she had set out to walk all set the ‘Sheffield Socialists’ going in 
the way from Sheffield nine mile ). -86, he came one day and stayed at
On the way the rain had come on, Millthorpe a night or two. He
and the sandals had nearly come off. certainly was no drawing-room sort of 
She had no umbrella or waterproof; man. His immense energy did not 
and she was decidedly more than damp^ run to smaI1 talk. As a rule in con.
Mrs. Adams, who was then in charge of versation, seized by his subject, and 
our menage, took her upstairs and oblivious of the arguments of others he 
?ave a change, and she presently would jump from his chair and stride 
joined the Spiritualist party, looking, 
it must be confessed, like a ghost; but 
full of spirit and pluck. Her pluck 
(as I found afterwards) as a dress- 
reformer was really splendid. On this 
occasion, after tea, she refused all offers 
of a bed for the night, donned her still 
damp clothes and her sandals, and 
joining the forty Spiritualists, they all 
splashed back across the hills to the 
station.”

is composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table.

It

o:

t1

“U
adds: 
I wa 
becau 
not r. 
are f 
she hi 
She c 
just 1 
open

■

up
and down the room in ardent monologue 
—condemning the present or picturing 
the future or the past. I once asked his 
daughter May what he did in the way of 
recreation. 'My father never takes any 
recreation,' she said, ‘he merely changes 
his work.' And so it was. When he had 
been toiling at Merton Abbey all day, and 
preaching Socialism at a street corner 
all the evening, then at night—sick 
of the ugly life around him—he would 
come home and dream himself 

some books that require into the fourteenth century,
that, for their understanding, one be his recreation produce a masterpiece
more than casually acquainted with like John Ball. Be it said, neverthe-
certain other books, and My Days and less, that he sometimes did relax, and that
Dreams is one of these. From chapter when in the humour, no one enjoyed a
to chapter Mr. Carpenter talks in,.such pipe and the jovial company of friends
an intimate way about a number of and the telling of good stories more than
writers Whitman and Thoreau, Kro- Morris.”
potkin, William Morris, Oliver Schrein r,
Shelley, Wordsworth, Henry Salt, Henry 
George and others—that if one is not 
already conversant with their works 
one wants to set out forthwith and be- 

once he speaks of 
the Bagavat Gita and Hindu philosophy, 
a rather interesting item in these days 
when the brightest occidental minds 
are discovering that the Eastern peoples, 
as voiced by such men as Rabindranath 
Tagore, have discovered a few gems 
of thought seldom to be found in such 
purity in the treasure-stores of the rather 
smug West.

IJ
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away 

and forThere are
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If William Morris is as real a personality 
to you as to me, you have enjoyed reading 
that. I have a picture of him on a wall 
of the rooms in which I live, and often

I have a vision of the big i 
sunny-faced man rushing off from his 
experiments in dye-stuffs, his arms indigo 
to the elbows, to “spring upon” 
friend a sudden idea that had come to 
him for the cause that was his life-work 
—the good of the whole people. It 
for this, to bring beauty into the lives 
of the “common folk” that he pottered 
with dye-stuffs and wall-paper designs, 
architecture and models for furniture—

I was glad to find that Mr. Carpenter for before his time none but the wealthy 
notes the finding of Thoreau as an ‘n England could command things of 
event. “Two other things happened beauty and taste. It was for this that 
in 1883,” he says, besides my migration he founded his model working men’s 
to Millthorpe, and publication of homes in connection with his printing 
Towards Democracy—namely, my first plants, in which beauty and clearness of 
acquaintance with the Socialist movement, printing became so established that 
and my reading of Thoreau’s Walden, even to-day Kelmscott type is a familiar 
• • -, Just about the very day that word in printing houses. And it was
I got into my new house and on to my f°r this—to bring the beauty of better , 
plot of land—the realization of the plot- laws for the working people, that he 
ting and scheming of some years—that spent himself during long days and 
book fell into my hands, which took the nights of speechmaking—and persecution, 
bottom completely out of my little '—Dear William Morris, borne at last 
bucket! Having just committed my- to his resting place, as he desired, on 
self to all the exasperations of carrying "a cheerful red waggon" embowered with 
on a house and market garden and the branches from trees and wild-flowers 
Petty but innumerable bothers of ‘trade’, from the lanes, his funeral cortege made 
the charming ideal of life below the level UP °f a mile of “common folk”—never 
ol all such things was opened out before common to him —who saw their best 

and for the time I felt almost friend's body so carried, but, perhaps, 
paralyzed . . Whatever the practical saw n?t his spirit which still lives for
value of the Walden experiment may be, them in his works.
‘fX""0rqUfS,ti0n‘hal the book is one I simply cannot leave Mr. Carpenter's 

n„rin S<iyita an<^ P'tby ever written.” ok yet and so must talk about it gA he next y.ear Mr- Carpenter other day. 
came to America to visit Walt Whitman, 
and in reading his account of the trip 
it strikes one as most interesting to 
hnd that he also came right here to
our city of London to visit Dr Bucke i * n
who was mentioned last week in th?4 Language of Flowers,
column. “I found him very interesfin» " In reply to “Jeanie” who asked for 
he says. And again, “Dr Richard the “language of flowers,” "Daisy"
Bucke, by the publication (in 1901) “Eva” and "Peggy" have all sent lists 
of his book Cosmic Consciousness made which we have combined.
humanaity.COThebUbook was^bif^ °l Carnations-disdain. 
hurried ’ d^» • . OK wasa bit casual, Clover—think of me.
so forth hut J"?aire’ , un-hterary, and Daisy—innocence.

irïïé' s
uh,zî,ii,:Tlr£dinG“dh3re"sk Ro2tth,-£=.

or d, beneath the surface Rose (yellow)—jealousy.

■
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If II as I look at it
a come so. More thah: I!
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THE NATION’S NEED some

■ 1 was

Canada's National Importance 
this year will be measured by 
the resourcefulness of its pro
duction. The patriotism of 
the Canadian farmer will be 
proven by the effort expended 
to grow all the Grain, Fodder, 
Vegetables and Roots that 
our bountiful Dominion 
produce. It is our means of 
contributing to the Nation's 
Need and the golden oppor
tunity of enlisting the Canadian 
f arming community in the 
honor roll of the Empire.
TAKEN FROM RENNIE’S 
SEED ANNUAL FOR 1917 
JUST ISSUED
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There’s no place like 
home "when

PURITH
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makes the pies, cakes and bread. 
4 More Bread and Better Bread \
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Violet modes,teto is « lolfôï, '
Everlasting—newer ceasing remembrance. Dear Junia.—I have wanted to write 
Water l,ly-s,lence. to your Nook for a long time. Just to
Ha^thomadhnatl0n' let y°u and the Nookers know how much
SvAcimh 7nin£L-^ r- y°U al‘ he,P me- but as I have hardly

(Plnk)~devotlon- any education I feel shy about writing>.
Pe^tThlr OV7 U • As 1 saw Language of Flowers asked
Peach blossom my choice. for, I thought I would try. i am a
Poppy (red)-cpnsolation. farmer’s wife and I have four children,
Poppy (white) disaster. so I think I will have a chance to learn
Rose-bud-confession. something while I am trying to educate
Fulip-vanity. them. It is all very true about edu-
btrawberry a pledge. cation in the homes, as Junia wrote
Myrtle—constancy. for the Nook not long ago. I think
Dandelion—coquetry. the farm is a great place to learn. I do
Aster beauty. love the farm and flowers and I think
Balsam impatience. Jeanie does too or she would not want
Lalla delicacy. to know the Language. I will try and
Chrysanthemum (red)—love; (white)— tell her the meanings of a few 

truth; (yellow)—wealth.

and fill the cavities with chopped nuts. 
Arrange on lettuce leaves on individual 
dishes, sprinkle with lemon juice and put 
mayonnaise dressing on top. Serve cold.

Stanstead Co., Que.

Seasonable Cookery. The Scrap Bag.
Fig Layer Cake.—Make any good 

stock layer cake and bake in two layers, 
then put together with the following 
filling: Cook % lb. figs in a little water 
until the skin is tender and the water 
about evaporated. Chop the figs fine 
and return to the liquid. Add 2 table
spoons sugar and let cook a few moments. 
Put whipped cream on top of cake.

Apple Sauce Cake.—Cream together 
1 cup sugar and A cup butter. Dis
solve 1 teaspoon soda in a little hot 
water and mix with 1 cup cold un
sweetened apple sauce. Combine the 
two mixtures, then add 2 cups flour 
sifted with 1 teaspoon cinnamon and A 
teaspoon cloves. Last of all add 1

Cutting Cheese.
To cut soft cheese without breaking 

use a stout thread instead of a knife.
* * * *

Use for Ugly Pictures.
Turn pictures that are an eye-sore into 

serving trays. Put pretty chintz under 
the glass instead of the picture, fit brass 
handles on the frame, and glue felt over 
the back.

;d of all 
graphical 
ind many 
Advocate 

iter ; ;says: 
iptain-like 
face and 

inpolished
Lemon Pie Hint.

Ihstead of cornstarch grate a good- 
sized raw potato to each pie. The effect 

CUp is much that of cocoanut. 
seeded and floured raisins. Bake in a . * * * *
moderate oven about %/\ hour. Dip Your Toothbrush in Salt to

Cocoa Cake.—Cream together 1 cup Destroy Cierme.
sugar and H çup butter. Add 1 cup It has been foulte by experiments 
sour milk in which has been dissolved that a toothbrush becomes infected after 
1 teaspoon soda. Sift together 2 cups a single using. Each bristle serve as an 
flour, 2 tablespoons cocoa and 1 teaspoon inoculating needle, «end any part of the 
cinnamon, and add, beating well. Bake gums which may be penetrated by a 
in a shallow pan. bristle is vaccinated with whatever germs

1 rune Salad. Wash, soak and steam happen to be flourishing on the brush. •
lb. prunes, when cold remove stones The tooth powders and pastes com-
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Four-leaf Clover—be mine.
White Clover—think of 
Fern—fascination.
Golden-rod—be cautious.
Heliotrope—devotion.
Water-lily—purity of heart.
Lily of the Valley—unconscious sweetness. 
Mignonette—Your qualities surpass your 

charms.

Another List.
“Uneducated”, Stanstead Co., Que., 

adds a few more.—I havecut out duplicates 
I want to publish her letter in full, 
because I know, from it, that she is 
not really “uneducated”, and that there 
are great possibilities for her, since 
she has theloveand the longing to know.
She can do wonders for her own self Their is another thing that the flowers 
just by reading and keeping her eyes speak and that is God’s love. For 
open in her daily work as, I am sure, why else would He give us such beautiful 1

me.

SPRAY for CLEAN FRUIT
The Names of Satisfied 
Customers are the Best 
Guarantee That Our 
Sprayer is All We Claim 
for it.

.

WITH THE I.X.L. JUNIOR
POWER SPRAYER

ACH machine will handle 2 lines of 
hose at 250 lbs. pressure, deliver 
6XA gals, of mixture

1rsonality 
1 reading 
n a wall 
nd often 
;f the big i 
rom his

E
a minute, 

and easily apply from 1,200 to 1,500 
gals, of mixture a day.

Engine can be instantly released for 
other PQW ER PURPOSES, such as 
pumping water, sawing wood, etc.

Engine parts interchangeable with 
“Ford ’ motor parts. Therefore 
S TANDARD.
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Zn” A. J. Finch, Penticton, B.C.
G. C. Renfrew, Kelowna, B.C. 
Corporation of Morden, Man.
C. H. Schell,. Rutland, B.C. 
Co-operative Fruit Co., Penticton,B.C. 
A. J. Mercer, Toronto, Ont.
W. B. Mather, Weston, Ont.
Jas. Ionson, Scarboro Jet., Ont.
G. R. Benson, Cobourg, Ont.
Jas. Harcourt, Port Hope, Ont.
Fred Purdy, Trenton, Ont.
W. J. Crews, Trenton, Ont.
Frank Dempsey, Carrying Place, Ont. 
Lome Brickman, Rednersville, Ont. 
Mclntoch Nursery Co., Dundela, Ont. 
Jas. Kenney, Hemmingford, Que.
The Cooperative Fruit Soc.,St.Hilaire, 

Que.
J. W. Burgess, Sheffield Mills, N.S. 
Geo. Weese, Albury, Ont.
Port Elgin Fruit Co., Port Elgin, Ont. 
F. W. Hamlick, Goderich, Ont.
Stocks & Jackson, Creston, B.C. 
Birchbrook Orchards, Birchbank, B.C. 
Co-operative Fruit Co., Wyndell, B.C. 
Appleton Bros., Proctor, B.C.
W. A. Fraser, Trenton, Ont.
John Little, Trenton, Ont.
Dominion Canners, St. David’s, Ont. 
60 machines in the Niagara District. 
500 machines in Canada.

CP

Weight, 450 Ibs.1*
THE I.X.L. POWER SPRAYER

The I.X.L. is made in three size tanks, engine and 
pump mounted on top. Has three h.p. motor, gear 
driven, vertical cylinder pump, cypress tank, 50-ft. 
hose, two poles and nozzles, complete, ready fo 
Weight, 450 lbs.

;
r use.

OR PONTIAC SPECIAL POWER SPRAYER
The Pontiac 

Special is made in 
2 size tanks, 150 and 
200 gal.

Engine, and 
Pump mounted at 
end, on angle steel 
frame.

t

Weight, 650 lbs.

Outfit can be used on any waggon or truck.
The machine is equipped with the same Engine and 

Pump as the I X L as well as equipment.

lenter’s 
lout it

fNIA.

j

-tied for 
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Here is What Two of Our Users Say;
We have sprayed our orchard of 11.000 trees with our Sprayer, purchased 

from you. and have never had to stop five minutes on account of 
machine. We recommend it for orchardmen.

The one-horse sprayer that I used, with one line of hose, did our 40 
acres of nine-year-old trees in three days, which formerly took from ten to 
twelve days We used three and a half gallons gasoline and one pint 
Engine Oil. The pressure was continually at 225 lbs., and did not vary 
more than five pounds at any time".

o° yy(Sgd.) BIRCHBROOK ORCHARDS LIMITED Z' Z (Sgd.) A. J. FINCH, Penticton, B.C. Birchbank, B.C.
4 \V

. ZzI- THE CANADIAN SPRAYER CO., Trenton, Ontario Z z
Z z Zcr Jy y
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V
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SAVING MONEY 
ON SILOS

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer
and get the agents profits yourself

Burlington Silos keep ensilage as a perfect fodder. 

Air-tight, adjustable doors and frames.
Keep out the cold—keep in the heal.
Patented Cable Band on Burlington S 

Silos, stretch and take up witl#expansion 
and contraction of silo. Hold it erect 
and perfect whether filled or empty.X 

everything supplied complete— ' 
guy wire, anchors, wrench and y 
easy erecting instructions. /

hill in coupon TO-DAY X 
“Direct To You" Price .

X

Sit /ii

U

I
Nicholson 

Lumber Co., 
Limited, 

Burlington, Ont. I1

Please send me 
'Direct To You" 

Price List on Burlington
WX- 
iSÿk

1
i< ir
List and inlormat km Silos.

■isFM
Nicholson Lumber 
Company, Ltd X
Burlington, Ontario '

<S-i.
\.l.lr.-ss

in lihiby dotnils of if' construction, the| City Hospital School of Nursing.
Registered by the University of the State o! 

New York Course, 2 years and 6 months, in 
eluding 3 months preparatory term. Hospital bed 
capacity 1,000, affording exceptional opportunities 

Minimum Requirements-One year oi 
Allowance—$10 per 
month remainder of 

Nurses’ Resi

SHERLOCK - MANNING
“( Piano Value’

h is 1 :m 1 In !• ' found in no other make. 
l)ept. 1 k lor * .iialocuc T," which gives a full 
description *•»! t!ic>t cxcln.-ive features.

for study.
High School or equivalent, 
month first year, and $12 per

Uniforms are furnished.
Most desirable location, homelike atmos- 
1 ■ r information, address Principal, C it> 

School of Nursing. Blackwell’s Island

Write

Hospital 
New York City.

Till- SIH.RlAK.K -MANNING PIANO CO., 
London, Canada

- N -tr a .uMn1-' :i>\ v>sary.*‘

CHAPTER XV111.The Dollar Chain JIM GOES TO AMES.

The boat tipped over, and Jim Irwin 
was left struggling in the water. It was 
in the rapids just above the cataract— 
and poor Jim could not swim a stroke. 
Helpless, terrified, gasping, he floated 
to destruction, and Jennie Woodruff was 
not able to lift a hand to help him. To 
see any human being swept to such an 
end is dreadful, but for a county superin
tendent to witness the drowning of one 
of her best—though sometimes it must

A fund maintained by readers of “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine” for the soldiers and all who are 
suffering because of the war.

Contributions from Jan. 26th to Feb. 
1st : Mrs. T. J. Berry, Middlesex Co., Ont 
1st:

Mrs. T. J. Berry, Middlesex Co., Ont.,
$1.00; Christina Sewing Circle, $6.00;
I. H. G., $1.00; “Terry," R. 1, Warsaw,
$5.00; W. H. Partridge, Barrie, Ont.,
$1.00; “Toronto," $2.00; Mrs. Robt.
Lackie, R. 1, Mt. Elgin, Ont., $5.00; F. P.
Instant, Stella, Ont., $2.00; Jas. Shaw, be confessed most insubordinate—teachers 
Caledonia, Ont., $2.00; T. C. M„ $5.00;
“For Belgian Child,” Greensville, Ont.,
$1.00; A Friend, Orillia, Ont., $1.00;
“ Reader," R. 9, Peterboro, $10.00 (for the 
Armenians); H. O. Wood, Russell, Ont.,
$50.00; Wallaceburg Women’s Institute,
$5.00.

under such circumstances, is unspeakable; 
and when that teacher is a young man 
who was once that county superin
tendent’s sweetheart, and falls in, clothed 
in a new made-to-order suit in which
he looks almost handsome despite his 
manifest discomfort in his new cravat 
and starched collar, the experience is 
something almost impossible to endure. 
That is why Jennie gripped her seat 
until she must have scratched the varnish.

For Byron Military Hospital.—
“Ekfrid,” $1.00; Mr. T. J. Berry, Middle- 

Go., Ont., $1.00; “A Reader,”
Strathroy, Ont., $1.00; I. H. G., $1.00;
Jas. H. Richards, Melbourne, Ont., $5.00;
William Ball, R. 2, Alliston, Ont., $1.00;
K. D., Owen Sound, Ont., $1.00; Mrs.
F. Standeaven, Sr., St. Mary’s Ont.,
$1.00; Joe. Standeaven, R. 8, St. Mary’s and do something. She could not endure 
Ont., $3.00; “H. A. B ,” London, Ont.,
$5.00.

y

sex

That is why she felt she must go to him—

it a moment longer, she felt; and there 
he floated away, his poor pale face 

$3,538.50 dipping below the waves, his sad, long,
----------- — homely countenance sadder than ever,
$3,655.50 his lovely—yes, she must confess it now, 

his eyes were lovely! —his lovely blue eyes, 
so honest and true, wide with terror; 
and she unable to give him so much 
as a cry of encouragement!

And then Jim began to 
cast aside the roll of manuscript which 
he had held in his hand when the waters 
began to rise about him, and struck 

v , ■ , , -, ■ r „c . . out for the shore with strong strokes—
„ |our kmd contnbut.onfor the Serbian wild and agitated at first, but gradually 
Relief Fund was received by me. Our becoming controlled and coordinated, 
Committee find that through your splen- and Jennie drew a long breath as he 
dtd efforts we are enabled to supply our finally came to shore, breasting the 
ward m the Scottish Women s Hospital waves like Triton, and master of the 

Serbta. The amount required is element in which he moved. There 
$115.00 every stx months and this has was a burst of applause, and people 
ffp'y Vw" contnbuted through your went forward to congratulate the green- 
Dollar Chain. We wish your splendid horn who had really made good 

magazine every success in all this needy Jennie felt like throwing her 
'vor about his neck and weeping out her joy

at his escape, and his restoration to her. 
Her eyes told him something of this; 
for there was a look in them which 
reminded him of fifteen years ago. Bettina 
Hansen was proud of him, and Con 
Bonner shook his hand and said that he 
agreed with him. Neither Bettina nor 
Con had noticed the capsizing of the bpat 
or saw the form of Jim as it went drifting 
toward the cataract. But Jim knew» 
how near he had been to disaster, and 

F rance has ordered the mobilization for knew that Jennie knew. For she had 
national service of her entire population seen him turn pale when he came on 
from 16 to 60. the platform to make his address at the

farmers’ meeting at Ames, had seen 
him begin the speech he had commited 
to memory, had observed how unable 
he was to remember it, had noted his 
confusion as he tried to find his 
manuscript, and then his place of begin
ning in it and when his confusion had 
seemingly quite overcome him, had

Previously acknowledged .

Total to F'eb. 1st

Kindly address contributions to “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine,” London, Ont.

swim. He

TFlanks for Serbian Relief.
To “The Farmer’s Advocate":

arms

Very sincerely yours,
F annie L. Edwards. 

Treas. of F'unds.London, Ont.

Current Events. ■\

An airship plant is to be established at 
Camp Borden.

The American relief ship lùiphratcs 
homeward bound from F! u rope, 
torpedoed and sunk in the English 
1 flannel

It now known that 350 were lost 
bv the sinking of the Luurcntic, which

was

seen

mL-w,

4* -

monly tised contain nothing powerful struck a mine off the North Coast of 
enough to destroy the microbes in a Ireland on Jan. 26. 
toothbrush. Even a one-in-twenty solu
tion of carbolic acid will not kill them. A 
simple method suggested by Dr. Hugh 
F. W. MacMillan for keeping the tooth
brush free from dirt and the germs of 
disease is so simple that it is surprising 
nobody ever thought of it before. It 
consist merely in applying to the brush 
each time you are through using it enough 
ordinary table salt to cover every bit of 
the bristles with a thich coating.

First rinse the brush thoroughly in 
running water, sprinkle it liberally with 
salt and hang in a dry place where it will 
not be exposed to dust and dirt. 1 he 
salt is dissolved on the wet brush and 
penetrates thoroughly to the center of 
each tuft of bristles. By the time the 
brush is needed again the water will have 
evaporated and each bristle will be cover
ed with a deposit of crystals.

“One cannot imagine germs living 
in such an environment, ’’ says Dr.
MacMillan. “ Bacteriologists may take 
exception to this, for it is doubtful if 
salt is fatal to all germs. But it is fatal 
to many, and there is probably no mi
crobe whose growth will not be hindered 
seriously by the thick coating of salt.”

1

The sensation of the week has been the 
breaking off of diplomatic relations with 
Germany by the United ' States. This 
step followed upon the threat of Germany 
to extend her submarine warfare, to form 
an almost complete blockade of the 
British Islands, coast of France and parts 
of the coast of Holland, the traffic of the 
United States to be restricted to 
vessel to and from Falmouth per week.
The United States is now preparing for the 
possibility of war, and President Wilson 
has called upon all neutral countries to 
sever diplomatic relations with Germany, 
whose mad ruthlessness must be crushed * 
if peace is to be obtained and maintained 
in the world.
Bernstorff was given his passports in 
Washington on Feb. 3rd.

one

e

German Ambassador

Our Serial Story
Serial rights secured from the Bobbs-Merrill 

Publishing Company.

The Brown Mouse.
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The Wonder of the Musical World 
““Music’s Re-Creation.

rS».

kfi!v;if

Christine Miller, 
proving by direct 

thatcomparison 
her mellow, 

appealing voice is 
perfectly Re- 
Created by Mr. 
Edison’s latest

y
M’

i;

- A
M

sm and greatest, 
wonder—

2&NEW EDISON
— The Phonograph With a Soul—

— The Instrument That Re-Creates All Forms of Music.

The New Edison is the only instrument which will 
reproduce an artist’s performance so perfectly that 
the reproduction cannot be distinguished from the 
original.

Some of the greatest artists of the musical world 
have already appeared in public, singing and playing 
in direct comparison with the New Edison. This 
is the supreme test of music’s Re-Creation.

We will arrange a special Edison concert for you 
and your friends. Call or write us about it.

Send to us for a copy of the brochure, “Music's 
Re-Creation," and the booklet “IVhat the Critics Say.”

Thos. A. Edison Inc., Dept 7642 Orange, N. J.
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hinl begin talking to his audience just 
as he had talked to the political meeting 
that time when he had so deeply offended 
her, and had observed how he won first 
their respect, then their attention, then 
apparently their convictions.

To Jennie's agitated mind Jim had 
barely escaped being drowned in the 
ocean of his own unreadiness and confusion 
under trying conditions. And she 
right. Jim had nevenfclt more theupstart, 
uneducated farm-hand than when he 
introduced to that audience by Professor 
Withers, nor more completely disgraced 
than when he concluded his remarks. 
Even the applause was to him a kindly 
effort on the part of the audience to 
comfort him in his failure. His only 
solace was the look in Jennie’s eyes.

was

was

“ Young man, 
who wore thick glasses and looked like 
a Dutch burgomaster, "I want to have 
a little talk with you.”

“Thisis Mr. Hofmyerof Pottawatomie 
County,” said the dean of the college.

"I am glad to meet you,” said Jim. 
“I can talk to you now.”

“No,” said Jennie. “I know Mr. 
Hofmyer will excuse you until after 
dinner. We have a little party for Mr. 
Irwin, and we shall be late if we don’t 
hurry. ”

“Where can I see you after supper?” 
asked Mr. Hofmyer.

Easy it was to satisfy Mr. Hofmyer; 
and Jim was carried off to a dinner given 
by County Superintendent Jennie to 
Jim, the dean. Professor Withers, and 
one or two others—and a wonderfully 
select and distinguished company it 
seemed to Jim. Jennie seized a moment's 
opportunity to say, “ You did beautifully, 
Jim; everybody says so.”

“I failed!” said Jim. 
failed. I couldn’t remember my speech. 
I can’t stay here feasting. 1 want to 
get out in the snow.”

“You made the best address of the 
meeting; and you did it because you 
forgot your speech,” insisted Jennie.

“Does anybody else think so?”
“Why, Jim! You must learn to believe 

in what you have done. Even Con 
Bonner says it was the best. He says 
he didn’t think you had it in ye!”

This advice from her to “believe in 
what you have done,”—wasn’t there 
something new in Jennie’s attitude 
here? Wasn’t his belief in what he was 
doing precisely the thing which had made 
him such a nuisance to the county superin
tendent? However, Jim couldn’t stop 
to answer the question which popped 
up in his mind.

“What does Professor Withers say?” 
he asked.

He’s delighted—silly!”
Silly!” How wonderful it was to be 

called “silly”—in that tone.
“I shouldn’t have forgotten the speech 

if it hadn't been for this darned boiled 
shirt and collar, and for wearing a cravat," 
urged Jim in extenuation.

“You ought to 've worn them around 
the house for a week before coming”, said 
Jennie. “Why didn’t you ask my ad
vice?”

“1 will, next time,'▼Jennie, ” said 
Jim. "1 didn’t suppose I needed a 
a bitting-rig—but I guess I did!”

Jennie ran away then to ask Nils 
Hansen and Bettina to join their dinner 
party. She had a sudden access of 
friendliness for the Hansens. Nils refused 
because he was goingout to see the college 
herds fed; but at Jennie’s urgent request, 
reinforced by pats and hugs, Bettina 
consented. Jennie was very happy, and 
proved herself a beaming hostess. The 
dean devoted himself to Bettina—and 
Jim found out afterward that this in
quiring gentleman was getting at the 
mental processes of a specimen pupil 
in one of the new kind of rural schools, 
in which he was only half inclined to 
believe. He thanked Jim for his speech, 
and said it was “most suggestive and 
thought-provoking,” and as the party 
broke up slipped into Jim’s hand a check 
for the honorarium. It was not until 
then that Jim felt quite sure that he was 
actually to be paid for his speech ; and 
he felt a good deal like returning the 
check to the conscience fund of the State 
of Iowa, if it by any chance possessed 
such a fund. But the breach made 
in his financial entrenchments by the 
expenses of the trip and the respectable 
and well-fitting suit of clothes overcame 
his feeling of getting something for nothing 
If he hadn’t given the state anything, 
he had at least expended something—a 
good deal in fact—on the state’s account.

said an old farmer

“You know 1

February 8, 1917
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for Breads-Cakes-Puddings-Pastries
holidays, birthdays, weddings and 

V-X festive occasions, the flavour of a 
Five Roses Cake adds another pleasant 
impression.

A Five Roses user writes:
“/ made my men Wedding Cake from this 

book* over hvo years ago, and we had a piece 
of the top story yesterday. It was beautiful. 
I always make my Xmas and birthday cakes 
from page q6 (“English Christmas Cake") 
and it is delicious."

•4E S”

‘The famous Five Roses23 M Cook Book.
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Keep Your Live Stock Healthy SEED GRAINand in prime condition by supplementing the 
feed with

LINSEED OIL CAKE “Maple Leaf” Brand
With a trial ton order we will send you free 
“The Veterinarian,” a valuable book about 
the diseases of cattle.

THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, Ltd. 
——■Toronto and Montreal-——

miWe have a choice lot of home-grown O. A. C. 21 
barley and 72 otfts of good quality; pure and true 
to name. Oats. $1.20; barley, $1.50 per bushel. 
Cotton bags, 15c. and 30c.

A ( home, clear sound producing machine 
with a marked absence of all rasping and 
harshness. Priced from $15 to $250. Write 
for free illustrated catalogue and name of 
local dealer. Agents wanted.JOHN ELDER & SONS,
The Pollock Mfg. Co., Ltd., Kitchener, Ont.Hensall, Ont. Huron Co.
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Many money-saving improvements on your farm are made possible by 

j the instructions contained in this Book.
} To be without it is to remain in ignorance of isone of the big, vital aids 

to farming-at-a-profit. You cannot get the most out of farming without 
the improvements of Concrete, which this book tells you how to make 
IN YOUR SPARE TIME. So clear, so practical, are its instructions 
that you can do practically all your concrete work yourself.
Ask for the book and check off on the coupon the subjects in which 
you are interested.
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cCANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED
30 HERALD BUILDING MONTREAL
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 1866232 Feb
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Questions and Answers.M

1=ir1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

Large Ducks MASSEY-HARRIS PLOWSSc
) = 
>E

WANTED ALIVE IE Are Backed by an 
Experience of 
over 56 years

s ALSO E )=pt

il Fat HensW:
□Miscellaneous.Write for price list.

[WALLER’S Feeding Loose or Tied.
When feeding beef cattle is it best to 

leave them loose or tie them up, and if 
tied up arc chains the best or stanchions?

J. E. D.
Ans.—Good-feeding cattle will make 

satisfactory gains either way. Tests have 
shown a slight advantage in feeding loose 
where satisfactory manger and feeding 
arrangements are made. Either chains or 
stanchions make satisfactory ties if proper
ly arranged.

«
AAWWVA

You take no chances when you buy a 
Massey-Harris Plow—It has stood the 
test of time.
Made in Canada, in one of the best 
equipped Plow Factories in the world, 
and in a great variety of styles to meet 
various conditions.
They are light draft and easy to handle 
—they are popular with both man and 
beast.
They turn per
fect furrows, 
putting the 
ground in the 
best possible 
condition for 
the work which 
follows.

702 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont. 2
h

POVI/TRY
AND

^BGGS^
Condensed advertisements will he inserted 

under this heading at three cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
advertising columns. No advertisements inserted 
for less than 50 cents.

B.V, are
v Silage for Sheep.

Will you kindly answer through your 
paper if silage is good for sheep, and how 
much would be plenty for them? Some 
say sheep loose their lambs if fed corn.

G. A: C.
Ans.—Silage is sometimes fed in small 

quantities to sheep with fairly good results. 
Be sure the silage is of good quality, not 
moldy or soured. Start on a very small 
quantity daily and gradually increase. 
Start giving a pound or two to each ma
tured sheep daily. Pregnant ewes have 
been fed- up to four pounds or four and 
one-half pounds daily with no bad results. 
Of course, clover hay and a few oats and if 
possible a few roots should be fed as well.

• Be sure the silage is good. Under 
circumstances feed sheep spoiled silage.

X Aeggs

V 2
F-

AUSTRALIAN WHITE LEGHORN NOTED 
laying strains, also exhibition breeding. White 

Brown and Buff Leghorns; White and Buff Orping
tons; S.-C. Ancona ; Single and Rose Comb Rhode 
Island Reds; White Wyandottes; Silver-breasted 
Polands; Bearded and Non-bearded Barred Ply
mouth Rocks; cockerels from the above breeds for 
«ale, from three to five dollars; eggs two and three 
dollars per fifteen, in season. The Idlewild Poultry 
Yards. Burlington. Ont C F. Coleman. Prop.

1
ri

IX u
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BARRED ROCKS —GRAND LAYING 
strains: cockerels, pullets, eggs. Prices right. 

Central Poultry Yards. Colborne. Ont. =C

- ■ - ■ ■’Mm#CLARK'S WHITE ÀND BUFF ORPINGTONS 
—Grand 1 tying strain—50 vigorous cocks arid 

cockerels, $3
2CI pwards: 50 hens and pullets, $2 

upwards ; 10 O.A.C. laying strain Barred Rock 
cockerels, $3. J. W. Clark, Cainsville. Ont.

4no X
A I)X 1,FOR SALE—MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS 

heavyweights, bred from imported stock. Angus 
Beattie. R.R.I. Wilton Grove, Ont,
GOOD reds, single comb, llenroc

strain; utility and exhibition stock and eggs, $3 
and $5. Dr Vance, Waterdown. Ont.
QUALITY BUFF ORPINGTONS, ANDALU- 

SIANS, Fawn Indian Runner ducks. Write for 
prices. E. E. McCombs. Fenwick, Ont. 
RINGLET BARRED ROCKS—PURE-BRED 

Trapnested. heavy winter layers. Beauty and 
utility combined. Settings $2 00. 100% fertility
guarantee d. Book order now. Particulars—Cold- 
ham, Kington. Ont.

r*vx
dh Jr. a-x

c x7. o'-*:Gossip.
The London Concrete Machinery Co., 

Limited, have published a miniature 
catalogue illustrating the entire line they 
manufacture. This they will send on re
quest.
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Feb. 8 and 9.—Annual Convention of 
the Ontario F'ruit Growers’ Association, 
Toronto.

Feb. 13 to 111.—Corn Show and Con
vention, Kingsville.

Feb. 14.—Annual Convention of Ayr
shire Breeders' Association, Montreal.

Feb. 28 to March 2.—Annual Conven
tion of the United F'armers of Ontario, 
Toronto.

ill 50 BARRED ROCK AND BLACK SPANISH 
cockerels Special price to close out. Indian 

Runner d icks, Partridge Wyandot tes, Partridge 
Rocks. John Annesser. Tilbury, Ont. I ff MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.

Head Offices—Toronto, Canada.
BRANCHES — Montreal, Moncton. Winnipeg, Regina. Saskatoon, Swift Current. 

Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton.

1 LAST CALL!Si
— Agencies Everywhere —For thirty days I will sell at special prices to 

clear my Tom Barron’s famous strain of bred-to- 
ifV S.-C. W. Leghorns, 282 eggs, and R.-C. W. 
Wyandottes, 283 eggs, early-hatched cockerels- 
strong, vigorous, beautiful birds. Your chance to 
secure the best bred-to-lay blood in the world

3
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NNevermore !

J list how desperately different pro
vincial lodgings aie from a home, or even 
a good inn, may be inferred from a pat 
quotation written in a certain visitor’s 
book known to Mr. Seymour 1 licks.

There is always a visitor’s book in 
theatrical lodgings, the eminent English 
actor explains. They often bristle with 
fearful and wonderful quotations, and ap
preciations, of the same quality, of the 
landlady’s house and her motherly charac
ter. But the line over the name of 
Charles Brookfields is:

“ Ouoth the raven—”

G. L. DOHERTY, AT
Sale Dates.

Feb. 9.—M. J. Elliott, Newtonbrook, 
Ont. ; Short horns.

Feb. 13.—Thos. Bagg,Weston, Holsteins.
Feb. 14.—R. J. Clifford, Rutnam, Ont.; 

Holsteins.
Feb. 21.—W. W. George, R. No. 2. 

Mossley, Ont.; Holsteins.
March 1.— E N. Howe, R. No. 2, 

Mossley, Ont.; Holsteins.
March 6. — Win. Dunlop, Dunure 

Mains, Ayr, Scotland; Clydesdales.
March 7.—Guelph Fat Stock Club, 

Guelph; I’ure-breds, J. M. Duff, Secre
tary.

March 9.—W. J. Abernethy, Beeton, 
Ont.; Shorthorns, Oxford Down sheep.

March 15.—Elias Snyder, Burgcssvillc, 
Ont., Holsteins.

March 15.—Union Stock Yards, Toron
to, Ont.; Horses.

March 28.—Oxford District Holstein 
Breeders' Club, Woodstock, Ont. ; Hol
steins.

March 28. —Western Ontario Consign
ment Sale Co., London, Ont. ; Short
horns.
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Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50
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SCOTCHMAN.EXPERIENCED,HAS HELPED 
handle fifteen cows, has been with imported 

•talhons and cattle. Could work and 
hundred acres. Would go West.
Farmer's Advocate. London. Ont.

I A parent's life is one long responsibility. 
It's a wonder that so many of the genus 
discharge their duties so acceptably. A 
writer in the Cleveland Plain-Dealer has 
discovered another parental problem; or 
perhaps he merely calls attention to one 
which many fathers have discovered for 
themselves.

“How’s the family? ’’ one inquired of a 
happy married West Sider yesterday. 

“Well, my children are at a difficult 
now.”
Difficult? Why, they’ve all passed 

the measles and teething stage, haven’t 
' Fey?”

“Long ago. But you don't know a

*■

Mi manage 
Write Box B, or!;i WE REuuiKb PARTIES, TO KNIT MEN'S 

woo] socks for us at home, either with machine 
or by hand. Send stamp for information. The 
Canadian Wholesale Dis. Co., l)ept. S., Orillia,

,
■ 'i
■ ';

- WANTED MARRIED MAN EXPERIENCED 
in farm work.I ' Wages $40 per month, free 

house, g trdvn and milk. Yearly engagement. S 
A. Moore, Burnfoot Stock Farm. ( aledoni,. Ont

THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED■
WANTED -YOUNG GIRL FOR 

housework in a centrally located town.
GENERAL

^Ssist-
ante given; good home; every convenience; good 

Apply, with particulars, and

father’s troubles. My children are at the 
age where if I use slang my wife says I’m 
setting a bad example. And if I speak 
correctly, the kids think I’m a back 
number. Which would you do?”

age

wages.
possible. Mrs. Lester Weaver, Hi-spi 1 i Out.

references if
ithhi

PATENTS ANI) LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGII&CO., Patents
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm. I Iran 
Office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgin 
Street, Ottawa, and other principal cities.

X See<I k!
I am ab 

DeiBABCOCK & SONS

Ishetnn’nàtnral'coîifra'showîng'tiie^h^gh^gradëïahforaraîtedwo^^ninb^^pd8 flI*t
painted to cover Inferior material. If you win mmpam on^m^e^wlth othfrTw^

FREIGHT and 
DUTY PAID Ii

ESTAB. 1877. Formerly Patent Office Examiner, 
Mast<*r of Patent Laws. Book, full information, 
fret-. 99 St. James St., Montreal. Branches at 
Ottawa and Washington.

; u Robt. V
FOR SALE

TWO IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
Celtic Laird (5413] (12899), and Star of Roses 
(11551] (3F14). Sure foal-getters. Prices reason
able, terms to suit Write 
J. W. Manarey,

O.
n*i«h

California! Foundatioi 
•eeds. (O: 
plication.

1 (Me) illlfiaagæiisal
Write I/s Today—Oeif,f Oelay

RACINE. WISCONSIN. U. S. A.OntarioDuntroon, Box 22a ,

t ; j

<• ’

WISCONSIN INCUBATORandBROODER
130 Egg
INCUBATOR

I30(hick Brooder
BOTH FOR

|d32E&1 jT paid

$1450BOTH
FOR
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Brains S Productionraw attention to an advertisement 
issue of a lng dispersion sale of 

- 'a es, ln Scotland. Wm. Dunlop, 
the noted breeder, Dunure Mains, Ayr, 
has instructed James Craig Ltd., Auction- 
eers to sell at Ayr, Scotland, fifty of his 
world-famed stallions, brood mares and 
youngsters. Descriptive catalogues have 
been forwarded to this office and will be 
posted free of charge to any desiring them, 
wet a catalogue and watch next week’s 
issue for more particulars. We can send 
you a catalogue.

in

This Call for more food 
is a call to the Farmer 
who thinks.

More acres under crop? 
Yes, if you have the land. 
Yes, again, if you can 
get the labor.

But greater yield to the acre I 
That takes brains.

And that Is the real problem 
that most farmers who answer 
the call must solve.

Attend your conference.
Consult your own crop re- 

cords.

will require all the study you 
can give them, and plant food in 
a commercial form must be a 
part of those plants.

On that point we can help you.
You will want to do some fig

uring before you lay out money 
for fertilizers. “Bumper Crops" 
is just the book you need. It 
tells clearly what fertilizers to 
use for each crop, and what 
quantity per acre is usually re
quired. Besides, It has many 
practical pointers on the soil, 
cultivation, seed, weeds, etc., 
etc.

r
mSm

t W. W. George, R. R. 2, Mossley, 
Ontario, is retiring from the dairy busi
ness and is offering his entire herd, of 45 
head of registered Holsteins, without 
reserve by public auction, on February 

The herd consists of daughters and 
granddaughters of such noted bulls as 
Iontiac Hermes, King Segis Pontiac 
Duplicate, Sir Korndyke Boon, Henger- 
veld De Kol, and Pontiac Korndyke. 
Record-making females have been sold 
from this herd. The farm is located at 
Putnam Station, on the Woodstock and 
St. Thomas branch of the C. P. R. See 
the advertisement in this issue; write for 
catalogues and particulars.

21.
When you have read this book 

you will see that we can give 
you further help <n studying 
your own problems. and we in
vite you to consult us.

But the first Important thing 
la to get the book and read it

It Is FREE.
We have arranged 

copies promptly, 
the coupon.

Oet the Government 
Bulletins.RE you really 

^ * saving money 
by neglecting to re-rhingle 
that bam roof? You know 
that each additional patch 
lessens the value of your 
building. You know each
widening leek means rotting, 
looecning shinnies and early 
decay. You know that only 
hy Pcdlarizing your roof can 
you get enduring freedom 
from repair and rot. Pedlar’s 
‘ Georr Shingles bring you the 
durability and wearing qualitica 
of steel at a price, when laid, 
about that of a good wooden 
ahin^le roof. A Pcdlarized

Use every means 
to gain from the 
experience of 

\ other men.
Your plans for 

bumper crops

1,> to mail 
Please use

y*1 Shur-GainAyrshire Bulls and Females of R. O. P. 
Breeding. BLe

Craigielea Farm, “The Home of High- 
I quality Ayrshires,” so runs the advertise- 
I ment of H. C. Hamill, appealing else- 
I where in these columns. This sometimes 
I means much and other times very little, 
I but in Mr. Hamill s case we believe we 

are right when we say it means a very 
great deal. Craigielea Ayrshires have, 
for the past fifteen years, figured largely in 

I both the show-ring as individuals and in 
the reports of many of our greatest public 

I dairy tests, as well" as in nearly every re- 
I port issued by the Association in the re- 
I suits of the Record of Performance tests.
I At present the herd numbers around 
I forty head, and the senior sire in 

is the noted young bull, Freetrader of 
Brookside. On hissire’ssideheisagrandson 
of the once noted show bull, Freetrader 
(imp.), while his dam, Sarah of Brookside, 
was a full sister to Jean Armour, the first 
cow of the breed to make over 20,000 lbs. 
of milk in the year, and her three-year-old 
heifer has since broken that record. Most 
of the cows are freshening now to this sire.

[ He has also been used almost exclusively 
on the daughters of the former chief sire 
Helen’s Monarch, whose sire and dam 
were both imported and both qualified 
in the R. O. P. In all there are 21 heifers 
and young cows by this sire, and 
uniform lot were never left by any sire the 
breed has ever produced, 
young cows that have already freshened 
average 5 per cent, butter-fat for the year, 
and several are included in Mr. Hamill's 
present offerings of females. They 
from such foundation cows, all of which 
are still in the herd, as White Lady of 
Craigielea, which has been a prominent 
winner in several dairy tests. In her 
first two lactation periods she produced 
19,099lbs.of milkand dropped herthird calf 
within 24 months. Queen of Springbank, 
another mature cow, has averaged 
60 lbs. a day for the first 3 months of her 
R. O. P. test. Annie Hume of Ingleside, 
still another R. O. P. dam and a prominent 
winner at different dairy tests, has pro
duced three heavy producing daughters, 
and at present has a choice, 9-months bull 
calf that is perhaps the choice of the half 
dozen bulls offered.

. V ertilizer 7S-C

will last for generations, jpro- 
t DC tins you at all times from 
the danger of li-htning and 
hre. T*'e “Flight Roof"^Book
let L F. telling vou all about 
steel samples and how to Icy 
them, is free. Write to-day.

F
GUNNS LIMlTED^x

West Toronto. Ac
XI am interested in GUNNS 

Shun-Crop Fertilizer.
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited

(Established 1861) 
Executive Offices and 

Factories:

OSHAWA. ONT.

I

y>X.sserviceBranches
This

4 Montreal Ottawa 
Toronto London 

WinnipegEi&JP!

ADVANTAGES OF/

DUST SPRAYING
This season, 1917, we wantyour orchards—a method that wilfcontrol all 1 ns'peTts a°n d°fungo us d i 

eases at just three-quarters of your last year’s cost
Think of it. Read what Mr. E. D. Smith, of Winona, says about the

Niagara Dusting Methoda more

Several of the

We are liking it well enough to try it again next year 
One thorough dusting of the sulphur for an orchard 
was cheaper than one spraying of Bordeaux, counting 
the labor and all the material cost us.”

Senator Smith controls one of the largest nurseries and fruit farms in
Canada. He does not make rash statements.
in 1916ny °thCr prominent orchardists experienced most gratifying results

40 acres a day can be covered under aver
age conditions. Two men and one team 
do in three hours, the work that three 

^ men and one team would take three days 
"to do by liquid sprays. Time is vital in 

early spraying.

No water to haul, fihiough material for 
one-half day’s work carried on the 
wagon.

are

Weight of equipment less than 1,000 lbs 
Can he used on soggy ground or in wet seasons.

Equally efficient for highest trees or lowest 
plants. Averages 25% 
liquid spraying.

Does not burn foliage, as materials are In
soluble in water.

Many problems that liquid spraying could 
not overcome, are solved by dusting. 
Individual advice given on application.

letter It Sere flee terry
Your profite depend upon the 
heelth of your flock.

POULTRY 
REGULATOR

Regulates the blood, bowels 
end digestive organs. Keeps 
fowls active end makes them 
la; more egg*. Prevents die- 

j Write for FREE 
f Book. "Poultry 

Wrinkles.”
PIATT FOOD CO.
ef Canada, Baited

68 1 Claremont 8L 
TORONTO

over

less cost than
Pratts,

i Prices and full 
particulars on these as well as a dozen or 
more females will be gladly fnrnishe on 
application. Address H. C. Hamill, 
R. R. 1, Markham, Ont.

Dusting / |
It contains information invaluable to all orchardists The ren /Dale......
utation of the Niagara Brand Spray Co. is too valuable and 
has cost us too much time and money to attain, to permit’us / The Niagara 
to take the risk of recommending anything that is not * Brand Spray 
thoroughly worthy and proven. ‘ y Burllngt^.'om

Send for Free Book on

p-ii

This ancedote portraying the biting side 
of Mark Twain’s wit comes from “Little 
Stories About Mark Twain.’’ The hu
morist once asked a neighbor if he might 
borrow a set of his books.

“You're welcome to read them in my 
library,” replied the neighbor, ungracious
ly, “ but it is my rule never to let my books 
leave my house.”

Some weeks later the same neighbor 
sent over to ask for the loan of Mark 
Twain’s lawn-mower.

“Certainly,” said Mark, “ but since I 
. make it a rule never to let it leave m 
I lawn, you will Ire obliged to use it there.

Seed Corn for Sale I
FILL IN THE COUPON TO-DAY /lea“7n™. f„, book

on Niagara Dusting Method
|k T• « y as outlined above.1 ne [Niagara tirand 'Theofmyorchard* 

Spray Co., Ltd.

f a in able to supply first-class Seed Corn on 
the cob in the standard varieties of 

Dents. Reduction on club orders.
If undecided as to most suitable 

variety, enquire, stating 
your locality.

Robt. W. Knister, Comber, Ontario z/O. A. C. NO. 72 OATS Burlington, OntarioFoundation stock registered. No noxious weed 
seeds, v 
plication. I(Oxford Co.) Samples and prices on ap-

HENRY H. SCHLICHTER.
New Dundee, Ont.

/l Address

1 v“ '; HP
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Nursery Stock
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Guaranteed first grade and 
true to name.

Send for Catalogue.No Agents.

IMPERIAL NURSERIES
RIDGEV1LI E : : ONTARIO
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The Dominion Government have ap

pointed a Board of Pension Commission
ers for Canada with offices in Ottawa. As 
this Board wish to 
possible in dealing with 
with regard to pensions, they wish the 
public to correspond directly with the Board 
of Pension Commissioners, Ottawa. A 
great deal of delay may be caused by 
communications being sent through other 
Departments of the Government. The 
Patriotic L und Association and the 
Military Hospitals Commission have 
kindly consented to give information and 
assistance to those wishing to write 
direct to the Board of Pension Com
missioners. These societies have offices in 
certain localities throughout Canada. In 
addition, in order to facilitate the granting 
of pensions, the Board is opening branch 
pension offices in Vancouver, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, London, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Barrie, Kingston, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, St. John and 
Halifax. All information with regard to 
pensions may be obtained from these 
offices.

I
SEEDS ,,,rr,»VLLs' v' THE. FARHIRS 

. SEEDSMAN _ __ ;
cause as little delay as 

communicationsBuy Early 1 UNION STOCK YARDS 
AUCTION SALES WEDNESDAY 

AND THURSDAY IIAM.y

UNION STOCK YARDS 
P AUCTION SALES WEDNESDAY 

_ AND THURSDAY HAM.;

Present Seed Prices. Sacks Free 
Bush.

M
Government standard No. 2

Timothy (extra No. 1 purity)... $4.50 
O.A.C No.72 Uats, Unregistered 1 15
Banner Oats. Registered...................  1.50
O.A.C. No 21 Barley,Registered . 1.85 
O. AC. No.21. Barley, Unregistered 1.55 

CORN
Wisconsin No. 7. Golden Glow, 

Learning, Bailey, White Cap, on cob, 
nail or rack cured, in crates $8.15 bus., 
in bags, $3.00, crib cured, $2.50. 
Longfellow, Compton's, North Dakota, 
nail or rack cured, on cob, in crates, 
$3.25; rack cured, in bags, $3.10; crib 
cured, in bags at $2.50 bus.

Send us your name and address, 
and we will mail you free, one of 
our 1917 catalogues just as soon as 
they are off the press.

This is not only a catalogue, but is 
full of information which every pro
gressive farmer wants to know. No 
exaggeration, just plain facts—our 
prices are right. Bear in mind, also, 
we pay railway freight in Ontario and 
Quebec if your order amounts to $25 
or more. Mail us a post-card with 
your name and address without 
delay.

We are buyers of Alsyke, Alfalfa, 
Red Clover, Timothy and Seed Grain. 
Send samples. We are specially in 
need of Rye Buckwheat, Spring Rye, 
Emmer, Daubeney Oats, Black Oats, 
Black Hulless Barley, Two-rowed Bar
ley, Pearce’s Tree Beans, Hairy Vetch, 
Siberian and Hungarian Millet.

I
i

Is

I

UNION STOCK YARDSI CAPITAL-
SI,500,000 of Toronto, Limited CANADA’S 

GREATEST LIVE 
STOCK MARKET

HORSE DEPARTMENT—Walter Harland Smith, Manager
m R. O. P. Holsteins at Hamilton.

i

Auction Sales of Draft and General Purpose Mares and Geldings, every 
Wednesday and Thursday Laige stock on hand for private sale every day.Farmer’s Advocate readers have long 

been familiar with the high quality of the 
splendid Holstein herd kept by the On
tario Government at the Hospital for the 
Insane at Hamilton. Under the direc
tion of the present Superintendent, Dr. 
English,theHospital herd has,in tenyears, 
developed into one of the most noted 
dairy herds we have in Canada, and has, 
under this careful management, brought 
the yearly average, for all cows kept at 
the farm, up from a little below 4,000 lbs. 
to well over 9,000 lbs., or double that of 
the average of Ontario’s dairy 

In all fairness to the pure-breds 
must state that all cows kept on the farm 
are not registered. Many are as yet 
Holstein grades, but taken all through, 
as seen recently by a representative of 
this paper, we believe that at present no 
other stables in Ontario house q better lot 
of grades than those that came before us 
at the time of our visit. It was quite 
noticeable, however, that in most cases 
they were perhaps equally pure in 
breeding as many of the best that the 
herd books have recorded. In num
bers, the pure-breds register between 
forty and fifty head, and up until the 
present the chief sire in service has been 
Sir Korndyke Wayne De Kol, a son of a 
lti.26-lb. daughter of Korndyke De Kol 
Burke and sired by the noted son of 
Pontiac Korndyke, Sir Korndyke Boon. 
With females no attempt is made at 
day work, but nearly everything of milk
ing age is at all times entered in the 
Record of Performance test, and the 
ture females have reached as high as 
17,500 lbs. of milk and 676 lbs. of butter 
for the year. Mechthilde Ruby Burke 
made this record with an average test of 
3.9 per cent, fat, and her daughter, Ruby 
Netherland of Hickory, has 10,043 lbs. of 
milk and 460 lbs. of butter at 2 years of 
age. There Is a nice 6-months bull from 
the latter and by Sir Korndyke Wayne 
De Kol for sale. Ormsby Dc Boer of 
Hickory is another 2-year-old. and from 
March 24 to December 31 in the R. O. P. 
has 10,456 lbs. of milk with an average 
test of 3.8. Aaggic Grace Zozo, a 3- 
year-old, has 11,401 lbs. of milk from 
April to December. Aaggic Le Strange 
of Hickory, in the same period has 8,980 
lbs. testing 3.8 per cent., and Toitilla Le 
Strange als'o, from April to December, 
has 8,924 lbs. of 4.2 per cent. milk. These 
latter two are by the former herd sire, 
mentioned above, and among his first 
daughters to freshen. Others in the herd 
look equally promising, and to use 
these, Dr. English has in the young sire, 
Sir Dutchland of Hickorv, one of the best 
individuals that could be selected, 
carnes the blood of Dutchland Colantha 
Sir Mona and the great heifer Lakcview 
I.c Strange 28.34 lbs. 1 he present offer
ing includes several sons of Sir Korndyke 
Wayne De Kol,

GREAT ANNUAL BREEDERS’ SALE
of RegisteredJ

Clydesdale and PercheronGEO KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

124 KING ST. E
TORONTO’ I

I •
Stallions and Mares

st i cow. Will be held onlil we
■

Thursday, March 15th, 1917
At 10.30 a.m.

I! || We have already received particulars of large consignments from the following well- 
known importers and breeders: Mr. J. B. Hogate, Weston, Ont.: Mr. Wm. Pears, West 
Toronto; Mr. W. E. Anderson, Rossmore, Ont.; Mr. W. H. Littlefield, Brantford, and 
many others.

gif Send for entry forms. Make your entries at once. Entries must be made and f ull 
particulars in hand not later than Feb. 15th. Many requests have already been received for 
catalogues. Send your address at once, and catalogue will be mailed as soon as published.

We challenge competitors to put their fanning 
mills in our barn for a trial test with theI

Bur KLINE FANNING MILL Consignors to this great sale are under no expense for advertising—all they pay is the 
commission on actual sales and 60c. per day for feeding. Full particulars on application. 
Correspondence invited with all large breeders and dealers wishing to arrange dates for Special 
Sales of Pure-bred or other stock. Our facilities are the best and most economical in Canada.

We welcome such a test, because in no other way 
is it possible to so decisively demonstrate the su
periority of the KLINE on all kinds of grain. It 
is absolutely unequalled for separating wild oats, 
chess, all small seeds and smut. In grading seed 
grain this mill will pay for itself three times 
in one year off 40 acres, giving heavier yield per 
acre than any mill built. Write for full particu
lars, price and terms. Agents wanted in unrepre
sented territory.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Department.

m
seven-

KLINE MANUFACTURING CO. 
Beeton A WOMAN wondered one day what she would have for 

aX lunch. On looking through her cook book she found 
a recipe for serving grated cheese with crackers. She 
bought a box of McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas, and 
the result was even better than she had expected. There 
are any number of such dishes, any one of which, if 
McCormick’s Sodas are used, will help a woman at her 
wits’ end for something new and appetizing for her table.

Ontario

ma-l
IÜ:

Ü

§Gi>■ hM
mp ..

McG>rmick’s
Jersey Cream!• I

■ THRESHERMEN, READ THIS !
e SodasThe Improved Veteran Endless Canvas Drive 

Belle will give you better service than any 
other. You want the best. Order now. 
Sold only bymm Ur In different sized 

packages. 61
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,

57 Sandwich Street West, Windsor, Ont.
Headquarters for Suction Hose and all other 

Thresher Supplies. Write for catalogue, 
"Engineers’ Bargains’’.

a oil
ft

Pi
He

a1
E >12-MAIL CONTRACT§
1

■I Sealed Tenders, addressed to tin- Postmaster 
General, will be received at Ottawa, until noun, on 
Friday, the 10th day of March, 1017, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times pei week, 
Mount Brydges No, 2 Rural 
Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further inhumation 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may he 
and blank forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Mount Brydges and Strathruy, and 
at the office of the Post Office Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON

being a 10-months 
son ol Aaggic Burke De Kol, a 12,771-11). 
•Lye,ii-ol<l with an average test of 4.8
rvl ‘ent. Hie following are a few of the 
Invrilcrs that have recently purchased 
root! record sons ol •sir Korndyke Wayne 
Vv. Kol: \. W. IV.iven, Preseott;
Ninth Bios,,, London; l\. !.. 5 oting, Han
non: B. Can, Forest ville; Wm. Daniels,
I Innttville; J no. 1 tearing, Palermo; ( iideori 
Adams, Wales, all of Ontario, and S. P 
Knight, of Staubridge Last, Quel 
vou are in t he market foi#
«il!

oneHi SHIP US YOUR
is CREAM WANTED CREAMRoute, 1mm tin

We hesitate to quote prices, because 
the figures for to-day may be too low 
for to-morrow.

Our guarantee is:
Prompt Service 
Accurate Records 
Highest Prices 

Write for particulars 
worth your while.
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Ltd 

9 Church Street, Toronto.

KiK
XYe sell direct to consumer, therefore we 
the highest price. We supply 
settle for cream once a week.

can pay 
cans, pay express, 
Give us a chance

I
GOLDEN CREAMERY

697 Bathurst St.Ç' Supei imeniLnt 
Canada, Mail Servit o 

1917.

it will be Toronto, OntPost Office Department. 
Branch, Ottawa. 2nd Febri Sweet-clover Seed Wanted. A quantity of white 

blossom Sweet-clover seed, hulled and unhulled. 
>end sample and price, for sale—O.A.C. 21 Seed 
Barley and O.A.C. 72 Seed Oats. Geo. D. Flet
cher, Erin, R.R. 1.

if)0C.
a young sire it 

pn\ \ on to get Dr. Unglish’s prices.Please mention Farmer’s Advocate
i!
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MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
A1~ THE front.

BUY

DOMINION OF CANADA
THREE-YEAR

War Savings Certificates

E
:t

;r
BISSELL Double Action Harrows wm thoroughlycultivate

n. and pulverize any soil.
\ __ fly One Harrow is Out Throw; the other is In

% U Throw. They are simply constructed, rigid
1 and durable. The Gangs are flexible and the 

_ V kl Disk Plates are so designed that they “hang”
, right into the soil. Bissell Harrows are
| I $Cz ’C:’ built in sizes and weights suitable for horse

or tractor use. Write Dept. W for free 
catalogue. gg »
T. E. BISSELL CO.. LTD., Eton, Ont

> $ 25.00 
60.00 

100.00

FOR $21.60 
43.00 
86.00

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO

i l
l l

')$1500.

I FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE DO YOU NEED

FURNITUREFinance Department 
Ottawa

'JAN. 9, 1917

WtirmSW?**
MAXWELLS LIMITED. St. Mary’s, Ont.

Sî&’s.ÆEVK’rss
THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO.. Limit., 

Toronto, Ontario

11- Gossip.st
fees alone for Spring Farm Pontiac 
Cornucopia have in the past three and a 
half years totaled well on to $60,000. 
f ull particulars regarding the service fees 
etc., of May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia 
to a limited number of selected cows can 
be obtained by writing any of the breeders 
mentioned in the club’s advertisement, 
or by applying direct to W. F. Elliot. 
Sec. P. O. address, Unionville. Ont.

id Canada’s Richly Bred Bull at Service.
Outstanding individuality and 

standing pedigree are terms that best de- 
scribe the young bull, May Sylvia Pontiac 
Cornucopia, advertised for service else
where in these columns by a syndicate 
composed of several prominent Holstein 
breeders from the district of Unionville, 
Ontario. Although in breeding this young 
sire is without doubt on a par with the 
best the breed has ever known, we believe 
we are placing credit where it is due by 
putting individuality before breeding, for 
he is assuredly one of the greatest in
dividuals of any of Canada’s young sires. 
When you look over his pedigree you will 
find that he combines the greatest com
bination for milk and butter production 
the breed has ever produced. Starting 
with his dam for the reason that his 
ancestors on his dam’s side are perhaps 
better known to Canadian breeders, we 
will first of all say that he is out of a 
daughter of the great May Echo Sylvia, 
one of the greatest milk producing cows 
the world has ever seen. Her one-day 
record of 152.1 lbs., and her 7-day record 
of 1,005.8 lbs. from which she made 41 
lbs. of butter, still stands, as it is likely 
to for some time, far in excess of the 
record of any cow in the world of 
any breed. Both her record, and her 
breeding in fact, are too well known to 
Canadian breeders to need even this com
ment here. Then, on the other hand, the 
sire of this daughter, which is the dam of 
May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia, is the 
noted bull King Pontiac Artis Canada, 
which as a five year-old sire has 
tested daughters than any other sire of 
the breed, having in all 25 officially tested 
daughters. He also heads the list for the 
largest number of 20-lb. two-year-old 
daughters. His sire, King of the Pontiacs, 
has now almost 200 A. R. O. daughters, 
and his dam, Pontiac Artis, has won more 
money from the American Holstein- 
hriesian Association for official records 

, than any other cow ever recorded. On the 
sire’s side, May Echo Sylvia Cornucopia, 
once again has numerous world’s records 
for butter production. His sire is Spring 
harm Pontiac Cornucopia, a bull of great 
individuality, and his dam, K. P. Pontiac 
Lass, was the first 44-lb. cow of the breed. 
She also at one time held the world’s 
record for 100 days. This gives May 
Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia an average for 
both his grandams of 42.59 lbs. of butter 
for 7 days and 170.5 lbs. for 30 days, 
being also a world's record. It has been 
stated on good authority that the service

You need a good gas
engine—buy an

now

outil! mior

fie f|n.
al
a. f

ALPHA
In #directing attention to Richardson 

pros. Shorthorn advertisement appear
ing elsewhere in these columns, a word or 
two regarding the breeding and indi
viduality of some of the imported bulls 
offered, as well as a reminder of the choice 
breeding of the home-bred stuff might be 
of interest to many of our readers, espe
cially those who will be needing a change 
of sires this year. Taking the imported 
ones first, there are four in all and their 
ages run from 12 to 18 months. Ardlethen 
Clarence, bred by Robert Copland, 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, is the oldest 
bull of the four. ' He is a straight-bred 
Clara, got by the Duthie-bred bull 
Sittyton Moonlight and has a wealth of 
even fleshing He is surely a great, big, 
good calf. Ardlethen Laird is a thick 
low down, good haired roan by Primrose 
Archer, of Duchess breeding, while the 
other two are much the same breeding 
being also by Primrose Archer and out of 
Marr and Cruickshank breeding. A bet
ter bred lot of youngsters could not be 
found, and all have size and an abundance 
of even fleshing. In addition to the im- 
ported bulls there is an excellent offering 
in home-bred stuff, all sired by their 
present Flora-bred sire, Proud Monarch, 
the noted breeding son of Blood Royal 
Every one from this sire has his great scale 
and character stamped in them to a 
noticeabie degree, and the present offering 
of bulls are as good a lot as we have seen 
for some time. These are from the big 
roomy cows of Duchess of Gloster 
Rosemary, Broadhooks and Crimson 
Mower breeding that have made the herd 
famous. Many of these, too, 
relient milkers, and if breeding counts 
Messrs. Richardson should be in a position 
to furnish something which, for combined 
milk and beef, compares iXvith the best 
the breed produces. If you have been 
thinking of a young imported bull or 
even a home-bred bull that will be capable 
of «inning in the show-rings amongst 
strong company next year, you should 
visit the farm and see this offering 
Address all correspondence to Richard
son Bros., Columbus, Ont.

|

E «
JT1ERE is no question about your needing a good gas engine. Every day 

you can see ways in which it would be a big help. Why delay the 
chase any longer? You are not saving money by doing without an engine. 
You are actually losing money. You will not begin to save the price of a 
good engine until you buy an Alpha and let it do the saving.

But be sure the engine you buy is a good engine—a high-grade, reliable, 
durable engine that you can depend upon to do the work you expect of 
an engine.

The first cost is the last thing to consider. The lower the first cost, the 
lower the quality of an engine, and you cannot get reliable service, durability, 
low repair and fuel costs, with such an engine. Buy your engine with an 
eye to the future.

There is nothing mysterious about the superiority of an Alpha. The 
better design of this engine, the quality of material and workmanship that 
go into it, are easily seen. Every feature of this engine has in it some sound 
reason why the Alpha will give you better service and last longer.

Ask for and read our large engine catalogue carefully, and you will see 
where the extra value comes in.

Alpha Gas Engines are made in eleven sizes, 2 to 28 H.P., and each 
size is furnished in stationary, semi-portable, or portable style, with hopper 
or tank-cooled cylinder.
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THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributor» in Canada of the famous De Lavai Cream Separator» 
and Alpha G a» Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 

Catalogué of any of our lines mailed upon request 
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Clean, Pure Chick Feed

JpoultryJ
h. ______

Finely cracked—perfectly balanced, and containing 
all the food elements required in a Baby Chick 
k ood. It is easily digested by young chicks, and 
J,h?y, th/tVe rapidly on it. You will have few 

sickly birds with drooping wings if you feed them

Caldwell’s Chick Feed

!
a

t. Made from selected

wheat, caflrt 
JtORCHUM, OATMEAL MIC- 
jd-ET, KAFFIR-CORN. ORriV

^Backed

Srsa&’S&tetji 36, StiSKbend for our free booklet. v V J

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Ltd.
Dundas, - - „ Ontario

Makers of all kinds of Stock and Poultry Feeds

i:
z&atdwell Feed Col
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IA New Stock BuI1 at A,loway Lodge- MVIPElsK wlll5lrZ960

With the great demand for cattle of the I IpPM
I early maturity sort, for which purpose the I JLh JILh^ <JLh JLtM
I Angus are noted, the herd of Robt. I 

McEwen, Byron, Ont., now line for 3 V 1
I supplying breeders, catering to that trade, I W ■ H H ■ 1 ■ ll ■ J^lj

a very choice lot of bulls, and customers I S |^|
I are invited to inspect the many good ones I ÜL ®
I now ready for service. Amongst them is I - M'y |]l
I one of the first-prize calf herd at the I =- ..IflG A Qq/.. 1^.I*vv
I Western Fair, London, and others of I ESM..-., liAfe. .WQÊKH -fA.P loUllllC r. JCGUI ! I *
I similar merit and breeding. A very im- I =^=r- 

portant addition has been made to the I - ■ •■•
I herd recently in the purchase of a stock I - ■ -i- 

bull, the champion-bred Edward’s Queen, I 
first prize at the 1916 Indiana State Fair. I i^—
He is sired by the champion Blackbird I —
Ito 2nd, and out of a daughter of Queen I *,
Mother Johnson, the dam of the Interna- I ASs 
tional grand champion, Queen Mother I 
Johnson 8th. A bull of this show-yard | 
record and ancestry should 
worthy sire for the many high-class 
this herd.

The flock of Southdowns was never 
stronger in either numbers or breeding, as 
a glimpse at winnings will reveal. At 
Toronto, every first, except on aged ram 
and aged ewe; at Syracuse, New York 
State Fair, every first; at the Chicago 
International in the breeding classes, 
every first but two; in the section for 
ram lambs, first, second and third. At 
the Toronto Union Stock Yards Show, a 
pair of 3 wether field lambs won first,and 
fetched at auction 30 cents a lb. live 
weight. The good results obtained in the 
experiments conducted by the Provincial 
Agricultural Colleges and the State Uni
versities, establishing the value of the 
of the Southdown sire, have been the I 
means of creating an increased demand, I 
and the enquiries for high-class ewes and I 
rams cleaned up everything for sale. I 
This seems to indicate the necessity for an 
importation this year if circumstances will 
permit.

Collies are only bred in limited numbers 
and meet a ready sale.

<
X*b
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Coffee Icing
Cook two Cups of Lantic 
Sugar with half a cup of strong 
coffee until the syrup forms a 
soft ball when dropped in 
cold water. Add a teaspoon
ful of vanilla extract and beat 
until cold enough to spread.

wHEN you go away for a-day or turn in for the 
night, you are certain your stock is locked in— 
they can’t get over, under or through the 

spaces—a perfect fence for hilly or uneven ground, 
through streams; protects poultry, ducks, geese, sheep 
and hogs. Can’t sag or break down and will turn an unruly horse.

Peerless Perfection FencingLantic
Sugar

prove a 
cows in ’s mat*e best heavy Open Hearth steel fence wire, the impuri- 

IpH ties burned out and all the strength and toughness left in. Makes 
WM the fence elastic and springy. It will not snap or break under 

(jli^l sudden shocks or quick atmospheric changes. Our method of 
galvanizing prevents rust and the coating will not flake, peel 
or chip off. Every intersection is securely clamped with 
the famous Peerless Lock.

Send for catalog:. It also describes our farm gates, poultry A 
fencing and ornamental fencing. Æ

Dealers nearly everywhere. Agents wanted in an- 
l assigned territory.

r

% N"The All-Purpose Sugar”

is specially good for 
cake baking on ac
count of the fine 
granulation.

The Sugar with the 
red ball trade-mark

Packed in 100-lb. Bags

r

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON,WINNIPEG,

MAN. ONT.

E K£use

&
311V

YiHlFor book, address 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries,Ltd.

Power Building, MONTREAL 13
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Some Bulls That Must be Sold 
Quickl y.Deafness Cloverlea Farm, the property of Gries- 

bach Bros., Collingwood, Ont., and noted 
Perfect hearing is now being re- I the province wide for high-testing Hol- 

Kk stored in every condition of deaf- stein cattle, was visited recently by a 
ness or defective hearing from I „ , f ... . - , - :

-c m causes such as Catarrhal Eleaf- I representatn e oi tins paper, who found 
ness. Relaxed or Sunken Drums, I the herd in its usual high productive 

ü/ s Thickened Drums, Roaring and I dit ion. Since our visit of a year ago 
WhoUy o^0PartSiallyPDes0troyed Messrs. Griesbach have had the mis- 
Drums,Discharge from Ears. etc. | fortune to lose their residence by fire,

and, with the new one under construction

UPSS :à-j0gï&:f
fe

)n the Job 
" Laying
Though Snowed In

1
con-

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums
Little Wireless Phones for the Ears9/ require no I and farm help at a premium, very little

sfxmnognthhas! ablThough^ llrïl percenhtag^aof

where they are invisible. Soft, safe and comfortable, the cows arc now fresh, and from every 
Write today for our 168 page FREE book on DEAF- appearance many are in shape to go ' 

NESS, giving you full particulars and testimonials. ‘ , 1 f>, .WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated Sp p their Da1^
607 inter-Southern Bldg. LOUISVILLE. KX. I 1 lctertJe Johanna, withx a 10-ycar-old

record of 27.14 lbs. of butter in 7 days, is 
still the highest record cow in the stables. 
She has a daughter and several grand
daughters still in the herd, and she is 
again bred to King Segis Alcartra Sir 
Calamity, Mr. Abrogast's $2,000 son of 
King Segis Pontiac Alcartra. There are 
also two daughters of Sir Admiral Ormsby 
in the herd. One of these, Ormsby Belle, 
has over 24 lbs. of butter in 7 days, and 
has proven to be one of the best foundation 
cows in the herd. The other daughter 
has for dam Francy Korndyke, a 24 lb. 
4-year-old cow, and has herself a 17.41-lb. 
3-year-old record. There is an exception
ally nice 10 months bull from this heifer 
in the present offering and sired by the 
present herd sire, Pontiac Norine Korn
dyke. He is sired by Sir Korndyke 
Boon, the noted son of the great Pontiac 
Korndyke, which is now the sire of almost 
200 A. R. O. daughters. For dam, 
Pontiac Norine Korndyke has Norine 
Wayne Mercedes, a daughter of Count 
( alamity Mercedes, which was the first 
( anadian-bred two-year-old to produce 
20 lbs. of butter in 7 days. All the 
offering, which includes two 1 1 -months j 
bulls from

■"-I

Under the most 
severe weather con
ditions, you will get 
plenty of eggs if your 
hens are properly 
housed and fed 
Royal Purple Poultry 
Specific as directed.

Jno.Cutting, Osprlnge, 
Ont., writes as follows: 

“Dear Sirs,—Kindly send me your free booklet on Stock and Poultry. I have 
used your Poultry Specific a'.l winter, and I 
fattening chickens, and making hens lay it 
Stock Specific, and find it as represented.”

on

S7--T>;' IfpàliVrlLl3 - '
SPECIFICDEAF PEOPLE

“FRENCH ORLENE” absolutely cures Deaf
ness and Noises in the Head, no mstter how 
severe or long standing the case may be. 
Hundreds of persons whose cases were supposed 
to be incurable have been permanently cured by 
this New Remedy.

This wonderful preparation goes direct to the 
actual seat of the trouble, and one box is ample 
to effectually cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, Leeds, says: 
“The ‘Orlene’ has completely cured me after 
twelve years’ suffering."

Many other equally good reports.
Try one box to-day. It only costs $1, ; 

there is nothing better at any price. Addn

0

would not want to be without it. For 
can’t be beaten. I have also used the

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
In summer, fowl get grain, herbs, grass and insects, which are 

Nature s assistants for producing eggs. In the winter and spring, 
fowl get practically the same grain, but must have a substitute for 
tue herbs, insects. Royal Purple Poultry Specific, manufactured from 
Roots, Herbs, Minerals, etc., is a most perfect substitute, increases 
the egg production at once, and makes the hens lay as well in winter 
as summer—keeps the fowl active, vigorous 
and healthy—prevents chicken cholera and 
kindred diseases.

“ORLENE” CO.
10 Southview Walling St.

Hartford, Kent, Eng.

TAUGHT 
In Your HomeMUSIC FREE FREE BOOK

Sold In 25 and 50c. packages, also $1.50 and 
$5.00 air-tight tins. We also manufacture 
Lice Killer, 25 and 50c. packages; Roupe 
Cure. 25c.; Disinfectant 25c., 50c., $1 sizes.

Secure these products from our dealer in your town.

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Limited
London, Canada v

Write for FREE 80-page 
booklet describing all 
c o m m o n diseases of 
stock and poultry. It 
tells how to build hen
houses and how to raise 
calves without milk.

By the Oldest and Most Reliable School of 
Music In America—Established 1895 

Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Etc.

I 33t3
Hoo cxvn /u-oui THua-k, Mt tfu4 qvuÀly

Beginners or advanced players. One lesson week
ly. Illustrations make everything plain. Only 
expense about 2c. per day to covei cost of postage 
and music used. Write for Free booklet, which 
explains everything in full.
American School of Music. 73 Lakeside Building, Chicago

34a 12..à à lb. 2-ycar-eld, and a 
14.7-lb. 3-year-old, respectively, as w.cll as 

or eight young ones, are all sired 
by I’ontiae Norine Korndyke, and in 
nearly evert ease they are exceptionally 
well grown, and like the l\< ndvke 
Boon st tiff are all

seven

FREE LAND N^emo^overy typey. 
ot the fart that their time is more or less 

up with the building Messrs. 
< -riesbaeh informed us that these bulls 
pined away down so as to move them 
quickly. ( Inly bulls Iront tested dams w ill 
lie ottered. Address ( loverlea harm, 
Collingwood, Ont.

In a

Mutual Life Company
every policyholder has a voice in its 
administration.

view

taken Milhous of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free 
I hmisaiuls of farmers have 

comfortable and rich.
, , , at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation

responded to the call of this fertile country, and are beinv made
Kor ' "" mentation aV t^rms.V,^

arc

HON. G HOWARD FERGUSON, 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.
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Can you Afford to 
Smoke ?

uiiiiiimiiiiiiinil
iillllr L^f5lll[L X

z=

,

ie :»<v
Why of course—what does the cost of 
two or three cigars a day amount to?
But their cost, if invested in an Imperial Life 
policy, might mean the difference between 
poverty and comfort for your family after 
your death.
Tn!in5o°fwar"qUfter a day"Tfor a ma'i between 25 
ana 40 will maintain approximately $4,000 of life

ie
1,
P
e.

A Real Farm Helper
AT a recent tractor demonstration a farmer 

1 X remarked “Our short season demands a 
lot of reserve power for rush work that I have never 
been able to get out of horses. I am taking home a Titan 10-20 
because it looks to me like a real farm helper.”

Was he right or not? Look over your own conditions and 
judge from them. Aren't there times in the year when you 
would give almost anything for more powej- to get the plow
ing done on time or to get in the grain and thresh it?

A Titan 10-20 kerosene tractor gives you that extra power 
that you need in rush seasons, and gives it at a price you can 
afford, because it operates successfully on cheap kerosene 
and uses fuel and oil (feed) only when it is working. It will 
do more and better work than any horses you could buy for 
the same money, and it’s more dependable than horses. Keep 
it working hour after hour and day after day.

All the details of construction, design, and sizes of the 
Titan line of real farm helpers are given in books and cata
logues we would like to send to you. Titan tractors are popu
lar. To have your tractor for spring work you should begin 
investigating now. Write to the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited

es
er
f assurance.

And the $4,000 in cash will be there fur your wife 
and family immediately, if you own an Imperial 
policy, and your call should borne suddenly.

WU,Can Taff0rd- î°TTSm°k^ SUre! But YOU can also 
afford an Imperial Home Protection policy to protect 
your wife and little ones.
Ask for full particulars to-day. Address

/

mTHE IMPERIAL LIFE
AssuranceCompany of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Branches and Agents in all important centres
Copyright

-J

4BRANCH HOUSES
WEST —Brandon, Man., Calgary AlU., Edmonton, Alta., Eitevan, Saak., Lethbridge. 

Alta., N. Battleford, Saak.. Regina, Saak.. Saskatoon, Saak*
Winnipeg, Man., Yorkton, Saak.

EAST — Hamilton. Ont., London, Ont.Montreal, Que.. Ottawa, Ont, Quebec, Que.,
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Gossip,! 11he is a money-making sire. Netherby, 

foaled in 1908, got by Silver Cup, dam by 
Sir Thomas, is a right good kind of 
Clydesdale, and by his get has already 
proven himself one of Canada’s best 
breeding sires. Selangor, by Oyama, is 
a nice bay, 6 years old, right at the ground 
and top, while Hillhead Premier, by Hill- 
head Chief, is another worthy sire that has 
left some choice things in the district. 
Royal Penny is a great big, two-yeajr-old, 
an expert mover, and is got by Prince of 
Aden out of a dam by Fullarton. He, 
too, will please, while Royal Whitson, a 
yearling got by Gallant Carruchan, dam 
by MacQueen, is one of the sensations of 
the year. He was first in a strong class 
of twelve at Guelph in December and has 
the promise of a great future. These ' 
with several other stallions from two 
year olds up and fifteen high-class, régis- 
tered mares are well worth inspecting, \ 
and can, we understand, be sold at reason
able prices with terms to suit. The mares 
are by such well-known sires as Dunure 
Foreman, Hillhead Victor, Mahratta, 
and others wheih are equally as well bred.

Attention is drawn to W. B. Ferguson's 
advertisement of seed pats m another 
column of this issue. The farm iPb*> 
ticularly free from noxious weeds, and Mr. 
Ferguson is making a specialty of grow- > 
ing oats. In order to avoid danger of 
mixing, only one variety of one kind of 
grain has been grown on the farm for 
several years. Special screens have been 
fitted in a good fanning mill in order to 
ensure the best possible grade of seed, 
which passes inspection before leaving thé 
farm.

1 hirty-four female Holsteins and two 
bulls,including the herd sire.King Henger- 
veld Pietertje, will be offered at R. J. 
Clifford's sale at Putnam on Wednesday, 
hebruary 14. See the advertisement 
in this issue and jyrite for catalogue 
and particulars.

Nursing for Farm Girls.
harm girls who are desirous of be

coming nurses might do well to consider 
the advertisement of the City Hospital 
School of Nursing, Blackwell's Island,
New York City, which appears else
where in this issue. Many nurses are 
required at this institution, which gives 
exceptional opportunities for study and 
efficiency.

Some Choice Stallions for 1917.

This is the time of year when aAs the passing of every week now draws 
us that much nearer to the horse-breeding 
season, farmers in every locality are, no 
doubt, wondering as to the kind of sire 
that is going to be represented in their par
ticular district for the season of 1917. 
With the view of giving our readers a 
line on the stallions that are now being 
offered by some of our larger importers, 

representative called recently at the 
stables of 1'. II. Hassard, of Markham, 
Ont. Under normal conditions the 
Clydesdales and Percherons in these 
stables number about equally, but at the 
present time the choice in Percherons is 
unusually small. There have been times, 
too, when we have seen the Clydesdale 
numbers larger, but at no time in the past 
ten years have we seen a higher quality 
lot than Mr. Hassard brought out for 
inspection. Size and quality predominate 
all down the line of good breeding stallions 
that now make up the season’s offering. 
Marathon, the big, good horse, first and 
champion at Guelph last December, is 
only one of many good ones. He is got 
by Marcellus, while his dam is by Prince of 
Carruchan, one of the very best sons of the 
famous old Prince of Wales. Aside from 
being a sire of merit he has perhaps 
more first and championship ribbons 
than any other sire in Canada. Standing 
reserve to Marathon at Guelph was the 
Canadian-bred sire, Count of Hillcrest, 
the pride of the Hassard stables. Aside 
from his record breeding there is perhaps 
no other Canadian-bred sire that has met 
with such unparalleled success in the 
show-ring of any country. He is got by 
the noted champion winner, The Bruce, 
he by Revelanta, ar 
Pride. On the dam’s 
granddaughter of Marcellus, while his 
second dam was Maggie Miller by 
Magnet, bringing in again another one of 
the best breeding sons of Baron’s Pride. 
His third dam again was by Darnley’s 
Model, and he by Darnley. With breed
ing such as this it is little wonder that he 
has made almost a clean sweep since 
coming out first at Regina as a two-year- 
old. Getting back to imported ones 
again, Dunure Henry, is a good-quality 
ton horse got by Baron of Buchlyvie, and 
bis breeding and individuality combined 
should be ample proof to any buyer that

an
IDEAL

GREEN FEED 
SILO

V

* .1n
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our
t would pay big returns I

:
r
y

Rich, juicy silage would give you 25% more 
milk and cut a big slice off your feed bill into 
the bargain.

Grain is expensive, and cows fed only 
grain and hay wdl not begin to produce as 
much milk as cows on a silage ration.

A cow’s milk yield falls off during the winter 
months simply because under the dry feeding 
system she does not get the stimulating green 

feed that she has during the summer. Silage supplies this green 
feed and reproduces, to a great extent, the conditions that make 
her give a big yield of milk in the summer months when she is 
out at Gesture.

Silage is the cheapest feed and the greatest milk-producing feed 
known. While it is especially valuable in the cold winter months 
when dairy products are bringing their highest prices and cows 
ordinarily give less milk, it is hardly less valuable during the dry 
summer months when pasturage is scarce. Many cow-owners find 
that it pays to feed carried-over silage when pastures fail, because by 
so doing they prevent the falling off in the milk yield that is never 
fully restored, even with the return of good pastufâge in the fall.

A good silo is the best investment you can make—an investment 
that will return you 100% every year you have it. No other equip
ment you could add to your farm will give you as great returns. 
Make up your mind now that you will not let another winter find 
you without an Ideal Green Feed Silo.
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Made in Canada
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J ft he by Baron’s 
Ie he is from a

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES IN CANADA 

J AI , UA°r3 r Canada ?/ ‘he famous Da Laval Craam Separator, 
and Alpha Gas Engines Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos.

lines mailed upon request
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Gossip.
Manor Farm Holstein Friesians.
11 lose of our readers who are more or 

less interested in pure-bred Holstein- 
friesian cattle have, no doubt, read with 
interest the advertising copy inserted 
weekly in these columns for Çhe past 
month by Gordon S. Gooderham, of 
Manor Farm, Clarkson, Ontario, 
announcement that Manor Farm

The
was

once more equipped with the finest and
most modern "stabling accommodation in 
the Dominion, and coming as it did so soon 
after the big fire in February of 1915, was 
more than a pleasant surprise to the 
entire Holstein fraternity, as a large per
centage of both the Canadian and Ameri
can breeders are not only familiar with the 
high quality of the Manor Farm herd but 
are also personally acquainted with Mr. 
Gooderham, and, therefore, are in a better 
position to appreciate the splendid efforts 
he has put forth in the past ten years for 
the advancement of the breed in general. 
It was the writer’s good fortune recently 
to spend a full day at the farm, and in 
company with Mr. Gooderham, leisurelv 
inspect the one hundred females headed 
by the two great young sires King Segis 
Pontiac Posch and Sir Sadie Korndyke 
Keyes; the daily milk sheets, etc., to say 
nothing of the already mentioned exten
sive stables which domicile the herd. 
Speaking of the breeding females they are, 
with the exception of the more mature 
foundation cows, nearly all daughters of 
the former sire in service, Prince Henge 
veld of the Pontiacs. This sire, it will be 
remembered, was a son of the great King 
of the Pontiacs with 186 A. R. O. daught
ers, and which is often referred to as the 
greatest bull living or dead. There is a 
whole row in the long stable by this sire, 
and besides being all from tested dams 
many now, in fact all that are of milking 
age, have excellent records themselves. 
His first eight daughters to freshen, for 
instance, including two 2-year-olds and 
two 3-year-olds, have records from 21.15 
lbs. to 25.05 lbs., and there are thirteen 
others with records greater than 18 lbs., 
nine of these being two year olds. All of 
these daughters of Prince Hengerveld 
large and exceptionally typey, and his 
youngest daughters now in the herd are 11 
two-year-olds. These will all be freshen
ing between now and May 1. A list of the 
good record mature cows in the herd, 
many of which are the dams of these 
heifers, may be in good form here, but before 
giving these we should like to give a short 

of the individuality and breeding 
of the young sire, King Segis Pontiac 
Posch, which is now being used on all of 
these heifers. Showing at Toronto and 
London both as a senior yearling and in the 
two-year-old form he easily annexed the 
red ribbon,andupuntilthe fall of 1916had 
never been obliged to ta kesecond place. His 

King Segis Pontiac Alcartra (the 
$50,000 bull), and his dam, Fairmont 
Netherland Posch, made 29.62 lbs. of 
butter in 7 days at 3 years, and 32.54 lbs. 
at 4 years and 26 days. At the time her 
record was made she was the youngest 
cow of the breed to make 29.50 lbs. of 
butter in 7 days. Thus, it will be seen 
that King Segis Pontiac Posch is not only 
a show bull of merit but is backed by 
unexcelled record breeding, and the 
young bulls of this breeding at Manor 
Farm may well be expected to soon find 
themselves at the heads of many of 
Canada’s best herds at the prices Mr. 
Gooderham is asking. At present no 
females of this breeding will be sold; and 
as they come of breeding age all will be 
bred t<3 the junior sire, King Korndyke 
Sadie Keyes, whose sire, Sir Sadie Korn
dyke Segis, is a brother to Mabel Segis 
korndyke, a 40-lb. 4-year-old cow; while 
Ins dam,Lulu Keyes with 36.05 lbs. of 
Imiter m 7 days, has often been pro
nounced the most perfect individual 
recorded m the Canadian Herd Book.
It was our intention to give a list of the 
good records of the ; 
tin* herd, but as we 
more than our alloted
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We Will Make You a Suit for $13.25
sire is

in London, Eng., That Would Cost You $25 in Canada, 
and Will Deliver it to You Duty Free and Carriage Paid
I' Clothes are

%

,. .. cheaper in England. I hat is why many
y)jdjz;.:':\ thousands of Canadians buy their clothes from us. They 
SjflkxvX save about one-half what they would have to pay if they 

■LgÇX bought them from a local tailor.
JfVt) We writ prove this to you absolutely, if you will just fill 

■S Sr%)out the coupon below and mail it to us. Upon receipt of 
Fl/Wy c’ T'.T1,1 send y°u- without charge, our New Season’s 
FTmk# St>',lc Book- manY pattern pieces of fine English suitings 

and a letter explaining our system of doing business. Then 
you ran make comparisons of the values we offer with 
anything you can buy locally. Surely that is fair enough?

Sit down now, fill out the 
convinced. coupon, mail it, get samples, and be

If you don't want to cut this paper, just mention The "Advocate" 
when you write. Address: ^

more mature cows in 
have already taken 

spare it will per- 
wrl! to mill that they run all the 

fn,m to 3lV lbs. of butter in 7 
■ ays, and the major y are now fresh or 

hemng in early spring to King Segis 
online Poach. Mr. Gooderham will be 

glad, at all times, to answer corres
pondence regarding everything in the herd 
a'.'! 11 are in need of a young sire it 
war pav you to get particulars and prices 
rcgaiding his offering before placing 
order elsewheie.

$13.25 Duty 
Carriage Paid

and
1 res

REGISTERED O. A. C. 72 OATS
ossskskk sirs. ites ja-tfar- >»*» «»-».

W. B. FERGUSON, R.R. 2, Strathroy, Ont.

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate
your

MESSRS. CATESBYS Limited of (London) 
119 West Wellington St., Toronto

your New Season's Style Book and 72 
pattern pieces of cloth. I am thinking of buy
ing a suit, overcoat.*
Full Name...................................................
Full Address...................

Send me

*If you only want overcoat patterns, cross out 
the word suit. If you only want suitings 
cross out the word "overcoat.”

London Farmer's Advocate
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THE BEST

TOMATO SEED
is saved by the

Dominion Canners Farms
WELLINGTON : : ONTARIO 

Our own results, and those of our customers, 
show that every pound of this seed will 
produce at least 75,000 vigorous plants. 

We specialize on the premier canning 
varieties, viz:—Chalks, Early Jewel and 
John Baer.

See that your local factory is prepared to 
furnish your requirements for 1917 from 
this specially selected seed.

'I rees & Shrubs1 
■DROWN BROTHERS C°
11/R NURSERYMEN LIMITED

owns Nurseries.ont.

SEED CORN
FOR SALE—Many varieties of high germination 
test. No. 1 seed corn from No. 1
The St. Joachim Seed Corn Growers' Club 

Box 4, St. Joachim, Ont.

growers.

0. A. C. 72 Oats will lit rs lav, i 
three years, and a t ( Ht.iwa 

Tested weight 37 pounds 
Sacks free.

Winter Fair, 1917 
$1.10 per bushel.
J. BAKER, R.R. 1, Hampton. Ont.

Stallion for Sale
Clydesdale "Glenlea Pride” (17X44) inspretn] and 
enrolled. Form 1. Black, good markings, foal. <1 
June 23rd, 1913. Got by imported sire 
Stylish,with excellent quality. Priced right. Apple 
at once to
John McLean & Son,

P.O and Station. M.C.R., & P.M.R.R.

Wi> have some young cows 
with v alt" at ft>ot or to valve, 
by the Augusta hull, Augus

tine Imp. =101804 =. Also 2 n-.l avd 3 man hulls, 
\V<- invite inspection. John 

Seun & Sons, Caledonia, R.R.3, Haldimand Co.

Rodney, Ontario

Shorthorns
smooth. and lu-;h v.
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Highly Pedigree Clydesdales
DUNURE MAINS STUD

Important Scotch Dispersal
It is an honor to us to announce that having concluded arrangements with 

WM. DUNLOP, ESQ., an event of outstanding importance 
in the Clydesdale world will take place on

Tuesday, March 6th, 1917
Within The Horse Repository, AYR, SCOTLAND

When we will expose for sale, absolutely without reserve a draft of

50 Highly Pedigree Clydesdales
COMPRISING :

16 Stallions, 3-year-old and upwards, hired for the forthcoming season 
by Breeding Societies throughout Scotland and England.

6 Stallions, 3-year-old.
5 Stallions, 2-year-old.
3 Fillies, 2-year-old.
4 Colts, 1-year-old.

9 Brood Mares.
5 Fillies, 1-year-old. 
2 G^ldjngs.

Hour of sale. 12 o'clock.. ‘
t

While a full description of each lot appears in the catalogue, which can 
be obtained from the office of this paper, post free, it could here be of in
terest to note that included in the lot of 16 hired horses are such famous 
prizewinners a d breeding sires as “ Dunure Vintage,” “Dunure Freshfuel,” 
“Dunure Peer, ’ “Dunure Footline,” “Dunure Tower,” “Dunure Walker” 
and “Dunure Vortex.” Then, again, among the 2- and 3-year-old stallions, 
prizewinners arc again in evidence. The brood mares are a noteworthy lot, * 
embracing that outstanding animal, Dunure Toby,” with its great show- 
yard record, gaining premier honors on every occasion shown, excepting when 
meeting her stable companion, ‘Dunure Chosen,” which latter mare has an 
unbeaten show-yard career. There again appear such well-known mares as 

Dunure Voice, ’ Dunure Imogcne,” “Dunure Sympathy,” “Dunure Esther ” 
Dunure Graceful” and “Balcairn’s Primrose,” which latter "mare gained 

leading honors in 1915 at all the important shows in Scotland and England, 
and reserve for the Cawdor Cup, the coveted trophy of the year Of thé 
catalogued mares, “Dunure Voice” and “Sarah Pride” are served with 

Dunure footprint.” “Sweet Floweret” has two championships, three 
firsts and one third prize to her honor. Of the 2-pear-old fillies, one of them 
carried her class at last year’s Royal Show, two are sired by “Footprint” 
and one by Auchenflower.” And, again, of the five yearling fillies, “Dunure 
footprint is the sire of three, and one is sired by “Dunure Birkenwood " 
Lastly, of four yearling colts, one is sired by “Sir Stephen” and three by 

Dunure footprint. It will be noted from the foregoing the prominence of 
the progeny of that great stallion, “Dunure Footprint,” a son of that Clydes
dale wonder, ‘ Baron o’ Buchlyvie,” auctioned a few years ago for £9 500 

Dunure footprint” was bred, and is owned, by Mr. Dunlop, and is univer
sally recognized to be the outstanding horse of his breed to-day. His dam 
was acknowledged to be a really ideal mare and the finest type of 
horse in her day.

Note.—The sale is of an
a cart

absolutely unreserved character, and is ren
dered necessary on account of the numerical increase of stock, combined with 
the paucity of labor through the exigencies of war.

Live Stock 
y Salesmen,JAMES CRAIG, LIMITED

Catalogue may be obtained from f armer’s Advocate Office, London, Canada.
Ayr, Scotland

ii

Clover Seeds
High-grade Government 

Standard Seeds
Per bus. 

$14.00 
. 13.50 
. 12.50 
. 13.50 

12.50

No. 1 Mammoth Red Clover
No. 1 Red Clover.....................
No. 2 Red Clover.....................
No. 1 Alsike..............................
No. 2 Alsike..............................
No. 2 Timothy (this seed grades No. 1

for purity and germination)............
No. 3 Timothy...............................................
White Blossom Sweet Clover.... ...............
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern grown)..............

4.00
3.25

13.00
13.00

Terms cash with order. Bags extra, at 30 
cents each.

We pay the freight on all orders of $25.00 
or over east of Manitoba.

Send for samples if necessary.

Todd & Cook, Seed Merchants
Stouffville, Ontario
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Mail Coupon 

Get Patterns 

Be Convinced

IF YOU HAVE A

Steel Truss Barn
you won't be afraid of

Lightning
It is fire - proof, durable and

ASK FOR CATALOGUE
roomy.

The Metal Shingle & Siding
Company, Limited

Preston, Ont. Montreal, Que.

SEED CORN
on the cob

Some of the best corn in Essex Co., second to 
none in germination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money refunded.
Flints and dents on the cob.
Ed. Mather, Box 460 Leamington, Ontario

In sacks or crated.
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High-gradeFertilizers 
Are Best Values
The average cost of 
Nitrogen in 600 samples 
of “complete” fertilizers 
was 66% higher than 
the cost of Nitrogen in

Questions and Answers.
^1Sï£UStion8 by bona-fide subscribers
J?. .*“e Farmer a Advocate” are answered in
this department free.

2nd Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

Srd—~In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other- 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

▲

Palatable, Nutritious 
Easily Handled and Fed

mm
OTLE HORSE? 
i; . SHEEPA*Hj 
IHtw noctaiS

.dweilFeeo] 
mmsoht»

Our Molasses Meal contains 84% pure 
molassés and 16% absorbent sphagnum 
Horses look better—work better, and 
give more milk when fed

cane
moss.
cows

Miscellaneous.
Caldwell s Molasses Meal

Negligent Employee.
Can a hired man be made pay for 

anything he breaks or damages while 
working?

2. If a man is allowed to drive to the 
village at night can he be held good for 
any damage done horse or rig?

Ontario. Old Subscriber.
Ans. 1 and 2. Strictly speaking, yes, 

if the breakages or other damages re- 
suited from negligence on his part.

When feeding our meal you decrease the 
quantity of other grain fed, and get much 
better results. Stock eat it greedily, and 
show marked improvement. Order a 100-lb. 
sack—or more from your feedman or direct 
from us and give it a trial.
The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited 

Dundas, Ontario

NitrateofSoda i.
soon

Are you paying high 
prices for low-grade 
goods?

y

Sand Pott Card for Attraction, 
Monty-saving Books Weights of Sheep.

V\ hat are the standard weights of 
rams and ewes in the following varieties: 
Shropshire, Leicesters, Southdowns and 
Oxfords?

2. What would be a fair price to pay 
for pure-bred breeding ewes? Not high 
scoring show specimens, but ones with the 
breeding that would produce the good 
ones?

3. How would it do to freeze fresh 
pork, the same as beef, and keep it frozen 
until time for using it on the table?

1.
WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
23 Madison Avenue, New York City

C. A.
Ans. — 1. The average weight of 

Leicester rajns is from 225 to 250 pounds; 
ewes, 175 to 200 pounds; Oxfords,
250 to 275 pounds, ewes 175 to 220 
pounds; Southdowns, ram about 175 
pounds, ewes 135 pounds; Shropshires, 
ram 225 pounds, ewes 150 to 160 pounds.

2. It is difficult to state a price as it 
depends upon the breed, the breeding, and 
the condition of the animal. Prices range 
all the way from $20 to $75 apiece.

3. It is not customary to freeze pork, 
as it is readily packed in salt or brine. 
However, we see no reason why it would 
not keep as well as beef when frozen.

ram

Uncleaned Drain.
I In October, 1915, I notified parties in

terested in an award drain to have it re 
I cleaned within 30 days. Two out of five 

failed to do this, and I attended council 
and asked advice. The reeve told the 
clerk to give me the address of their 
engineer, which he did, and told me to 
write to him. But thinking that the 
parties would do their portion in the 
spring of 1916 I did not notify engineer 
until the fall of 1916, in the meanwhile 
seeing the engineer personally and asking 
his advice—which was to give the parties 
30 days’ notice again before calling him. 
This was done without result, and the 
engineer was accordingly notified to come 
and sell the job. He sent me bills of sale 
to post, which was done, sale being set by 
him for the 19th day of December, 1916. 
On day of sale engineer failed to appear, 
and when written to since has not 
answered my letter.

1. Who should have sent for the 
engineer—myself or clerk of township?

2. What steps should 1 now take to 
have this drain recleaned?

3. Who is responsible for damage to
crop and also for portion of drain which 
has been recleaned? L E.

Ans.—1. Under the circumstances we 
think it was proper for you to call in the 
engineer.

2 and 3. We cannot say without seeing 
the award, and would, therefore, suggest 
that yoü consult a solicitor personally 
about the whole matter, taking with you 
to him a copy of the award for his con
sideration.

>E1T BOOKS
tell how you can increase 
your farm profits and build 
up your farm through more 
profitable farming methods, 
including the use of fertil
izers. Crops, soils, seeds, 
lime, cultural methods, har
vesting, marketing, drain
age, cover crops, farm man
ures, rotations, etc., are 
among subjects discussed.

You Cannot Afford to 
Ignore Fertility Subjects
Present high prices for farm pro
ducts make larger yields doubly 
profitable. Our soil books are free. 
You should have a set to study 
before planting season opens. 
Inform yourself by writing for them.

Canadian Division

Soil Improvement Committee

These booklets are at your disposal.
They are issued by The Great-West Life Assurance Company—as official statements

of the Results on Annual Dividend and Deferred Dividend Policies, respectively.
They prove the claim—endorsed by thousands of satisfied policyholders—that The 

Great-West Life is the best dividend-payer of all the Companies.
For 10 successive years The Great-West Life has written the largest Canadian business 

of any Canadian company—quite a reason why you should make yourself acquainted with 
policies so popular. Write to-day for full information—stating age.

of the National Fertilizer 
Association THE GREAT - WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

Head Office: WinnipegChicago Dept. “Z”Stewart M. Graham, of Lindsay, On
tario, writes: “I have recently sold to 
Angus McDonald, of Edmonton, Alta., 
four very good females. I al-oassistcd him 
in securing the balance of his carload. 
To J. J. Lee, Traverse, Alta., I sold one 
bull and seven heifers. Mr. Lee has in 
this lot a few outstanding heifers, the get 
of such bulls as Newton Ideal fimp.i, 
Prince Arthur and I 
sid* - tItese 1 have -oh 

mil-.

n nhur t \1il1or the freight. — I have now ready for sale some extra choice younj
IvUUvI V IvlIIld bulls of gilt-edged breeding, some young bulls bred from the !>est milking

I have some young cows and a lot of heifers. AllCarter’s Tested Seeds Inc. Shorthorns known to me, and of good form as well, 
that are old enough art: in calf to great sires, amongst them some of the best in both breeding and 
form that I have ever had.

I have several cows that have made wonderful re< or<F, others are in the making; will spare a few 
of them if desired. Two rows in the lot are making re< nrds of '>v< r 1 i.iHXi lbs. milk that is rich in 
butter-fat. TIicm'rows are w**ll bred, and they are the ith-al dual-purpose type. The bulls are bred 
from them and their si iters.

Write for what you want and yon will ge- m imrn>-<!i tie r ply with full particulars Stouffviilt 
Post Office, Tf It-phonc, Telegraph and Station. 1 l.ve n- r -■ ».11 ion. Robert Miller, Scouffville, One

Branch of Jas Carter & Co., London, Eng.)
Beg to announce that their

1*17 Market Gardener’s Catalogue
Ilf 111" ( llief.ie now ready. Write for copy at once.

Our Neu Stocks Have Already Arrived.
Toronto, Ont.

21 Seed Bariev" $ 1.00, O A C 
72 Oats il.to, Banner O.c.s Sl.:iu 

par !'[;-iiel Sacks free.
JACOB LORF.NTZ

few firm.ili
ri v all tin' bullt S3 King St. East 1 umgsever,"
pun h ; l -, r 11 ! m II-M to partiesO. A. C.

When writing please mention Advocate\e iT.-i ;i;v >■
lier, l*

.1 !v\v lerialt'i.( )n l ari< l^-St. ( dements

1866
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CLYDESDALES
PERCHERONSit

would like you to sec our 1916 Guelph 
champions in their own stables. We also 

have other Clydesdale stallions that were never 
out. as well as several high-class Percheron 
stallions and some choice Clydesdale mares 
and fillies.

U
mr *

m PRICES RIGHT 

TERMS TO SUIT

THE COUNT OF HILLCREST
ONE OF OUR NOTED CHAMPIONS

T. H. HASSARD, MARKHAM, ONT.

* » • **♦ *

“1917 DIVIDENDS”

DISPERSION SALE

45 Head Registered Holsteins
1 MALE, 44 FEMALES

As I am retiring from the dairy business I am offering my entire 
herd, without reserve, by public auction on

February 21st, 1917
at Z o'clock., at Merton Lodge Stock Farm. Putnam Station

on the Woodstock and St. Thomas branch of the C.P.R. All 
trains will be met at Putnam. The farm is 7 miles from Inger- 
soll. One of the oldest established herds in Canada. Our herd 
consists of daughters and grand daughters of such noted bulls as 
Pontiac Hermes, King Segis Pontiac Duplicate, Sir Korndyke 
Boon, Hengerveld De Kol, and Pontiac Korndyke. We have 
had the honor of selling from our stable an untested heifer 
that since has broken the World’s record, and cows that have 
made records up to 30 lbs.

Write for catalogues. Sale under cover.

W. W. GEORGE, Prop., R.R. No. 2, Mossley, Ont.

Spraying Kills Mustard
Does Not Injure the Crop

' 4m
,Vv**S

NMÉÉÉfÉi
OUR FREE BOOKLET TELLS HOW

Send for a copy to-day and be informed 
the subject.

on

SPRAMOTOR
We make sprayers for every purpose. Prices 
range from $6 to $400. Whatever you require 
we can supply promptly. Send now for the 
booklet mentioned above.

Made in Canada. No duty to pay.
B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR 

3037 Kiùg Street London, Canada
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CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
reasonable price. For full particulars' write or v°sit °PI un,ty to get eood foundation stock

Rabbits.
Is the Cotton-tail rablnt found in the 

northern part of Simcoe County? In 
their summer dress how can you tell the 
Cotton tail from the Snow-shoe rabbit?

are
at a

Stoneycroft Stock Farm,
11. M. MORGAN, Owner.

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Quebec.

!.. C. McOuat, Manager.
E. J.

Ans. The Cotton-tail can always be 
distinguished from the Snow-shoe rabbit, 
with a specimen in hand, by the fact that 
in the Cotton-tail the hind foot is shorter 
than the head, while In the Snow-shoe 
rabbit the hind foot is longer than the 
head. I cannot say definitely if the Cot
ton tad now occurs in northern Simcoe
Lou"ty- r- e1 ,yCarS ago ir had spread 
north of Gue ph and was still spreading. 
However, with the method of distinguish
ing the two species in question in mind 
you should be able to settle this point for 
yourself. A. B. K.

fePpfH & Canadian-bred Clydesdales
winners whereve^shown.^ Weliave other^proven sires ^ 'uf fa" imP°rtation. They have beeo 
Canadian-bred stallions and mares. SMITH & RICHARDSON^ ^COLUMBUS, C ONTARIO

Highest
Quality Hillsdale Clydesdales R
Canadian! ^ "?? t*™' ^ ^ch

quality and breedmv B Rothwell. Ottawa. R R L L -Ij"•nh^l|heSL™n Ve bre^'a

Richest

Registering a Clydesdale.
How many top crosses does it take to 

get a pure bred Clydesdale? What have 
to do m order to have one registered? 

What proof must I have?
Ans Canadian-bred Clydesdales ad- 

nntted to registry are: Clydesdale stallions
htaVhngr|VC|t<!f r°cses, hy siros 1 ecorded 
,i he ( lydesdale Stud Book of Canada,
and ( lydesdale mares having four ton
StndeRhy S'refS tocorded in the Clydesdale 
Stud Book of Canada. In all cases of 

anadian bred animals, the dam must be 
remrd,.,l before a stallion is eligible, or in 
(Use of a marc with five top crosses her 
dam must be recorded before she is eligible. 
Applications for the registry of four 
pedigrees shall be certified and sworn to 
or affirmed by the breeder before an
For Nank 7>nZed *°, admini^r oaths.
I or blank forms and further particulars
regarding registration write J \V Brant
Accountant National Live Stock Records!

Oakland Shorthorns
John Elder & Sons,

Several Choice Shorthorn Bull
noted Lav.-ndi r -l>i. | |

hem. No 'bi«aprivvsSdUa,"P“rPCSe rt'gisteredHensall,
Ont.

S—ÏTX?,RT8r®îï5
w,.................b*,h'
JOHN T GIBSON,

!l Senator La voi icier.
you to see

Denfield. Ont.

Spruce Glen Shorthorns £5*
.."v' •-^^"ete'ïitirareTsst

> ' ' and bred juamichi. James McPherson & Sons. Dundalk n„t 
When writing advertisers

-cross

will you please mention The Farmer's
Advocate

! I1
i ABERDEEN-ANGUS

Atethe^œntnv™nm1i m iJT ofa at reasonable and attractive prices

Berkshire Swine, Shropshire 
«üi'l South town Sheen Larkin Farm», Queenston,

Ontario
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Oleomargarine—Goats.
A healthy cow aborted a partly 

matured b ins. I he outside of the sack 
containing the Ictus showed seve al la ge 
scrufy white spots. She also passed a 
little thick, white matter before and after 
abortion.

2. W hat are some good fillers to 
when home mixing fertilizers?

3. V\ hat is oleomargarine and how is 
it made?

1

use

4. What length of time docs the goat 
require to produce young? flow much 
nnlk will a good one give in a lactation 
period-1 What will it test? I). [-.

Ans. 1. I he spots were possibly the 
buttons which attach the membrane to 
the walls ol the womb. The passing of 
white mutter is not uncommon in case of 
abortion.

2, \\ c cannot see the need of using a
filler, as il only increases the labor of 
plying the I utilizer. However, such 
terial as sand, marl-dust, or wood ashes 
have been used, 
lime max be used

ap-
111.1-

With some fvrt ilizers 
11 is a lei I ili/er in 

itsell, and it necessary to exeici 
in mixing 11 
lizers as

!Se
with some brands o! tViti 

it max- start chenii, al 
resulting in loss of plant food.

3. ( fleoni.e garine is imitation butt
made from the fat of cattle and l.od,,| 
the hr

a: c

act uni

I In- fats are clarified and ttb- 
liquid oil is mixed with milk ami churned 
to give il tin- desired flavor, 
color is white, but it may be colored to 
resemble buttei

»g;

11 s ll.it 111 a I

4. I lie pri iod of gestation in goats L 
about live months. From six to eight 
hundred quarts in a lactation period is
considered .1 g..... 1 yield of milk from the
Saancn and I'pggenburg goats, 
common 
record.
around 11 . per cent. fat.

I he
goat will barely make half ihis 
liie 1rs! varies but averages

MESSR! 
Hickman 
Kent, Eng
PEDK
of all descri 
beef and da 
•beep. Hlv 
application. 
Now is the 
better, and 
covered by

Allow;
Angus-

CH(
ROBT. M

BEAVEN
Males and fc

Cheltenhar

BALMEI
fhet a high-c] 
!l>n steers.
10 to 24 
heifers. T.
Abertleen-À 
bulls, one fr 
herd. Middle 
Toronto and 
Manager, “1 
Ont. 1 m 
WANTED— 
Dairy Shorth 
One Yorkshir 
Fa m, Iamb or 
Chester C. 
Richmond, (
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If you want to be recognized as the fore

most horse expert in your county, here’s your 
chance! My graduates are earning $1200 to 
$3000 a year by using my safe, simple, suc
cessful methods. And to show how you can 
learn to judge a horse’s disposition at sight, 
and how you can correct any fault in any horse I will send you free, my Introductory 
Course in Horsemanship. Yes — FREE, — No charge — no obligation.

PROF. JESSE BEERY 
King of, Horae Trainer»

Do You Know of a Bad Horse Nearby?
I don’t care what’s wrong with it—whether it kicks, rears, bites, balks, shies, runs 

away, or whatever else it may or may not do, I guarantee you can correct the fault, make 
the horse worth more to the owner, and pocket a good fee yourself in the doing of it 
I’ve been doing that very thing all my life. Now, since I have quit the arena I have 
shown some 41,000 successful graduates! how to 
win popularity and good incomes the self-same

There is Only One Correct System \
The only correct system is that based upon actual experience 

with all types of horses. And this system takes into consideration 
the disposition of a horse, which is of first importance. You can 
do must anything with a horse when you know its disposition.

Here's what one of my graduates did—and I can send 
hundreds of just such letters of success:

Just Send the 
-/a Coupon

way.

7/
/

•4$

Èm„ , ht the worst b.ilkor I could find to test your methods.
: aul $'R> for him. Handled him a few hours—sold himfor$L,5 lie 
is one of the best pullers in the State now ”

S. L. ARItANT

5

à, Selma, Cal. jmA Sure Way for You A
And I can just as surely enable you to win fame and a good 

income this way. And to prove it 1 wi.l scad you my Introduc
tory Course, ABSOLUTELY FREE. All I a k’you to do is 
to send the coupon. I hat s eac-v, isn tit? i lien peace y^iiK 
ambition by sending it NOW. This offer may loon be w! h- 
drawn. when sending coupon also tell me about your h

YF
V p-iFrf

Prof. Jesse Beery, Dept. 86, Pleasant Hill, O.

Prof. Jesse Beery,
Dept. 88 , Pleasant Hill. Ohio.

Ilease send, without caarge or Obligation 
on my part.

Prof. Beery’s Introductory 
Course in Horsemanship.
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Increase your yields 
and profits

Wliy envy others who reap larger crop yields than 
your land produces ? 
selected, are

Commercial fertilizers, properly 
increasing the war-time profits of growers

everywhere. Is it not well worth your while to look into 
this great opportunity ? Even if your land is producing 
big rf-’bps, you can get bigger and better yields and make 
more money by using

Harab-
navies-■^fertilizers

Ihese natural fertilizers stimulate the plant, without 
impoverishing the soil. They nourish both land and 

1 hey arc made from blood, bones, etc., and have 
necessary filler in them, 
fertilizer value, 
fertilizers is a proven success.

Write for bulletins and booklet, 
mail them to you free of charge.

crop, 
no un
proven 

twenty-five different
Every ingredient has

Everyone of our

We will promptly

Ontario Fertilizers, Limited
WEST TORONTO, ONTARIO

I

Refusing
Running aw .y xx he 

bridle ia removed. 
Getting fast in the stall. 
Rawing in the st.rdi-. 
Paw ng while hi chi d. 
Crowd ng in the n • ! I 
Fighting halter or hi 
Tender b • ;< d.

Afraid i-f s-'imd of 
-1 I i f ham 1 til ixn halter or

A frA fr .id i f eti am i na e.
Afraid of the touch of shaft or 

harm-sa.
Running away.
K ink mg.
ilTF.r
lU-o.il.jng stvapfl.
Kyy tug to hold back while going

idle. Striking.

F; m-' rein, 
gging <m the hit. 

Lunging a 1 plunging. 
Refusing t > * arid. 
Ki-fu ing to hack. 
Sluing. Balking.
Afraid of automobiles. 
Afraid of n-hes.
A rraid of clothea 
Afraid of care.

S<th hogs or dogs along
Tail switchers 
Lolling the tongue. 
Jumping fences. 
Bad to hitch to b

on line.
uggy or wagon.
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Bad Habits Cured by Beery System

I Will GIVE You My :

r ./Introductory Course
In Horsemanship FREE!
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qangerous

as well as painful Secure More Pails 
of Milk From Your Herd

Backache 
Lumbago 
Stiff Joints

Crippled Pigs.
i u two P’K® when live weeks old. 
T , 6 kcl>t them in a warm, well-venti
lated pen with wooden tloor and led them 
on sweet milk, shorts and buttermilk. 
1 key are stiff m their hind legs, they 
sometimes squeal and seem dizzy. They

T"ths 01,1 now" How much 
milk and shorts should they be given?

Ans.| It is rather hard to account for 

, L crlPp mg under the circumstances 
It must be due to lack of exercise. Give 
each 1 oz. Epsom salts and follow up 

it h 2 grains mix vomica three times 
daily. Feed on milk, shorts and raw 
roots and see that they get daily exercise. 
It is usually well to allow pigs all they will 
eat with a relish, but under these circum
stances it will be better not to give quite 
enough to satisfy them until the stiffness 
disappears.

Neuralgia
Rheumatism
Sprains

I
ii!&>

T'"‘film

Gomhaiilt’sCaiistic Balsam
WILL RELIEVE YOU.

“"'Iniilil

Royal Purple will increase the flow of milk from 3 to 5 lbs. a day 
If used according to directions. Mr. Norman C. Charlton, Scott 
Sask., states:

“l am from Ontario and fed your Royal Purple Stock Specific 
when In Brownsville My cows made the largest average and tested 
5J«?unds over avcrage at C. M. P.. Brownsville, 
thelbest conditioner on the market.”

lîïïïïlI*
-J

fs?£SL«S5SiSS£Sapplication ia required CAUSTIC BALSAM BAS NO 

by ua express prepaid. Write for Booklet L.

Th« LAWRENCE WILLIAMS COMPANY, Tmete. r»n.

I ''

I believe you make

Royal Purple Stock SpecificA TREATISE
on the

Horse 
FREEÏÏ

The great farm animal conditioner and fattener Is used In 
almost every progressive stock-raiser’s stable in Canada Good for 
all stock in a run-down condition. Can be used occasionally or 
continually without showing bad after-effects. Royal Purpt" Stock 
Speci.ic is purely a digester and blood purifier. It aids digestion 
to such an extent as to produce the very best results and obtain 
the maximum amount df good from the food eaten It will 
enable you to fatten your steers and hogs a month earlier, 
thereby saving a month’s feed and labor.

Mr. Malcolm Gray, of Ilomoka. states:
. [P regard to the feeding of Royal Purple Stock Specific f 
had two lots of hogs. To the first lot I fed Royal Purple Stock 
Speciiic. and when I sold them they averaged 196 lbs each. 
On the second lot I did not use Royal Purple Stock Specific, 
a™ ,Vf the same age they averaged only 
ISO lbs. each. They were both the same 

ill breed and one lot had as good a chanc** 
il a? the other We have also fed Royal Purple 
| Poultry Specific with excellent results ”

V.
Unthrifty Mare.Wc offer free this book 1 

that tells you about 1 
many of the d i sea ses 1 
afflicting horses and 
how to treat them.

When mare, coming three years, 
off grass she was in good" condition. 
I\ow she has a poor appetite and she has 
tailed. Her hind legs stock and fetlocksare 
getting sore. She sometimes has diffi
culty in rising. Am feeding hay and 
boiled oats. \ ç

Ans. Have her teeth examined, and 
fi the crowns of the first and second 
molar in each row have not shed, have 
them removed. ( f his is a common cause 
ol unthriftiness in horses of this age.) 
Mix equal parts of powdered sulphate of 
mon, gentiaiq ginger and mix vomica and 
give her a tablespoonful three times daily.
C ease feeding boiled oats. Get the oats 
rolled, and also give a feed of dampened 
bran twice weekly. A couple of carrots 

turnip daily will give good results. 
Give hCr daily exercise, and provide her 
with a roomy, dry, comfortable and well- 
bedded box stall if possible, 
sore

came
?

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

is a safe nnd reliable remedy. It will^ 
cure Lingbonc, Splint, and other bony 
enlargements. It is also a reliable re- 
mecly for Curbs, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts
nnd atsman^,^rlhC ""“ly 

Mr. Carl Anderson, Grand Prairie 
City. Alta., writes: “ Please send me a 
copy of your Treatise on the 1 torse. I 

AM bave used Ivondj.l’s Jjpavin 
Cure for swelli

ROYALPURpmRoyal Purple Stock Specific is put up In 
50c. packages and large $1.50 and $5 00 tins 
Secure our products from our dealer 
your town. Write for free booklet on 
how to treat alt common diseases of stock 
and poultry Tells how to build hen houses 
and how to raise calves without milk.

-AJv A

*I W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Ltd.and all kinds of lameness, 
and find it a success.1 * 
ICendall s Spax :n Cure is 

. sold at a umiorm price 
of $1.00 a bottle, 6 

f°r $;.v»o. It you 
cannot get it or 

our free book

London Canada

IHlllllllllifflniiiniiimmraimiiiMilllllEor a

MP' at your local
druggist’s write cDress the

parts with oxide of zinc ointment 
three times daily. HI IffKendall’s 

Is Morse 
Insurance

■
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. V.Enosburg Falla, Vermont

Unthrifty Colt Itchy Legs.
Colt six

I IU.S.A. IMt V 'M;/
i months old will cat nothing 

hut a little hay and is becoming poor and 
weak. It bites and chews boards.

2. Clydesdale mare bites and rubs her 
legs all the time.

Ans.

scientifically constructed that with 
ough, rapid ciMtivatiFistula signed and ^ 

greatest ease they do thor- 
Eally guaranteed.

writ=so^^r.haVC my 1>lanet S<-der during
I’, c.

1. Give it 15 grains salicylic 
acid three times daily. In addition mix 
equal parts of sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger and nnx vomica, and give it a 
heaped teaspoon ful three times daily, 
heed a little grain and a carrot or two 
daily in addition to good hay, and gradual
ly increase the amount of 
petite and digestion improve.

2. Purge with 10 drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger. After the bowels have re
gained then normal condition give 2 oz. 
Fowler's solution of arsenic sprinkled on 
her food twice daily for a week. If she 
be in foal omit the purgative. Make a 
solution of corrosive sublimate, 30 grains 
to a pint of water. Heat to about 105 
degrees Fahr.. and rub well into the skin 
twice daily until itchiness ceases.

Dit.

the season than

Any person, however inexperienced,
I can rvauily cure cither disease with

■ PI csy'-’e,,. ^
■ FISTULA ANU ROLL EVIL CURE W i

■—even had old cases that skilled doctors ■ l 
have abandoned, h'asy and simple ; no cut-e

■ ting ; just a little attention every fifth day— I 1
and your money refunded if it ever fails. 1 I
Cures most cases wit liin thirty days, leaving ] I 
the horse sound and smooth. All partieu- 1

■ lars given in , E
Fleminn’s Vest Pocket J rjt

I Veterinary Adviser
Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages,

■ covering more than a hundred veterinary 
subjects. Durably bound, indexed and illus- 
t rated.

H .. Fleming Bros . Chemists
Church Street, Toronto. Ont.

an extra man,”

X grower, or large-scale gardener Is a r!,rf u a"'' J Kar,,k"'
VX tioul,le and single wheel hoe. Unbreakable steel'franw." Cuml"ncd

’a

Planet Jr No. 17 Planet Jr%grain as ap-
New 72-page^
Catalog, free!

, . is the
highest type of single- 
XY1; vl hoe made, its light 
durable construction en- 

boy to do the cultivation in a n?an* woman, orquickest and best ” £h

wheel hoes and seed drills 
— various prices.

Illustr.^f-s rt.mct Jrs In \ 
action .ni I ftf-scritx-s 
t'xjls. in, luding Scrdrrs, \Yh<-r| 
Hoes, I Inrse-1 Iocs, Harrows ( , 
char. l- and Beet-Culti vators.
/>-r it today, also name of 
agency.

No. 17

S L ALLEN & CO 
Box 1108F j 

Philadelphia Æ
û«p

V. I
HiSS; A. J HICKMAN & CO. Hate 
Hlckman & Scruby), Court Lodge. Egerton, .
npktn® an<1' exporters of II. Horse has swollen legs. ,
1 EDI GREED LIVE STOCK him and save Fowler’s solution of arsenic
Ofall descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses I and he lo?ks better, but the swelling has 
beet and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field I not all disappeared. Shall I repeat the 
ant ralirnUStxned catalo«Uf-8 and testimonials on treatment?
^iow^^the'time t^unport.anprospectslw«i^tever 2’ What is the best method of giving

better, and insurance against all war risks can be I a horse a dose of aloes? 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Angus—Southdowns—Collies

Swollen Legs.
1 I purged

SALEM SHORTHORNS
jÆwaii'raïïKSfi smst-. * -- —

-------------- ----------------------------------- -- elora. ONT.

visitors at Burlington Jet. at any time if notified

Campbell-bred Clarets, Nonpareils Marr Missies an<^ °ëî 8Uch noled families a*
Charming Gems, ranging from^ to 16 month^LTd ' A^î are g^d reT^nd Gir'9 and

Imported ShorthornsE. F.
Ans.— 1. It will fie good practice to 

repeat the purgative, but do not repeat the 
arsenic, as too much arsenic injures the 
general constitution. Give him 1 dram 
of iodide of potassium twice daily. Hand 
rub and bandage the legs when in the 
stable and give him daily exercise.

2. Moisten with treacle, glycerine, oil 
of tar or even water, make into cylin
drical form, roll in tissue paner, catch the 
tongue in left hand and with the right 
hand force the ball well back past the 
root of the tongue, then release the tongue. 
Those who cannot administer a ball mix

J. A. & H. M. Pettit, Freeman, Ont.

SPECIAL this month :

CHOICE BULLS
ROBT.McEWEN. R.R.4, London.Ont.

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS
8u\ prised whoTyou î^'them. bU" Ca'VeS' °"C °f ,hp

Maple Shade Farm, IIROOKLIN. ONT.

BEAVER HILL Aberdeen-Angus
Maies and females, all ages, for sale, prices right

alex. mckinney
Cheltenham. G.T.R. R.R.No.l, Erin, C.P.R.
BAI MFniP A REDnCCNf A MCI IC I the aloes in a pint of cold water and give

a '.'renrh. -t makes little difference how 

|)>n steers. I have show-ring quality bulls from 18 given, so long as it is swallowed. V. 

1U to 24 months of age; also choice 1 and :i-\ r.-old I
BROADFOOT, FERGUS, ONT A Helpful Mistake.-" What do you

bulls on" fmmUim^rtreda,seheSCVe^n°t,Chey“dmof suPP2sC haS ™me over my husband this 

nerd, Middlubrook Abbot 2nd. first prize in class. I morning, Sophia, exclaimed a constaen- 
oronto and Ottawa. 1915. Apply A. Dinsmore, I tious little bride to the new servant. 

On,na6^ rrdjes rom’d'hornh^irv"^ Ularksburg, | never saw him .start down-town so happy.

WANTFii R. t i—;—tt-------------- =77— I He’s whisthn, like a bird!... . ' L,u the Cleveland Farmers Club, one I ., ,, .
Dairy Shorthorn Bull, 2 years old and upwards. I I rn afraid 1 m to blame, mum. I got 
One Yorkshire boar.l year old. and one Shroi>sliire I the packages mixed this morning and give 
Chmes^c?r Heaalyg's£dTr^7 R R , him birdseed instead of his regular break- 
Richmondi Quelle. ' K N 3’ | fast-food, mum. "—United Presbyterian.

Pleasant Valley Herdsas
—For sale:t .U Several good young bulls, reds and
ot the very best breeding; also females of 
the leading families represented;

roanâ. 
all ;«ges; all 

100 head to select
Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat, Ont.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the

KYLE BROS.,

RTmflde'n V-iauu'1 n*b u Ila • N','wton, Ringleader fimp.) 73753. 
Kamsden 83422. Can supply a few of either wi

DRUMBO, ONT.

" I and Nonpareil

Phone and telegraph via Ayr

Shorthorns, Shrops., Clydes. If you w ait a good young hull, a promising stal
lion (Oil. or a young cow or heifer of Scotch breed- 
mg and lieef type, having dams eligible ...

Ont. enough for R.O I-. Come, see. and satisfy
c P a " lf “M’1 ' lease the owner. Prices reasonable, that
L-• * • ti»t*y nutx be sold. Visitors welcome.

Wm. D. Dyer, R. No. 3, Oshawa,
Brooklin. G. T. R. and C. N. R„ Myrtle,

1866
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Apoplexy and Crippling.
l’igs art- 1 months old. About a week 

ago, when they commenced to cat, one 
suddenly staggered, fell down and gasped 
for breath, it has acted this way several 
times, ft is now getting stiffened up 
later I noticed another acting the same. 
I am feeding chop, shorts and corn, and 
keep them on a cement door. ('.I F.

' bulls, big. 
from cows r 
Jut-standinj 
■OWS. Prie

Stewart

Scot
FOR SALE
lRe, with be: 
fe males of

Geo. D.
Erii

Ans The ipoplcxv iV.tluv to high feed- 
f‘\vr, i<<\ The ( rippling 

«■ping

Purge cavil with 1 to 
1 vd on milk', '-liorts 

I;ui!d a hoard nlar form 
tnd
ion tlu-Y eot

an
i tin* mi- cause aid.-d 1 v

rt mciii Dual-Ii ! - ill -
Plaster Hill
fifteen montl 
with high rcc 
P. Martind

v,

fjlat ill' v get 
better 
iiialb

I . icllt Marpi IMt l! \
Bulls, cows, 1 
dual-purpose 
milkers and h
write—Thon

Hinman SimplicityPS8BB F
Are You Building in the Spring?

IF SO—

The farmer must] consider 
points now—Price and haulage.

Bricks are increasing in price, 
owing to the cost of fuel, and the 
weather controls haulage.

Take advantage of Interprovin
cial service now, while above fac
tors are favorable.

Free samples sent on request.

Interprovincial Brick Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Goodyear Bldg.

No complicated pulsating mechanism— 
no air-pipe lines—no vacuum tanks. Just 
a simple combination of pump-vacuum 
in valve chamber and natural action 
(not upward squeeze) teat cups.

Write for FREE Booklet “H” and learn 
why you cannot afford to be without this 
simple machine.

t wo

H. F. Bailey & Son, Galt, Ont.
Manufacturers under H IN MAN Patents

More Wool and 
More Mul Coil,
iUor Wool and better grade Wool comes from JTA\

mToronto

I

shee whose fleece is kept free from ticks by 
the- use of Zenoleum. the great standard Coal Tar 
Disinfectant. Zenoleum-treated - keep have A 
fine, white fleece, which brings best price 
Sheep kept healthy by Zenoleum put on 
weight and are more profitable for 
marketing as enutton.

As a “dip”. Zenoleum is 
■ clean and does not leave 
™ fleece "stained or greasy. It 

is a powerful germicide, 
'ger than carbolic avid.stron.,

yet is not poisonou,, is not inflammable and' 
r . 11 not injurious to handle nor does it burn or
irritate t.ie -skm as most other preparations do Used

by 6U Agricultural Colleges. F RICH copy of our
Booklet. Diseases of Livestock and Their Cure 
sent post-paid on request.

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.
Sandwich St. East,MADE IN CANADA

WINDSOR, ONT.

Escana Farm Shorthorns1854 Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1916
SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS

sires and from MghiTa^dams^tto^ ^ young cow’s" several™Uh''3 ?'d‘ 8,1 fby im[)'

M^ur^ounda,to"Ml ivaliLLL BROS.

A few sht-vp loft for salt-. Also 2 man bull calves, 
12 mont lis. Quality and brooding limi t lass.
Miss Charlotte Smith.

Tht- farm is one mile west of Lucan Crossing,
<;. l r.

(dandehoyo, R. R.

c ,, , BURLINGTON P.O.. ONT
Farm (4 mile from Burlington Jet.Jos. McCrudden, Manager.

For Sale--Shorthorn Stock Bull Young Bulls of serviceable 
bred.
good rams.

'ie‘V, Young cows with calves by their side urn' re 
Ileficrs well on in calf. A few good Shropshire ewes bred to 

A nice bunch of ewe lambs.

Highland t hit f - 1 • 04 12= ; also young bulls from 
8 to lb month , old, all direct from imp. stock at 
prices t hat wiil please. Myrtle Station —

V. P. R. and G. T. R.

brimiÎnd scotch shorthorns
..........^ ln

John Miller, Ashburn, OntarioL K. WKBf K. IIAWKF.SXdl.LK, ONT
m 1-la r \ i M in

i - pr/ c

I - om\,U( r. Ontario

Shorthorn Bulls
high-class 

t i pi:
- Dale, a Mina-bred 
'-line my offering.
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r EBKQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

\Leading a Cow—Sowing Grass Seed
1. Can you give me a plan of a good 

device for leading a cow? We have used 
the butchers’ iron halter, but that hurts 
the jaw. Rutting a rope in the mouth it 
not severe enough.

2. I use a disk seed drill. Do 
prefer sowing grass seed in front of tht 
disks or behind? Our land is a sand) 
loam.

you

W. T.
Arts.—1. A system which we have 

found to be quite satisfactory is to put 
a surcingle or rope around the body just 
behind the forelegs. Take two fairly long 
ropes, put one end of each through the 
surcingle and tie tothefront legsjustabove 
the hoof. By this method the cow is 
driven rather than led. If she goes too 
fast a slight pull on the rope will bring her 
to her knees. She can also be guided by 
the ropes. Her head is free and she is not 
as liable to become excited or vicious as 
when a rope is attached to the head.

2. It depends considerably on the 
amount of pressure which you apply to 
the disk, but we would prefer, under 
ordinary conditions, to sow before the 
disk, as we believe that seed would be 
more uniformly covered and nearer the 
surface than if sown behind.
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Alfalfa.
I sowed 10 acres to alfalfa last fall, but 

it looks very thin. 1 would like to secure 
some information regarding this crop.

J. L.W.
Ans.—Alfalfa will not do well on soil 

where the watet table is anywhere near the 
surface, nor on land that is inclined to be 
acid. Artificial drains can be put in to 
remove surplus water, and a dressing of 
lime usually corrects the acidity of the 
soil. Experience has proven that alfalfa 
cannot be successfully grown on all classe? 
of soil. The seed has considerable to do 
with the success of the crop. Plants from 
seed grown in the Southern States seldom 
winter through in Ontario. The Ontario- 
grown seec^is preferable for this country. 
Alfalfa is a legume and for its successful 
growing, nodules which contain bacteria 
must develop on the roots of the plants 
Before sowing the seed on soil which has 
not previously grown a crop of alfalfa it 
is advisable to inoculate it with nitro- 
cuIture, which can be secured from the 
Bacteriology Department of the Ontario 
Agricultural College. Not knowing the 
nature of the soil, kind of seed sown, or 
whether or not the seed was inoculated 
cannot state definitely the cause of a thin 
stand, except that the severe drought of 
last summer was hard on all kinds of seeds 
If 1 he field is clean and soil conditions 
right, it might pay to give it a stroke with 
the harrows and scatter some fresh seed 
on it this spring, as it may have been the 
weather conditions which prevented a 
good stand.
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Veterinary.

Nasal Gleet.
Horse has had nasal gleet for some 

years. Last month one nostril became 
completely closed. I was advised to 
steam the nostrils, but it has done no 
good. J. R.

Ans.— It is probable that the cavity in 
the skull called the “maxillary sinus,’’ 
has become so full of pus that the bones 
have been forced downwards, occluding 
the nasal passage. It is possible that a 
veterinarian might relieve the situation by 
trephining into the cavity and removing 
the pus, but the administration of drugs 
or any thing that an amateur can do will 
do no good.

See ne;
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NOTICE
TO

Page Fence Company Customers
We think it is only fair to our friends who have stood by us when 
they could get plenty of cheaper grade fence almost anywhere, that 
we advise them of the situation.
Deliveries of fence this year will undoubtedly be delayed on account 
of scarcity of material. While we are doing our utmost to secure 
such a stock in hand that we can fill all orders from at least our old 
customers, we cannot, at this writing, guarantee promptness in all 
cases, and hence we suggest that you place your fence requirements 
with us as far in advance of the actual time of need as possible.
Our new catalogue, and also new cash price list, showing prices direct 
to user, ready for mailing on request.

The Rage Wire Fence Company
Limited.

Walkerville, Toronto, Montreal, St. John
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GET MORE MILK
BY FEKDING

Creamo Brand 
Cotton Seed 
Feed Meal

(Registered)

Prices on application.Car lots or less.

FREI). SNl ITU
32 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
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\rasa Seed.
i of a good 
: have used 
that hurts 

le mouth is

eous.

Outlet for Water.
In order to get outlet A nuts tile

srar1.
can

Do you 
ront of the 
is a sand) 

W. T.
1 we have 
y is to put
2 body just 
> fairly long 
hrough the 
sj ust above 
the cow is 
ie goes too 
II bring her 
‘ guided by 
d she is not

vicious as 
head.

ly on the 
u apply to 
efer, under 
before the 

I would be 
nearer the

parties' consent. Now,
b tap A’s tile at any point?

R. J. 11.
Ans.—If tin's is an outlet drain 13 is 

privileged to tap A’s tile a, any point when 
it runs through his own place, but if \ 
met all expenses of the first drain it would 

necessary for 13 to contribute a certain 
amount when (he drain is benefiting him.

would be required to pay for the increase 
water.6 reclu,red to carry ofT his

be

"A Why Pay the 
pcddler Twice My Price?

25-lb. pall. $2.25 ; 100-lb. sack. $7.00 
(duly paid;

I want to tell you 
that WORMS 
than anything else keep 
animals from thriving.

Feeding Hogs. mmmê
barley was badly weathered in the 

shock and heated in the bin. 
able feed for hogs?

2. Would it be better to grind corn 
and mix with shorts, oats and barley, or 
feed it whole?

■'3. About how

1. more
Is it profit-

UsàDr. Hess "
Stock Tonic

many pounds of the 
above-mentioned feeds should pigs get 
daily to put on weight rapidly, from the 
time they are weaned at six weeks until 
they are six months old?

4 1 low many pounds of the same feed
should a brood 
thrifty condition?

5. \\ ould it be profitable to sow spring
wheat, oats and barley together for hog 
teed?

£

\
ist fall, bul 
:e to secure 
s crop.
J. LAV. 
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receive to keep her insow Expels Worms F; mSpring will soon be here. Get your animals «SaSMl 
in condition. Start in now, first get rid of all 
worms with Dr. Hess Stock Tonic. Then they 
are in shape for you to enrich the blood, give «pspfljWsCp 
them better digestions. Horses on dry feed 
are likely to have stocky legs —and their 
bowels need cleaning out. Dr. Hess Stock i&M
Tonic will get them ready forthe hard spring. 
work. Cows should have it before calving ËMW'ï'ÊÊiM 
time and to prepare for full milking. Feea ""
it to the brood sows, it will tell on the lit
ter. This is the true live stock gospel:

Wmmiill
«gtgp

RMli
ilSS

•i. V hat crop would you advise me to 
sow for a hog pasture?

7. Would Delco Light and power be 
satisfactory for an ordinary farm? What 
would be the average cost of maintaining 
it after it was installed?

m

_____7.(L_
Ans. 1. Unless the barley heated so 

that it moulded badly in the bin, it should 
be all right for hog feed.

2. Experiments have proven that 
there is very little gained by grinding the

However, there is usually less 
waste in feeding the ground

3. Milk, shorts, and finely-ground oats 
make the best feed for young pigs, and 
very little is required the first few weeks 
after weaning. Care should be taken at 
all times to have the pigs clean up the feed 
in the trough after every meal. The 
feeder must use his judgment as to the 
amount of grain to feed. All pigs have 
not the same appetite, consequently no 
set amount can be stated.

CONDITION ALL YOUR ANIMALS NOW 
So sure am I that Dr. Hess Stock Tonic will put 
your animals in a thriving condition, make 

the ailing ones healthy and expel the worms, that I 
have authorized my dealer In your town to supply you 
with enough for your stock, and If It does not do as 
I claim, return the empty packages and my 
dealer will refund your money.

MM >corn.

if r® Micorn.

!K»
MNever peddled. Sold Only by dealers. r-

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a
Feed it to your hens and get more eggs — more 
strongly fertile eggs. Weak parent stock is sure to 
give you weak chicks that cannot live. Chick dis
eases make greatest ravages on the weaklings. Pan- 
a-ce-a conditions, gives strength and vigor. Costs a 
penny for 30 fowls per day. IS lbs. 35c;
12 lbs. $1.75; 25-lb. pail, $3.50 (duty paid).

Æ
*g5 lbs. 85c;

However, a 
table is given in Productive Swine Hus
bandry, which gives the average amount 
of feed eaten per day by hogs of different 
weights. Up to 50 lbs. in weight the 
amount is 2.23 lbs., and the average gain 
.70 lbs. ; from 50 to 100 lbs. 3.35 lbs. of feed 
was consumed per day, with a gain of 
.83 in weight ; pigs weighing from 100 to 
150 lbs. consumed 4.79 lbs. of feed and 
made an average gain of 1.1 lbs.; from 150 
to 200 lbs. 5.91 lbs. was the 
amount of feed eaten and the gain 
1.24 lbs. ~

Dr. Hess Instant Louse Killer
Kills lice on poultry and farm stock. Provide your hens with a dust 
bath, to which add Dr. Hess Instant Louse Killer occasionally. The 
hens will do the rest. For lice on stock, with one hand ruo against 
the hair and with the other sift the Louse Killer. Hub thoroughly 
into the skin. 1 lb. 35c; 3 lbs. 85c (duty paid). ■ML

mmm
DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio

Write I)r. Ileus about any live stock trouble, 
enclosing nc stamp. He will advise you free.

average
was

This will give some idea of the
PERFECTION I amount of grain to feed. When the pigs

eoofl g, Grain I get around 100 lbs. corn and barley could 
006(1 « Uldln I |)e added to the ration in considerable 

Separator quantities, and a reduction made in the 
(Patented 1901) | amount of shorts and oats. The latter

two feeds contain considerably more bone

Apples selling at $6 and $7 per bus.
for some 

il became 
d vised to 
; done no

JR.
cavity in 

y sinus,’’ 
the bones 
occluding 
jle that a 
uation by 
removing 

i of drugs 
an do will

Hi! Won Id n t you rather grow them. We have as fine trees as can he grown 
Beautiful root system, sure to grow. Also other SHRUBS. ROSES and TREES, 
from a berry bush to a shade tree. We ship direct from Nurseries to Customers (no 
agents). Nearly 40 years at it and know how Send for our priced catalogue to-day 
before placing spring orders, to

1 The best and latest
1 mill for Cleaning land muscle-forming material than do the 

and Grading all I former feeds, consequently they should he 
Grain fed during the early part of the pigs’ life.

See nearest Agent or write for Catalogue ta I 4. It will depend a good deal on the

THE TEMPLIN MFC. CO., FERGUS, ONTARIO size and natural tendency of the sow.
Some keep in good condition on much less 
feed than others. It is a matter of 
observing how the sow does on the feed 
given. If she is failing in flesh, increase 
the feed.

5. Mixed grain makes very suitable 
feed for hogs, and, as a rule, the yield is 
slightly higher than when these crops 
grown separately. It may be necessary 
towards the end of the feeding period to 
add a little more barley or corn to the 
ration.

fi>. Rape is an excellent pasture crop 
for hogs. Alfalfa also gives excellent re
sults anil is considered one of the best 
perennial pastmes. Sweet clover is some
times grown, but it is advisable to pasture 
it the first year.
1 7. It Is claimed that 0 twenty-watt 
lamps ran be used 4 hours a day at a cost 
of from 3 to 5 cents, depending on cost of 
gasoline or kerosene.

CENTRAL NURSERIES, A. G. Hull & Son, St. Catharines, Ont.Lïe-

COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE OF

Holstein Friesian Cattle
The Property of R. J Clifford, will be held at the fa

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1917

GLENFOYLE
SHORTHORNS

Head of 
Registered

V. rm on
J bulls, big, straight, smooth, fleshy fellows, some 
from cows milking 40 to 60 lbs. a day. Also a few 
outstanding heifers that are bred. Three young 

Prices right. Bell 'phone.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.
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tit a week 
i cat, one 
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ly several 
Tiled up 
the same, 
corn, and 
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high feed- 
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rping 
with 1 to 
Ik, -hurts 
pi. it form 
11 i ■ v get

’Cl I lettf't

a re al I o'clock p.m.
This herd consists of females and 2 bulls. Including In-rd sire King Hengervi Id PicUrtje 
(2:i333). The entire rd was purchased from Wm. Conch of Putnam Mr Couch raised' 
them all,excepting on cow and the herd sire. Write for catalogues and terms. Lunch will be 
served to those from a distance. Trains will be met at Putnam.C.P R., and Dorchester,G.T.R,

T. MERRIT MOORE, & ROSE 
8t BRADY, Auctioneers.

Scotch Shorthorns R. J. Clifford, Prop., Putnam, Ont.
KOR SALE 1 extra good young bull of breeding 
if?e, with best Scotch breeding: also bull calves and 
emales of different ages. Write your wants.

Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin, R. R. 1
Erin Sta., C.P.R. L.-D. Phone. Two Holstein Bulls—Born April 1916

Either will make show animul. No. 1: -Two nearest dams av< rag<* 10U lbs. milk a day and over 30 
lbs. butter a week. No. 2: -Dam and grandam average 24 DO.') II. 
darns average IDO lbs. milk a day and over 30 lbs. butter a we.-k

R. R. 2,
long distance phone

F

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Plaster Hill Herd—Five young bulls, seven to 
fifteen months old. A number of cows in our herd 
vith high records. Visitors always welcome.
P. Martindale & Son, Caledonia, Ont.

milk in the year. Three nearest 
(all spare a few females.

D. C. FLATT & SON, HAMILTON, ONT.

11> Tommy (in the trenches, observing 
the sky above him thic k wit It aero
planes) : To think that I paid arf-a- 
crown at Kndon to see two of ’em. 
Bust it

i a ■„

of Canada w.is bred here. Choice young bulls for sale.
j W. RICHARDSON. R. R No. 2, Caledonia, Ont

Mardella Shorthornsi - . iVnt
Bulls, cows, heifers. Have size, quality; breeding 
dual-purpose cattle over 40 years. Have great 
cnilkers and beefers. Glad to have you see them, or
vnte—ThomasGraham. Port Perry, R.R.No.3
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Proper ventilation will 
prevent fires from spon

taneous combustion
“HALITUS”
Ventilator

For barns 
and houses.
Very simple, 
very efficient, 
very
Rain-proof.

durable.
I

“ACHES0N”

Roof
Light

Very easy 
to put on. Extra 
strong, durable 
and watertight.

Movable or stationary sash.

“KING” 
Ventilator 

FOR BARNS
An inexpensiveand 
ornamental Ventil

ai ator. Grand value. 
5 Ask us for prices.

T

“SPIRO” Intake Ventilators
Fresh air without drafts. Swing
ing damper. Keep the air pure 
and your stock health yt

Wire to-day for prices and booklet on 
"M-ii. Co." building materials. 175
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METALLIC
ROOFING CO LTD.
TORONTO & WINNI PEG
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.4'

Ar__ ,Wild Carrot and Ox-eye Daisies.
■

I have two fields which are pretty well 
seeded with wild carrot and ox-eye 
daisies. \\ hat is the best means of check
ing them? J. K. %

Ans. Both these weeds are commonly 
found in hay and pasture fields. Seldom 
do they over-run cultivated ground, or 
appear to any great extent in grain crops. 
However, both are rather persistent 
weeds; the wild carrot being possibly the 
most persistent. Prevent the plants 
from going to seed. A short rotation of 
crops in which a hoe crop occurs, is one of 
the best and cheapest methods of ridding 
the farm of these two pests. Do not leave 
the land in sod more than two years. On 
permanent pasture land keep the plants 
cut low so they cannot reproduce.

Si»Si m f -

■si
i M

<
Cures

Chilblains and 
Frostbites

For Sale Everywhere

SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH—Senior Sire In service at Manor Farm.
Sire—King Seftla Pontiac Alcartra (the $50,000 sire). Dam—Fairmont Netherland 

Posch, 32.59 lbs., 4*years old.
Ca

E

Important Announcement ! “i
Returns From a Farm.

What is the average gross returns from 
a 100-acre, mixed farm in Ontario after 
the farmer has lived off it? What do you 
consider the average net profit for a 
period of fiye years?

Ans.—It is very difficult indeed to sa 
I what is the gross average returns from 
I 100-acre farm in Ontario. There are so 
I many factors which enter in to swell or 
I reduce the returns. It depends a good 
I deal on the class of farming followed. On 
I a mixed farm one man may devote his 
I energies to raising and feeding steers; an- 
I other man to dairying and hog raising,
I while another may aim at keeping a few 
I head of all classes of live stock and also 

| I se.d a certain amount of grain. The 
I I climatic conditions are a big factor to 

I contend with. One year the weather may 
* | be favorable to crop growing on certain 

kinds of soil; this same weather might be 
detrimental on a farm with soil of dif
ferent texture but located in the same 
neighborhood. A very great deal de
pends on the ability of the man who 
manages the farm. Some are able to 
secure double the returns that their neigh
bors can. Other factors which influence 
the returns are the nature of the soil, 
quality of stock, management of stock’ 
natural fertility of the soil, ease of working 
the fields, roads and distance to market 
cultural methods, quality of seed used' 
cost of machinery, cost of horse labor! 
continuity of employment, wages, rate 
of interest, price of products, amount of 
capital invested, na tural or artificial drain- 
age, amount of rainfall and sunshine and 
temperature during the growing

We have known of 100-acre farms which 
gave gross receipts of over $3,500 from sale 
of dairy products, hogs and poultry 
However, farms in the same neighbor
hood, of apparently the same fertility did 
not give one-half these returns. Conse
quently, it is almost impossible to give 
an average. On one 100-acre farm 
enough roughage was grown one year in 
the way of corn and straw (o winter 70 
head of cattle, for which $840 was re
ceived Other cash sales on this farm 
were clover seed $200; seed oats, $200 
and wheat, $450, making a total of 
$1,690. A good 100-acre farm should 
carry 12 good milk cows and their fol
lowers These cows should produce 
enough milk and butter-fat to he worth 
**>0 for the year. The same farm should 
carry two brood sows, and it is not out of
the way to expert that 32 hogs be raised i -r , v „ r
If these pigs weighed 200 lbs. apiece and eon of The^a^K^NG SEGIsiVktthe^from M «fan«ht“ »f a 30-lb
were sold for 9 cents a pound, it would from high R.O.M. cows. Over seventy females to chooL from35'^^!1; 8Tand ,jdlv!<luaIs an ’

es*r„'’s R--"^™NABv_fF,rma.8,»p55. Vo„,c Slree, RaH,,n

KttT&JttirSîttSSe Dumfries Farm Holsteinssalt, and possibly a cow or two each year. ft ft ft1 Mechthilde Prince, a son of Prince Aaggie Mechthilde
Properly handled the poultry should re- ' V 3 always welcome. 88 Mecntmide.
turn a fair revenue, and

of n
Its!
The

tutxFor the first time since our fire in February, 1915, we are 
in a position to invite all those interested in the Black and 
White breed to visit Manor Farm and inspect our herd of

DOUGLAS A COMPANY MNFRS.
__  ONTARIONAHUM

Om
st

100 PURE-BRED HOLSTEINSMm
placi 
or h; 
clear 
anot 
susp- 
cups

ON
TRIAL

Since this announcement first appeared a few weeks ago, I have been flooded 
with enquiries for young sons of King Segis Pontiac Posch. His great 
individuality is stamped in every one of his offspring, and this, combined 
with his extremely rich breeding, has made the demand for his young sons 
of serviceable age greater than the supply. If you have been thinking about 
one ol these for your next herd sire, you should get your order in early.

MANOR 
FARM

FUUY
GUARANTEED

CREAM

SEPARATOR
for i 
exclu

Gordon S. Gooderham, C.Clarkson, Ont.A SOLID PROPOSITION to 
weH made, easyftor cold milk. Makes heavy or light 

cream. Bowl a sanitary marvel, 
eamly cleaned. Different from 
picture, which illustrates larger 
capacity machines. See our easy

ninft
Si

AT SERVICE

May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia
“The most perfectly bred bull of the breed,” and a perfect individual. Sire 
Spring Farm Pontiac Cornucopia, a son of the 44.18-lb. cow, K. P. Pontiac 
Lass. Dam, May Echo Pontiac, a daughter of the great May Echo1 Sylvia 
champion milk cow of the world The butter records of his two grandams 
average 42.59 lbs. in 7 days, and 170.5 lbs. in 30 days, being also another 
world s record.

L]Monthly Payment Plan f/Shipments made promptly 
Winnipeg. Man., Toronto, Ont. L- 
and St. John, N. B. Whether 
dairy is large or small, write for 
handsome free catalog and easy / 
payment plan.

separator CO.
Bex 3200

oftcc.

THEBuobridxe. N. Y.

Apply early, as only a number of approved cows 
will be accepted. Terms, a matter of arrangement.

G e^wnsb^rger F" E1Hot’ A J' CamPlin- C- R- Dyke, L. M. Kennedy,
GRi

CREAM Hie hon 
records 
tnder nc 
femalesW. F. ELLIOT, Sec- ( Bell ) Unionville, Ont.Phone
H. C.Where are 

And what 
your cream ?

you shipping now ? 
are you getting for Locust T

Yearling Heifers For
S!KSMS'cÆïsiglfc??"if ■ 2Hb

25-lb- show cow, Cherry Vale Winner. Come and s^ these you wül like “hem' fr°m the ,10tt< 

C0Td0n «' V»,. Radial C

W'e want more individual ship
pers, and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Laliseason.

A few 
Perfori 
bred, 
(imp.) 
and St 
GEO. 

Domlr 
O. McAr

Write for our proposition.

SILVER WOODS LIMITED
London, Ontario

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
The choicest lot of young bulls we ever offered__
is the best description we can give you of the half dozen we are now nricine-from 
our Korndyke bull and R.O.P. dams, testing 4.08 per cent, butter-fat Ages rang- 
from three to twelve months. No females offered. 8 ang

Glenca
Ability fre
productio 
md younj
Rock ton,

H. Fraleigh, Forest
LINSEED MEAL 

FLAX SEED 
OIL CAKE

COTTON SEED MEAL
Write for Prices.

Dung
Apply to Superintendent Offers two 

tiaugh Pii 
rounger si 
W. H. FUHIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
JERSEYi 
•Ire Fairy R- O. P.; < 
496 lbs. bu 
Raleigh i 
Raleigh, d: 
1914, first 
into. Mil 
-Wlf. Ira N

O^EPONTiACeECHOnftson^11MC^ECHoV^SvlA0VXf b8uuth? 8Teat y?ung bu"' AVON
in one day, ond other world's records for milk production^' b butter ln seven da>'3. 152 lbs. mittCREAM WANTED

Ship your cream to ua.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
Ontario

!.£inè £.Seôis P°ntiac Duplicate” is a son of 
King St gis Pontiac , sire of more high-priced 

bulls than any other in U.S.A. Duplicate’s dam is 
by King of the Pontiacs, having made 21 lbs. but- 

1,19 m‘lk at 2 years, and is sister to two 
40-lb. cows font- 44-lb.), seventeen 30-lb. cows, also 
sister to 185 A. R O. cows, a showing made by no 
other bull, living or dead. One of Duplicate’s first 
tested daughters is Queen Pontiac Ormsby first 
heifer in Canada to give GOO lbs.milk in seven’days. 
Write and get a brother of this great heifer for 
your next sire R M Holtby, Port Perry, Ont.

RI DGF DAL F HOLSTEINS offers three 
bulls (one n-'uly for service) at special prices.
(9 by Pontiac Il'-ngi rvcld Pietertje and the others 
ere by King Si-gis Pontiac Duplicate. Can also 
supply .' few females. R. W. Walker & Sons, Port 
Perry, k.K 1. Manchester. G.T.R , Mvrtle.C.P R.

Jefferson, Ont
175 head to choose from 
We have on hand at pre* 
ent about 20 young bull» 

Can also spare a few fresh 
gl-g & ERLE KITCHEN. Sr George.

w . , CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS
,ou. Ti,ysuma.. 
GRIESBACH BROS c 1Nonne Korndyke. Write quick
........................... ........... ... .................................... .................................... ...........................COLLINGWOOD, ONT

ftrftay, Ind shed by PnftceToUntt1 Abbékeftk" ^.Tlbs^uneï Tdayë an^ m
KM lbs. milk per day. ft E.°HULET,bbe^NORw'lCH,a ONT^C 32 "^Bell'phontfts

London,

cows
Ont., , , a well-managed

tarm there should be a colt or horse for 
sale. It might he necessary to purchase 
a small amount of mil I feed to balance up 
the ration for tile Cows, or to finish off the 
hogs, but it _ will not require very much 
" the farm is properly handled and the 
season is favorable. This gives some idea 
ol w hat a fairly good 100-acre farm should 
return, but the fact remains that all farms 
do not give as liberal returns, while some 
are known to do better. The farmer has 
no control 
makes or

on
I

V

l

young
Out-

Én „ ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS
day, sired by King'Woman Orm\b^'1 whœe^am^ve^'flbs118' 'lift"Y a ? days' and 93 lb», milk in 1
JAS g! CUimdIEy& °r CO™e aad -e the£ You >b*' -d 25.8,

~ 0------ ;----- —ft---------------------- lEleinrlc Carjnopsa(fair)_______ INGERSOLl

King Segis Walker, ftoviy » worthy son of u.
now been tested, at an average age of two years and siv ,,, ftft bls daughters over two years have 
butter. Youngsters for sale. years and s,x months, making 400 lbs. milk and 20 lb.

the went her, and it really 
spoils 1 lie crop.
over

Box 501. Ott
Holsteins

younger by Siepkje of L,ike- 
. ' also about our fvin;tj#«s

BRAMPTON, K R 5, ONT.

ttwing to the difiivultv in securing a 
number of farms where the capital in 
vested and the wages paid are similar 
it is impossible to give average net profits!

WILLCOn Unit.!. 
view 2nd.
V K. MIGHT.

i
Amongst our 

Guelph, P 
Xher lambs 
*as. Robert:

.V.k

A. A. FAREWELL, Oshawa, Ont.
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OMEGA
Milking Machines i "i mu

Summer Pasture.

wpÉEBrimmmM mÊSSSÈ^ÊÈk&mMIMmÊÊÊËÊBÈËÈÊMÊism 1 iiMBHiMi

S'iPïS §

* I purpose sowing ten acres for 
pasture with

summer
_afc , , , one bushel each of wheat,

s and barley. Will fall wheat be 
able, or must I get .spring wheat? 

necessary to sow clover with it? 
the last

.
n

mêmêmsuit- 
Is it mslip J■I:

This iswz year of my lease, and I do 
sow clover unless I llllblinot

get benefit
year. R. ç y I ^

Ans.—We understand that fall wheat is ~ 

quite suitable.

wish to 
therefrom thisM -rj

IMK-I
it is not absolutely neces 

y to sow the clover, as the grains will 
furnish the bulk of the ^ SÊllpl—

Care of Milking Machines pasture this year. I "land
NewS”-**** ^r°m an art*cie 1° the "Implement

n S.OU Id8bmdChinea °tf quick c°Ln^gS
It should be done properly at the proper time 
The machines should never be allowed to 
stand until the casein hardens on the rubber 
tubes or cups.

Remodelling Barn.
V\e purpose raising our barn in the

the cegllard w"? likV° get a plan for 
barn I 47 l a ?°'acr? farm- The
We want rnY f fect, including the shed, 
stalls ?r.r ‘ 7 u horses> 10 cows, box
harness roPZ.and Shcep’ 3 root cellar and

I m»
h I

Omega has NO RUBBER TUBES

ZlTbr" T"lmg yearly cream Iocs in the United States alone If all
P;ie would be saved

clean regardless of speed Lnnk- t 6 v*S ttie OK& SeParator that skims 
separators. Hany a day you deter-ned'm T" P8St CXperience with 
lose cream. Cut unconsciously littin F-d .t .,turn Bt toP speed and not 
cream. That separator was not’ a ** ^ and

another is that the pail and milking parts 
suspended from the cow’s back, and the teat- 
cups cannot fall to the floor and such up filth.

is S. R. VV.
i rSi ■ a future issue we nuroose 

publishing a number of barn plans which
Z:ÏÏJ'7 T'" 30 idea which will work 
satisfactorily in your case. Owing to a
dans of |n Mr °f °Ur subscribers desiring

plans ofbuildmgs, no twoof whichareof the
with , n'CnSKunS’ T 3re unal,le to comply
nlaîs wh U CS’ but we Publish general 
[dans which may suggest ideas. A prac-
àv nftSqUare -Ce lf is nlore difficult to

I i&'vipmn- Siüï’s

feet in width for each stall. This leaves
I I PrhaTa"y -a2 feet on * he end of the stable, 

which is wide enough for a row of cows 
Consequently it might be economy of 

I space to stable the cows along one end 
A°=W I? S sb°u|d be about 3'/2 feet wide 

I | \ small space could be secured at the end 
I I ru-Xt the.horses for a harness-room. In 

J I r *? case it would be well to have the cows
CRAIGIELEA FARM S’ptedl^

' ite°?ersi,”^rd-',Lndbobrw"n
“mtLeTpto acarloadf' A fCW y0™8 bu,,s and | th.e.™ would be room for two small pens

which would do for the hogs. This leaves 
a space practically in the centre of the I ■ 
cellar for roots and feed alley 1 ■

ided are
outreat

ined
sons
lOUt
fly.

WRITE TO-DAY
for illustrated booklet describing the 
exclusiue features of the OMEGA.

C. RICHARDSON & CO.tit.
St. Mary's,

SHARPIES
Z* SUCTION-FEED
VREAM SEPARATOR

Ontario

LIVINGSTON BRANDia
The purest and bestlire,

tiac
via,
ims human in its adaptability to every day condi- ^ moods”—almost 

tions* „n’s the separator that not only can do 
unequalled work, but will do it. regardless of 
unfavorable circumstances. Sharpies is

—the only separator that skims clean 
varying speeds.

ssssr •— - -
“C.rt’iSïïÏÏÆ -i

the only separator with just one piece in the 
bowl no discs, easiest to clean.

—the only separator with knee-low supply 
and a once-a-month oiling system.

1. Our cattle are vettino rut ont et ^ I ■ Over a million users I Made and strongly guar-
and mixed hay, with a few pulped turnip^ ■ feemrv ‘in A* °ldeSt Md greatcst seParator

mixed with the cut feed and damnened ■ l* f Amenca- Many a Sharpies haswith water. Long hay is also fed PWith I ■ b • constant use for 25 years at trifling
oats at $1.80 per cwt.fcorn, $245': shSrtÎ ■ repaIrcost* Send for free Catalog to DepL 78.

$1.95; bran, $1.75; oil-cake, $2.80, sug’ I H Th«> Chaimlnc O - _
gest a mixture to give best results for milk Z rt,e „ .? ScParator CO. - Toronto Cfln

__________________ cows, also for finishing yearling steers ■ The Budteye M«rhine Co.: - . . c.,„" 7I^alL
Glencairn Ayrshires Herd eetabUshed 40 I weighmg about 800 lbs. each. ■ The Mitchen iT\lcGreaorna^e%o'^ta&SaakatCheWan
ibility from 8.600 to 11,022 lb[ea7f th^°Sort‘of L,1 7 f °fade Shorthorn heifer, 31 months I 2 ________DmlribuUn-H f,^r M,mitolxi
Sddvounc hPHeafS to yoU| we have hpifers all agis I d’ ffeshened Jan. 11 and is now giving 25 I H ELI H H HU lilBlBWHf»»» 

v:s fo;.s;Ue- Th°8' J- McCormick P0linds of milk per dav. Is this a fair ^ ™ ■ ■■ ■ ■lllllll
_____ amount for a heifer? When should she ^77.---------- --------------------------- .------------ ------------------ -------------------------- —____

Oungannon Farm Ajrrshires >eshen again to make the best cow? I (jlannPti Hill AvrelllrfliC ChS,dn1nnbA Fa,irvue Milkman, a son of Canada. 
£'w? eleven - months - old bulls by Humes- 3- Horse weighing 1,500 lbs is [riven a I r,”UUCU 11,11 Tiy*5HireS fc”," T'i for milk :,nd butter-fat.
mung, r s'tn„ck °rt"nc' and from good dams. Also mixture of one-quarter oatsheaf and three Performance dams for sale, and a few females ma'd 7th' 50,1,6 choice young bulla fron> Record .
W^H. FURBER. Mûr.. R r <. r-«hn.,.a r>nf I quarters mixed hay. Suggest a mixture I -------------------------------------------------------- LAURIE BROS., Agincourt, Ont.

— ’ ’ ' ! °*.tfle grains previously mentioned to mix
B , . e— Knoolwood's Raleigh, I with the oat sheaf to fatten him 

so P W,m",y “ Rale;Kh (Imp.), 22 daughters iduen nua
596 lbsP'hutmrE,nment Honeymoon (imp.) R O P. I H. VV. C.
Raleigh- y^77^rzr KnoolwoodA of A"S “i' Wef "«uld suggest one pound 
miÆ?3."1 Mabe,s Post Snowdrop ; first aT?alf of a m'xture of f«ts, corn and bran to 
Wo' Milked‘°ir8<J^mSioni«915' 2nd I916’ Tor- evary , foVr pounds of milk produced,
-wlf. .ra7X,l^5srûdayV, e%n,mR TnJÏ fP^ ^ f«ke per day to each cow.'

No'2' 1 clover or alfalfa hay are being fed the 
oil cake could be dispensed with. For 
feeding steers start light on the grain.
Six to eight pounds per day is good feed
ing by the time they are about finished.
Oats and corn are satisfactory grains.

2. It will depend a good deal on her 
persistency as a milker. If she will give 
around 25 pounds a day for six or seven 
months, and then only drop off slightly 
until the end of the lactation period, she 
will produce a fair amount of milk in a 

However, we usually like to see 
LABELS I them give a few pounds more than this at

üiJstâÊÊ the starL A heifer should he milked for 
hogs. ' manufactured //r^SSpwj' I ten °f eleven months the first lactation, 
by the Ketchum frWMÿgÿS I and given two months’ rest before freshen- 
Manufacturing Co. I ing again.

—X 501 -Ottawa. Ont. Write for samples and prices I 3. Oats is the principal grain for 
WILLOWRANK I40RQI7’TQ I horses, but a little bran or oil cake might 
Amongst our ram hmbs ilrii , 7 P'°fitably be added to put the horse in
^rU?Irhn7Î6 a ”^finethani^,P%s77Tw “miition. Boiled oats might be fed oc- 

iïTxÏTÎ? bred from imported sire and dams. I casionally, and care must be taken not to 
bertson Sc Sons, Hornby, Ont. | OV’erfeed on hay

OIL CAKE MEAL |
| THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd 
I_______ Manufacturera, Baden, Ont.

cream

her

at widelydy,
stalls

It. H. C. HAMILL,
Locnat Hill, C. P. R. Home 'phone.

tion at Markham.

R. K. No. 1, Markham, 
G. T. R. Station

Bell connec- 1

lie Rations for Cows and Steers. tank

Lakeside Ayrshires
a»™ Canadian^

OtnpÆ, Py nd^mp^at ^h Quebec 

lnd Sherbrooke. Write for catalogue
MONTGOMERY. Proprietor

^r.EC^gerkittg.'o^hec

lughten 
lie 35-lb 
b. slate 
ie noted

a! Care

nt.
Brandon, Man.

—from
rangr

lent

City View Ayrshire*
either sex. Prices according to merits. dnd bulla fit for service. Stock for sale of

•Ire GlenAVON 
>s. mill

JAMES BEGG & SON. R.R. No. 1, St. Thomas,l 30-lb 
iala an i Ontario

CANADA’S OLDEST JERSEY HERD
sides with official and high-producing blood. Also 
D. DUNCAN & SON,

s. Has for sale.. ,, , . several excep
tionally choice young bulls of 

.. , serviceable age, bred on botkyearling heifers and heifer calves
todmorden. r. m. d..

Ont
e from 
it pree 
g bull» 
1 cows 
3nt.

Duncan Stn., C. N. O

young BRAMPTON JERSEYS
ducing families ever'introducedInto Oinada*0* Brampton ?" yollng .bu'ls; bred from the highest pro-
R.O.P. records save one, Fema.es, aï^t a,ZtoTsT

BULLS
v

urprise
quick
ONT

THE
WOODVIEW FARM Canada’s Most______  Beautiful Jersey Herd
JERSEYS orp^rm^dT^Tncl^^r bal'-'v-ready for seryice, from Record

Mrs&sra” ï-rt™; ssa%sLein»
nd'm 

/s and 
48 r.3

year.
work cow»

II. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL
SUMMER HILL STOCK FARM

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

F. S. ARKELL
m

I»k in 1 
I 25.81 OXFORDS

p™ ân idea of thi kind °rrds -h- - -
_______________________  Customers, bewaredSins of this advertise.menTee8Water’ °ntari®

When writing mention The Farmer’s Advocate

FSOLI
of hie 

20 lb»

It.

1
lii

■
Hm

highest prices PAID FOR

WOOL
HIDES, SKINS, HORSEHAIR,
WRITE FOR OUR PRICES BEFORE SELLING 

SPORTSMENS CATALOG 
of GUNS. TRAPS, NETS 
FISHING

FREE
tackle

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED
No. 3 HALLAM BUILDING

AC.

TORONTO

mm

ed by 
SHARPJ-ES 
In One Year
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riiomninn Berkshires—When buving, 
VjIlitllipiUIl buy the best; our present 
offering are sons and daughters of the two great 
champions. Lucky Lad and Baron Compton, and 
out of winners, including champions. Both sexes. 
W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown, Ont. H. K. t

Rprlf çhîro Pine Register* d stock, vhoiwlvoerttMiire rigs brrd vmmg boars, ami
In ptg, all ages Can supply pairs not akin.

credit grange farm,
L B. PF, ARSON, Mgr., Meadowvale. Ontario

Swine for Sale 'A'an'iTilf,,',
White swine i ■! eit her 
Piiz" Pol.,beta herd. Lor ton 
PC.'., Pi i - e
geo. <,<>i 11),

ho in
I'irst -sex : tuii>t anv

and

R R. 4. FSSEX, ONT.

1
if i: i

.

!

Cloverdale Berkshire» and Shropshire»—In
Berkshires I can furnish boars or sows, all ages, 
pairs not akin. All breeding stock imp. or from 
Imp. stock. In Shropshires can furnish rams or 
ewes, any age, from imp. stock. Prices reasonable.
C. J. LANG, R.R. No. 3, BURKETON, ONT.

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns. 
Bred from the prizewinning herds of England. 
Tamworths, both sexes, 140 to choose from; 
Shorthorns, 5 bulls, from 5 to 10 months old, reds 
and roans, dandies. Females of the best milking 
•trains. CHAS. CURRIE, MORRISTON, ONT.

Ynrlrckîroc Sow9 bred and younger; boars 2 
1 UllïdlllICd and 3 months, sire,Our Champion, 
winner of 12 firsts and 5 championships in 2 years’ 
showing at Toronto and Ottawa.

Bronze turkeys from prizewinning stock. 
WM. MANNING & SONS, Woodville, Ont.
Mearlnw Rrnnlr Yorkshires — Am offering 
IMCdUUW DrOOK SOW9 ready to breed and a 
few choice boars fit for service; also several litters 
ready to wean Dec 1st. All bred from 
winning stock. Prices reasonable.
G W MINERS, R. R. 3. EXETER. ONT.

TAMWORTHS
Voung sows bred for April and May

nice lot of young boars for sale............. .
lOHN W. TODD. R. R. No. 1. Corinth, Ont.

a

s

r
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Columbia
flatterie*

*

No. 6
WjEUMB»
blGNÏTOÏÿJ

DRY CELL

When you 
want a battery 
to light a lan
tern or run an 
engine, here’s 
the name to 
remember— 
“Columbia.”

Canadian
National Carbon Co., 

Limited
Toronto, Ontario

Feb nee lock aprintr-clip bind
ing poète, no extra charge.

9t—***<
FOR

^GENERAL IGNITION!
CANADIAN
I0UÉÉ

F ±=1S
p

Heaves CURED
—by removing the reuse—and 
red to stay cured- If 3 boxes

Fleming’s
Tonic Heave Remedy
fail to effect a cure of ary case, 
old or new, we will refund the 
foil amount raid.

Per Box, $1.00; 3 for $2 50. 
Mailed on receipt of Price.

of

i#ns$5

id'iiSH
Neu’1

Scratches Disappeared
Gentlemen:—I gave a courre 

of your Tonic Powders, which 
has put n horse end his mate 
in fine shape, and n touch of 
•cratches has quite disappeared 

Geo. A. Miles, Oxville, Alta.
Full Information in 

Fleming’s Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 
Write us for a Free Copy

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
75 Church St. - Toronto, Ont.

I

TAMWORTHS
FOR SALE

Large number of choice males and 
females. All ages.

Herold’sFarme.Beamsville.Ont.

Duroc Jersey Swine.
Du roc Jerseys for twenty-five years. Present offer
ing some choice sows, bred; a few sows six months 
•Id and a number of pige two months old. 
Charles Farough R. R. 1, Maidstone, Ont.
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8088881
8888888Nitro-culture—Diagnosing Con- 

fe. a»,»»- [tagious" Abortion.
1A Will nitro-culture which was pre

pared in 191G be satisfactory to use in 
1917?

2. Can a veterinarian, by examining a 
herd of cows, tell whether or not they are 
affected with contagious abortion?

3. Hog buyers in this district charge 
one-half of one per cent, for government 
inspection. When did this tax come into 
force, and who was responsible for it?

A. B.
Ans.—1. The culture should be made 

fresh each spring to be most effective.
2. Not by physical examination.
3. Thix tax is levied by the Stock 

Yards Company to cover the loss of ani 
mais condemned by government inspec
tion of dressed carcasses. It came into 
force several years ago at the instigation 
of the stock yards'

•Xe.I’llNIi]

Q Supplying 
the Demand for 

Royal Purple Calf Meal
Minn

This baby food for young animals Is partially pre-dlgested, and can be fed to 
the youngest animals with perfect safety. It WILL NOT cause stomach or bow< I 
trouble, which are serious ailments In young animals. Royal Purple is a sure pre
ventive for scouring.

Calves Gain Rapidly Without Milk
When the calves are 3 or 4 days old they can be fed Royal Purple Calf Meal and 

raised just as well without one drop of milk. What prominent breeders remark-
Mr. Geo. W. Collins. Plainfield, Ont., writes:
“Gentlemen,—In regard to your Calf Meal, I think you have the best on the 

market, as people who have bought It give It great praise. Some have taken their 
calves off sweet milk, and feed them nothing but your Calf Meal and water and say 
they are doing as well on It as they did on the whole milk.”
To Whom It May Concern : Uxbridge, Aug. 5th A

This is to certify that l have secured your “Royal Purple” Calf Meal from Æ 
our druggist, Mr. T. C. Nicholls, of Uxbridge, and can speak of this meal In 
the highest terms. I have used other calf meals, but this one Is the best I Æ 
ever tried. I never saw a calf gain more rapidly and J
thrive better than mine did while using your “Royal r“““————
Purple” Calf Meal. I can cheerfully recommend It to 
oil our stockmen who wish to raise large, healthy 
calves.”—Stanley W. Croxall.

Note—The above Mr. Croxall keeps a large herd of 
pure-bred Holstein cattle, and is an excellent authority 
on Calf Foods.

Royal Purple Calf Meal Is equally good for young 
colts, lambs and young pigs. Put up in 25-Ib., 50-lb. and 
100-lb. bags. Secure It from our dealer in your town.

men.
_____ Unhealthy Birds.

We have about thirty hens and two 
turkeys. A number of the hens appear 
dumpy for a few days and then die. The 
feathers were all off their heads, as if they 
had been picked. We have lost five 
already and several of the others are ail 
ing. They are given plenty of fresh water 
and . are fed well on mixed feeds. The 
birds that died were very poor.

Ans.—It is rather difficult to diagnose 
the case from the description of the birds 
given, but we are rather inclined to think 
that the birds were affected with 
Examine the healthy birds and 
whether there is any vermin on the head 
or under the wings; if so, rub a little 
grease on the head and dust the body 
thoroughly with some insect powder. It 
will be necessary to thoroughly clean the 
pen and spray it with kerosene to which 
has been added about 5 per cent, carbolic 
acid. 1 he birds may be suffering from 
some other complaint, as a very thin con
dition indicates tuberculosis, but other 
symptoms of this disease would be lame
ness and white tubercles on the liver If 
this disease is in the flock it would be 
advisable to have a general clean-up, and 
treatment is not effective.

FREE BOOKG. D.
Send for our 80-page 
book which describes 
the common diseases 
of stock and poultry; 
alsomethods of feed
ing and our many 
products. Get a copy 
to-day.

r\

vermin, 
note

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Ltd., London, Can.
35

Famous Fleury Plows
are sold at A REASONABLE PRICE. 
There are other plows—NOT SO 

GOOD—sold at a 
- little less price. In

the case of MOST 
other things, 
PRICE is a meas
ure of the real 
value. So in plows. 
Famous Fleury

Plows LEAD ALL OTHER Walking Plows in LIGHTNESS of DRAUGHT, 
EASE of HOLDING—in QUALITY of WORK in the field. SCORES of 
1 HOUSANDS of Famous Fleury Plows have been sold and bought and used; 
many men have followed a Famous Fleurv Plow for 30 or 40 years, and de
clare “THERE ARE NO PLOWS LIKE FLEURY’S.” Special Plow 
Folder on request.

J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ontario

1

"FAMOUS”Silos—Ration for Cows.
1. We purpose building a silo in the 

spring. Which would you advise, wood 
or concrete silos, taking into consideration 
the quality of the feed and the life of the 
silo?

FLEURY
PLOWS 643

2. If we build a concrete silo, do you 
advise plastering on both inside and out
side, or just whitewashing it with cement 
a couple of times?

3. What is the best means of ventilat
ing a hog pen? We purpose building 
about 40 by 20 feet.

4. We milk several cows but they do 
not produce as satisfactorily as we would 
like. We are feeding one-half gallon of 
bran, one-half gallon shorts, one-half gal
lon of oat and buckwheat chop, and a 
couple of handfuls of oil cake, besides 
clover hay, bean straw and sorgh 
What else could I feed to give a balanced 
ration?

Medals and Diplomas—World’s 
Fairs, Chicago and Paris

one

YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
um.

We have a large number of choice 
young males and females.

Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London,Ont.
A. E.

Ans.—1. Both concrete and wooden 
silos give very satisfactory results. Some 
prefer one kind; some another, and silage 
appears to keep equally well in both. 
Concrete is generally looked upon 
permanent, but a good wooden silo will 
last many years.

2. Whitewashing the silo with cement 
is more easily done than plastering and 
proves very satisfactory.

3. A couple of flues might be put in 
extending from the ceiling to the roof, to 
carry away the foul odor. Fresh air may 
be brought in through the windows. We 
have known a number of pens to be venti
lated in this way which were entirely sat
isfactory. A number of the windows may 
be entirely removed and cotton tacked 
over. This allows fresh air to penetrate 
without causing a draft.

4. If the 
well you are 
concentrates.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESas more
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, wr 
can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed 

Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantford. Onl
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. -tH. M. VANDERLIP,

TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS
Young sow due to farrow within a month. Young pigs, both sexes, all descendants of Imp. and Silvei 
Medal Stock Ten young heifers and cows, grand milking strain, in calf to Broadlands No. 87903
A. A. COLWILL, R.M.D. No. 2, NEWCASTLE. ONT NE

SE]LYNNORE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
FOR SALE \ oung stock of both sexes, bred from imported animals, high-class in type and quality 
Also we are now offering for sale highly bred imported stock boar and sows. Write for particular» 

F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT, BRANTFORD. ONT
Lynnore Stock Farm—English Dairy Shorthorns &

I hat 
spring 
have 
when

Berkshire Pigs.

Oak Lodge Yorkshirescows are not milking very 
feeding rather heavily on 
II you had succulent feed 

to go will' the roughage, that part of the 
ration eould not be improved very much, 
and in regard to concentrates one pound 
of a mixture of bran, shorts, oats and 
buckwheat to four pounds of milk would 
be considered sufficient. If the cows re
çoit e plenty ol clover hay and silage or 
roots, it does not pay to feed too much 

s unless they pay for it in 
A little oil cake aids

We are in a position to supply boars and 
sows of different ages. We have an estab 

, , c limbed type of Yorkshires that have beenproduced through many years of careful breeding and selection.

________________________ 4- k- BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Brant County, Ont- j c

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE BulëmDr'!oo„Jehr?rVS Tn Cithpr ,.SeX of “7 desired age, bred from winners and champions fo /
generations back. In Jerseys, we have young cows in calf and voung bulls, high in quality and high 
in prodtu ing blood. MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS, NORTHWOOD, ONT. If you wai

other built 
ment, etc., 
current pri 
your name, 
ing you int

MACLE. 
345 Adelai

MAPLEHURST HERD OF TAMWORTH SWINE
S.-G. W. Leghorns White Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. Toulouse Geese and Pekin Duck»

T, hé ron r v :l,bout,'’d per cent of the prizes offered in the last ten years
D. DOUGLAS Na,,0nal’ T0r0nt0- £tri*ér04,:d0n' GlIe,PhWin^,rTcÀELL. ONT

concent rat i 
milk, 
the protein.
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TO INVESTORS
•j *

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE e 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR
ig !u

Rebuilt Portable, Traction 
Engines and Threshers.

A number of good, rebuUt Portable and 
Traction Engine» suitable for *llo filling 

and threehing, alio a few good 
separator» for laie cheap.

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

or DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCKial >
cd to 
>owtl IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

SBAFORTH . 1ONTARIOrepayable let October, ISIS.

ftaSwawsawaava s-ssssme rate of fire per cent per annum from the date of purchase.
. tW? ft®* wffl hare the privilege of nmodmc

In tweet, as the eq taraient of eaahjiipeg?
ÔSLhf future *" !«*■ iaetSTL

than an bette of Twneury BiOa or ether like *ort 

Proceed* of tfan stock are for
to r^Q2^aK^i<rf ^2U*îtT °[<me P« cent wffl be allowed 
to recognised bond and stock broken on allotments -^1. ia
raqiact of applications for this stock which bear their stamp. 
KnaSl, f0rme mppir *° Deputy Minister of

I and
k:

n the 
their 
d say WINTER

TOURSz :
QPECIAL Fares now in effect to 

resorts in Florida, Georgia, 
North and South Carolina, Louis
iana and other SouthemStates, and 
to Bermuda and the West Indies.

Return Limit, May 31,1917 
Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed

For full information write to 
C. E. HORNING,

D.PA., Union Station, 
____ ______ ________  Toronto, Ont.

war purposes only. i
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-ARTMKNT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, me.
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. viaCE.

SO
MAIL CONTRACTit a

JwsaswuaaTS && a
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THE MINISTER OF FINANCE

VREQUESTS*ury
HT,
S of THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TOsed;

Supedc- 1gggjgjggggjjj^

I $200,0001
To lend on farms, first and H 

second mortgagee. Old 
mortgagee paid off. ■ 

Low interest.

E. R. REYNOLDS
171 Yonge St. Toronto I

Mow BEGIN NOW
rld’s

TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN
-

E
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

OTTAWAJan. e. tit?

Iit.

s
redor, wr 
arantecd 
rd. Ont ** F>©t»t©

iZ Planter ;

Mr. Farmer !INS Balee Potatoes Ttils Year
lucre»»» your profit» by using our potato planter. 
Opens furrow, drops seed any distance or depth,

sad sees seed drop. Made of steel end malleable 
Iron, assuring long service end few repairs.

Sond for Catalog 
■* •»,

nd Silvei 
n. 87903
E, ONT Get your bricks in now during sleighing. We have a large stock of 

the famous Milton Red Pressed Brick on hand and can give you 
immediate delivery.

Owing to the coal situation, later deliveries will doubtless be 
advanced in price, so secure yours at once.

I quality 8 
rticulare 
3. ONT

lNLEUREKA
MOWER
CO.

MLTOHÏRKK Box 788 
Utica,

>oars and 
an cstab 
tve been N. Y. “ IT ‘ »-

ctv. Ont-

TLE Building Materials 1For 25 years Milton Brick has teen the standard of quality and 
durability—and still leads. Write to-day for samples and prices.)iorrs fo / 

and high 
), ONT If you want prices on brick, lumber, cement, or 

other building materials, furnaces, barn equip
ment, etc., catalogues from reliable firms, giving 
current prices, will be mailed free on receipt of 
your name, address, and particulars of the build
ing you intend erecting.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED., MILTON, ONT.
i Ducks

a MACLEAN DAILY REPORTS. LIMITED 
345 Adelaide St. West When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s AdvocateL, ONI Toronto, Ont.

4'

m

1Æ.

:

NEW BRUNSWICK 
SEED POTATOES
I have some of the very best for 
spring delivery, and will be glad to 
have your name for my price list 
when same is ready.

C. FRED FAWCETT

!

X
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Post Holes Cost Money
You can 
expense

save this labor and 
by using Standard Steel 

T ube Fence Posts. Write for prices.

Standard Steel Tube & Fence Co., 
Limited Woodstock, Ont.

_________________• • - -T

PIONEER FARM
Upper Sackville, N. B.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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The Name that Stands for QUALITY 

in Farm Machinery
n

i
!

Avery Farm Tractorsrr
i13

■

“ There’s a size Avery Tractor for every size Farm ” :

■g ■

§BMF
We are now in a position to offer our customers the famous AVERY line 

of Tractors, as demonstrated at Guelph, 1915, and at Whitby, 1916. AVERY 
Tractors are built to run on either gasoline or kerosene.

■«y

)

The AVERY 5-10 is the smallest tractor made. It will draw two 12-inch 
plows at a depth of 6 inches in ordinary stubble ground, or a 6-foot double disc 
harrow over plowed ground, or a 4-section, spike-tooth harrow over plowed 
ground. It will pull a grain drill, binder, drag or two loaded farm wagons. It 
will drive a 10-inch or 13-inch Lister Ensilage Cutter and Blower, a Lister Ideal 
Thresher, or a Lister 9%-inch Grinder.

!i
*i .•

The AVERY 8-16 stands in a class by itself. It will pull three 14-inch 
plows or four disc plows, drive a large silo filler or thresher. It is unequalled 
for general field, belt, hauling and road work.

m

■ t

Start Tractor Farming.

wi

Bigger Crops5-77* Less Expense Easier Work
Tractor farming pays. You can practice the best methods of 

farming with a tractor. Plow deep and do all 
work at the right time to get the best results.

r your; 1-
f

Plowing with an AVERY 5-101

»..mæ™**■

•|! $1 'S
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■ Write to Dept. G for catalogues of Avery Tractors, Lister Engines, Milkers, Silos, Ensilage Cutters, Grain 
Grinders, Threshers, Electric Light Plants, Canuck Engines, Sprayers, Melotte Separators.Mi

Mi
; : 11

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited, TORONTOy
i it:
i

ii Winnipeg Quebec St. John, N.B. Works: Dursley, Englandill
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